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beat» ш sitting маг the endow m her 
b omble hani.whea the thunder clap 
■hebad»e youngest other two chüdrue 

e Ur and whew the load bang «ad 
t tty followed had died away, H was 
I that Mrs. McMioaimin wu in ter. 
hyntarieira. the frighL In a lew 

followed an a tenth. 
ofMn. Randolph J. Drillen 

і tree t, north end, it per- 
extraordinary of the two. 

Mrs. Drill on and her sister Mrs. G train 
with their hnehande and lanihet ccenpy 
the npp* and lower Hate of the boon No 
64 Ken

SIB LEONARD'S DEATH.OBJECTED TO THE BAND. It-wan
thander that took the П'є of 

of that p'aot. 
who was in deli rate

1866. Mr. Tilley threw himself into the 
strogfle, at an ardent tap, otter, and when 
the eeeeeaie wm finally cirried.ho beesmo 

goret nseent. 
Frees that moment old petty lines tireegh- 
out the Dominion became obliterated—it 
wee then a lotion of parti*—old tones 
and seen old liberals as well as yooag| 
cl taped hinds like brothers, and performed 
what might he called a pilgrimage to 
Mecca (Quebec) to worship at the new 
ehr.ee set np by oar (Upper Canadian) 
Mo 'em MabcmMt—and so they 
etiorge taixture aa I thought at the lime, 
for in my opinion it is aa natural for a man 
to bo born a tory or a liberal as it ia to he 
born a poet—the bio.dead the spirit go 
together, whence the inspiration comes. 
Bet then i- muit he sl owed that in order to 
carry out tie new і r ject the bed men of 
the province were nqaired, and they had

INCIDENTS OF THE ИОНТ. and with a кара all
that s ad it is said ho divided

mir. the SSI
two or tMa wm

TOШ battle grouat axd Judge 
tit—cj. Hé mn ü—I

am» тяя гомшматтма wi
ТЖЯ TABMMNAOLM CHUBCH. •

ЯВ МАЛЯМ» A WAT ЛГЯММЯШШАТ 
AFTMM А ІЛОІГ llUriia.

BLMCTIOMM АЖЯ or ЯМ 4P»
ter of the DominioneL LEAVE 8T. JSHH fate; to

A r—Bluer ГЦВгмвП>»т»й An ЖШ- 
mi Him »e Writer eed roblleWrby 

Dm WUo Imv Him WoU—HU Peoorel
lOff tbo •fa* tfa riftr who had ehufed their loTfeotr

Boro в HmUnUp ol —Є ko HeUfàX- 
BploUMDti

political Me- thu eleetioe he had the

25
nsi mow тату агою Так., nko.ni, ItMnms.

Halifax, J 
order (of Forrester, ponded far dir і ne 
servies on Sunday, headed hy n band of

26.—The Independent shock All thel is mortal of Sir Leonard Tilley 
nitl ho hid away this sftoraoon. Hs died 
at on eerly hoar Wodneeday morning el 
blond pa inning canstd by s slight scratch 
open the foot, after beta few days Aliases.

Hie warn limiliar figureopon the streets 
and especially upon Canterbury where. In 
the Welker building, are the office of the 
Imperial Truati Company, et which ho 
president, at well aa those ol bis two sons 
who trj engaged in insurance end legal 
boomers.

Sir Leonard was net ahuiy mania the

primaading letters railing them to terms 
for this Ikds gnat or another once mode 
through hie allege 1 effotta.

Mr. John L. Carhton from the Daflerin 
phase an Wadaaaday evening hat pro-

Dominion alsctisns ton* bat onto in 
polling day done found

ribfoarrivait karri bihtnd it many
and stories, the mijeeity of whs* marie. They attended the Tabernacle

baptist church. Haw they 
and why thl method Ur's lost the Forrester’s 
silrar collection, was rather peculiar. A 
prominent member of the Forrester! is Mr. 
Dean who is also on attendant el Charles 
Street metbodist church. He told Rsv. A. 
C. Barden, the pastor el that church,

o there,МПЕАТ8Т. The I, a: of 64 Ktknedy 
H moot

mi led mmt assuredly that ell governmentevento which happened daring the com 
pnign have been vary nearly all made 
publia hy the opposing press, hut in the 

of victory tad driest the 
laaraali overlooked the petit guerre carried 

, on in ttfojnaadaadthe lively tilt which hap- 
\ bd is.that «etricL The polling booth.

Hvdkr this year іпгаццЬм the 
workers lar three parties were engaged, 
instead of the usual dual partisanship. 
Hustling 1er votes was therefore ol the 
warmest nature. (The clerk of the weather 
iras moot ben-gn and even inva'id clerks 
weraWnabhd to cast their ballotta [iro and 
oon lo^p'earant wu the day. At five 
o'clock when the casting of votes was sus
pended a grand rush was trade by the fol
lowers of the respective parties to the 
Cpera house, 
load's hall and gradually as the

hapa temployees who here token any put in the 
late campaign would he discharged and 
their place filled by the mighty host of 
life-long Liberals. Thia haa eat therm

i‘—<**5asssi 5?

UJ»
£•£•••-------- ----- ПЛ і—dj street.

Mr. цВ’оп’а hnabend ia a millwright u d 

worked across tbo river, conscqently be 
sru abrant all day from bis borne. Mrs. 
Drill on wra bat 21 years of logo and was 
very debate. About ten days ago while 

was warb-ng window! in her 
house oris ol the children playing in the 
yard procured a hideous lilac lace or mask, 
and peered straight in the window at Bln. 
Drillen. The nervous lady altered a 
aaxeam and fell bickwazd.

Mrs. time and others went to the 
lady's rescue and Dr. Gilchrist 
The nervousness anl hysteria did not leave 
the woman and after some days ol seficring 
Mrs. Drillon parsed away. There baa been 

dee»
by her relatives and friends and neighbors, 
hat while the medical men who were celled 
in say that the bight hid nothing to do 
with the woman's den» the mourning 
friends feel that й had.

pluyees who ware appointed under con
tint the Fort eaters would ho glada nrvative ru'e not only thinking bet quak

ing. In the Custom house every 
mw working. Oh loo hard, the 
poet offioe, I. C. R. sheds, roundhouse, etc. 
A portly official in the first-n need institu
tion la said to have been 
liberals in the Opera ho era on Teeedsy 
end also on thi Dnfierin town the night 
following. The port offim employee who 
worked so herd ia Dukes ward may also 
fear ni» impunity. The liberals promise 
o big turnover in government positions 
hot before the new govt 
receive their share el thi dainties the front

wmiuia,1 гаУДма’їтмЯ
h v*a Lera. апГІоам *

to have him preach to them oniaWare the occasion el their proponed parade.in the
The Rev. gentleman eonieafgd. It wns 
Dotal intention, however, to obtain per-

• hr

Bln.ol the best
church,—which it larger and grander, and 

central, to have the parade there. 
Ом ol the evening papan prematurely got 
wind el the proceeding» end in aa item an
nounced that the parade would take place 
to Chérira street hooded by в bond. This 
was the first the Charles street chnreh 
people hoard ol thi matter, and taking 
the newspaper paragraph aa goopel truth, 
their authorities voted against allowing 
any thing ol the kind, the particular objec
tion being to the Sunday band.

This aotioa knocked Dean's calculations 
end arrangements completely out. Chirks 
Street was put oat el the question and he 
could not go to a sister congregation in 
the (too ol Charles Street's advene vote 
on the Sunday band. Wi» the referai ol 
the churohea Mr. Borden, too, wm ont of 
the business. So the committee ol

"і"

railed-Institute and Suther-

VI 1 lekets rank bosses, including the fat weldingin from the city
ring, young liberals etc., moat get good 
jobs. Two lending hardware fin— will 
change official patronage and for five увага 
at liait the one side will know what it ia 
to be out of it while the others gorge them
selves with government food.4 

Many amusing stories are told in
the fats made upon thi re

sult of the tldCtion. S.versl gentlemrn 
ring—w fate won by their sagac

ity. Among them being • young barrister 
who went home Tuesday night with only 
tfa brim of shard hat shading hie classic 
brow. Thia was not the result ol a weger 
but ol his own exuberant failings. Eirly 
in the evening he took up his stand in a 
newspaper offim and — victory after 
victory was 
liberal party his hilarity broke all 
biuoda and every anno 
ed with a wild cheer and a whack of hit hat 
upon desks and chiir backs ; hy ten o'clock 
the crown had been secured hy a lady so* 
q îaintance who was determined to secure 
one liberal scalp. The gentleman reached 
his hoarding place early tVednesday morn
ing bailees, hut somewhat calmer than on 
Tuesday evening.

A lady whose husband 
thusfatic Independent rejoiees in the pos
session of a brand new black silk dress aa 
the result ota wager. Tuesday was the 
ninth anniversary of their msrriaga, 
and, misled perhaps, by the enthusiastic 
meeting of Monday ev’ug the man made all 
sorts of wild promises and wage—, but the 
вік dress matter was the only one hie wife 
held him to and he accepted the inevitable 
with about the same degree of meekness 
that the majority oi Conservatives accepted 
defeat.

Perhaps the state of mind in which 
a follower of Mr. Haaen found himself 
when he discovered that by his own 
written promise he was ob’iged to walk 
from the foot of King street to the fountain 
in the Square in his stocking feet was 
the most amusing of all. He no 
doubt would have conveniently forgotten 
the matt» but was reminded of it many 
times on Wednesday and on the evening 
of that day several friends among whom 
were five ladies assembled to witness his 
humilation. When Germain street was 
reached his triumphant tormentors kindly 
consented to let him off the rest of the walk 
and in consideration of this favor the victim

and suburban districts they showed their
much said about tfa youngb* West, Nertk West, 

bdflcOoB*.
approval ot the figures placed on tfa hoards 
with onthusfam ranging from the aero point 
to boiling heat almost The crowd that 
surged into the ope— ho—e was a victor- 
io— and
successful candidates addressed the 
everybody smoked and a dosen or more 
• ray conservatives tiles were smitten down 
over toe eyes end care of their owners. 
Speeches we—cn draught, so to speak ; any 
ambitious youth could have distinguished 
him—If by toeing the vast audience for the 
the recitation of even “Mary’s Lamb” 
would bn— brought forth loud ap
plause. It was quantity, the crowd was 
looking fa, not quality ; and they got it. 
When the meetings broke up the principal 
streets we— flooded with dtiaens. Etch 
train brought
ol ni— and twelve o’clock p. m., King 
street appeared indeed a miniature Broad
way. Groupa of excited electors and heel
ers with their followings stood at every few 
paces relating the day’s experiences, sni 
ever and anon three cheers and a tiger 
would bo heard given for a eucoeatful can
didate aa’ he passed along the street. 
The —w representative from Kings 
who with his political lieutenants arrived 

•in town from tfa scene of action on an 
early evening train, rejoiced with St. John 
and got a handsome and uproarious re
ception. Mr. Douglas Helen the rejected 

t candidate sought the consola
tions ot hie'tammanyised friends, and their 
very affecting meeting at Vassieb corner 
was ом of] the eaddeet sights of the fight. 
This “circular" gathering contained a full 
attendance of its Brownie-like composi
tions [and the different reasons and 
causes} to which defeat was attributed 
we— really amusing to listen to. The fal
len idol laid the whole “ disaster" to Re
medial legislation but one of hie ablest 
backers claimed the Independents supplied 
the wedge.

With a good eye on the #15,000 subsidy 
purse the “Telegraph" newspaper was re
ceiving visitors in a manner ridiculously 
hospitable while its “esteemed contempor
ary" was seemingly struggling to swallow 
the gall, smile and endeavor at any risk, to 
look pleasant.f| At the close of the Metho
dist Conference on the evening oi election 
day the clergymen swelled the throng and 
more than once we— the surplioed vote- 
seen wrangling most decidedly over the 
all-absorbing question of the hour.

During the day Col. Tucker the Libe—1 
county candidate with his handsome equip
age, footman and hackneys drove around 

. „ town to the heavy heazt-throbs of senti- 
mentalloppoaition.X Mr. Ellis also rode 
hut in his own conveyance. Dr. Pugsley 
was sealed in^a styliiMurnout with his wife 
and lady friends, while Mess— Hssen and 

crowded into a single-seated light 
—Triage and guided the heavily burdened 
horse^wantonly about the city.

In Dukes ward aj well-known militia 
man and & a gentleman sport were 
opposing; one another at one of the 
booths. [The contest wu so keen between 
tou*]fgentlemen that the least st—w of 
provocation would plunge tliem into dire 
conflict of word! at least. The occasion 
вози came when the militiaman hood
winked a theretofore good Conservative 
andfpersuaded him materially fo change 
his’pOiitical ideu. The man voted Libe—l 
whereupon the athletic organisation opened 
up a volley of healed disapprovals, claim
ing foul play, etc. The friends of the ver- 
bai;antagoniste seeing that the vocabu
laries of the heelers we— fast diminishing 
put estop to their weedy war by separating 
the principale.

Finance Minister Fete triad'hi. fail 
tofato Go!» DomvflQe defeated in Kings

UR8I0N TICKETS

quently hilarious one. (Theв A Usa tie Dlvisloe.

1 °*tor lefaraslioB esquirw 
r, and at station.

section with
OUGHT TO ШЖА» ТМЯ BIOT ACT.

are iTlDg Some Very Knotting Times 
-Politics to tbo Shade.

TjRVRd, Jane 22.—Jut now Truro is 
very much excite і over the color question, 
and nightly, crowds assemble on Railway 
Esplanade and Isgtis it—at, to watch and 
participate in the soenee occasioned hy it. 
The colored population of Truro, amount
ing to at least one-third of the enti— popu
lation, live in the West end ot the town on 
what is known u “ Nigger lei—d." In 
the extreme East end live another clam of 
people, who— —potation is eomewfat un- 

but afa ! who— color is white. 
The Fast end people live in that locality 
known u tfa “ Devil1» Half Ac—."

Sdmeilaya ago a colored man irsuited a 
lady while walking down Inglis St., and 
this gave rise to tfa seen— which for the 
last two or three nights have amused, 
a’armed and disgusted our citisens.

On Saturday night the police we— called 
out but the mob was so great that nothing 
could fa dons. On Sunday the same was 
repeated and the police, mayor and tiwn 
council we— obliged to he on hand.

On Railway Esplanade groups of about 
fifty whit— would surround a negro, then 
oha— him all about the block. Many were 
arrested and lodged in jiil, hut still the 
feud goes on and from all app—r—cos is 
likely to until the Riot act is —ad and she 
whites and blacks both made to keap their 
places.

Among the colored population a— many 
quiet law abiding people, some of whom 
era well educated, but for the past throe or 
four yea— the female portion have given 
no end of offen— to the white people hy 
walking in groups, three and four tier d—p 
down the sidewtlk : when people going in 
an opposite direction would approach 
them the— was one thing to do vis—get 
off the sidewalk, or have themselves made 
the target for all sorts of impudence.

The rebel whit— a— supposed to fa head
ed now by a fellow who prowls about the 
esp’anade with a blood thi—ty twinkle in 
his eye.

So far only one man has been seriously 
injured a Mr. Cameron who is an uphol
sterer tor Gordon and Keith who has had 
a knife stab in the throat which nearly 
proved fatal and was dressed by one of 
the town physicians on Sunday night.

One colored woman received what she 
is pleased to describees “a slap across the 
gob." Today a report went abroad that 
no less than thirty-five revolvers were —Id 
to colored p—pie, but fortunately the re
port came from no authentic sour— so it 
is now hoped the wrangle is at an end. 
About fourteen years ago just such an
other feud arose, and it is claimed by 
those who are supposed to know that the 
colored population behaved much better 
be—o— ot the treatment they then re
ceived.

». H. NOT*AW, 
JHttric* Pml Agt. 

at. JohH.N.B.

arrangements betook them—Iv— with
neatness and despatch to the pastor of the 
Tabernacle baptist church, and an agree
ment waa readily —me to, for the Sunday 
parade to that place of worahip.

The demonstration tbit took place was 
highly creditable to the order and was ad
mired by all who —w it. Nine yea— ago 
the For reste— obtained a foothold in Hali
fax and today there are 800 names on the 
membership roll; pretty good progress.

Hutieiy.
.

1 SHORT UNE VV 
PHN. HAL—AT 
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>ra SUndord Time.
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= # TRAINS.
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4 -rive Dlsby 11.4»

for the

t was greet-and between the hours
to ignore their old differences end throw 
them—lv— into the new work; besides 
there could be no dividing issu——it was 
like the building of a new ho—e—the par
tition* has not yet been —t up—no tenants

usual acceptation of the term. He alwaye 
had time to talk to his friends and delight
ed to]dwell upon the familiar times of yea— 
ago with some old friend who could remind 
him of the incidents of thorn earlier days.
The writer has seen him frequently in tW UI|i|o<
Board of Trade reading room lay aside the and call names and make a great noi—

generally. So that the fusion of parties in 
1866 was quite natural and right, in the 
construction of this new Dominion. We 
are told that the chameleon takes its color 
from the hark of the tree from which it 
feeds. WeT bave been in busine
ss a Dominion, nearly thirty years, but the 
party complexion of tfa government, with 
a abort interregnum, has continued Tory 
to the present day. The big rod has 
swallowed up the little rod—the laws of 
gravitation have not failed to draw the 
smaller bodies to the larger; while the 
former liberals in their own provinces have 
long sin— be—me so absorbed that they 
are all alike pronounced to bs Tory,—and 
on the other hand, what is now called the 
Liberal party, embraces some of the old 
provincial tori—-— that the goo— and 
the gander plied with the same —u— can
not at this time of day —y one to tfa other 
“you’re another," for both parties hive 
been scratched alike and overcome by the 
genius of the timei.

MA»Я ТООЯЯГ ТЯЖ LAW,

A Halifax Civic ОШоІвІ le Ordered to
Promptly Move oo.

Halifax, Jane 26.—What privileges has 
a civic official regarding the observan— of 
city ordinances not posses—d by the ordin
ary, humble cil ia un P Chief O'Sullivan and 
Poli—man Tim Sullivan think such an of
ficial has no law-breaking prerogatives not 
possessed by the civic servants muter, the 
tax-payer. This was made manifest the 
other evening. It seems that a rath» 
prominent civic official and a group of com
panions were standing in a shop entrance 
on Barrington street, watching passers 
by on that great promenade. The police
man’s sharp eye and quick ear caught 
sight and —und of the gey company, and 
not being a “reap—tor of persons" he 
told them to “move on!" This

1-
paper he was engaged upon and reminded 
by some paragraphs therein begin to talk 
of the events of a score ot years ago. He 
had a good memory and was a most interest
ing —nve—ationalist.

So much has been written about his work

was a most en-шч arrive Halifax
arrive Kenvil)»

dally way

ION TRAINS.
*■ m.; arrive HaiUSx 
blj arrive AAnapoli»

L.t "fhara. and Bo*., 
•b 11.41a.m. 
u 7 a. m-t arriving 

P- m.; arrive An-

ssaSar

and his life that Proorkss can add nothing 
new bat in the Life and Times of Hon. 
Jo—pb Howe the author Mr. G. E. Fenety 
who enjoyed the warm frendsh’p of Sir. 
Leonard writes of him and bis times as 
follows

g°

Sir Leonard Tilley came into politics 
among the new school of liberals, just 
about the time that responsible govern
ment was won by the old liberal party and 
recognised by all parties in New Binni- 
wick, in I860. Mr. Tilley, perhaps,j was 
the most suooe—ful and lucky politician 
that this province has jet produced—it 
sue— con be measured hy his lengthened 
tenure ot office, for with the exosption of a 
couple of years perhaps, ht continued to 
occupy an offiicial position, of one kind and 
another, aim—t from the day ha was first 
elected for St. John, until his final retire
ment from the Dominion Government, ex
tending over a period ot probably thirty 
years. It must have been lack er 
abilities to ae—unt for this favour
able showing, but no doubt it 
was both — njoined with a suave and kindly 
bearing. Mr. Tilley became (the fi—t pro
vincial secretary in the first responsible 
party government of New Brunswick, on 
its formation io 1865—an office which was 
looked upon at the time eo difficult to fill 
on ao—unt of its financial duties, that no
body thought Mr. Tilley—then quite a 
young man—wm capable ; but hie first 
budget §p—oh settled that doubt,for he suc
ceeded in its delivery ; andthe marohalliog 
of his figures tor beyond expectation, and 
wm pronounced from that moment to fa 
“a very dev» man"—according to a 
colloquial expression. He was among the 
young reforme— who gave to this province 
all the great ohongM the people 
enjoy this day—such темпі— M 
▼ota by ballot, enlarging tfa fran
chise, quadrennial parliaments, reduced 
expenditures in all the departments, etc., 
etc. As a liberal he wm ever consistent 
and firm and strictly honest м a politician. 
Such a thing as “boodling" and jobbing 
with contractors and otfar such acts ot 
spoilMan, no liberal ot that day would 
countenance for a moment. It remained to 
a later period for this UpM tree to bo 
planted by designing hands and taka root 
in our soil to tfa destruction of every in
terest, Mb and peop-ty perhaps included.

would have been a reasonable ord» toaB*gr.
most people, but to this dvic servant in 
question it wm taken м a slight if not as 
an insult. Chief O’Sullivan happened along 
just m the fi—t change of views took place, 
and ho hesitated not to thrust in his 
opinion. It came in the form of a second 
order to “move on.’’ Even in the august 
presence of tfa chief the civic servant felt 
like arguing the point. Naturally this 
slightly riled the genial bead ot the poli- 
for—, and he plainly let his man s— this. 
He wm told that one man woe ai good м 
another and that if he did not “move on" 
he would be served with a summons to 
appear betoro Stipendiary Fielding at the 
earliest possible movement and explain 
why. This ex cathedra utterance had the 
desired effect and the group, official and 
all, quickly disappeared in the darkness. 
The youth has now a more accurate idea 
ot what a city ordinance may compel than 
evM he had before, which is well.

TI0NAL
S. Co.
r Week 
(TON. A Showman's Grand ••Ad.”

Rufus Sonnrby spent a few days in this 
oitjr this week and wm joined by M—. 
Somerby and two children while here. 
The latter intend to enjoy the bracing air 
of St. John, at IsMt until Mr, Somerby 
reaches here with bis Monkey Theatre 
which арреам in the opera bon— June 13.

Som—by is an enthuaiMtio manager. 
He goes among the people and his char
acteristic figure is always known. Last 
TuMday tvenmg whea every inch of 
•pa— wm crowded by excited elector* 
in tfa Opera house, Mr. Som—by bad 
occasion to seek one of the man
age— of the hou— upon the stage. 
When the crowd caught sight of his flowing 
grey hair and broad sombrero there wm a 
unanimous call for “Somerby" “Somerby" 
aadjMr. Somerby was equal to the occasion. 
Ho did not talk about election returns hut 
ho told the crowd about his Monkey 
Theatre, “the greatest show on earth." It 
wm a good adverti——eat. Mr. Somerby 
shows In Joggins Mines tonight, in flaob 
ville Monday afternoon and evening, and 
spends the week between Dorchester, 
Shediac and Moncton.

CL farther notice the

sratstK■bee, P. rtiand and
=SMNDAi:
аогпіпж at T a, m. treated the party to i— cream.

A young lady who is one of the most 
devoted adherents of the oon—rvative 
party, his found life almost unbear
able, sin— the 23rd of June. H» 
faith in the party was unbounded. 
Although exo—diogly nervous as the even
ing progressed and defeats thick and fast 
were announced, her admirable courage 
never flagged for an instant not even when 
it wm almost —rta!n that there wm no 
hope whatever. Wednesday morning might 
bring some unexpected developments and 
in that faint hope wm a grain of comfort. 
Wednesday morning brought defeat and 
several other things beside. The fi—t of 
these wm a telegram from h» native —unty 
and contained the words “Cold conserva
tive we .ther is’nt it." Daring the forenoon 
three memorial cards with approp-

üng will l#si 
I'dyatt So.
n, will not coll ol

4
iBhl'kb, Agent. I

DID ТИЯТ DID or FRIfiMT.

Two Ourlant Cotes of Death Ia The North 
End Talked About.

Two deaths occurred in the North End 
within the pMt week under such extra
ordinary circumstances that much Ьм b—n 
said by the neighbors, especially with re
gard to one of them, which tie said a —von 
ye» old child wm in a mвмите, responsible

liEAMER8
УI

dstock.
RD TIME.

lor.
Oa Sunday evening tail, it will be re

membered, this Motion ol thi uninrta waa 
viaifod by » severe thunder storm accom
panied by a deluge ol rain. One «action 
of the city ielt the storm u much м 
the other yet no latalitiea wore reported 
in any place except Pleewot Point ap
petite Indian town.

When on »• evening in question the 
lightning flu bed moot vividly and the rain 
foil the hexvieit, one pool or clap oi thun
der more loud thu any ot tbo* occurring 
pravionily crashed with inch a deafening 
aonnd to the ear ud inch vibrating powers 
that the booses of Pleasant Point won

wnelOS" rad
ь/ййлкггй
’ day (Saadayex-

A Pleasant Excursion.
All «oaken of a piratent days outing on 

the 1st of July ihonld hour in mind that 
the Steamer "Clllton” nukes that popular 
and well know excursion to Hampton, leav
ing Indtantown «team, stopping at Men 
Glen, Clifton end Brads Point, tarants. 
Returning will Iran Hampton at 8.80 p m.

otived bom city binds, end as the 
day wore on • pair of black cotton glorea, 
o mourning hot hand and some blank rib
bon were ptaoad among the souvenirs. 
The evening mail brought n.~ 
while to add to her agony cams two more 
telegrams one oi them from the suoceaafol 
liberal candidate who is sise a personal 
friend wi» this message "Btjvuoat /я 
Agt"

Binon Thursday lest ae snapitiona look
ing letter or parcel he» been opined nw- 
mally by thi lady In qpesttanwhom- 
fldsotly sipootl to ho Ohio to return «11 the 
articles in 1901.

XrZ,Ti2?.
II. ntaaOtaw Waa Mol 

Tbs statement that Mr. O. A. Stockton 
wu agaged in »e nit brought by Him 
Fastis was «a mor. Peckspe it wu be- 
can* thejdsspatoh from Be. Andrews ap
pearing ta toe daily pcem gavs hie 
the ptatatiflY j attonsy, Oat the mistake 

wi Iota* appeared in Ржоажяее. .
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OAF ТІ ТЖ %АЬІООЖЛ HAMJ> to ЯИГ. at a time, and dboovtr the band holding 

the batten by a tort of instinct.
The position ot the thumb! decides 

whether the game is “coddam” or “tip it." 
On this trirJpastime hundreds of dolbra 
cha- ge hands every year in some parts ot 
Laacssbire.

teaching.herself to ehsbroider, and pussling 
out iotiioate lace stitches, there seemed 
nothing that pale solemn child could not 
do it she tried ; and by the time s^e was 
fourteen she had emerged from the 
chrysalis state ot her brown and green gar
ments, and blossomed out into dainty 
raiment ot her own making. Give that child 
a yai d ot white muslin, and a skein ot 
embroidery cotton, and behold her next 
white dress a bewildering array ot em
broidered flowers and ruffles. A tew akeins 
ot silk and a strip of the material trans
formed h r winter dress into a th-rgof 
beauty, while a bit ot linen, or cotton, it 
the linen has not forthcoming was soon 
transformed in ner hands into a set ot 
collars and cufla, acd these were always 
fresh and clean, because she had 
taught herself the art ot laond ring them to 
perfection. Skirts, dresses, blouses, were 
always in smh order that it was bard to 
believe they were not new.” “I never let 
anyone else starch or iron my things now,” 
she used to say. “Because no one can do 
it as wtll aa 1 can my sell.” Be'ore that 
girl was really grown up shew.s an exp rt 
milliner,dressmaker, and laundress, as well 
as excellent in embroidery, and all fancy 
work ; she could easily have earned her 
liv’ng at either dressmaking or millinery, 
and many a dollar she did earn by making 
her friends dresses for them.

She haa a profession of her own now, 
whi< h somehow by hook or cro k she man
aged to acquire ; and she ia jutt as inde
pendent and as self supporting as any man 
in the land. I think I am right in saying 
that but lor ht r love ot pretty things, and 
her inability to get them except by her own 
exertions, she would never have risen 
above the dead level ot ordinary girlhood. 
And yet I saw a letter written by that girl’s 
mother, to a bosom friend, in which she 
described her daughter thus—“Mary is not 
pretty, but ehe is very fresh looking, and 
bright, she ia sensible and clever enough as 
girls go, but I am sorry to any she already 
shows signs ot being tond ot dress. Per
haps however, she will improve as the 
grows older !’’

And the moral oi this little story is, girle 
-T-don’t let anyone persuade you that it is 
wrong to take an interest in your drers 1 
Don’t be a milliner’s doll, thinking of 
nothing else, and there is no : eed for you 
to be either vain, or conceited, lut it you 
have to choose between being what the 
girls call a “dude”, or a slattern, by all 
means choose the former, and it may lead 
you to many pleasant possibilities, which 
the latter will never do.

LOVE OFTHE BEAUTIFUL Columbia and HartfordSurprising Results or Experiments Rlflta 
СаеЧ Harm Air Ships.ЯГЯЛТ rorjre «111 SHOULD ВЖ 

ЛУІЖЖЖВТЖЖ лж ижж oiersxs. time beenThe aerial spy has tor 
doe* ly studied by French, German, Aus
trian, and Russian officers, and the results 
of recent experiments are nett worthy. It 
appears that it is not easy to shoot down n 
captive balloon. The balls ot the mod
ern rifles don’t harm it much. The ho*es

He One feu A Bord So be IndlSsreut to the 
The Child Dude endSeductions ot Dr*

P re coclou - 1 ulent ee Abomination—An 
Ingenious Yvucg Girl.

Г The Idiom.

'Why for e#x it sat a woman’s lace eea 
used on see filver dollar in sis country P” 
inquired a visiting foreign* r.

“Because,” growled the impcc 
native, “it is tbe idiom of oar leu 
that mcney talks."— Detroit Free Press.

Bicycles.<§>I never could understand why a fondness 
tor pit tty, and beoomirg dress in a young 
girl Should be regarded as a sign ot moral 

^degeneiacy, by strghtlaied old people, 
who, having no charms ot th.ir own can 
well aflerd to be indifferent to the seductions 
ot pretty clothes. It is a fact nevertheless 
that a taste for dainty clothing is so re
garded by many people who should know 
better, and they wsg their heads over 
every msmfeetatitn if interest in their 
personal appearanc*, that the lmklese 
young folk show, and prophesy all sorts of 
evil which is to be betall them in punish
ment for their vanity. I am not speaking 
of children, for although it is perfectly 
natural that every healthy child of the 
feminine persuasion to take an interest in 
her pratty new hat, or new dress, nothing 
is more abhorrent to all sensible people 
than the child dude, the precocious infant 
who thinks of nothing but dress, and only 
lives to outdo her little ccmpanione, in that 
respect, who talks fashions and hss 
pronounced opinions about what she will, 
or will not wear, and flatly refuses to goto 
church in a cotton dress. This develop
ment ol nineteenth century 
abomination and should be rigidly repress
ed. But the school girl in her teens, the 
little maidtn standing—“where the breok 
and river meet” is sn entirely different 
person, and one who is well within her 
rights in taking a Urge amount of interest 
in herself, and her clothes ! Indeed I don’t 
know of anything swet ter than the pretty 
school girl ol fourteen or fifteen who takes 
inch an interest in her sppearan.e that she 
is always neat and dainty, and keeps her 
clothes and her whole person is fresh and 
sweet ns her bright face, and her pure soul.
Such a girl always has her hair act only 
well brushed, and tho ougly clean, and il a 
ring or two sparkle s on her fingers, look
ing rather cut of place for one so young, 
the fingers themselves are sure to be 
daintily clean, and the nails well trimmed 
and tree from objectior able borders of

It has always seemed to me that in seme 
way which I can scarcely explain the out
ward form snd rsimt nt expressed the in
ward and spirituel woman, and that such 
expression b. gan very scon, long before 
the woman ceased to be a child, in fa t A 
refined mind ia sure to find express! .n in a 
love ot dainty surroundings and the girl 
who ia fond of spotless collars and cuffs, 
and txeah a1 irt waists, that socner than do 
without them she will learn to do them up 
herself, and be independent ot the laun
dress, is pretty certain to develop into a 
helpful useful woman, who is sell reliant, 
independent and probably a first сіма 
housekeeper. At any raie ahe will always 
be able to make the most ol a little, and 
therefore succeed, wht re others would fail, 
and that in itself is a strong argument in 
favor of a fondness tor drete in girls, since 
it might almost be said to be her liking tor 
dainty clothes which first e’arted her upon 
her career of usefulness.

It ia a curious thing how the artistic 
temperament will triumph over all obstacles 
and assert itself in a child in spite of the 
most adverse circumstances. I knew a 
child once—knew her very intimately in 
fact—who was born with the most pathetic 
love of the beautiful and the least oppor
tunity of gratifying or cultivating it that 
ever fell to the lot ot any poor victim of 
circumstances. Her family had a rigid 
contempt lor everything that was unneces
sary in the ihape ot decoration or clothing ; 
there was not a scrap of fancy work in the 
house, not even a soft cushion, and as little 
drapery as possible, such things were use
less in themselves, and they caught the 
dust and were unhealthy, and made un
necessary work. Flies and dust were tbe 
two great evils in life to be dreaded, in 
that household, so the sunshine was ex
cluded most of the time, and the house 
kept cool and dark. There was also a 
firm conviction rife in the household that
children should be dressed “sensibly,” the common glass lamp chimney.

“d rriiv :child - ™ore
to be dre.ded than symptom, ot to that tod had made many experiment., 
diphtheria. Therefore the human atom but all to no purpose, 
who loved beauty better almost than life, One night, aa he tat at bis work table 
wore thick ahof a and „hit. cotton .toot,
inga, and on week daya in anmmer ahe lel,ing , img.neoked, funoel-ahaped tube, 
wore plain sensible dresses of dark ging- He carelessly picked this up and “almost 
ham, with a white pinafore in the afternoons, without tfcought” placed it over the flame 
Oo Sunday, .he had a white dreaa made I*"*' '«nit *atom*od and
. . . : . . . . . . delighted him, for the flame became aJoat aa plainly, and in winter .he wore nice br^ut ehite light. Argand made prac- 
dark merinos in sensible scrvicesble colors tiesl use of the hmt thus given him by de- 
suoh as dark green, snd dark brown. I vising thi lamp chimney, 
can see those dresses now, with their long stron**** Rope
.Urt. flnidWKl with a deep hem, all .olid ^ namb« 'ot .trend, to
anhauntial »d plain-deadly plain; and I ^  ̂ „„ ^ ш
w»d.r the peer httl. guy who wor. 0ircnmfttenoe, it may he readily .hewn that 
ÜKmitadany rf» hew ab. looked. She ^i,, twietod Into горо form, will mat, . 
waa a thin, pale, aolemn child who needed rope l0 ltrong „ kfldmit „I no compari- 
plenty of color, and ample draperies to ion even with the best white hemp rope, 
make her at all tolerable, and in her “sen- Twisted hempen cords will susUin 8,/46
ttr ■— -- ~ “d-d ■ ss&üf&üi
•і®*1 sustain more than one inch in cinumier-

Long before she was grown up her lore enoe ol hemp rope. No rope, whaterrr 
oi warmth and color and beauty asserted its material, eould hear comparison with an 
«WM, and broke all honnd, and with * a bob гора made of piano steel wire, mob s 
moot extraordinary ability for guying £ Mi
bar passion. From tiling up Ur plain room оопіГьо torn by a dead weight.—Cinoin- 
whh ferns. Mm aid potted planta, to nati Enquirer.

<§) 1© ® іwhich they pike in it ere so small that the 
escape ot gas is insignificant. This hss 
been clearly proved by the r< sul s of in
fantry fire at a balloon held at an elevation 
ot 300 metros. The only possible enemy 
of a balloon ia the shrapntl shell. Experi
ments with tbeie shells bsve been made 
with balloons at elevatiens ranging from 
200 to 800 metres and at a distance ot trim 
3 000 to 5 000 metres from the firing 
ground. Out ot thirty shrapnel shells the 
Russian artillerymen pul twenty five balls 
through a balloon 200 metres high and 
3 200 mt tree from tbe firing ground. At 
5 000 metres from the filing ground the 
Germans made twenty holes in a balloon 
250 metres high outot twenty-six shiapned 
stells. But when the air ship was 800 
metres in tbe sir and the firing die tance 5,- 
000 met es, only two balls struck it out of 
sixty-five shells and three bblla out ot 
eighty shells during tbe experiments last 
} ear in Anetr’a.

“Wounds that the balle on receives ae

ngoage
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; not generally mortal. Indeed, it often 
happens th.t the shrapnel and the broken 
frrgmenta ol the shells produce no more 
effect upon the balloon than the bullets of 
the small-bore-rifles. With eight holes in 
the envelope th balloon still preserves its 
ascending power, and these that are 
brought down fall very slowly, like pjra- 
chntes. But, on tbe other hand, wnen a 
huge rent happens to be made in it, the 
balloon drops rapidly.

rromall these experiments the con
clusion is that, in order to keep the balloon 
beyond the reach tf dangerous ptojectilee, 
it must be be kept 5,000 metres from the 
enemy and at an altitude ol 800 metres. 
These conditions are severe, especially as 
in the experiment the oscillation o the air 
ship were calculated at twenty metres only, 
wher as in reality they are gr ater.

The trials were then recommenced with 
the balloon rolling and with frequent 
changes in position. The “Budapest,” 
which was the target, is a balloon 10 
in diameter acd 14 in height. They Jet it 
up to a height of 800 metres A battery 
of eight guns was placed at 5,250 metres 
from the windless. Firing was begun, 
but tbe balloon constantly changed its posi
tion. Men in shelter moved the windlass 
by means ot a cable. This obliged the gun
ners to alter tbeir pointing constantly. They 
fir. d eighty shells at it, that ia to say, all 
that were allowed for tbe experiment, snd 
when the balloon was hauled down it was 
found that there were only three insignifi
cant holes in it, which had littie or no effect 
open its ascending power. Now it ehould 
be remembered that the eighty shrapnel 
shell represented 10 000 balls and pieces 
of broken shells. So the Austrian officers 
came to the conclu ion that a balloon at 
that elevation and moved in the manner 
de scribed had very many chance a to escape 
all danger from the fire of an enemy, and 

the efforts ot the artillery 
be directed against the wind I 
servants of thi balloon.

An altitude of 800 metres is considered 
the maximum. Beyond that observations 
are uncertain. The distance from the 
enemy should be from eight to ten kilo- 
m-tr< в M jor Renard, who who has 
charge ot the department of military 
a< roatation at Mcudon-Chslois, who com
piled thi documents that we have here con
densed, says that in order to foil the fire 
of an enemy’s artillery it is not sufficient to 
a balloon in a straight line, because it is 
dear that instead of following it in its 
backward and forward movements the 
enemy would confine hie attention to the 
extreme points ot its reach, and fire upon 
it only when it came within the line of 
range. It is necessary to vary the direction 
ot its movements and even its altitude. In 
this way the enemy would be compelled to 
alter the pointing of his guns constantly ; 
odd while this operation went on the 
aeronaut could quietly a1 tend to his busi
ness in the line of observations.

To put the thng in a nutshell, the cap
tive balloon is able to defend itself with 
considerable facility.
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BOMB THING ABOUT LAMPS.Hi Tbe Story of toe Aootdentel Discovery of 
the Argund Chimney.

To the Egyptians, have been given the 
honor of inventing the lamp, but it seems 
more than probable that they received it 
from the older civilization ol India. The 
lamps originally used by the Hebrews, tbe 
Egyptians, and the Greeks were simple flat 
vessels with a small handle at one end, and

ч ■ Emerson &Eisher.
F. B.—Other Summer Goods, such as Ioe Crtam Freesvrs, Wire Door Screens, Ae.

men should 
ass and the

that
at the side a little projection with a hole 
forming a nossle. In the back was a larger 
opening, into wly ih the oil was poured. 
Tbe oil used was generally vegetable, but 
according to Pliny it was sometimes of 
liquid bitumen.

The .imp commonly uied in Egypt at 
the present time is a em ill glass v. set-1, 
with a tube in the bottom in which is placed 
a wick of cotton twisted around a straw. 
The common lamp ot India is a small 
esitten saucer, with a bit ol twisted cotton 
for a wick. The ordinary traveller’s torch 
or lamp in India is a bundle of strips ot 
rags on the end of a stick, with oil poured 
over it. In “Bible lands” the lamp com
monly used is a small < arthenware plate, 
with the edge turned up to make i: hold a 
small quantity ot oil.

Among tbe most beautiful tuinsof antiq
uit v that have been preserved ere a great 
number ot Egyptien, Greek, and Roman 
lamps, formed of clay, metal, terra ooite, 
and bronze. The museum at Naples con
tains the finest variety ol specimens to be 
found anywhere. These were recovered 
frtm the ruins ot Pompeii and Herculan
eum. Some lamps were hung with chains 
to bronze candelabra ; some were support
ed by beautiful bracket*.

In І784 Ami Argand, a Swiss residing in 
London, made an tntire revolution in arti
ficial light by inventing a burner with a 
circular wick, the flame Doing thus supplied 
with an inner and an outer ouïrent ot air. 
To Argand we also owe the invention ot 

He was
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"УLauoseblre Pastime.

Among the strange sports of Lancashire, 
England, it a game known varient ly as 
“coddam” or “tip it.” As the Lancashire 
man of sporting tendency must have a 
wager on everything that engages his at
tention, a lot of money changes hands on

,(
і

: :LOOK AT THE LIST., :

,
,this game, generally in a mail way, but 

quite frequently in substantial sums. In
deed, there is a recognized champion 
p’ayer ot “tip it,” who is open to back 
nimself $100 to play anyone.

And this is how it is played : The rival 
players take a button, or some small ar
ticle, and sit on oppoite sides ot a table. 
The beginner puts his hands under the 
table, and, taking the button in one of 
them, raises his closed fists into view, and 
the business ot the other is to ssv in which 
hsnd the button is held. The button 
changes sides as it is found, and tbe game 
goes on till the points are reached.

It it is often played with two or four a 
side, and the champion will meet a dozen
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biggest of the ichools. So to Marlborough 
I went, end there I stayed till I was fitted 
for Oxford. The only event to break the 
monotony of my career there 
ning a price fo* an English essay. 1 didn’t 
have to work very hard there, and 1 had a 
pretty good time at sports. Bnt the best 

, time of all was the four years that I passed 
at Baliol Colli go, Oxford. There I played 
football and tennis. Cricket P No, not 
mu2b. I’m not as great an enthusiast oter 
cricket as many of my countrymen are. As 
for intellectual activity, I suppose I got a 
good deal of that at the • Union.1 You've 
Heard of the * Union1 at Oxtord, haven’t 
you P It’s the great debating society, with 
a fine history. Many men in English states
manship have received their preliminary 
training in politics at the * Union.’ I came 
out there as a hearty supporter of the Lib
eral party, and many a fight have I fought 
in defence of Mr. Gladstone. I look back 
now on those years at Oxford as the happi
est years of my life.”

So much tor Anthony Hope’s training for 
his work in the world. “But how about 
literature ?’ I asked. ‘I suppoi 
in college you were preparing for a literary

He smiled and shook bis head. ‘Far 
from it. I never even thoaght of literature 
as my profession. At that time 1 looked 
forward to a long and prosaic existence as 
a barrister.’

‘I studied for the bar and was admitted in 
two year»- Then I pissed several years in 
trying to work up a practice. This 
slow in developing that just for the fun of 
the thing I thought I’d try my Tuck at story 
writing. 1 found it easy, and in a pretty 
short time I had filled several hundred 
sheets of paper and finished a novel, which 
I called ‘A man of Mark.1 I despaired of 
finding a publisher willing to risk money on 
an untried writer, so I determined to bring 
out the book mvtelf on what is called 
the commission pirn. In other wo.de, I 
paid a publisher for printing end putting 
the book on the market. О і course. I lost 
mon y on it ; but now that the tide has 
turned in mv favor I’ve brought the story 
out a second time, and it looks as if I were 
going to recoup my losses.1

•Then, after leaving 
gone seriously into politics P’

Ob, yes. Very seriously ; so seriously 
that I went down to South Bucks and stood 
as a candidate lor Parliiment against Lord 
Curzon was a power and hid a great fol
lowing in the district. But the liberals did 
well by me though I was defeated by a 
thousand votes. I really enjoyed the fun

Summerworas^iin, for I really enjonyjtit. What are 
are very

simple. I don’t wait for moods, but I try 
to do a regular day’s work six days out of 
seven, just as I should do if 1 were still in 
the law. I sit down at my desk at 
abont 10 o’clock, and I stay there till 
luncheon. After luncheon I go at my task 
again, and I keep at it till about 4. Then I 
go about in sooeity a little, and in the sea
son tor outdoor sports I try to play a little 
tennis. My father is the pastor of a church 
here, and I live with him. 1 am a bachelor.” 
—Leslie’s Weekly.

BfflonsBmO втл BDramsitifi© ■7

lartford was so

MILLINERY!my win-
will prove a complete financial and artistic 

. Mr. Ralph Becthel as scenic ar
tist has already demonstrated hie skill “In 
Old Kentucky11 and, with his assistants 
some of whom are St. John men, may be 
relied upon for superior work in his line. 
Nowadays not a little of the success ol any 
theatrical production is due to the talent 
and ability of the quint worker known ns 
the scenic artist.

The Harry Markham company closed 
its engagement at the Mechanic’s Institute 
last Saturday evening. They have since 
been playing in Calais and will return here 
next month.

Sir Augustus Harris, the first member of 
the theatrical profession to receive the 
honor of knighthood, died in England on 
Tuesday last. He was specially successful 
as a manager ol theatrical enterprises.

The Augustin Daly company will open 
at the Comedy theatre London on July 
6th next.

Williiam Redmond who is favorably re
membered here as an actor of much merit 
will be with Salvini next season.

Roland Reed will open the next season 
ol the Boston Museum on the 24th ol Aug
ust next. He will produce a new play the 
name of which is not yet announced.

Miss Minnie Ridcliffe who will be re
called as Ihd leading lady of Harkins’ com
pany last year and who is a very estimable 
lady as well as a clever actress, will be a 
member of the Holland Brothers company 
next season.

Georgia Cayvan is still purchasing plays. 
She got a few more last week. At least it i* 
so announced on her behalf. The starring 
bee is buzzing in her bonnet.

“The Last Stroke” is the title of a play 
with which the next season ol the Boston 
theatre will be opened on the 17th August.

It is now authoritatively stated that 
Messrs. Abbey, SchoefLl and Grau will 
not relinquish control of the Treason! 
theatre, Boston.

Lizzie Derioua Daly, an actress who has 
an American reputation for cleverness ; was 
recently married to a wealthy manufacturer 
named Samuel L. Tuck.

The theatreeouvenir croze is so general 
that a prize is now expected with every 
ticket purchased.

W. F. Owen (Billy) thinks that Joe 
Jefferson should be nominated for Pre
sident of the United States.

Whet is called a “religious craze” in. 
p’ays exists in England just now. The 
titles of the two latest are “Honor thy 
Father and thy Mother ’ and “Forgive us 
our Trespasses.” Wilson Barrett led and 
others followed.

Barnaul's “greatest show on earth” was 
delighting thj Bostonians last week.

ІЖ musical сілая4.

/ \Nothing baa as yet developed anent the 
time since made in this

department, that public band concerts be 
supplied to the ritiiens from time to time 
during the
yond a philanthropic possibility in the 
interest of the worn and weary, and also of 
the educational influences snob concerts 
have upon mankind generally, was outlined. 
It is quite recognised that 
progressive and public spirited among our 
hotel proprietors do furnish a number of 
band concerts at intervals in the season,and 
for so doing they deserve the popularity 
such a step merits, but that is not enough. 
Something more should be done for public 
entertainment and instruction. When this 
suggestion was first made, early in the sea
son, the idea that the Mayor should bear 

^ tha expense connected with the plan, was 
wholly deprecated. It would qot be just to 
that worthy gentleman ; but there are others 
to whom there are large sums paid annually 
who could reciprocate in this way without 
any realizing sense ot material expenditure. 
In another part of this paper today will be 
seen an item which tells that ths city of 
Boston has min aged to provide free public 
concerts for its citizens. What is there in 
the proposition to prevent the city 
John doing in like manner ?

\

ES. S® months. No plan be

lt U Different la the Country.

Citjr_ people don’t begin to know all the 
discomforts s lang cold winter brings to 
people irTthe country. There is no hard
ship in leaving a warm house merely to 
step into a heated street car and be rapidly 
conveyed in comfort to wherever one’s 
business tskes one.

But when one must go right out and face 
the elements either walking or driving with 
no protection except whet one s clothing 
•fiords, it is different. No one cares to be 
weighted down with the burd n of many 
garments, and yet warmth must be had by 
some means ; and thus the idea ot using a 
Fibre Chamois interlining in all winter 
clothing has become deservedly popular.

Its warmth, without weight, and wind 
acd waterproof qualities are highly appre
ciated by all who require to be much out of

/of the more Oxford, you bad

& Co., Lu V
Agents.

A large^diejjtisy^of D* иМТкїмМВсГ1*ІвЄ **se that while mpaiizning immensely.’
‘And did you still keep up your interest 

in politic s P1
“My interest—yes. But I’ve ceased to be 

active. Since the ‘Prisoner ot Zanda’ made 
a bit, more than two years rgo. I have 
devoted mi self wholly to literature. My 
law practice had grown to be fairly la g , 

‘What made you change jour mind P’ I and 1 found that 1 couldn’t keep it up and 
'The і ublic,’ he replied,' with a laugh, write too. Later I think 1 may trj political

іtilery Hats, Toques and Bonnets.
• Also a large and choice stock of French and 

English Flowers.
I Childrens Corsets a specialty, 
idisliy invited.

Lad Muses and
pection CO!&

CHAS. K. CAMERON 4 CO,
77 King Street.Л

SERENADE MIGNONNE.
В. V. CIANNIN1.
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Ш -4=#— - 0tea areasonable pricee. 0 *Tones end Undei tones.
A new comic opera, written jointly by G. 

Warren Currier of Boston and “Wally” 
Reeves ot Providence, R. I., will receive 
ita initial at Providence on the 29 бЬ, inot. 
It will be a society event because ot ita 
authorship and because it will serve as the 
fisrt appearance in the professional ranks 
ot Mr. Frederick C. Knights, a tenor of 
much promise. Toe title ol the opera ia 
“The Mandarin Yune.”

Chevalier, the English einger ol Coster 
songs, is coming to Boston, and the people 
of that city are wondering ii he will be 
anything like his imitators.

“Pinafore” still continues to entertain 
and please people in the United States.

Melba will begin her season in this 
■country next tall in concert. Schalcbi it is 
said, will be in her company. Fore-warned 
is forearmed and some of our enterprising 
and speculative citizens should govern 
themselves accordingly. Last season 
Halifax had Albani why not let St. John 
have Melba.

The aix hundredth performance ol the 
“Pops” concerta, was given in Music Hall, 
Boston, last Monday evening. The fol
lowing was the programme :
March, “Queen of Sheba"
Overture, "William Tell"
Waltz, ••Grubenlichter"
Selection “Robin Hood"
Narcissus 
Sait*, “Peer Є< n ”
Love's Dream After the Ball 
Introduction to Act III. ‘ Lohengrin"
Overture, "Stradella”
Waltz, “Arlequin en Voyage 
Polka, "буреу Baron"
Boccaccio March

Next weak will be the last week of tha 
“Pops” in Boston for this year. Last 
Thursday was French Composers night 
and lut evening (Friday) was Italian 
Composers night.

“Evangeline” has been revived and is 
being given at Manhattan Beach with much 
«access. Manager E. E. Rice conducts 
the orchestra in its playing of a new march.

Sousa’s Band is playing in concert at 
Manhattan Beach.

A new Strauss opera “Waldemeister” is 
playing at the Terrace Garden, N. Y. It 
possesses one of the most tuneful and 
rythmic scores heard in that city for years. 
Next season it will be given by an English 
«peaking company.

“Boccaccio” is the bill given at 
the Castle Square opera house, Boston, 
this week. Misses Lane, Mason and 
Diard are in the esat.

A Boston paper ol recent date says that 
“ Lottie Mae MacKey, the promising young 
«oprano singer of this city, made her debut 
in operatic work at Halifax N. S. last week 
*nd scored an emphatic success. Miss 
MacKty was engaged some time ago by 
the Orpheus club, tha leading musical 
•organization of Halifax, to take the star 
part in the opera “Maitha” and the result, 
r f 4em anstrated at the Academy 

‘ last Tuesday night,* proved that it display
ed excellent judgment in ita selection.

A aeries ot free public concerts on Bos
ton Common has bean inaugurated. They 
are given under the auspices of the city, by 
Baldwin’s Cadet band.
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Was » Lawyer When “I Thoaght I’d try my 
Lack at Writing."

“I thick I must be a great disappoint
ment to interviewers,” Hope genially re
marked. “They are always askiog me 
about the eventful episodes in my life, and 
1 have so few to tell them that I am begin
ning to be ashamed ol not being more in
teresting. As a matter of fact, it has been 
merely the ordinary life of ths English 
school and college, with a little work and 
good luck to follow. Waa I born in Lon
don P No; in the country, in Hackney. 
My father was a clergyman there. I wasn’t 
in the leant a ‘precocious child.’ I may 
have been the reverse, because I didn’t 
learn to read till after the usual ago. My 
first love as an author was Ballantine, who 
wrote 'The three Middies.1 I thought that 
a most wonderful book. Adventure, you 
aee I When it was time for me to be pack
ed off to one ot the big public schools I 
had the good fortune to win a scholarship 
at Marlborough, which ranks among the
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: tit*: j=Fis not a nasty dose, but pleasant pellets 

that act through the capillaries and nerve 
centres and build up while you work. Dr. 
Humphreys’ No. 24 for 

Brain Pa|; General Debility ; all forms of 
Physical and Nervous Weakness, arising 
from Mental Strain, Business Anxiety, 
Care, or Worry, Overwork, or Emotional 
Excitement, or from loss of blood, or of 
sleep If there is Indigestion alternate 
with No. 10, the famous Specific for 

Dyspepsia: indigestion : weak stomach ; 
bad taste, coated tongue, offensive breath, 
lose of appetite.

The use of No. 24 and No. 10 will build 
up the most depleted system 
the brain’s activity.
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, On Thureis/ evening lut lit, W. 8. 
HiAli. end bin cnpable company opened 
their return engagement nt the Open 
Houe, with the production of the “War 
of- Wealth" a play by C. T. Duy, the 
«alhor of “In Old Kentucky." The piny 
ia ooniidered much atronger than the one 
depleting life m the blue grata region. 
Which was 10 popular when produced here 
•owe throe weeks ago. The "War of 
Wealtk" hu never baas put on in this city 
before, It it a melodrama, foil ol thrilling 
attpatioin and in the bande of the eeverel
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m development heve done much to undo his 
work of the lest ten cr fifteen years.”

Nevertheless if the Jameson raid which 
which was in great pert" due to Cecil 
Rhodes, bod been successful would not 
those ahме interests were thereby pro
moted, and for the most part those whose 
interests were not efleeted one way or the 
other have applauded the daring filibuster 
his success would have been defended 
upon the doctrine of the suivlval of the 
fi .test. The Boer might have won a pars
ing lympatby from the outside world but 
hie onr hrow would have been complete. 
But the fi ibufter was unsuccessful and the 
audacious and unscrupulous df pends in 
this world judgement on success. The 
tables are new turned and President 
Kbuger curtly demands the puniihment of 
Cecil Rhodes.

man
of the county, does not 

make the defeat any less humiliating.

The Grand Old Party was too far gone 
for even the fine plumage of one plumed 
knight to rave.

the conditon of the working 
important

ТЖЖ8Ж8 ОГ ТЖШТЖЖВАТАЖЖ TODAYPROGRESS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

Used Muller, es a sewer*. Ayr,
Mourned fees wheel and rede away.
BcueaUi her bine eep Mowed a wealth 
Of laute r«d freckles ead IrT rato health. 
Sing tog, she rede, ead her merry glee 
Vrighteaed the spam* areas Us tree.
But whea aha wee several aBn from town. 
Upon the Mil (lope, і oeating down.
The sweet song died, ead a venue unrest 
And e sort of terror tiled her breast—
▲ fear that she hardly dared to owe.
For what Ü her wheel should strike a stone! 
The Judge scorched swiftly dowa the 
Just then she heard a tire explode!
He carried Us wheel lato the shade 
Oi the apple trees, to await the maid.
And he asked her If she would Madly loan 
Her pump to him, as he'd lost Ms own.

Edward 8. Caster,;..............„....Editor.

lion price is Two Dollars per snnnm. In advance.
TWO CABDIDAYBt irrr AT НОЖЖ.

panted by stamps lor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other regular contributors should always 
be^accompanied by a stamped and addressed

Copies Cm» be Pwrehaaed at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and village of Nova Beotia and 
Prince—Edward Island every Saturday, or

Hallflkx People Regret the Change—Some
Heavy Election Bate.

Halifax . June 25.—The election isЖ over and the vai quished and victors are 
enjoying themselves each in their own way. 
Progress retd ere re 
breach in the liberal party in this city in 
connection with the nomination of Russell 
and Keefo, at that time many adherents of 
the Joces 'action made up their minds not 
to vets, but when election day was yet two 
weeks iff ell of that feeling bad completely 
disappeared aid everybody was working 
with a will for lh) common council. It is 
doubtful if one vote was lost on account of 
the disagreement regarding the nomination ; 
every liberal found he liked the opposing 
faction better than the enemy.

From time immemorial Halifax has been 
represented at Ottawa by one Protestant 
and one Catholic. To-day beth Catholic 
candidates are left at home and the two 
Protestants are elected. This, following 
on the dropping of the Catholic candidate 
at the last local election is significant. It 
is not more significant than it is regrettable. 
It is sincerely to be deplored that the happy 
arrangement, which eo long la isfactorily 
was followed, should now be departed 
from. Who did the “knifing,” and why it 
was done, people are now trying to 
find out ; each party blames the 
other for what has come to pass. There is 
no telling whit developments may result in 
the future on account of the “ knifing” of 
Tuesday's election. Lit it be hoped, as 
Mr. Kenny said, that the wrong done will 
be soon forgotten.

жй. вштж, жї^ьіоваіжж.road— ВАЖ- BOOM ВОЖЖВЖ Ж UMT GO.

b«r the seriousI DiInspector Books and Recorder MocCey Are 
Equally Relentless. • Excitement.XMeeoeHwwawce*.—Except in those localities 

wOl be;1
DUcoüüd

can only made by paying arrears at the rate 
of fiver ents per copy.

Halifax. June 25,—Never tell your 
boarding-house boat any of your private 
business, for it may come beck to you in 
case you leave «here and lake up your 
quarters at another hotel. In fact it is al- 

it sure to comeback; at least that is 
what William Settle thinks. He and a

Halifax, June 25.—The bar-rocm 
screen in Halifax must go, and that right 
quickly. Inspecter Banks says he has 
made up his mind to this, and what is per
haps more important, Recorder Mac Coy is 
similarly determined. A move would have 
been made in this directicn last week had 
it not been for Lawyer Wallace, who asked 
that nothing be done by the recorder or 
the police for a week till a chance had 
been given to make an appeal to the privy 
council regarding the legality of the anti- 
screen law. Bat the excitement of the

.

And she bInshed as she gave It, looking down 
At ber fret, once hid by a tralll ig gown.
Then said the Judge, as he pumped away,
" 'Tts very fine weather we’re having to day.”
He spok'e of the grass and flowers and trees; 
Of twenty-mile runs and centuries ;

ad forgot that no trailing gown 
r her bloomers hanging down.

Bnt the tire was fixed, alaek-a day I 
Tbt Judge remounted and rode away.
Maud Muller looked and sighed. " Ah mt ! 
The I the Judge's bride might be !
" My father should have a brand-new wheel 
Of the costliest make and the flne*t steel.
*' And I'd give one to ma of the same design. 
So that she'd cease to borrow mine.”
The Judge looked back, as he climbed the hill, 
And saw Maud Muller standing still.
" A prettier face and a form more I sir 
I've seldom gazed at, I declare !

” Would she were mine, and I today 
Could make her put th »e bloomers away ! ” 
But he thought of his sisters, proud and cold, 
And shuddered to think how they would scold 
If he ehauld, one of these afternoons,,
Come home with a bride in pantaloon* I
He married a wife of richest dower.
Who had never succumbed to the b!

■
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time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the same section.

Memiit9»eee should almmpo be made by Fool 
Offre Order or ReaiotereA bettor. The 
former is preferred, ana should be made payable 
In every case to Kdwaxd 8. Сажтхж, Publisher.
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A few days ago various papers contained 
the announcement that the Right Hon. 
Arthur J. Balfour Chancellor of Ex- 
checquer and conservative leader in the 
House of Commons bad resigned ; while the 
report was unconfirmed it ba1 a little col
oring of truth given by Mr. Balfour's 
voluntary withdrawal of the Education bill 
at Monday’s sitting of the house. The 
success of the Cecil family in the leader
ship of thi conservatives since that party 
was returned to power by tbe general 
elections list j ear has net been
extraordir ary and it would net be very 
wide of tie mark to say that
th) Cecils have failed ignominously. 
The result of Lord Salisbury’s fore:gn 
policy has been tn entanglement 
in Egypt to which his most intimate fol
lowers have dared only to refer in care
fully chosen words, with evident shame- 
facedneaa. With a wholly unprecedented 
majority behind him Mr. Balfour pre
mised the business of parliament to come 
to a complete deadlock. That this state 
of affairs his been due to defective leader
ship rather than to the effectiveness of the 
Oppo.tition is shown by the fact that 
the abandoned Edcuation hill which 
had cccupied the Hoaie of Common a 
nearly the whole of the current ses
sion was shelved because it had been

! 4 And Ms woman came here two months ago, when 
they took rooms at a hotel in the centre of 
the city. The man started a crockery ware 
basin

Ї Halifax Branch Office, Knowles' Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

in the southern part of Granville 
street. Era leng the couple had 
domestic differences of opinion which 
broke into open rupture. Foolishly 
they allowed the proprietor of the 
hotel, a second-class one to know 
a good deal of the questions at issue be
tween them, and through it the following 
story leaked out ! It developed that they 
were not man and wife, but were that in 
appfa aoce only, though three children in - 
England were theirs. Jealousy entered 
the domestic arena, complicating matters. 
The chasm was becoming so wide that the 
woman consulted a ltwyer. The legal

SIXTEEN PAGŒS.І
AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 election ermpaign was sufflcently great to 

prevent anything being done in the way of 
an application for leave to appeal, and 
unless action is taken for this appeal within 
the next day or two, the dogs of wir will 
balet slip on ealoon keepers who keep 
screens in the ir windows. Banks says he 
is anxious to get at the ecreena and Mac- 
Coy. is equally relentless. The latter 
laughi at the talk of appeal, and con tends 
that the ultra vires of the liquor law is tco 
well established to allow any one but a 
tool to think of throwing good money after lomintry then worked strennonsly and eno- 
bad in the shape of appeal expenses. cesafully in making Mr. Settle believe that

his interests, if tot his desire should in
duce him to таї ry her who so long had 
been his wife in name.

F
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THE INDEPENDENTS WORK.:
Political provHence appeared to be over

looking St. John on the day of election. 
The independents and the conservatives 
were vanquished and the liberals, Colonel 
Tucker and John V. Ellis wera chostn 
by the people to represent them. Every
one with the interests cl St. John at heart is

-

і
W
V er'e power;

Yet oft while watching the smoke wreaths carl,
He thought el that freckled bicomer girl;
Of the way ehe stood there pigeon-toed,
While he was pumping beside the roal.
She married a man who clei fced In a store,
And many children played round her door.
And then her bloomers brought her joy I 
She cut them down for her oldest boy.
Rut still of the Judge she often thought,
And alghed o’er the lose that her l loomer

АшГ

Alas for the Judge I Alas for m ild !
Dreams were their only stock in trade.
For of a" 1 wise words of tongue or pen.
The wisest are these : "Leave pants for
Ah, well 1 For us all hope still remtins—
For the bloomer girl and ihe man of brains,
And, in the hereafter, bloomers may 
Be not allowed to block the way 1

eatiefied for this city cannot have too many 
friends at court at this period of Ьзг exist
ence. With a liberal government in power it 
is tie best thing for the city that two libi rale 
should be in Ottawa from this constituer су.
While the independents were badly de
feated yet it cannot be said that they did 
not accomplish th) object they bad in view.
They hoped to do so by electing their own 
men to protect agtinet injustice to St. John 
and remedial legislation but being unable 
to do that they h.ve tie ei-tisiaction of 
knowing tlat their votes preven's St. John 
f.om being in the cold «hide of opposition | offered by Mr. Balfoubsnmtinoosfollow- 
end elects men pledged against the fait ‘“в- Unwieldy parliimentary majorities 
line or less this (і.у is given lair plsy. The «ntain the germ of their own die-
liberals owe their election to the inde- integration ; hot whowoold hive soppoied 
pendents end it will interest both ol ihtt the Tory breakdown would begin so 
the old line parties to know ««on after the recent end almost onparal-
that the organization of patrie tic and triumph,
juitice loving citiz?C8 who esteemed coun
try abtve parly will not disappear with the 
elections but is to be permanent. This 
proposition met eith such hetr y approval 
irem all of the members of the executive 
and the district chairmen that the decision 
was unanimous. Su far th) work of the 
third party his rot been in vain. They 
have shown the people e f Canada that no 
government can impote upon St. John 
with impunity. Thfy will be reidy to do 
so again thould the occasion arise.

■ In the coarse of a week cr so,- thererore, 
the spectacle will be presented of a city 
whose drinking places must be open from 
end to end for the inspection of any passer
by who cares to look throogh tbe windows 
from the itract. A man may eat behind 
cover either in his own home or

Ш
IF Both Settle and his bride stated that he 

was worth a million, bet those who 
have met them have failed to notice eigne 
of great wealth.

The pressure the womin and the lawyer 
were able to biing to bear, were, however, 
sufficient to gain Little’s consent to a 
marriage, and the ceremony took place with 
Rev. Dyson Hogue, of St. Penl’s, as 
officiating clergyman. Ihe three children 
•те in England aid they will doubtless be 
euprised if not delighted to learn what took 
place.

■ wrought,The gamblers, as usual, got in their 
woik pretty well in this election. Betting 
was very general in Halifax. One man who 
frequently visits Halifax is said to have 
tsked $3,003 on Coniervative successes. 
Another merchant if the city had 
$1,000 or more. Several lawyers and 
o hers had turns ranging from $500 down 
at stake ; accordingly it may be concluded 
(hat the sad or tte joyful countenances 
worn the day after election were occasion
ed not always on account of political suc
cess, but often more because it meant a 
depleted or an inflated purse, as the case 
might be.

h ondered if wearing them was a sin, 
then confessed “It might have been.”

Ї
ш a

restaurant, but it he is thirsty he must not 
in a bar-room take “a little wine for his 
stomach's sake,” or for any other reason, 
except in “the hot glare of tbe public 
gaze.” O liberty, what crimes have been 
committed in thy name ! an# what strange 
1 iws and enforcements of them have some
times been made in tbe name of mcrality 
and religion.

. ;

ІЇ
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weighed down with nearly 150 amendmentsf

:
1 The St. Denis Academy, Montreal, has 

selected and purchased a Prstte Pic no for 
the use of its advanced puptle.

;
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Life and Times of Hon. Joseph Howe.I

M There is a ta*t d.fference between the 
wild enihusiaem which the Derby victory 
of the Prince of Wales aroused in Eng
land and the stolid indifference of the 
German people ever the triumphs of the 
Kaiser’s new yacht meteor.

This surprising indifference is by tome 
ascribed to the German tntred of Eng
lish manners and customs ; but this will 
haidly be accepted as the true explanation 
for the ordinary man would conclude that 
the defeat of an obnoxious rival 
should cause great rrjaicing rather 
than almost tornful indifference. The 
correct version of the matter seems 
to be tt at in apte of the Ksiser's en
couragement and example hs has not been 
successful in naturalizing sport in the Ger
man Erop're. 4t the German universities 
duels with the po:ntless “Schlaegar” con
stitutes v hat might with a very liberal 
constiuction of the word be termed “ath
letic,” while outside the universities the 
popular craving for outdoor sports is still 
satisfied by two vary tame and indifferent 
games with tnprounoeable Germ in names.

The result of the election in Cumber
land, N. S., seems to excite general sur
prise and amazement, not only in Nova 
Scotia but throughout the Mrritime prov
inces. Aside from the fact that Hon. Mr. 
Dickey was a cabinet n inicter his personal 
popularity was very great, where as until very 
recently Mr. Logan was scarcely known 
outside of his native town of Amherjt. His 
law practice in Springhill however brought 
him in touch with an element that was 
likely to leave nothing undone that would 
secure his election. A goo і man was 
beaten, a good man is elected; and 
as in the past Cumberland sends to 
Ottawa a representative who will command 
the respect and esteem of all with whofcs 
he is brought in contact politically cr 
sidally.

.ill Progress gives below the beet idea of tbe com
prehensive character of the “Life «nd Times of 
Hon. Joseph Howe,” by publishjM|| the chapter 
headings and a list of the illustrations. It may be 
noted that among the illustrations there is a splen
did engraving of Sir Leonard Tilley from a recent 
portrait which ho had taken for this purpose.

CHAPTER I.
Early Recollections of Mr. Howe.—Old Party Lines Obllt- 

erated.-The Author’s First Recollection of Joseph Howe. 
—The Father and Brothers of Joseph Howe—William 
Howe, the Great Racquet Player and the Earl of Dal- 
liouste.—Joseph Howe’s Birth Place.—Halifax Society.—
St, Paul’s Church Dignitaries. - -- -- -- -- -- 

CHAPTER II.
Human Nature always the Same.—The Family Compact.— 

And the Political System of the Times.—The Condition 
of the Press.—Mr. Howe’s Journalistic Commencement. 
—Attacks upon the Public Abuses of the Day—Colonel 
Cathcart and the Garrison Fire. -

CHAPTER III.
The Publishers In Halifax Seventy Years Ago.—Editor of 

the Acadian Recorder, Mr. John S. Thompson, Father ol 
the late Minister of Justice,—Afterwards Queen’s Printer. 
—The Coalition Government. — New Queen’s Printer 
Appointed.—The Subsequent Owners of the Recorder.— 
Halifax Mechanics’ Institute.—The Acadian School and 
Dalhousle College Buildings. - -- -- -- -- -- 

CHAPTER IV.
Dalhousle College.—King’s College Founded upon Church 

Principles. — The Small Pox and Cholera Epidemics.
— Sir Colin Campbell’s Noble Conduct.—The Grand 
Parade.—The Able Men once Graduates of King’s Col
lege.—Generals Williams and Inglls. - -- -- -- - 

CHAPTER V.
Sir Wm. J. Ritchie, late Chief Justice ol Canada.—Rev. Dr. 

Crawley and the Disruptions In the Church ol Eng
land.—Bishop Inglls and Rev. Mr. Twining.—Church 
Families Turning Baptists. —Thomas C. Hallburton 
(u Sam Slick").—His Career In the Imperial Parliament 87

CHAPTER VI.
Residence of “Sam Slick.”—Persons leaving their Native 

Homes to Reside In England.—A Late Reetor of Trinity 
Church, St John, and a Late Rector of St. George’s 
Church, Halifax.—Bishop Inglls’ Horse.—Admiral Sir 
Provo Wallis.—Battle Between the Shannon and Chess-

CHAPTER XI.
Trial of One of His Majesty’s Officers for Murder. — The 

Hanging of John Leigh. — Halifax Industries in the 
Olden Time.—" Fish, Flesh and Fowl.”—The Dockyard. 
-Peculiarities of Intellectual Men.—William IV. a Great 
Babbler. -

The Johnstone Government Fast Sinking.—The Opposi
tion Stick 1 
Carry the
a Lecturer.—Rail* 
pearance Before th'

i. Together.—Elections of 1S47.—1The Liberals 
y.—New Brunswick Politics.—Mr. Howe as 

Addresses.— Public Letters.—Ap- 
ouse of Lords....................................

Da8)
/

eH 213
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CHAPTER XXV.
The Old Liberal Party In a Minority.—Attack Upon Hon. 

James B. Uniacke and Mr. Howe’s Able Defence.—Meet
ing of P. EL Island Delegates for a Maritime Union.—Its 
Failure.—Canadian Politicians with Other Plans.—Min- 
isters ol State and " Lords."—Titles. — Confederation 
Carried. — Bad Treatment of Nova Scotia. —Hon. Mr. 
Laurler’s Opinion of Said Treatment..................................

CHAPTER XII.
Magisterial Corruption .—Howe Indicted for Criminal Libel. 

—Howe reading up Law to Defend Himself.—He Speaks 
for Six Hours.—Amidst Great Crowds and Great Excite
ment.—Verdict of Acquittal. 104I SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST.

The law of the survival of th) fittest as 
applied to tbe struggles of life is apt to 
mean the law of the hmthr. Die apt, too, 
as applied by the hustler to mean that the 
end justifies the means. In that sense it 
means the dowrfall of scrupulousness and 
the enthronement of unscrupulousness. It 
means too that in the end the conscientious 
man is driven to the wall and hence is 
locked upon by the unscrupulous as unfit 
to survive. His conscience is a blunder 
and rock of offence, and th) Darwin:?n law 
as interpreted by its business votaries con
demns him. We may assume that in the 
eyes ol Eternal Justice it will be dif
ferent and that a different result 
will follow. For the present how
ever, the scrupulous man, finds a great 
many thorns in his pith ; and his balance 
at the bank is unsatisfactory.

The Westminister Review, for June, has 
an article entitled “The new Islam and Its 
Prophet.” According to th) writer the 
early life of the Arab:an prophet was 
blameless; and when he appealed to the 
a word as a means to attain his end he ac
cepted the doctrine that any method is 
right in a good cause. From that moment 
there came a certain taint upon his whole 
einduct. In like manner the prophet 
of the New Islam to wit, Cecil 
Rhodes—believes the English race 
in the “fittest,” and posaeesion the 
“secret of the salvation of tfie world,” and 
that his mission is to paint as much of the 
world's surface red as lies in his power ; as 
likewise Mohammed “believes that he was 
beat serving his Maker better by dispatch
ing hie fanatic followers to over run the 
world.” But while the reviewer does not 
object to the mission of Cecil Rhodes, 
and evidently believes that a world 
embracing empire by the English 
race is a consummation devoutly to be wish 
el, he does not object to his method. 
L’ke Mohammed he thinks Cecil Bhodes 
has fallen from his high estate. He says : 
«-If we substitute “gold” lor the “sword.” 
hive we not summed up the tendency 
tfiich has become more and more marked 
in Cecil Rhodes of late years P It is 
this which has led him to attempt to force 
the Transvaal Republic into the United 
States of South Africa tiÿ means which 
even his most devoted admirers find it 
hard to condone. His utter reliance upon 
the power of money, and a certain un- 
serupdouiness end • deficiency in ethical

CHAPTER XIII.
Service of Plate Subscribed to Mr. Howe by Nova Scotians 

In New York.—Its Presentation and Address In the Old 
Court House, Halifax, by the Late Thos. Forrester, Esq. 
—Great Crowds Assembled.

224
I

CHAPTER XXVI.
Mr. Howe’s Opposition to Confederation.—He is Delegated 

to Proceed to England.—He Goes and Lays the Com
plaint Before the Colonial Secretary.—Gets no Redress.— 
Returns to Halifax Broken Down In Spirit and in 
Health.—The Inhabitants Greatly Disappointed. — No 
Inconsistency In Mr. Howe’s Course.—Past and Present 
State of Things.—Hon. Mr. Chamberlain’s Speech on 
Imperial Federation.—Canadian Independence. — Why 
Mr. Howe Sought for Changes.—But Everything is Now 
Changed.—Too Much of Party at the Present Day.— 
Annexation to the United States Going On.—Mr. Howe 
on the Independence of Canada.—Mr. Howe as. a Free

t; і - Ш
CHAPTER XIV.

Mr. Howe Elected a Member of the Legislature.—The Able 
Men He had to Encounter.—His Great Abilities.—His 
Ambition Compared with that of Other Great Men. - - 120

CHAPTER XV.
Opening of t he Legislature In 1837.—Commencement of the 

Reform Movement.—Howe's Maiden Speech. - Attack 
Upon the Closed Doors of the Old Council.—Howe at 
Close Quarters with an Old Antagonist. - -

- - 12

- - 126
- 234CHAPTER XVL

Series of Resolutions Moved Against the System ol Govern
ment.—To be Forwarded to the Colonial Office.—Anger 
of the Council —Mr. Howe’s Final Reply on the Closing

CHAPTER XXVII.
The Closing Days ol Mr. Howe’s Active LIfe.—Indifference 

of Canada Above the Maritime Interests.—Still Ambi
tions for Public Life.—" Better Terms.”—His Acceptance 
of the Situation.—Hie Countrymen Loud Against Him. 
—Runs an Election in the Dead of Winter and Succeeds. 
—Hie Introduction to the House of Commons.—Victory 
Inverted.—Mr. Howe Appointed Lieut. Governor.—His 
Death.—Concluding Remarks.—A Monument Proposed. 247 

Monument to Mr. Howe. - - - - 
Last Illness of Hon. Mr. Howe. - - 
Hon. Mr. Howe’s Funeral. - - -

20Я 'і 181:

CHAPTER XVII.
Extracts from Mr. Howe’s Able Speech, In Closing the 

Debate Referred to In the Last Chapter.—He Discusses 
his Opponents Separately.—The Great Effect Produced 
by his Reply. -........................----------

; 28

137
235CHAPTER XVHL

Howe Challenged to Mortal Combat. — He Accepts the 
Challenge and Fights.—His Magnanimity.—Challenged 
a Second Time, but Declines the Honor.—Former Duels. 

—Monsieur Tonson.—Howe and Keefler.—Uniacke and 
the Bull.......................................................................................

- -258
272

161 APPENDIX.
The Welaford and Parker Monument....................
Departure of the Duke of Kent. - -------
Sunday on the Common. - -- -- -- -- -
Bancroft's Eulogy of Lincoln.................................
Mr. Howe's Great Detroit Speech. - -...................
Mr. Chamberlain on the Federation of the Empire. 
New Brunswick Statesmen. - •-* * - > - - -

CHAPTER XIX.
Mr. Howe and Railways.—Public Meeting at Saint John 

Mechanics’ Institute.—A Dinner Party. — George Ban
croft's Gratuitous Remarks over the Death of President 
Lincoln.—The Late Civil War In the United Statea-Mr. 
Howe In a Novel Field of Debate.—Howe's Speech at a 
Public Meeting at Birmingham, England. - -

CHAPTER XX.
fearl Grey's Tribute to Mr. Howe's Eloquence.—“ Joe Howe^ 

Twelve Feet High.—Geoi-ge T. Phillis the Auctioneer.— 
Mr. Howe as a Poet—Poems to Queen Victoria and the 
Hon. Mrs. Norton. - - -- -........................

46

SirBdwwdBelcher. ...
Maritime Wit, Anecdote and Humor. - --------

CHAPTER VII.
St George's Church and the “ Old Dutch Church.”—The Pew 

System and Jealousies Therewith.—Old Mlrey.—“ The 
Club" writers In the Novascotlan .—Howe's Friends and 
Contemporaries.—Imported Officials.—The Countess of
Blesslngton and “ Gore House,” London. -...................

CHAPTER VlH.
Mrs-iHowe, Wife of Joseph Howe.—Her Amiable Qualities.— 

“ Rambles” Over the Province.—Natural Advantages of 
Nova Scotia.—Charles Dickens and Joseph Howe as 
Press Reporters.—Labour in the Gallery of the House of 
Assembly Reporting.—The Power of the Novascotlan 
Newspaper.—The System of Government in 1880 (Both 
Local and Provincial.)—Howe Destined to Become the 
Greatest Man in Canada. - -- -- -- -- -- --

< «- -16#

As to the truth concerning the awful cat
astrophe in Northern Japan becomes re
vealed the horror grows. The latest 
reports estimate the number of human 
lives lost in the tidal wave which accom
panied the recent seismic convulsion in the 
Island of Jeeao, over 80,000. This dis
aster will take its place beside the historic 
earthquake of Lisbon and the explosion of 
the Javanese volcano Krakatoa, both for 
the terrible energy of the seismic phen
omena and for the sppaling sacrifice of 
human life.

Chicago has just finished the publication 
of her delinquent tox lists which covered 
one hundred and fifty two pages of the 
Inter Ocean ; and this is one of the least 
of the great city's delinquencies.

Minister of Justice Dickey, of Cumber
land, is the only Conservative over whose 
downfall any regret has been expressed. 
That it was due to over confidence of the 
party, together with one or two injudicious 
statements made by the candidate regatd-

< . ; n^uerraATioNS,.
Fbontispixck—Portrait or Honorable Joseph

HoWe. - -, ^ - - Facing Title Page.
Howe, Father of Joeeph Howe. -----

57
16#

CHAPTER XXL
Mr. Howe on Colonial Changes —Mr. Howe Chosen Speaker 

of the House of Assembly A-Charlee Dickens In Halifax. 
—The Canadian Rebellion of 1887.—The Disabilities of 
the Reformera—Sir Francis Bond Head, a Failure— 
The Old Family Compact. - * » ..................

CHAPTER XXIL
The Rebellion Crushed.—Bad Generalship.—Order Restored. 

—Lord Durham Sent Out to Canada.—His very Able 
Report Showing the Causes of the Rebellion. — Tory 
Insult to the Governor General and Burning of the 
Parliament Buildings.-Effbct of Lord Durham's Report. 
—Mr. Paulette Thompson Sent Out to Canada^-Coali
tion Government. . .

- - 6
Old Stl Paul's Church. * - - 
Dr.Gregor. - ,r Лч- • - *
Old Balhpueie College. - - - 
King's College.1" • Ігт9Я _
Province Building, s 
Judge Hallburton (" Sam Slick.”) - 
Old Residence of" Sam Slick.” - 
Hallburton Club Room. - - - -
Sir Provo Wallis.........................
Mrs. Joseph Howe............................
Sir Samuel Canard....................
The Prince's Lodge.......................
The Round House. ------
Mr. B. G. Greenwood....................
Pitcher Presented to Joeeph Howe.
William Lyon Mackenzie, • ■ ■
Sir F#scle Bond Head. - - - -
Lord Durham. - .......................
Grave of Hon. Joeeph Howe in Camp НШ Cemetery. - - - 177 
The Welaford and Parker Monument.
H. R.H. the Duke 6f Kent, Father of Queen Victoria. • » -Ml 
Ex-Lieut Governor, Hon. L. A. WUmot - - -
Цоп. Charles Fisher............................................................ .... -118
Sir Leonard Tilley, Ex-Governor of New Brnnswf*. - - - 841 
G. B. Fenety, Author of this book

- ; - - - - 9
i- 26

- 29
Between Pagea 86 and 87179

4166 47
49CHAPTER IX.

Mr. Howe’s Serious Illness.—Mr. Howe the Originator of 
the “ Canard Steamers."—The First Atlantic Steamer, 
the Cyriuo—Mènera Canard A Co. Place the Steamers on 
the Ocean, 1840.—The Halifax Hotel Fails and is Turned 
Into an Officers' Quarters.—The Duke of Kent—The 
Prince's Lodge.—The Duke of Orleans (Afterwards King 
of the French) in Halifax. -...................

в
87
79

::S
- -191 - - - 109

11674 CHAPTER XX m.
‘ Daddy Chslker.”—Old Liquors! in Halifax.—Peppermint 

and Shrub.—The Popular Minister who Stole Sermons. 
—Mode of Burials In the Olden Time.—Wine at Fun 
erals^-Ob)ectlons to the H

- - -181aCHAPTER X.
The Last of the Old Lodge.—Ruins of the Building.—Re

mains of the Old Flower Beds.—The Hermit’s Cell.— 
Departure of the Duke of Kent from Hallfhx.—Some of 
His Furniture Still in Halifax and New Brunswick.— 
Suggestions for Renovating the Lodge. — Accession of 
William IV. and the Dramatic Display in Halifax.— 
Public Lotteries In the Olden Tltoee.—The Avon Bridge, 
Windsor. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Si
when Introduced. - - - 208

CHAPTER XXIV.
Lord Falkland’s Pranks.—His Scribblers In the Press.— 

Howe’s Fight With Falkland.-The Latter Shoote hie 
Hones on the Common Before Leaving the Province^-
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0m -ПІЛІЖМЛвСSoap
WELCOME SOAP

Шo SOLO IN LEND PACKETS ONLY, TO PNESENVE 
• • .ТНЕШ PNAOHANCE . ..

There hu bees » greet deal of

ама.м.^СЇГІЧЗІ,*.,.
° UÜS baptist church ou wedseeday trahi which

o Ufhly racMMlBl un whoM appeared ea the
. acquitting themselves cred-

tinbi dapM*raon. On Ih.ndar nbnoo if knbl, : hjmn; scripture .«din,; prajar; b,mn; 
ШгакМившіїГ.ІаІЬ «па ШшІ -laatenarj tetter bj Mra. N. С. Scott; ni lutte, 
bat pknanat ten. Here were only ta ladite per Mini Alice McIntyre; hymn; picket ebot. No. 1, 

whom were, Mrs. George McLeod,
Mka Ada Bayard, Mrs. Leigh B. Harrison,
Mrs. Timmerman, Mrs. Andrew Jack and others.

Mrs. Haaen and MbeHszea leave next week for 
St. Andrews where they will spend some tune.

Mr. Gerald Far long la
college, Montreal, bringing with him a prize for 
Greek; he alto had ac ce salts in history and

O
followingiwder A For SUPERIOR FLAVOR

O That ia what some 
^ women have to do in 
X order to make the 
q clothes white and 
Z clean. By this rub- 

bing they not only 
X tire themselves, but 
m also wear ont the 
q clothes. Thos ) that 
35 use the Famous

FRAGRANCE, BOUQUET 
HEALTH

°
oNIKE ■hot. No. 2 Mias Melbe Cowan; picket shot No. 3, 

Misa Lily Boberta; chorus, missionary paper, Mias 
Helen Boberta; picket ebot No. 4, W. J. McAlary; 
picket shot No. », Mias MeAlary ; solo, Mias Jennie 
Kempt; speech. Ber. J. A. Gordon; picket shot A. 
8Pragg ; hymn ; benediction.

Mra. Thomas Everett la vWting oat of town 
friends.

e PROPERTIES,"o drink . . .
torriBH^uОЯАІШШ. 8L Joseph’s
o yl—waeca WUch Сапав Borne 

■ Excitement.

June 85,—Never tell your 
« bott any of jour private 
t any cone beck to you in 
re (here end take up your 
other hotel. In fact it is el- 
come beck ; et least that is 

t Settle thinks. He and a 
here two months ego, when 
ns at a hotel in the centre of 
і man started a crockery wtie 
іе southern part of Granville 
lcng the couple had some 
erences of opinion which 

open rupture. Foolishly 
1 the proprietor ot the 
»nd-class one to know 
the questions at issue be- 

md through it the following 
mt ! It developed that they 
and wife, but were that in 
ly, though three children in-, 
і theirs. Jealousy entered 
rena, complicating matters, 
і becoming so wide that the 
Ited a liwyer. The legal 
worked strenuously and loo
king Mr. Settle believe that 
f cot his desire should in
ti ry her who so long had

and his bride stated that he 
million, bet those who 
have failed to notice signs

I o
і 'ViMiss Wetmore leaves today for Fredericton in 

which city her marriage will take place in the 
cathedral on the 29th.

Mis» Marie Furlong Is home from the convent of 
the Barred Heart. Mount Pleasant, for the summer 
holidays.

Over three hundred of 8k John people went to 
Bothesay last Toursdsy aftern dn to attend the At 
Home given at "Netherwood," the Bothesay school 
for girls, by Mr. and Mra. J. 8. Armstrong. The 
wee! her was delightful and Netherwood, one of the 
most beautiful places In Bothesay never looked 
lovelier; and when 
of white and yellow, the school colors marched out 
on the lawn and went through 
beautiful Dels site movements, a more- charming 
picture could not be desired. Mrs. J. 8. Arm 
strong then announced the successful prias winners, 
and nandeome book prizes were presented by Bev.
J. deSoyres, who made a brief speech, in which he 
referred In glowing terms to the school, tpeaking of 
Its high moral tone and the excellence of the in
struction given. He spoke of the whole profession 
of teaching, in which Mrs. Armstrong had won for 
herself such a high position, and warmly congratu
lated her on the sneceea of the school. Other 
speakers followed and during the afternoon there 
was singing by Miss Manning of St. John, Mn. 
lay lor, and Mrs. Fra-er of Bothesay.

On Thursday afternoon of this week Mis. J. 
Gardiner Taylor gave a small tea tor the entertain
ment of her two nieces who are visiting her. The 
afternoon was delightfully fine and a very pleasant 
time was spent. Among those present were : Mrs. 
Morris Hszen, Mrs. L. B. Harrison, Mrs. George
K. McLeod, Miss Burpee, Miss Tuck, Miss Travers 
Miss Grace McMillan, Misses

MBs Mabel Gregory has returned to Fredericton 
after a two weeks visit to city friends.

Mr. Win. J. Pine t f Bicbibucto who spent several 
days here lately bts returned home.

Mias Louise Simonds is visiting Fredericton

O
oo
eiis ° friends.

Miss Bessie Tucker is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Randolph, Fredericton.

Misses LUla and Agnes Tabor who were attend
ing school at Rothesay have returned to their home 
In Fredericton for the summer holidays.

Mr. J. O. Bkdman spent part of last week In 
N wcaatle.

~=.Teas1° °o
*r«f IT °Вате all that wi

>
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the pupils, clad in dainty gowns

The friends of Mr. V. E. McFaden in this city 
will be pleased to hear that he has recently been 
promoted to the position of BnpL of the mail order 
department in the dry goods establishment of Jor

That Pretty New Dress of Yours dan, Marsh & Co., Boston. Only a abort time ago 
Mr. McFaden entered the employ of this firm and 
haa gradually advanced ta positions of bust, outil 
now he holds one of the most responsible In the 
house. Mr. McFaden was placed in hla present 
position by Mr. Jordan, the only surviving member 
of the firm of that name, who la quick to perceive 
ability in any direction, and eager ta advance de 
•erring young men.

Miss McNalley of Fredericton who haa been a 
gnest of Misa Laura Bradley et Holly street left 
this week on the Prince Bnpeit for Halifax.

Mrs. David Hudson received callers at her home 
Germain street on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thors- 
day. She wore her wedding gown and was assisted 
by Mies Ella Henderson.

Tne twentieth pntllc recital of the Et. John Con- 
servatory of music took place in the Institute on 
Thursday and Friday and was very largely attend
ed by a most appreciative audience. These who 
took part acquitted themselves In a highly credit
able manner. The programme was perhaps a 
trifle lenathy cn both evenings but was listened to 
with evident pleasure. The numbers on Thursday 
evening were as follows.

Sleep,
ySound and 
„Refreshing

I

àLook Trim 
ind Root

2Does not give full enjoyment, BECAUSE 
you never know when its edges may fray or 
become lagged. Had yon insisted upon 
having what the world recognizes as the 
bett—“WAKKFif ld Leather Skirt Bind
ing,” Patented, — you would be free from 
anxieties.
BINDINGS do not wear out, always look 
trim and neat. Can yon say this much of 
the old fashioned velvet or woven bindings.

It is patented and every yard is marked 
in gold letters “Wakefield”,. Specially 
Prepared Leather.

IV visits the nursing 
mother and her 
child if she takesWAKEFIELD LEATHER

lANwuMANS BALMX lw7V

m Blair, Miss Lallie 
Harrison, Miss Dever, Miss Hszen and severe!Y gaessssssBSsssBmssssKscnc:

Sense in Dress . .Misa Genevieve Landry left last week for Water
loo, Ontario, o visit her aunt Madame Lefcvre.

Mias Thorne gave a yachting party np river In 
the “Dream” this week in honor ot Miss Wheeler of 
Montreal. Only ladle* were present and 
them were Mrs. George McLeod, Miss Nina Keator, 

- Mils Lollie Harrisen, Miss Emma Tack, Mrs 
Holden and one or two others.

News of the death of Sir Leonard Tilley which 
occurred this week was heard throughout the prov
ing with very deep regret. Sir Leonard had only 
been Ul a few days but it was known almost from 
the first that recovery was impossible. Ills kindly, 
generon* nature endeared him to all classes who 
foo id ia him a warm and sympathetic friend. Lady 
Tilley and the other members of the family have 
the deep sympathy of all who met the deceased 
whether in public or private life.

Society people were out in large numbers on 
Thursday evenltg to witness the production of the 
“ War of Wealth” by W. S Har 
pany, and it to quite safe to say that the audience 
was not disappointed. Miss MagUl, who was fav
orably mentioned in this column upon the occasion 
of the company’s last visit, played a role on Thnrs 
day evening that gave excellent scope for her dra- 
matac powers. As Helen Raymond her Interpreta
tion was a revelation to those who had seen her In a 
minor part " In Old Kentucky.’- she won rounds 
of flattering applause last Thursday evening. Miss 
Whltty, Mies Tabor and in fact all the others 
excellent In their respective roles. The 
are playing to splendid houses.

The marriage ot Mr. Frank Ellis and Mise Min
nie Baird was solemnized in Centenary church on 
Thursday afternoon of this week, Rev. J. J. Teas 
dale officiating. The bride who waa unattended 
wore a dark bine travelling dress. Immediately 
after the ceremony Mr; and Mrs. Bills left 
wedding trip to Quebec, Niagara Falls and other 
places. U 
summer at

At all Stores—All Shades. і ;
Plano Duet,

Beading,
• Della
• Vocal Solo, "Merrily I ;

Sense, comfort and style are combined in д
CRAVENETTE. It cannot be distingubhed rJ
from regular dress materials, in fact, it is .a K 
stylish dress fabric in itself—looks well, fits ÿ 
well, makes up 

; for street
than this, it is thoroughly shower proof and 85 
dust proof. Not damp and clammy like others Й 

light

Overture in Eb 
Nellie Foster.

‘ The Heathen Baby.” 
Van wart.

roam,” Waltz Pong.
L zzle Fowler.

Violin Solo, "Fantasia.” From “II Trovatore.” 
Misa Be Ul lick.

Beeth
Florence Sutton

mh.

/l\ ^
» the womin and the lawyer 
ling to bear, were, however, 
gain Little’s consent to a 
the ceremony took place with 
Hogue, of St. Paul's, as 
gyman. The three children 
I aid they will doubtless be 
delighted to learn what took

well. Suitable for dress or 
wear or the country. Morecloak\ 1

' 'hi
Piano Polo, 

Beading,

Piano Solo, Gael,

oven "Scherzo.” 

"The Shipwreck." 

‘•The Storm Fiend ’’ 

"Fairies’ Dance

Ready for Use IÛJ
Cravenette

♦ ♦ ♦ but porous, light, elastic.
In six shades, Navy, 

Gray. Castor or Black.

Agnes Hamm 

Mr. Wood. 

Ethel Sc cord.

The Wet Weather 
Dry Goods

Myrtle, Brown,

STOWER’S 01
Violin Untoon.
Reading,Brete Harte, “MU* Edith at Her Window".

Solo, Mendelssohn,
Nettle Be

Piano Solo, Beethoven,
Florence Button.

Piano Duet, Schumann, "Birthday
Agnes Done ran, Alice Mahoney 

Beading, "HU Sister’s W

Pl.no
UUick. Maritime Agent for THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. of Toronto, Limited,

Lime Juice Cordial "Scherzo.”ye. kin’s clever com

GEORGE P. ncLAUGHLIN,
......... WHOLESALE DEALER IN..........

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

March.”

Wedding.”
Allan A. McIntyre.

Plano Solo, Splndler, “Fa'ry Polka.”
Is Sweetened to Salt Most Palates.

Fast Sinking.—The Opposl- 
ctlone of 1647.—The Liberals 
rick Politics.—Mr. Howe as 
І88Є8.— Public Letters.—Ap-

NO HUNTING FOR SUGAR, Violin Quartette^

mm
pile of Prof. White.

Duet. “Child's Dance.”
Grace Smalley, Martha Robertson. 

Reading, "Curfew."
Lilian Codner.

Vocal Solo, "My Beautiful, My On."
Ramsey Wilson.

Plano Solo, Behr, "RrndoMignon".
Edwin Farmer.

Violin Solo,
Walter Balding.

Reading, “Three
Robert McKay.

Plano Solo, Wal'z,
Maud Camming.

Violin Solo,

Reading, "The

Add water, and yon have the 
Bsrr and Most Whole bomb 
of Sommer Drinks.

213 ЖftR XXV. 11 and 13 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Agent for LOCHLEANA SCOTCH WHISKEY,. ur spcc'al brand. Try it

«•TELEPHONE No. 025 JP»

companymrlty.—Attack Upon Hon. 
[owe’e Able Defence.—Meet- 
for a Maritime Union.—Its 
ns with Other Plans.—Min- 
”—Titles. — Confederation 

f Nova Scotia. —Hon. Mr. 
eatment.....................................

i£ “STOWER'S" HAS NO MUSTY FLAVOR

Men In a Boat." 

Splndler.

M (Selected).
Mr. Smeadon Wilson.

в Doom of Gandins and Cynthia,” 
„ Irene A. Fowler.
Piano Duet, Llchn. r, "Uhlan’s Ride."

Jessie Wilson, Lula Carter.
Violin Polo, Fantaisie, Danda,

Marguerite Ford.
Reading, Mrs. Vanessen obtain a Kitten.”

L'zzie Gregory.
"Home, Si 

Fowler, Lysle I 
Ladles.
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^deration.—He is Delegated 
і Goes and Lays the Com- 
jretary.—Gets no Red fees.— 

Down In Spirit and In 
ireatly Disappointed. —No 
Course.—Past and Present 
Chamberlain’s Speech on

II an Independence. — Why 
«.—But Everything Is Now 
rty at the Present Day.— 
tales Going On.—Mr. Howe 
oada.—Mr. Howe as. a Free

l!their return they will realde for the 
ck Соте. Mr. nnd Mrs. Ellle have ж 

ver. Urge circle of friends who will wish them 
ever, happiness nnd prosperity.

Mt. nnd Mn. Will. Hall 01 Springhlll, N. 8.. ale
■pending n wer k In the dty.

The Hurry Markham Co. clooed « lour nlghla en
gagement hero last Saturday night that, every, 
thing taken torn coniidention, waa iairiv апссеааГпІ. 
The general woik of the comped, waa nbont np to 
tho average performance. Mr. Markham himself 
did not come quite np to popular eipectntion, 
though no doubt In come representations he might 
■how to good advantage. Mlaa Weacolt u n pretty 
and charming little aoubrette and boenme quite a 
favorite during the engagement. Mr. Waiter Wll 
eon'i work throughout wme eicellent, while Mr. 
Brennan an a comedian succeeded in creating loti 
of amusement. Mr. Wlleon X. Bennett U very fay. 
orahly remembered In this city as a member of the 
Boston Comedy On. HU work during the 
engagement left nothing to bo desired, though poet 
•ibly many of hU old frUada would hare preferred 
seeing him in e heurter pert. HU Interpretations 
were by ter the heat end molt faithful of any daring 
Urn engagement. The company eipeet to return 
Utter In the manner when they will upon that 
occasion Play in the opera boose.

Mr. and Mra. 1. L. Cullen .pent their honeymoon 
in St. John.

Do : Ladles’ Street Dresses
RigbySweet Sufpmgr Suits.

SWngger SMrts and Jacket*.
Swell Boatlig Outfits.
Sjtert OvtfginnehU.
Stylish Goty Capes.

ЛХХЙІГ"' Proofed! 

Neatest Bicycle Suits.

Kano Trio,
Tom Morey, Fred 
by Twelve Young 

in*. Harper's M

wee borne.”

It’s Your 
Fault

Drill

WaterRead Monthly.
Mary Ba

Ned Manning. 
“Loreame, the 

Alberta Fowler.

"Annie Laurie."
illie.

Violin Solo, 

Reading,I Marble Dream.” 

Good Night.”0 4 :
Misses Fowler, Knott, Ford.
Messrs. Wilson and Wood.

Studies In Posing—Representing 
Groups and Single Statues.
A warding of Certificates.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
W. H. Fetiowe of Manchester, Eng., visited the 

city tbto week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. McDonald of Boston are via- 

і ting dty friends.
A party of Americans visiting the city at present 

are Mr. and Mra. F. B. Ward, Miss Ward, Mrs. 
Bnrgws. Miss Bargees, Miss McDonald, of Boston, 
and Mrs. Bose, Mies Boas. Mrs. Thorber and Misa 
Thurber of Boxbury.

Mr. and Mra. Edward Trobrtdge and Mrs. W. 
J. Trobridgs of Boston are visiting 8k John.

Mrs. Isabella Knant and Mrs. W. J. Knautof 
Portland Me. are staying In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cody of Boston are among 
the Americans who visited the dty this week.

Mrs. Frank Rowan and child of Boston are visit
ing Mra. Frank Williams of Charlotte street.

Thn service at Bothesay on Sunday last was of a 
moat interesting character and the successful result 
of the attempt will evidently eneare lie being car
ried oat fas the future as one of the annual events of 
Rothesay. Up to the present time it has always 

reference to the fret that 
It was the last Sunday of the term at the evening 
sermon, bet this year, partly owing to the fact that 
the two colleges have grown eo large that when all 
are pressât It would leave vary little roam for a 
congregation, awl partly to the foot that a 
very large class are this year graduatli g into the 
universities awl businese.lt was thought necessary

fis if your skill is cracked, broken, 
chapped and sore. You should 
use a soap that heals, not wounds ; 
strengthens, not destroys ; that 
makes the skin soft, smooth and 
sweet. It’s your fault if you do not

- 234
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s Active Life.—Indifference 
me Interests.—Still Ambl- 
r Terms.”—Hie Acceptance 
rymen Loud Against Him. 
ad of Winter and Succeeds, 
une of Commons.—Victory 
ited Lieut. Governor.—Hla 
L—A Monument Proposed. 247

j: Would not any lady like to have all her outdoor
tfmfide repellent to water if she could feel sure___
he slightest difference would be made in the material ? 

vestake our réputation on the fact that cloth proofed 
Rigby Rbccis cannot be distinguished from the 

loth pot proofed, except that it cannot be made wet 
is the free circulation of air through the cloth

fhat

by the
BABY’S OWN SOAP.use

For sale by all druggists. Interfered with in the «ЛI235
, oK-

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. MONTREAL.258
- -272

A Pure White Soap, \
Made from vegetable oils 1 

it possesses all the qualities « 
of the finest white Castile !

Mr. Heber Vroom spent a day or two at hie home 
here lately.

Bishop Kinsolring, Mrs. Kingaolring and child, 
Mrs. T. A. Jagger and Mtoq. dagger of Austin, 
Texas, spent part of this week In 8k John.

Mr. B. P« Balter of New York to staying In the
l The Beat Soap for
) Toilet A Bath Purpottt,
jit leaves thq skin soft amtralh

loam
Soap.

city.
Ion of the Empire. • • • Mr. 8. Melba ry and Mr. Boy Melbury of 8k 

Stephen were here this week.
Mr. W. B. Hansen of Ottawa was in the city for a 

day or two lately.
Hallet of New York are In

Mre. A. Anderson and Mlaa Andersen of Freder- 
Icton visited the dty this week.

Mr. William Smith ex-deputy minister of Martre 
visited dty friends this week.

Mre. Gilbert Van wart and Mn. F

\: : : es xf

mor. - - - - - -
been alto make

ІLTIONS, . 
vorabl* Joseph 
> - - - Facing Title Page. 
»we. - - 

- . - . .
- ■ • • a.’ i- m m aa

- - 5 9
of Woodstock ware here recently on their way to 
vMt Nova Beotia friends.

Mr. Oeoftray Stead arrived from Woodstock hat 
Satnnray on a risk to friands.

Mn. Ernest Simonson of Woodstock arrived hère 
Tweeday en rente to Nova Booth where they will 
visit friends.

Mre. John D. Ckipman arrived this week frtm 
8k Stephen having been ■■ 
of her father Sir. Leonord Tilly.

Mtoe Nellie Mсвітеrn to in Амараі|| visiting 
her unde Judge ватагу.

Mrs* B. Milligan to (n Moncton rial tin» her 
daighter Mrs. H. C. Angus.

Mre. F. A. J

- - 9
et the Khghent college for gtrie щ the following 
order; the crlhge band, college ЬШ company, old 

, Klnghant college for gtrb, étais of both 
collages, friends. The visiting clergy together with 
Mr. Troop drove behind. The band played their 
march aekotioa of ueredmasie la aa admirable way 
many people

V - 25

‘ It Floats.- 19 boys
- Between Page* 35 and 87

- - 41
- - 47

) -

rking the fine of effle'ency 
•bown. Arriving at the church the boys took up 
the whole of the pews on one tide of the church and 
the girls o( Ktngsln rat together with tha‘*0 d Boys ’ 
aboet half the other aide. The congregation had

49

ГЧіе Monarch Economic Boiler.16 USE ONLYto the illaeae67
- 79 Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines^

THEY AREtiPttRE JUICE 
OF THE IRAPE.

88
18 Р08ТД81Е—Has an outer casing and requires no brickwork, 

Leaves our shop mounted on skids, ready tor
81VE8 FUEL— Some tuts skew a saving ol 30 per seat over a com

mon brlckset boiler, We guarantee at least IS per ct.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO., Ltd.) - Amherst, N. 5.
* •, CCaaiE, A^aat, Wal.r naal,
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4use. has returned from a visit to OUBto what he

y
Hr. Ltonnrd W. Johnston bin rat anted from n ... _________________________

triptoWManOnlufo. In a Ion, tin» bj ймм who wars гпни. At tba
Mr. Md Mra. Ж В. Snips, nid daughter tvho. doa. of tba aurtov tba principal Hnv. О. Ж Uovd
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daring the past toar years. It to the beet 
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About Duck Suits.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. “Strongest and Beet Amdnm Wilsom, Г.Я.8. K.KtUmof ••ВеЛл."

Fry’s»oe ADDmo*ÀL Sot «TT Nnwa. tin firm am* 
Жмете Panne. FTJB.E

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

a.uru worms. For ihe warm summer days 
DUCK SUITS are almost a 
necessity, and there's nothing 
• o cool and comfortable when 
tie very hot days arrive The 
prices of our DUCK SUITS 
are the tame as you pay your 
dressmaker for the work alone, 
that means when you buy from 
us the goods practically cost 
ycu nothing.

The style and finish of our 
$3.25 suits is better than you 
could .expect to get for twice 
that amount. The other kinds 
are $2 50 $2 80 $3.15 & $3.5 J.

We here lovely eflecte in Linen end 
Crash Suits, the very newest things, ready 
to wear.

r the newsbiye 
oetree. jSOaРеоожкве is tor sale la Halifax

aad at the following

I C. 8. DsPurras,
Monro» A Co 
Currou Sai ........Ш HoUis street

---------веогаге street
Oop. I C. R. Depot
.........BUI wav Depot
....Dartmouth N. 8. 
... .Dartmouth N. 8-

Омпгжььт'вBoot Fro ■

Самара News Co.,
' H. 100 PR ZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.

W , she SAB*, the ootquered 1 A hackney
ed expression, bet to the point. Miss MacKay 
certainly did eoxqaer the hearts of everyone In this 
city of talented amateurs. We bare had good per
formances to Halifax performances deserving the 
greatest of credit. Never has there been *t

up to "Martha.* 
It is diffi ;ult to stint praise, when praise le so justly 
dee. We need not criticise, tor criticises is not 
necessary; in tact would be ont of place. While 
the whole perio 
was more than prisse don 
brilliant future for this talented young lady. This 
is, I believe, her first essay in inch a role. With 
her beautiful voice, her pleasing appearance and 
true dramatic talent, she wUl take a high place to 
operatic circles, her tiiumph which has begun so 
suspiciously in Halifax will extend to much larger 
circles. Mis. J.McD. Taylor ably seconded Miss 
MacKay, sieging In capital voice and acting with 
great talent The ladles of the chorus worked with 
heart and voice. The fastidious critic would travel 
for and near before he woo Id listen to a choru * so 
perfectly trained and in such perfect harmony. 
The conductor to whom great praise, played oa 

like he would an instrument. This company 
deserved the bumper houses that greeted them. 
House (all to the utmost every night, many people 
going again and again, I cannot wonder at it, or it 
was, what the posters said it would be, "a musical 
treat”. It was

She specially for Fry's Para
msaufoctared by the firm.

тшишо.

ffSSSWKf u Tr"°b'anything that commences to
A•) THE

g Elegancies, 
(• Luxuries, »d 
(e Perfection

Ге June fit.—Mias Maggie Cochrane, м.іеи-л who
ej visiting Mrs. A.C. Page at "High Elms’* re- 

tamed home the first of the week.was perfect. Mise MacKay 
I would predict a! Mrs. A. C. Page’s tea last Wednesday afternoonej was a very plereant 

ware, Mrs. W. 8. Muir, Mia. M. Dickie, Mrs. 8. 
Waddell, Mrs. F. A. Lawrence, Mia. C. A. Me-

Among the ladies present

*
>)

of refined workmanship, with 
the finest materials to be had, Щ) 
are embodied in our latest

e eiennan, Mrs. Dimozk C. mm togs, Mrs. 8. L.
Walker, Mrs. K. F. Wilson. Mrs. H. McBobert, 
Mrs. H. F. Adams, Mrs. W. D. McCaUum, Mrs. 
Fred Davidson, Мім Cochrane. Mbs F. BUlr.Miss 
Delaney, Miss Wetmore, Miss Etta Page, Miss 
May Bent. Mrs. Page’s tea 
and the conversation very general and mostly of 
an elevated order.

Principal and Mrs. J. B. Calkin entertained the 
Normal Students at their -b»rmi»g home *’ Fern 
HUl.” last Thursday, from five to aiae. The house 
party was assisted, in dispensing hospitalities and 
in entert lining by Mrs. Anaand, Mrs. Patterson and 
Miss Somerville, tea was dispensed both in the 
house and oa the lawn.

Mr. E. Smith, Halifax, aad his bride, who was 
formerly Miss Nellie Moore, daughter of Bev В. B. 
Moore well known here,were guests at theLearment 
for a few days this week.

Mrs. J. M. YuiU Great Village and her daughter 
in law, Mrs. H. C. YaiU ofMedidne Hat, N. W. T. 
are spending a few days in town guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Y nil l, Queen street.

Miss Mabel Putman, Maitland Is spending a few 
days to town.

Mrs. A. L. McKenzie of the "Prince oi Wales,” 
hay very kindly cflared two medals a gold and a 
sllrer one, for a ladies bicycle race, the course to 
be Irons the "Prince of Wales, via Else, Roble 
Juniper, and Prince 8t- Wes’, back to the Hotel- 
Toe tennis rf the race stipulate, eight entries. - to.t

Mias Mary Sutherland returned from Windsor on 
Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Howe enjoyed a lew days 
outing at Five blinds this week.

The invitations for the marriage of Miss Gertrude 
Rich and Dr. Angwin are out. The event is to be 
celebrated in the Immanuel baptist church a seven 
p. m. on Tuesday the thirtieth.

Bev. Father Kinsella was In Halifax for a few 
days last week at ending the celebrations, conacq 
nent to the retu-.n home of His Grace Arch-Bishop 
O’Brien.

Ге
Ге

»

$6* -

rarrhges
DUNLAP, COOKE * GO., AINER8T, N. S.the

іБИ 1 •j»: ejГе Мім Helen Piper, Miss Ella HOlson, Mias 
Jemie McLeod. Miss Agnes Sleep. Мім Msixie 
Harris, Mbs May Hanford. Miss Bostwick. 8t. 
John. Miss Nellie Chapman. Mr. J. R. Douglas. 
Mr. Jack Carry, Mr. A. В Borden, Mr. J. H. 
Dongles, Mr. F. W B. Moore, Mr. Hal Mato, Mr. 
Benldld, Mr. Wm. C. Murray aad Mr. Wylde.

Мім Harris was at home at the Rectory last Fri
day evening to a few friends for a game of whist.

The baptist church was crowded on Wednesday 
morning to witness the marr age ol Miss Margaret 
Acorn to Mr. P. Arthar Quigley which took place 
at elven o’clock. The bride looked very pretty aad 

le travell-

{PRICE ft SHAW *, re, it was a revelation.
After this everyone, except the politically bent, 

is looking forward to the Nautical Fair. The dee- 
sertion of the fleet, unavoidable, is to be deplored* 
It will make a very serions difference to the finances. 
But the good people of Halifax will always rally to 
the aid sod support of a deserving charity. From 
what I can hear, though I have not been in the 
rink, the booths are beginning to look ship shape. 
All kinds of novelties are promised, but I hope .my 
friends the managers, that you will not press the 
raflb system too freely. Many s buying 
deterred from a bas ваг through his deadly fear of 
riffles. The continuous pestering drives him away, 
if It does not prevent him attending. The march, 
ever popular, will show new features. Mr. Green
wood is very busy and says he has good materials 
to work upon.

LL—Col. and Mrs. Will arrived last Tuesday 
from England. They will spend the summer with 
Mrs- Will's parents at Thornvale.

Mrs. J. W. Slalrs and her little boy arrived oa 
the same steamer after over six months absence.

CoL and Mrs. Collsrd will arrive by the next mail 
boat and have taken Col. Stewart’s house for a

1
> і •

CARRIAGE BUILDERS, ••J
Є

I ■ •>222 to 228 Iain Street, §
іST. JOHN, N. B.

Jl

was attired In a neat aid very feshtonab
! tog gown of chine cloth, brown shot with blue, with 

trimming of s lk and braid in harmonising shades. 
A very large number of guests were present, who 
were entertained at the bride’s home to a dainty 

iy was over a large 
panied Mr. aad Mrs.

Spring Painting..

i-S luncheon. After the cerei
number of their frien : s 
Quigley to the depot where they took the noon 
train for a short triple Halifax. On their return 
they will be at hom* to their friends a’, the resi
dence of the grooms parents Mr. and Mrs. [D. IF. 
Quigley, Eddy street.

Mrs. J

Tbfit well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St*

Ю
:

I

у Brown spent Sunday with friends in

T Springhill.
Mrs. Morris who h.s been the guest of her 

daughter Mrs. A.P. MscKlonoa Sapianche street 
returned to her home in Halifax last week.

Mr. Era Harding has .returned from McGill tor 
the Summer holidays.!

Miss Grace Clarke and her guests Hiss Stevens 
of Boston are vlsiting'friends in Sack ville this week. 
Mr. Waiter Calhoun of Middleton u the guest of 
his mother Mrs. V. C. Calhoun at the terrace.

On Friday Miss Ella Hillson gave a vary plena 
ant five o’clock tea at her pretty home on Havlock 
street it being in honor of her guest Miss Milligan 
of S:. John, some ol the young ladies present were: 
Miss Grace Clark, Miss Stevens, Boston; 
Harris, Miss May Brown, Miss Msble 
Pueeley, Misses Purdy, Miss Monro. Miss Me- 
Bean, Miss Dimock, (Winnipeg), Misses Main. 
Miss Moll Alt, Miss Fuller, and Miss Chapmac.

Miss Milligan returned to her home In St. John 
on Saturday.

Mrs. McSween gives a large children's party this 
afternoon for her daughter Mbs Katie Mc8w«

Mrs. Henry Hues lis. Miss Falls and Mr. Harry 
HuestV, who have been the guests ol Mr. and Mrs. 
W.B. Huestia Victoria street, returned to their 
home in Providence В. I. on Thursday morning.

Hon. A. B. Dickey went to Ottawa on Thai edgy 
morning.

Mr. Hooper of Moncton was In town on Wcdnet- 
day.

term ol years.
As I predicted last week, En gn.-Col. O'Dwyer, 

P. M. O., has been appointed to Aldershot. 
Enr*n.-Col. and Mrs. O'Dwyer will leave Halifax 
about the end of July.

There have been a number of cricket matches on 
the Garrison grounds daring the past week. The 
pavillion is a grand improvement, as all found to 
their benefit when It came on to rain Thursday 
afternoon. Гticket is very late in commencing this 
year, caused, so one player told me. by the fact that 
with the election on and the excitement and work 
connected tbesewith, men would not do any pra - 
tlce. Much, evidently is going to happen after the 
elections.

Invitations were to have been issued for a large 
dance at Admiralty honse on the return of the fleet, 
but owl' g to Mrs. Eisklne being put into mourning 
through the (leatb of her sister-in law this dance will 
not take place.

Major aad Mrs. Trotman leave for England the 
last week in Jnlv.

Mr. Halsey, flag-'leutenant to Admeral Erskine, 
has gone on leave.

Mr. Brush, the King's regiment, is at pr-sent on 
leave in Halifax.

& І Miss McKay has returned from Windsor.
Mrs. J. J. Snook gave a very pleasant evening 

last Thursday to a number of Miss Ida’s friendr. 
Those who tnj iyed the evening's dance were The 
Misses Nell McMullen, C. Longhead, В McMullen 
< Logan, McKinnon, McDougall, M. Snook, 
Young, MacKeen, M. and H. Bigelowe, Hemeon, 
B. Murray, L.~Hockin, A. Flemmlngl 
Snook, Messrs. L. Crowe. B. McCurdy, Bid Crowe, 
Will Lawrence, F. Snook, L. Murray, Cotton, B. 
Gladwin, G. Snook, Bnrriil, F. Wyman, B. Smith, 
W. 8. Spencer.

Masters Eugene Cummings and Walter Muir are 
home from their respective schools at Mentreal and 
Windsor.

h Bl Fergus, Ontario

BEEF,rI
I

I * Mutton, Veal, Spring Lamb, 
Turkey, Chickens and Fowls.

Ham, Bacon, Lard and Dean's 
Sausages, Radish, Lettuce, Kidney 
and Snowflake Potatoes.
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W AMBBRST.

THOMAS DEAN,
I t [Paoeaese is for sale at Amherst by H. N. 

Purdy.]13 and 14 City Market.
I June 24 -The wedding of Mist Mable Hue,Us 

daugnter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Huestia to Clar 
ence B. Casey of the law firm of Logan and Casey 
took place at eight thirty o'clock last Wednesday 
evening at the home of the bride, Victoria street, 
in the presence of the relatives of the couple and a 
few intimate friends. The Bev. B. Williams pastor 
of the methodist church performed the marriage 
ceremony. The bride wore a verv becoming 
gown ol pink silk with lace trimmings and a 
tnl’e veil caught with orange 
and carried a lovely bouquet of bride 
rose і. Little Miss Helen Casey acted as maid 
of honor, and wore a pretty dress of pale 
green trimmed with pink The many handsome and 
valuable wedding présents testified to the high 
regard in which both bride and groom are held by 
their many friends. Among the guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Casey, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Casey, 
Mrs. Henry Hass tie, Providence, Mr. and Mrs. 
Livingstons Wallace, Mr. and Mrs Hstce J. Iz-gan, 
Bev. B. and Mrs. Williams, Miss Fails,Providence, 
Miss Crane, Chicago, and the Misses Bebarrel. Mr. 
and Mrs. Casey are at home to th Ir many friends 
at their home. M

if
%

Піїїіпегу, 
Dress Making.

! I'I'in jtg

WINDSOR.

ГРжоевквв Is for sale in Windsor at Knowles' 
book store and by F. W. Dakin]

W: D-on. June 23 —The usual conversazione in 
connection with the encoenia of Kings college, took 
place Wednesday evening in Convocation ball, and 
was brilliant and largely attended, a number <-| 
strangers being present. Music was furnished by 
the 78th. Batt. band. A pleasant feature of (the 
evening was the presentation by Mrs. Courtney, of 
the Cogswell bats, for which the cricket match was 
played, to the fortunate winner Mr. Leslie.

On Thursday the encoenia exercises proper [com- 
menced with the usual service in Christ church at 
ball past ten, when the encoenia sermon was preach
ed. In the afternoon the regular convocation was 
held in the hill, degrees conferred snd the nenal 
speeches made and listened to with more or less 
patience by a large audience.

The Students ball in the evening was a' most de- 
llgbtful afltlr and the dancing was kept up with 
spirit until 'be email hours. Where their was so 
many handsome dresses it would be Impossible to 
mention all, bnt among them I noticed :

Mrs. Lawson, a handsome gown ol mauve satin.
Mrs. Ryan, pretty pink satin.
Mrs. Bussell, pink moire.
Mise E ville, white satin and lace.
Miss Lawson, cream satin.
Mrt. B. N Dimock, white moire skirt, chiflon 

waist with si quin trimmings.
Miss Locke, dainty wbi e muslin.
Miss Hannlngton, pale blue.
Miss Blanche Hannlngton, white crepon.
Miss Рлітег, white silk.
Miss Klllim, gown of dreedtn ch flon over white

If JOQQIN8 MINES.

June 24,—Rains Sometby's trained monkeys are 
billed to appear here today, and as the only excite- 
ment lately has been of s political nature, they are 
rare to draw a crowded house.X

Же ADAM.

• t June $6 —The public examination of the ad
vanced department ol the school here taught by 
Henry Harvey Stuart of Fredericton, was held on 
the 23rd instant. The pupils were examined in 
arithmetic, British and Canadian history, geog
raphy, English grammar, physiology and Hygiene, 
physics, reading and spelling, recitations being in
terspersed. The children kept good order and

1І
Mrs J, J. McDonald’s

ESTABLISHMENT,

MONCTON, N. B.
re. Casey is assisted in receiving 

visits with her sister Mrs. Arthur Casey.
Holm cottage was the scene of a merry party on 

Monday evening. Although not large In number it 
was pronounced a verv enjoyable sflalr. Dancing 
was the order of the evening and alway well enjoy 
ed in their large roomr. Among the young geests

showed a comprehensive acquaintance with the
subjects on which they were examined.

The primary teacher, Miss вивіє C. Pass of 
Harvey, York Co., held her examination on the 
24th. The way In which her pupils conducted 
themselves showed that they had been carefully 
taught and disciplined and nfleeted great credit on 
the teacher.

(
Will be fonud the latest Parisian styles 

est models. ”1
Dress "Bking і one In all op to date fashioi 
Each department under the highest classed 

vision and all work guaranteed. Write 
tlculars and prices.

and new-
• ;

; :
;

FRENCH WINESI

jowl TREATY.,..Щ

I Clarets, Sauternes, Clarets. High Сіпав French Mines 
atJLow Prices.....................Memorials.

Interior
Decorations.

K
>

eilk.

НсИТТВЕ & TOWISEID, St. Ml 1.1.Miss McKay, cream satin.
Mis* Sutherland, dress of pale green satin.
Miss Jean Smith, pretty white silk.
Miss Lizzie Emltb, pink and white silk.
Miss Black, pale pink crepon, pick ribbon.
Miss Christie, yellow dresden silk.
Miss Wiggins, dress of yellow sl.k and chiflon. 
Miss Willett, pale bine crepon and ribbon.
Mrt. O'Brien, black silk, lace and Jet trimmings. 
Mrs. Dimock black and yellow.
Miss Machine, black silk.
Miss Ashworth, white crepon.
Miss Manners, black si k.
Miss Lillian Manners, bla-'k and pals green.
Miss Harvey, black lace.
Miss Locke, white muslin.
Miss Gossip, bine and white silk.
Mise Pearl Haley, pink and pale bine 
Mias Grace McCallnm, white crepon.
Miss Paulin, white silk.
Miss McCallnm, yellow crepon, trimmed with 

Dresden ribbon.
Miss Nora Blanchard, white embroidered mas- 

I in and pink ribbons.
Miss Berta Smith, yellow muslin and violets.
Mrs. White, gown of white silk.
Mise Sheraton, white eilk.
MUe Clarke, white silk.
Miss Ansboro, yellow dresden muslin.
Miss Graham, white muslin.
Мім Kathleen Black, white muslin.
Miss Woodworth, white moslin and chiflon.
Mise Weldon,

CASTLE & SON, Sole Agents In Canada for BARKHAUBKN * COi, Bordeaux, "the largest shippers of Fine Wines 
from France,M have now In stock In St. John a fall line of medium and high class Bed and White 

Bordeaux Wines, which they are offering at prices never before quoted In Canada.
Their stock Includes the following well known brands :

20 Unloerelty St., Montreal I 
Write for catalogue E.R

ПЕШ WINE38.
CHATEAU PONTET CAN ET, 
CHAUTEAU LEO VILLE,
CHATEAU LABOSS,
CHATEAU MOUTON-BOTHSCHILD, 
CHATEAU LAFITE.

MONTFERRAND, 
FL01BA0 
LISTE AC, 
MEDOC, 
MABGAUX,

ST. JULIEN,
PAUILLAC,
ST. B8TEPHB,
ST. EM I LION,
CHATEAU BATAILLBY,

plaid silk.

tH • mvmwttM

WHITE WIN£».
SAUTEBNE, 
CHATEAU YQUBM.

BAB8AC,
CHATEAU F1LHOI,

GRAVES,
HAUT SAUTEBNE,

lyAiVyoar Wine Merctunt tor j BARKHAUSEN’S CLARETS, find take no other 
[D be he» not got .them, send direct to the Agent*,]

ST. JOHN, N. ВMcIntyre & Townsend,The wedding of Miss Allison and Mr. Boulton 
» kick I nwnHousii last wiek took place in the

I

/
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Mutual 
Life Insurance

of New York.

Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.

STATEMENT.
For ihe year ending December П, 1IM.

Surplus........
Total Income................................

This is about $10,000,000 00 n 
revenue of the Dominion of Canada.
Total paid policy-holders in 1896 fi*Mfl6,m «• 
Insurance and annuities in force $899,974,4SS T9
Net gain ie 1896 ................................... -$61.647,64* M

Nor»—Insurance merely written is discarded from 
this statement as wholly misleading, and only in- 
snrance actually issoed aid paid for in cash is inclnd-
Paid to policy holders since or-

LW1

ganisation..........................................$411^67,816 It
ROBERT A. GBANNI8S, Vice-President.

Waienn B. GiLLnrm....................General Manager
Isaac F. Lloyd..................... ... Sad Vice-President

ЧП£2Б5мїі«йі.-іі

Bicnano Rone mbs,
св-ао?ТЙн№

r Special Agents.

IN, General Agent, 
HaHfox, N. S.

Риттю Emolsioi
WILL RESTORE

Pdle, Weak and Emaciated
CHILDREN.

To » normal condition of HEALTH end 
STRENGTH, and bring back the BLOOM 
OF YOUTH more quickly than any other 
medicine.

Is a Flesh Merer,
Puttier'! Emolsiin У m Binai,
giving aubotance and tone to the wasted 

muscles.
All Druggist» keep it. Price 60 eta per. 

bottle. V.-,

Brushes ! v:'

Finest Quiliiy French and English

Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes, 

Nall Brushes.
Also s Une assortment of German and 

Japanese Brashes.

Even thing marked at^Lowest Figures. Just is-

W.C.RwtawnA11*11,
Chemist and Druggist, $6 King Bft.

ХЯГ Remember that I aiw drawing those 
delidon» Phosphates and Sodas that Every
one enjoys.

PRINTINB ESTABLISKMEIT
FOR SALE.

sale at a very low price. It can be sold in two 
parts—one part containing Hand From, Type. 
Stones, Galleys, la fact all materials Jest sensed

“S.Ï ЕГ b.'ViïJSg
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Presbyterian church ou Wednesday 
of the prettiest

and
in Windsor for 

time. Toe bride looked very pretty and was hand
somely dressed in white latin with lace and pearl 
trimmings, wreath aad veil and carried a bouquet
of Waite roses. She was attended as bridesmaid by
Mas Payne of St. John who wore a beautiful drees 

hat andof dresden silk crepon sad a large 
feathers her bouquet was of red and white carnations.

the ceremony the bridal party and g
Mr. Tracy of Halifax. After 

of w
there were quite a large Lumber, proceeded to the 
borne of the bride at Carry's corner where an elabor
ate loncbeoa was served alter which the bride and
groom took the train for Halifax. The presents 
were numerous aad handsome, among them being 
» silver tea service from the employees of the firm 
of which Mr. Boulton is s member.

Among the visitors in town lor encoenia week 
were His Lordship Bishop Courtney, Mrs. Courtney, 
and Mr. Walter Courtney.

Miss Wiiwell, Miss Sheraton, Mins Corbett. 
Miss 8hand, Messrs. Somers, Boreham, Leclory, 
Archibald, and Naylor Halifax, Miss McKay, 
Miss Sutherland, Messrs. McKay, and Williamь 
of Truro, Miss Hennlgar and Mr. Payzxnt of 
Canning, Mr. and Mrs. Dodweil, aid Mr. James 
Dimock of Halifax, were in town on Monday to at
tend the funeral ol the late Mr. William Dimock 
whose sudden death occurred on Saturday morning 
Mr. Dimock was one of the best known and most 
highly respected dtizins and will be greatly miss
ed in the commnnity.ihe funeral took pl»ce on Mon
day afternoon and was one ol the largest seen here 
for some time.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr‘. Caiver 
whose youngest child died on Sunday. It is more 
than a y* ar since Mrs. Carver lost her husband and 
eldest son and her lot seems hard indeed.

The town is full of people and the streets quite 
the Dominion election which 

my. Excitement has run high and 
e is much disappointed over its unex-

lively on account of
took plaça tod 
the losing sid 
peered defeat.

Mr. Kaye of Brooklyn N. Y. was In town over 
Sunday a guest at "Claremont.’* At the afternoon 
service a child of his was baptised and in the even
ing he sang a tenor solo in t hrbt church which was 
much enjoyed by the congregation.

The Misses Holland of Canning spent last week 
in town with their friend Miss Keith, Park street.

Mbs Hensley of New York and Miss Winnie 
Hensley of Grand Pro were in .own for the encoenia * 

The marriage of Miss Moirb daughter of Cap- 
tain D. H. Morris and Mr. I. C. Stewart ol Halifax
was celebrated in St, John's presbytérien church 
on Tuesday morning at 11 o'cteck Btverends 
Henry Dickie and M. G. Allison effielating. At 
the hour appointed the bride entered the church on 
the arm ol her father proceeded by little Miss 
Christie as maid of honor and Master Carry 
nephew of the bride as page and her bridesmaid 
Miss Masie Carry. The wedding march was play
ed as the bridal party passed up the able. The 
bride looked very lovely in an elegant gown of 
ivory corded silk made en traîne and trimmed with 
chiflon and lillies of the vaUey. The bodice was in 
snrp ice style and was fastened at the waist by a 
hancsoae pearl ard brilliant buckle which caught 

a bow and long ends Of ribbon, she also wore a 
and orange b oesems. The bridesmaid was 

beantl.'nUy dressed in cream lustre with pale green 
bodice tri

veil

ed with sequins, her hat was of cream 
lace and leathers. Tne bride's hoquet was of cream 
roses and maiden hair and fern, and the bridesmaid 
of pink. The gr. on was supported by Mr. W. Boss, 
ol the Back of N ova Scotia, Halifax. There were no 
guests besides the immediate family ol the bride. 
A tier a breakfast at the house of Captain Morris the 
bride and groom proceeded by carriage to Kentville. 

ipanied by the bridesmaid and groomaman, 
Uke a tour through New Brunswick before

returning to Dartmouth,where they will make their 
home. The bride w*s the recipient of a large num
ber of elegant presents from her many friends, whose 
good wishes follow her. The church was beantiftally 
decorated both on this occasion and that of Mbs
Allison’s wedding.

PARBBBORO.

[Pnoenxee is for sale at Parrs boro Book Store.]
Prof. Г. H. Band of Toronto, Mrs. Band and 

Doctor Dearborn of Boston and his wife and mother 
are at Partridge bland foi the summer months.

Mrs. D. 8. Howard has gone to New Yorx with 
her husband. The Misses Howard have returned 
from Meccton.

Mrs. Eville is still at Windsor. Mr. Eville re
turned en Monday.

Mbs Eva Moore of Kentvtie and her little brother 
lately spent a few days at Mr. Woodworth's.

Dr. Smith who has been for a year in California 
is here visiting relatives.

Mbs Hockin ol Bos.on b the guest of Mrs.

Mbs Alice Gllle’ple is at home from Mt. St. 
Vincent for the holidays.

Mr. Beverly of 6t John was lately hers for a 
short time.

Miss Minnie snd Bessie Yorke are at home from 
Boston for the summer.

Mr. Hubrey Upham arrived to-day from St. 
Stephen tor a very brief stay, also Mr. B. 8. Camp
bell of New Glasgow.

Mr. McDonald ol Pennsylvania has been paying 
a visit to hb nelce Mrs. 8. K. Holmes.

Miss Gertrude Loaaby came from Edgehill last 
week and b staying at Mr. Alkmaa’s for a while 
before going home to Chatham.

Dr. Percy Holmes Is back from New York where 
he has been taking a special course.

Mr. Cecil Townshend spent last week nt Windsor.
Mbs McCurdy b visiting friends nt St. Martins.
Mr*. J. D. Harris is spending the summer with 

her daughter, Mrs. A. L. McLeod.
The Webbltng able re gave an entertainment in 

George's ball on Friday evening under the auspices 
ol the P. A. A. A. Tney were greeted wits a foil

Mr. Seymour 
political meeting 
Sunday In town.

Mr. Pe су Baton b borne from Moncton.
Mrs. Andrews of New York was In town on 

Friday at the Queen.
Mrs. Robert Gibson has returned from a visit
Hoc. А. І. Dickev end Hon. 

spoke lest evening in в large ten) 
hall at present sufficiently large for 
ing. Both gentlemen left 
meeting. The town is going 
to day (election day).

Goorlsy ef Tinro spoke at a 
on battu day evening, and spent

W L. Fielding 
t as we have no 

such n meet- 
s special after the 

wild with excitement

The Fools not nil Deed yet.
Even s blind men can see that more clearly than 

daylight, or else why should so many 
ns* ill smelling, oily, aad often useless preparation 
for the relief of peut, when a preparation Just as 
cheap, elegant, more powerful, and penetrating see 
Nerviltne Is, oan be purchased from any dealer In 
medtdne? Nervfflne cures instantly echos aad 
pains. Nsrvillns b the most sffloadoos remedy Jbr 
nternalpains. NervШве applied externally sub* 
dines the moettatenae pahs d most nt once, дпг

The
Wheat♦♦♦♦♦♦

Used in making OBELISK 
FLOUR ie subject to the
MOST SEARCHING TEST 
known to modern milling 

Careful know-how millers 
separate the best from the 
fnvly good. Tte “best” 
makes Obelisk.

The TlOfloa Company, Ltd„
TUsonbni g. Out.

W. 8. CLAWSON * CO.. 1 
Agents, 10 Water St, St. John, N. B.

Millers
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Everybody la looking forward to the arrival of 

kora which
Mbs Maggie Araold who ha» been attendis* the 

Charesschoolforgbte,Windsor,returned howto 
■pend the holidays with her parents.

Miss Маті* Booch, 84. Joho, is the guest of her

obliged to do* her school aed retire to her howfip. «гірші» алллла. Refis Somerb) ’■ heed of trained
Twday highly recommended aed to sera to 

ÏTAH. Imitations in Plenty___ VWg?
* ». Ie Calais si

Tbs gredoates of the Calais High school have bo* 
photographed by Mr. W. H. Rdwards. The picture 

aed shows the beet week sod

ГІГИ—I is Mr sate In 84. 
■ateh Traloor, sod at the ' 
estJa.B. Wall aed J. Vie
ОТ Snah.1

draw largely.
too SBEDtAO.Mr. Leonard to the geest oi Mr. C. T. White,good taste of oor favorite phots

Rev. J. W. D Thoa* of St. Abo* church Calais 
left * Monday tor Ktagassa Maine, to hold a 
of Gospel wettags to that to we.

Mrs. Water Bradoee sad her friend Mrs. Wrey- 
tord arrived from Toronto on Saturday. Mrs. Brad- 

u> complete arrangements to sell her re
sidence 'West Wolde" when with their family Mr. 
and Mrs. Brad nee will retire to Toronto where 
they will in the fetnre reside.

Miss Katherine Copeland, has retaraed from Cam 
bridge Maes, and is warmly welcomed by her 
friends on both sides of the Su Croix.

Mr. Fredric Doagtos hna returned from a bn si- 
trip to Hertford, Cobb.

Mr. George il. Heath who to a student at Tofts 
college la Lome for the summer vacation.

Mrs. C. M. bove of OU Andrews Is the geest of 
her dsnghkr ton. Hesento

Miss Alice Bridges frleeds are pleased to see her 
ont again after her recent illness.

Miss Bebbecca Moore and her mother Mrs. Jess 
sw W. Moore are geests of Mrs. Harry Paddington

Mrs. Bolton and Mias Stewart went to Honlton on 
Monday to veil Mrs. R. L Sioggett at the rectory.

Mrs. J. L. Lawson, Miss 8 evens and their guest 
Mrs. Athe.ing C. Steven, are speddlng this week 
at the Ledge at Mrs. Lawson*» cottage.

Mias Maoel Clerke arrives home this week from 
Norton. Mam., where she attende school at 'he 
Wheaton seminary.

Mrs. Waterbary went to 8L Andrews on Monday 
to spend a few day s with her sister Mrs. G. Durell

Toe graduation exercises of tie High school 
Calais, took place on Friday afternoon In the Union 
street church. The church was filled with the 
parents and friends of the graduates, and the ex
ercises were moat excellent in every way. The 
church wee adorned lor the occasion, with cut 
flowers ferns end potted plante. The class motto 
was "Labor Honest* Lsnrnm CsplL" 
gramme was * follows :

Music.

high on Tuesday evee- 
that Mr. Gilbert White Jun 34,—On Wednesday of m xt week we are to 

keys hi town and
tag when It was There uf ' imiuiiir " ' f Со'твЬіг Btcvclr~ everywhere—all said to be “just 

a$ good *' . s & f?mnna j riertta** .i . hine- But imitations are not
Miss Birdie Blakeney, Petkioodlsc, to the geest 

of her sut. Mrs. Tesktos.
Miss Sarah Byrne end Miss Alice Byrae.ol Sacred 

Heart Coevent of 8u Jobs, are home to spend tie

have Betas Scmeibr1» trained 
dtise* generally are looking forward to a per 
formance which com* to highly recommended.

was glad, and ae imi 
arowd oi hte friendi gathered In the f$aan near the І

Ф
domohbstbb.

[Pboobxss is tor sale in Dorchester by 6: M. 
falrweatht r. I

Jmis 24.—Mtowe Blanche Hsnington and Corn- 
stance Chandler have returned from EdgehLU, 
Windsor, lor the summer vacation.

Mist McCarthy has returned from an enjiysble 
trip to Fredericton.

Mitt Tbit is
Btv. S. F.

dsn hter, Mrs. G. F. Da
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ashe of Chanute, Kant*, are ia 

Dorchester, the gneets of Mrs. P. Gallagher, at 
Hotel Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Forster spent a few days in 
Windsor last week.

Miss Ugdeo of Sarkvtile, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mis. R. P. Foster, here, has returned

Roy McGrath, Will Gallsgher, Hector and Pierre 
Landry are home from St. Jostph’i college to spend 
the vacation.

Mrs. J. F. Gallagher and little daughter of 
Charlottetown P. В I., are guests at the Windsor.

Lad) Smith and Mrs. Joshua Chandler were in 
Moncton lor a day last week.

A very quiet but 
St. Edward’s R. C 
noon when Mias Florence Chambers daughter of 
Lorenjo Chambers of this town was married to Mr. 
Andrew Murphy of Sack ville. The bride was at
tired in cream cashmere* and carried a lovely 
bouquet. The bride’s e ster Miss Rebecca Chambers 
was bridesmaid, and wore white lawn and bouquet 
of flowers. Mr. T. Murphy brother of the groom 
acted as groomsman. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold watch and chain.

Mr. T. G. Gallagher to in Moncton.
Quite a number ofDorcheeter people will go to 

Moncton this evening to see Harki*.
Mr. F. J. Sweeney of Moncton spent Monday in

Bnf* Somerby and hie band of trained monkeys 
are expected here on Friday of next week and as 
they come well recommended are aura to a* tract 
large audiences.

the glad sen of vteto у * ft was telegraphed from 
vario* parts of the couty. A huge boo fire w* 
lighted near tie fountain la tie iqnare and J
boys cheered agate and again for their favorite and 
had a Jolly time generally. Altioagh their to a

'.Mr.fTMise Worden Is spelling a lew weeks in Boston,
f

Mies Patton, Ш. John is tie guest ol Mr. sod Mi*. 
Landsdown a Landaoowe villa.

Mr. G Wetinore Merritt, bt. John, spent Wednee-
A

icydesday in town.
Mr. Wm. Burnett student of McGill college to 

spending hie vacation at hto home here.
Mrs Sydney Welt* and children are the guests

eervattuee that tie liberal party have been * vtc- 
throeghout the Dominion, yet a quiet satis

faction prevails, that after so many years a eo 
stive has at tost be* elected in Charlotte c.'onty.

Mise J< esta Howto and Mias Mamie Howie of 
Oak Bay spent a few days with their friend Mrs. 
Allan L Toed daring the put week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tucker of New Bedford, 
Мам., accompanied by a lady friend have been 
visiting daring tie peat two weeks Mrs. Tucker’s 
parents Mr. and Mia. J. M. Marchie.

Mrs. Charles Todd most kindly allows tie Ladies’ 
Aid Society, of tie Congregational church, MilL 
town, to hold a garden party In tie beantinl 
gmands surrounding her charming borne "Brook 
side,"
delightful spatted a number of society people have 
arranged to atteno, end much pleasure to promised 
and anticipated.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Hill have returned from 
a pleasant visit to Rock.and, Maine.

Mrs. J

spending a few days in Pack ville.
Unestis to in tows tie gaeatoi htoof Mr. J. G. Smith.

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.молотом.
nil for sale in Moncton at the Monet* 
. by W. G. Stanfield, 8. T. Hall ud M. B. The imitation may look tike a Col/mbia, may even have some of the equip

ment the same, but it will not give the enduring, satisfactory service a Columbia 
will. The accumulated experience of 18 years is lacking with the imitators.
Columbia Art Catalogue, telling fully of all Columhias, and of Hartford Bicycles, trustworthy 
machines of lower price, is free from any Columbia agent ; by mail for two 2-cent stamps.

Jot* Bookstore. 1
Juin 24.—The Calico ball, the final echo of tie 

carnival, came ofl on Wednesday ever tag, 
and though the attendance was far from being as large 
* W* expected, it w* a pronoutced success in 
every other respect. There were between 160 and 
300 people preeen-, and U the rink was scarcely * 
well filled * it might have been, there was consola
tion in the tact that there was plenty of room for 
dancing, and the pre*> dresses showed to great ad
vantage in the ample space they had to display their 
charms. The floor 
and the music excellent so it follows naturally that 
people er joyed ihemeelv*. I cannot any that all 
adhered strictly to the letter of the law, u tar u 
wearing calico went, bet the majority ol them kept 
to the spirit of it very well, ae most of the drees* 
were either шмііп, lawn or cotton crepon, and the 
eflect was exceedingly bright and pretty. White 
muslin was almost the rule so much eo indetdtiata 
description ol the dresses would be rather monoton 
one as it weald read somewhat after tile fashion— 
"Mrs. Blank, white dotted muslin with ribbons oi 
pale pink" "Miss Dash, with dotted muslin with rib
bons of yellow," etc —A few wore regular evening 
dress*, bat they were in a very small minority. 
Moat oi tie gentlemen wore tennis flannels with 
neckties of calico, and tie t fleet was very pictures 
que and novel. I believe tie committee cleared 
excuses, but had no surplus to hand the to. A. A. 
A. However, the aaaoclation cleared over $700 by 
the carnival, that was not a matter for each very 
deep regret.

Mr. John Staifield, a third year student at 
McGill college. Montres', spent a day or two in 
Moncton lau week, tie gueet of hto brother Mr. W. 
G. Stanfield. Mr. Stanfidd was on hto way to hto 
home in Truro.

Mra.R. W. Hewion returned tost wetk from 
Windsor, where she had been attending the doalug 
of the Church school for girl*.

Mn Richard Davidson ol Brandon, Mamteb«, 
sister ol the tote Samuel McKean, to spending a 
few weeks In town, v.sitlng Mrs. McKean at 
"Ravens wood.”

Mrs. B. 8. Smith lelt town tost week to spend a 
month in 8»ckville the guest of Mr and Mrs. W. 
C Milner.

Mrs. 8. MUligan, oi St. John to visiting her 
daughter Mrs. H. C. Angus of Park street.

Mn. F. A. Jones, ol 8t. John, who h* betn 
spending turns weeks to Moncton, tie guest of Mr. 
and Mn. George W. Daniel of Bo'sford street, re
turned home * Saturday. Mrs. Jones made boats 
oi friends during her too brief stay in town, and 
they will 1 wk forward bopelnlly to her return at an 
early date.

Mto» Coogle of Sussex spent a few days 
tost week, the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. J. 1 
of Highfield street.

Mrs. T. M. Williamson of Erie, Penn., accomp
anied by her children to visiting her mother Mrs. 
Samuel McKean. Mn. WiUl 
Miss Annie McKean of this city and her numerous 
friends *n Moncton are glad to welcome her back

the.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
ml do not Si ll t і jobbers or middlemen. If Columbias 
:vd in your vicinity, let us know.

TVeappoint but one selling agent in 
are not pro.wr’y represent!row, Thursday, evening. It to a most

all that could be di sired.

1to to topretty wedding took place in 
. church, last Wednesday after-L. Thompson leaves * Friday lor

DrinkWatervilie, Maine, » attend commencement at
Colby college, from which her son, Mr. J 
Thompson, Jr., graduates.

Mr. John E. Alger arrived home on Tuesday from 
triptaCsrletoi*al dsdsvstfcioaims.

Mrs. Williams, of Cambridge, Mass., arrived 
here yesterd.y, and will spend some time with her 
sister, Mrs. Mathew Hannah.

Ml* McKees to krr.ved from Scotland this week, 
and will spend several months with her coûta Mrs. 

McBride.
Mr. C. H. Smith of St. John, was in town on 

Tuesday, and was warmly greeted by hto friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clerke drove to St. Andrews 

* Tuesday, on a briel visit.
Mrs. John D. Chip man has gone to St. John to 

visit her father. Sir Leonard Title f.
Ml— Bltoe to the gueet of Mrs. J. H. 6among.
Mr. Wellington Dargett and Mr. Everett Smith 

of Woodstock, were in town tils week.
Mr. Henry F. Todd arrived from England on 

Tuesday, alter * absence ol six weeks.
The graduating exercises ol the M. Stephen High 

school, will be held in the Curling nnfc on Friday 
eventer. Tickets of admission have been presented 
to the parents and friends oi the graduates, and the 
attendance will

L.

Montserrat
Mule.

Emily Patterson Bock wood. IN HOT WEATHER.J

Language ol Nature................Alice Carey Damon.
The struggles to Cuba............Herman A. Ooitesa.

..Edith Mable Stkkney. 

.... Myla Mable Ward.
It Is Cooling, Refreshing and Invigorating. 
It is the Pure Juice of Cultivated Limes, and 

a very wholesome summer beverage. 
Dilute with water and swee en to taste.

LIMETTA CORDIAL

Mule.
Georgia Hill Elliott. 

Gouraota Day at Camp Cleaves Fred MacCullogt . 
History and Prophecy .. Abble Gouldlng Pottle. 
Opportunities. . .. .
The People we Meet.

Opposite!

... Vina May Bleb. 
..Minerva Pearl Pined.

RIOUIBUGTO.

[Paceesse Is for sale in Rlchibucto by Theodore 
P. Graham.]

Juan 24.—Mr. James Hates of Moncton was In 
town on Tuesday,

Messrs. Henry O'Leary, Martin, Fred and Frank 
Richard arrived home yesterday from Memram- 
cook where they are attending St. Joseph college.

Mr. P.S. Archibald of Moncton arrived In town 
on Tuesday on bis way to the fishing ground at

Music.
Electrical Fancies.
LaDetaiuLQ»l»e..;v;u.... ^Juile.Albed Todd. 
Stepping Stones. Emma Elisabeth MacCnllough.
Honest Bfloita thus tie Laurel................Linns Ines

Phipps.
Vole*.................. .............. Bertha Isabel Phillips.

Music

•William B. Allen.
Ш

bably be large.
Clarke, * Tuesday afternoon» 

gave a children’s party in honor ol her little 
daughter Pauline’s 4Xth birthday. I heard It was a 
charming party, Mrs. Clarke having a most happy 
way of entertaining children.

A number of young people from both aide» of 
the river enjoyed a moonlight excursion to St

terday for Montreal for the benefit ol the latter’s

Mr. Edgar of Chatham is in town tie gueet of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Phlnney.

Mrs. I. B. Oskes ol Wo" 
friends in Kingston.

A little stranger gladdened the home ol Mr. and 
Mrs. В. E. Johneou on Monday night a son.

Mr. Wm. J. Pine returned «rom 8t. John on 
Tuesday where he has been attending tie N. B. and 
P. B. Island method 1st

R»v. J. S. Allen also returned yesterday, in two 
weeks Mr. Allen will remove bis ismlly to his new 
circuit at Murray Harbor P. E. I.

Mr. W. R. Robin-on, student, occupied tie pulpll 
of Chalmer's church on Sunday evening. Липова.

Mn. George We ржу highest uric* for olo r’oetsge 
Stamps шимі before 1870. From $1 to 
$100 paid for single extra rare speci
mens. Remittance first mail after re. 

iipt Of 8tampe A. F. HAUSMANN p ‘ Ace ToronL* Canada
Qualities we Should Cultivate... .Eugene B. Green-

fville N. 8. to visiting k CO.. ISlaw. Kouchlbocquac.
Mn. Keith of Harcourt la visiting her parent», 

Mr. and Mrs J. F. Black.
The picnic under the organlzath n of tie band 

committee, which takes place on July 1st, promises 
to be a brilliant success.

Mr. and Mr*. A. B. Carson ol Kingston left yea-

Patchwoik..................Gertrude Louise Murphy.
The Wor'd’s Debt to Aliens... Austin Ch*e Brad- 'ii

tab. Of course it’s imitated- 
anything good always is- 
that’s endorsement, not a 
pleasant kind, but still en
dorsement. HIRES Root- 
beer is imitated.
Made enly by Th* Chart*» 1. Hire» Co.. VMUMphla. J 
A Xe. paekas* wska* 6 sail—a. Sold trwjwSore.

Andrews on Monday evening.
Valediclrey. .Elisabeth Louise Hill. 

Presentation of Diplomas.
Music.

In the evening after the graduation the 
graduates » ave a reception and dance 
in the Grand Army hall. The guests were

Mr. Henry Rideout ol Harvard college arrived 
from Cambridge, Mass., on Saturday.

The Dominion cruiser "Curlew" came up to the 
Ledge on Sunday to convey Messrs. Almon I Teed 
and George J. Clarke, to Deer Island to remain 
there on election day.

A great deal of enthusiasm has been aroused by 
yachting men and it to expected that a yacht race 
will be arranged to take place ta Passa ms quodsy 
Bay on the fourth of Jnlj. ▲ number of bt. Croix 
river yachts will participate and the race will 
doubliez be an interesting one.

Dominion day will be celebrated here with a 
horse race at the driving park. Places of bn,toe* 
will not be closed tie day not being kept u a holt* 
day except by government c Aidais.

Bicycle parti* grow more popular every day, 
and the bright moonlight evenings give an oppor 
tuntty to take long rides Into tie country, which 
ie most enjoyable alter the heat ol the day in town.

Miss Edith McKnelek entertained the cooking 
club of which she to a member at her home on 
Saturday afternoon.

An organ recital will be given tomorrow evening 
In the metbodlat church. A • umber ol fine organists 
will take part, and as tie organ is an extremely 
rich ton d instrument, a rare musical treat to 
antidpated.

Dr. D. В. M: shral.’s friends on the St. Croix are 
pit seed to hear that he hu recovered from hto long 
and serious illness. Dr. M>shrill resides In the 
state of Maine in the vidnlty ol Portland.

The ladies ol the Union Church in Calais who are 
making plans to give a grand dinner and aepper in 
the Armorv ball on the fourth oi July. The • lflerent 
churches in Calais have the day in turn, and this 
year it comes to the Union church ladles, who 
tamo* for their excellent dinners, and this year, 
will make more of an effort than at any ti

Mrs. F. A. Pike has arrived safely in England, 
and will spend several week* In visiting different 
cities and places ol note before going on the con
tinent where she will spend several months in 
travel.

Rev. J. Bolton Daggett of CampobeUo, has been 
•pending a lew days in town.

Misa Alice Boardman, aid Misa Carrie Bell 
Board man returned home on Tuesday to spend the

conference.

THines OF VALUE.

ж, ih*
received by Mr. Verne Whitman, the principal of 
the High school, Mies Pinet», Mise Hill and Mr. 
Austin В radish. The hall wm beautifully decorat
ed with flowers, flags and bunting, 
very gay appearance. Dancing did not begin until 
ten o’clock, and waxed long and merry until a late 
hour. The costume» of the young lad I* were 
nearly all whl e, and were particularly dainty end 
stylish. There were about three hundred guest* 
and the evening was greatly enjoyed by all who 
were present, and class '00 of tie Calais High 
•chool will have many pleasant memories ol the af
fair for alter yean.

Mn. Aim* I. Teed and Mn. George J. Clarke 
are visiting Eaatport today.

Mrs. Pate* and her young deughter Doris, oj 
Eaatport, are snesti of Mrs. Albert Todd.

Mr. George Rounds arrived home from Bowdoin 
college this week.

Miss Florence Mitchell and Misa Alice Crilley 
have returned from the ladles' college, Halifax, 
where they are students. Misa Mitchell has re
ceived many high marks for proficiency 
studies, and Misa Crilley graduates with honors.

for

- In town 
M. Lyons

A Love Letter.
I am dustand presented a

ir МйГкЮ;
Also cure» Tetter Salt Rbtum, Besoms, barber’s 
Itch, and all eruptions ol the akin. 86 cti.

Judas sold his master for 30pieces of silver-that 
to, 30 Roman tennles—about $ 12*. One Roman 
penny wm a good day’» w .gee lor an agricultural

Six Oils —The most conclusive testimony, re 
peatodly laid before the pubi c ta the column, oi 
tie dally ore*, proves that Du. Thomas Eclsotbio 
Гіь-an absolutely pure combination of six of the 
fin stremt dial oils to existence-remedies rheumatic 
pain, eradicates .flections ol the tiros’, and longs, 
and cures pile*, wounds, sores, lament as, tumors, 
burns, and injuries of bore* and cattle.

When you are dust, and 
And time bas pis ted away,

What profit that In sadden pride 
You kissed me not to-day ?

When yon are dust, and I am dust, 
Our sprits in the wind 

Will wander weary through tie world 
For love tiev cannot find.

H37el Aberdeen.
.... ST. JOHN, N. B. an WM formerly

main street.New Office Prince till
r ■ Near Poet Office.Or.il perchance, In whirl 

Upon some lonely bill.
Our frustrate spirits meet and know,

And shudder and are still;
What power to soothe our ceaseless pain, 

What ban J or lips or ey*.
Before, forever torn in twain.

Our hope forever dies ?

"ta. P. 8. Archibald left town on Monday to be 

present at tie closing ceremonies of tie Halifax 
Ladles college.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Teed oi Dorchester paid a 
short visit to Moncton on Thursday.

The many friends of Dr. and Mrs. В. B. Chandler 
are congratulating them upon the arrival of a sturdy 
boy in their family.

Rev. Geo. M. Campbell ol Charlottetown former 
pastor of tie Central methodiet church here 
preached from hla old pulpit en Sunday morning 
and evening and hto former congregation gave him 
a moat cordial welcome.

Mrs. Georg» M. Jarvis left town last week to 
spend a abort time in Truro visiting friends.

Mr. ana Mrs. W. B. Chandler and family left 
town last week to take up their residence in their 
new summer cottage at Shedlac Cape. They will 
be absent until September or October.

Mr. J. R. Brace I. O. R. auditor and Dr. 
Lnnam of Campbellton returned last week from a 
very successful salmon fishing trip, at Flat Lands, 
Rretlgouche county.

Mr. Astlelgh Campbell of the Rank ol Montreal 
at London Ont., is spending his summer holidays 
with bis parents Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell of 
Bon ccord street.

Mr. Percy Crandall left town on Saturday for 
Cnatauqua N. Y., to attend the national photo
grapher's convention, being held In that city.

Mr. Charles Camming ol Kings college Windsor Is 
spending some weeks in town, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Bertram Hooper at St. George's rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Potter of Georgetown, New 
Mexico, and Mrs. Barker of Docotem, Illinois, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bears, left 
town os Monday for St. John.

The msny friende of Mr. J. J. Taylor, dty en
gineer oi Truro were glad to see him in town again 
yesterday.

A number oi tie friends oi Mr. and Mrs. William 
Crockett, of St. George street gathered at their resi
dence on Monday evening to celebrate tie fifth an
niversary ol their wedding The evening was very 
pleasantly spent, and Mr. and Mrs. Crockett re
ceived a large number of valuable and beautiful
P Mr. F. W. B. Moore of the Bank of Montreal, 

Amheret, spent ywterday In town, the guwt oi 
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke of Steadman street.

The annual picnic of Bt. George’s church Sunday 
school took place on Saturday, and ae the day was 
a lovely one, it was very largely attended and 
greatly enjoyed.

1 Elevator and all modern 
Improvements, including ordinary 
ana therapeutic baths. Rooms all 
large and ai~

Passenger h
Cuisine and service unsurpassed. Jersey 
dairy supplies. Germ proof water filters. 
Convenient sample rooms loi -cial

Fid
r commerSo when I come to yon to-night,

I pray that at the door 
I find you standing wann and bright, 

Aejon have stood before;
I prav you let me kiss again 

Your bands and Up» and et es;
For ne, the life of love, and then 

The death that nevei diet I

Terms, $2.50 and $3.00 per^day. 
GRLBY, E. M. TREE,
Proprietor. Manager.

purchases with tie corns.
G. R. PU

•JrSsSSSSSEri1
writes Mr. J. W. BnowK. Chicago.

XH. DUFFERIN. *
ar Hotel

1WOODSTOCK.

;r.^^^ïe•ь,d№9й
"I find Panne leu’* Pills a first-class article for 
Bilious Heaaache.”

■ ie for sale in Woodstock by Mn.[Рвоежжв 
Loan ACo.l

WooDsrook, June 26.—Mi* Mary Ftoher Duncan 
returned last week from a very pleasant visit in Bt. 
John and Marysville.

Mrs. U. 8. Fisher and daughter and sister Miss 
Benton Jon* returned to Fredericton Tuesday.

Mr. A. Henderson returned from a very pleasant 
trip to Toronto and vario* parts of Upper Canada, 
on Monday.

Mn. Gilbert Vanwart and Mrs. Norman Winslow 
left tost week for a visit in Fredericton, St. John,

«1 l* now open for the 
guests. The situation of tie 
( a* It does on tie beautiful 
, make* u » most desirable

and Business Mn. It to * 
tance of all parta of the A 

as every accomodation. Electric * 
m ai parts of the town, pats the * 

every tire- '»• ute*. ♦
E. lsROI WILLIS, Proprti tor. f

* This popnls 
4» reception • : (
* House, facing
* King Square,
4» place for Visitors
* within a^short diet

rare, fro

j

Іbefore.

small change was needed. L#**♦♦**** • IWWHI

шшÂ?n^!î;Jâ ta,«

at a price that will not exclude tie poor from Rs 
benefits.

і hobs* of the mange with MINARD’8 

Chri tofhsb Sauhdbbb.
OÜB1DÀI 

LINIME.nT.
Dalhonele.
I cubed a HAB8B badlv torn by a pitch fork, with 

MsE!peRte»1 LCINBmBNT* Fdwabd Liwlixt.

I cubed a Houes" of " a bad sw« Ring with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. .

t, N. B. Thomas W. Ратне

and Nova Stotla.
Mr. O. A. Taylor Is spending his holidays at hie 

in Halifax.
Jack Diblee returned from Rothesay last week.
Mrs. Wendell Jones entertataid the Eurhetorian 

clnb very ple*antly on Thursday eVenlng.
Mrs. Thompson and children of St. Louis III., and 

Mrs. Hnme are the guests of Mn. George Bal
main this week.

Frank B. Griffith ef Prtiqne Isle spent part ol 
this week at home.

Woodiide Loans of Prtiqne Isle spent part of 
the week in town.

John Frtpp vf Hartlatd spent part .of this week

Mr. H. H. Domvlile spent the last two weeks ta 
Bt. John.

Mr. Geoffrey Stead west toBt. John Saturday for 
a visit.

Mrs. Ernest Simons* left Tuesday for St. John 
* route to Nova Scotia where she wm spend some 
weeks.

Mr. W. 8. Jones of Boston is spending a taw 
weeks ta Woodstock tie guwt of hie mother.

The marnage ol Miss Jennie Ltodon daughter of 
Edward Lind os end Mr. Vtvtsn Howe of Presque 
Isle took place * Wednesday mornidg at ten 
o’clock at the residence of the brides father. The 
гагатову was performed by Rev. J. Whiteside. ____ 
The bride looked lovely In » charming drew of g”"”

Cool Soda Waterfathers ho
With Ch ice Fruit Syrup*.

Cherry Ripe Peach,
Red Messina Orange, 

Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Lemon, Pineapple,

OTTAWA-BEF .t it

CROCKETTS DRUG STORE,
Cor. Prince* end Sydney §te.

summer ration.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Brown 

of Romford Falls, on the birth of a daughter on Bat 
nrday, the thirteenth.

Mr. Smith Dexter of Providence, Rhode Island, 
who U a divinity student at the St John Episcopal 
Theological school ta Cambridge, Mass Is visiting 
ralativw In Mtlltown. .On F noday he assisted Rev. 
W. J. D Thomas with tie services in Bt. Ann* 
church.

Ш* Fannie Lowell has gone to Watervilie, 
Maine to visit her friend. Miss Galleit of that dty.

Mn. О. 8. Newham * Friday evening returned 
from a delightful visit with friends in Hampton.

Мім Gel* Wilder of Aocuta, Maine to the 
. of her cousin Mrs. Lewis Dexter.

Mrs. E. M. Stacey of Watervilie, Maine was la 
town for a brief visit this week.

Dr. Frank Blair and his young daughter Gladys, 
were thrown from their carriage, one day last 
week and the doctor has be* confined to his resi
dence sines, from tbs t fleets of It; Mbs Gladys w 
raped without injury.

Bar. A. 8- Ladd, pastor of tie Methedtot church, 
Delate, hashed the degree of Doctor of Divinity 
conferred upon him by BeatUnlveretty, Mississippi.

V:
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Seivis, Bulgaria, Russia *dRoumanie.

v:'

gold coined. - St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

I
bull-

Mssmjsgg
all eympt-ms of a Diseased Heart. O.e do* con-

msll bon* * to the interior eaf. where they ar# 
distributed to tie nervous centers.  .

Judge Wilkes.t ;

Judge Wilkes, No. 15,789. Vol. 11, A.T. R. 
Roce Record, Я.Я0Х.

41 KING STREET,
Hive a Urge stock of Silver Novel

ties, suitable for email present».

For Summer Wear:
Belt», Buckle., Blow. Set», Belt Pin., 

Outers, etc.

For Dressing Table:
Manicure Seta. Button Hooka, Hair Pm 

Bezel, Broshes, Combs, Trinket 
Tray,, Jewel Bozee, Dental Ftoea 
Holden, Perfume Bottle,, Hand Me- 
rore, etc.

Fer Gentlemen:
Broshe., Combe,

пенні

trletcm ud 81. Job., ikratatir, ij»btan tw.

mam-jasrHMfrsySJtim.Jwls.Wllk* «Ш b. tondtitk.
the Bernmn Bro»., HirerttiSquin. hh*

Tkta km. ta . b-a.tu.1 ekMati, U,. I km*.
ud ti osq.crtoubl. «4—’"njfjjSjt

ЦШ-----------------------

agb’Æaaêsa

Were vou ever soaked through ?
by an unexpected «bower, which lelt year 
(kirta limp nod destroyed your comfort 
generally t II yen me

Fibre Chamois

Mtee Hal* Hans* OM of oar tavoriteyonng lady cream cashmere [and silk with lace *d ribbon
teeohere.had the mtefortene to fell from her bicycle 
wh* riding one evening last week, and Injured 
haraall quite severely. Mite Hans* has be*

trimmings, she carried a bouquet of bridal roe*. 
She was attended by Mise Nellie McLeu wko wore 
a dainty die* of white and carried a bouquet of

brother Mr. Leon Howe. Mr. ud Mrs. Howe left 
os the express for Presque late, followed by the 
best wishes of a large circle ol friends. Вьаінв.

The groom was supported by his
:

/АCALL IN
He LITTLE DOCTOR, K. D. C., It will SACK TILLB.

DRIVE OUT
ALL FORMS OF

INDIGESTION
-DYSPEPSIA

// fa jour costumes, potting the Aigby water 

z/<V/ nSeeted by any amount olmoetmrnor erah-

aesasBSJiaisss

Jam 21,—Baku Somerby ud hta bud olbztawd 
wonkeyi will b. hub Mocdey. It. public ti. 
looking Ibrwtid to ihu welcome knob la the воао- 
toayottho
and Is sore to draw largely.

//,
Ofhighly recommendedIlf

c1 Ван, Big,
eVBÊMZ.

JHgJbool ЯпМгютмШ, 
a.MwT.xa о, K. D. O. AMD FILLS 

Mailed t. any eddtim,
« Є. O. OO, IM ,MMW GLAM&OWt ir. s.

ЯЯ7 IUn>rUJr,HIMr.

r, at*.by&.D.Boti
JOmH—Mia. Vatmaeo МапШ and «mot ». Soayonir Bpooan, etn.ynrf.

і Mr.Jake, urtzad on Hobday to «fond Ike
tithe Xatik

-
ІМгІшпgir fil
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its.
tn summer days 
Г5 are almost a 
there’s nothing 

imfortable when 
ays arrive The 
DUCK SUITS 
is you pay your 
r the work alone, 
ten you buy from 

practically cost

md finish of. our 
better than you 

o get for twice 
The other kinds

0 53.15 & $3.5 J.
r effects in Linen and 
ry newest things, ready

IEB3T, N. 8.

utual
îsurance
mpany
few York.

I A. McCurdy,
ES1DENT.
TATE MENT.
ending December «, ISM.

more tiantieі
umju

«2-
sari
і merely written

адал.

in Ш6 stsase,m а 
ta force $800,074,463 П
.................$31,347 A4» *
■Ben U discarded from

ere since or-

Шю;™!і№5Гп
“.........
її Prinô, williti. 8Üêét.XC”W

HN80N, General Agent, 
Halifax, N. S.

Spécial Agente.

l'S Emdlsioi
LL RESTORE

; ait Emaciated
LDREN.

ondition of HEALTH snd 
nd bring back the BLOOM 
>re quickly than any other

esh Restorer,
olsi m bo$ no Equal,
ie end tone to the wseted 
muscles.

keep it. Price 60 cte per.

ishes !
üj French and English

Iruehee, 
Brushes, 

tail Brushes.
и»riment Of German and 
mew Brash*.
I at Lowmt Figures. Just re

ceived by

udman Allan,
•ng*ter,

ir that I a a. drawing those 
mus snd Sodas that every-

M King B4.

ESTABLISHMEIT
*R SALE.
salte Pleat, (trader tie former 
r.) aU complete, b offered for 
price. It ran be sold in two 
containing Hand Frees, Type, 
і tact all materials Jest sensed 
tie Gasette. The second part 
lams Power Press, Motor for 
■ fe capable In its old dwsof 
it work, white the Water Motor 
iwer. As thh plant now steads.

ns, and the bondi* wül he 
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№ -. возії, to get confond to 6м tbemralvee 

from flies end gnats. Com miy stand 
thus an boar or ssore at a time, knee deep 
ia tbe sal; water, but always with their 
tails ofl shore and their heads toward the

OCIAL AND PKBSONAL The(Оотдпша Тжж Farm У^ди) 
ol 1» boys who were to gradaale this year, for » 
tar direct words oi sdvtce sad commendation.

! Sounding Boards > )
lend.

Our I’s and
Other Eyes.

«

laUsosa peculiar way Mr. Troop urged them 
to be true to the teach tag end guiding they ТИ а миьш AMD ТИХ DITE WIDE.

Ж A Be date Hybrid*» Lively Interval with an
Unexpected Beetrle Current.them for the report they had woe tor themselves.

Each hoy was then presented with a handsome The electricians of th) vari»us electric 
companies in this city nil have n variety of 
amusing stories up their sleeves, one ot 
wnich they occasionally let out, but the best 
one heard lately was that told by Capt. 
Thomas Chunberlain. in charge of the city 
fire alarm and police telegraph system, 
while en route to Monroe Park the other 
afternoon to witness a ball game. He 
old the story substantially as follows :

There is a part of the Spring Hill road 
trolley that is not protected by guard wires 
and not long ago one of tbe telephone com
panies was stringing some wires at the 
lower end of St. Francis street, when one 
of their wires fell across one of my wires, 
and then onto the trolley. Around at the 
corner of St. Michael and Commerce 
streets my wire, which was thus charged 
with the heavy current, passed about half 
an inch from one of the converters ot the 
Electric Lighting company, and an arc was 
formed. This burned my wire in two.

Just at the moment that this happened 
there was standing across the street an old 
mule bitched to a light farm wagon, which 
was loaded with potatoes. The mule had 
his head down tnd his ears pulled down 
over hie eyes, evidently engaged in deep 
study of the days of his childhood, for he 
was an old mule and his race was nearly 
run. The owner of the aforesaid mule was 
in a store near by bartering for the sale of 
the potatoes.

This was the condition

p rmyeibook and bible aad » most tmprwelve иг- 
vio* was brought to a doe*. Mr. Troop expressed 
himself as delighted with whit he had seen and 
board and promised 11 at all possible to make 
another visit to the colleges, where there is no 
shadow of doubt he will be very warmly welcomed

Ovin* to the death of Sir. L.9. Tilley whe was 
the patron and very warm friend oi the two colleges 
the "closing ex relies and distribution of prizes will 
be postponed until Monday afternoon next. The 

arrangements will then as fares possible be 
carried out according to the programme already

is the soul of ths Piano. With
out it the spirit ot the instrument 
would be dumb. It therefore 
nee is no argument to show that 
a piano’s richness ot tone and 
musical value depend on the 
quality and construction of the 
Bounding board.

The Pratte Piano has the 
masterpiece of sounding boards, 
for instead of the flit kind it 
has one made by a peculiar 
method on the same principle as 
a violin ; made of tbe finest 
spruce and fir, it has great vibra
tory power. Samples may be 
seen at the warerooms A visit 
here would pay you and be a 
pleasure to us.

Our I’s are just as strong as they were fifty years 
when we have cause to use them. But we haveII ago,

less and less cause to praise ourselves, since others do 
the praising, and we are more than willing for you to 
see us through other eyes. This is how we look to 
S. F. Boyce, wholesale and retail druggist, Duluth, Minn., 
who after à quarter of a century of observation writes :

« I have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for more than 2 5 

years, both at wholesale and retail, and have never 
heard anything but words of praise from my customers ; 
not a single complaint has ever reached me. I believe 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be the best blood purifier that 
has been introduced to the general public.” This, from 
a man who has sold thousands of dozens of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, is strong testimony. But it only echoes pop
ular sentiment the world over, which has “ Nothing

iwned.
Mbs Psyne of this city was in Windsor 1st* y net- 

lag as bridesmaid at the wedding ol Mbs Allison 
and Mr. Boulton, tihe le reported an having looked 
charming In a beautiful gown ol dresden silk 
crepon, large cream hat and leathers and a bouquet 
of red and white carnations.

Mbs Mamie Roach Is In Sussex the gneet of her 
aunt Mrs. George Cougle.

мій Sarah Bvrne aad Misa Alice Byrne of Bus 
sex who has been attending Mb Pressant convent 
have gone borne for the holidays.

Miss Patton b In Sussex a gneet of Mrs. Lands

Mr. Є. Wetmore Merritt spent Wednesday of 
this week in Sussex.

Mrs. G. M. Barker and little daughter have gone 
toWelslo d to 1 pend the summer.

The closing exercises at the Sacred Heart Con 
vent were ol a particularly brilliant nature this 
year, although, as usual, they were strictly private. 
Thd young ladies were all daintily gowned in pretty 
white dresses, end the quantities of flowers used 
nude the rooms very 
programme was excellent 
charming manner, the cradle song being especially 
brilliant. Miss Marie Furlong delivered an 
Interesting recitation In a very pleasing manner and 
the other young lad be acquitted 
gracefully. Miss Finn was the only graduate and 
the gold medalists were Miss Loretta Conner, Mies 
Sharp and Mbs Alma Carrier.
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1676 Notre Dame Street 
MONTREAL.
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IH Represented in Halifax by

;

THE f. H. JOHM CO,if »Corner Granville and Buckingham Streets.retty Indeed. The 
was rendered in a

1„5'
The Rev. Willard Macdonald and Mr. L. W. 

ohnson have returned home from Toronto.
Mrs. Risk leaves on Friday for Galt Ont., and will 

spend the summer at her home there.
Mbs Louise Bjmonde b visiting friends In the

a
ar і themselves very aof affaire at thtt 

corner just before that electrified wire fell 
and settled quietly on the back of the mule. 
In an instant there was a change in the 
landscape. That male woke up suddenly. 
He was surprised. He could not under
stand why he felt so gay. He evidently 
thought it was “his second time on earth.” 
He couldn’t s'ick a pin in himself to find 
out whether or not it was a dream, but he 
did the n >xt best thing that a mule can do, 
and a thing at which, most healthy mules 
are adepts. He let fly his heels. Simult
aneously with the putting into play oi his 
heels there was an avalanche of wagon and 
potatoes s tiling through Commerce street. 
Bam ! Slam ! Ker-jsm ! went the heels of 
that old mule against the frail sides of that 
wagon and its load of potatoes and pieces

it tcity.
Mbs Bessie Tucker Is here vblting her sister» 

Mrs. Allen F. Randolph.
The Mlseee LUI» and Agness Tabor have returned 

home from the school at Rothesay.
Mr. James Lemont b vblting hb home here. 
Mrs. Thoe. Bveritt b here, the guest ol her sister, 

Mrs. Julius L. Inches.
The Rev. Mr. WeddaU is visiting friends in the

aj PREDRRICTON.

[Pnoenxee b for sale in Fredericton by W. T. 
R. Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. 1

Juki 24.—Owing to the serious Ulness of GovenoT 
Fraser, the parlor concert which was to have been 
held at Farrallne Place tomorrow evening baa been 
Utdelnltely postponed.

friends will be pleased to know that Hb Honor 
b today much improved, and able to ait up and 
hopes are entertained that he wUl in a bw days be 
able to be out again.

The friends oi Provincial Secretary MUchellwtil 
be glad to know, that though he Is stiU In poor 
health, the reports 01 hb case have been much ex 
aggerated, and that Mr. Mitchell expects to come 
to Frederictlon about the first of July.

Miss Mary Campbell ol Montreal is here the 
guest ol Mrs. B. Byron Winslow.

Col. and Mrs. Bobinson accompanied by two of 
the Blihope and Mrs. Klngdons little daughters, 
are rusticating at the North Shore.

Mrs. W. E. Miller is visiting friends In Wood 
stock.

The glrb of the Women’s Aid society, intend 
having a moonlight excursion to Gagetown about 
the middle of July.

Mbs Lydie Hunter Is at present in Halifax, vblt
ing her sister Mrs. Chaa. Fraser and will sail from 
that port, next week, for England, ale will spend 
the summer abroad.

Mr. John Cameron of London England, who baa 
been spending some dajs here, left today for hb 
English home.

Mrs. Clark and daughter Mils Alice Clark ol 
the Normal ichool are in Boston visiting among

Mr. Geo. 8 Clark and Mr. Hedley V. Edge
combe leave on Monday for Montreal from whence 
they wUl sail for Europe, after visiting England and 
Scotland they will sro to tbe continent and will 
be abroad about three months.

Mrs. Henry Chestnut and family are camping at 
•'Pine Bind” camp.

Mrs. Geo. Hume has arrived from St. Louis and 
is tbe guest of her daughter, Mrs. Wesley Vanwart.

Mrs. Frank Thompson and children are in Wood 
1toc^ vblting Mrs. Thompson’s slater Mrs. Geo, 
Bslmahr,

Mrs. Walter Fisher baa returned from her visit 
to her old home In woodstock.

Мім Edna White of Sussex is visiting Miss 
Linda Bridges.

Mr. Wm. Boone of Montreal Is in the city for s

Mr. Harry Cbeenut and Mr. Charles Nell both 
leave this week for Europe and will be absent most 
of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell ol California are vblting 
friends in the city._______________ _

■:№

jbut words of praise for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”
f<

i\ ; Fcity. jAny doubt about it ? Send for the “ Cur ebook," 
It ІсШя doubts and cures doubters. 

Address: J. Ç. AysrCo,, LottcJI,

After three years spent with her sbter, Mrs. Bel- 
yea, In Victoria, В. C., Mbs Staples has returned 
home to Sti.Marya.

Mr. Kent McPherson, formerly of thb city, but 
now ofCbtcsgo, b vbitlng the city.

Mbs Mary Thompson, formerly of thb city, but 
now of Denver, b here on a visit to Mrs. Wm.

Mrs. Woodford Smith is a guest at the Mbaea

Mbs Mabel Gregory has returned home from a 
two weeks vbit to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Brlndle of Philadelphia are spend
ing a few daya In the city.

Major and Mrs. Loggie and their family leave 
for Pictou N. B. on the tenth ol July to vblt friends

Judge and Mrs. Stratton are rusticating at Cl If.
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і її of wagon.
The owner had just settled on a pried 

for the load of potatoes when he heard a 
sound as of a cyclone coming. He hasten
ed to the door to see what was the cause, 
thereof. He could scarce belive his eyes. 
There, before his astonished vision, was 
“Old Pete” working his heels just 
rily as he had done when he was 
year-old, while the chain traces clanked 
responsive symphony to the touches of 
the mules heels. Visions of various and 
sundry saplings that he had worn tp, a 
frazzle to get “Pete” out ot a walk lose 
before his astonished vision, and he could 
not account for it.

Finally a negro discovered that it was 
all caused by “one o’dem ’lectric wires,” 
and he went at the wire with a hatchet to 
cut it. He was about as astonished as the 
mule when the hatchet went up in the air 
and he received a severe shock. Put this 
act caused a transformation scene. All 
the gayety left “Old Pete” as suddenly as 
it had come and he once more relapsed into 
a thoughtful mood, while the owner went 
around gathering up the fragments of the 
wagon and potatoes that remained.— 
Mobile Register.

mT d<donne, surpassed the fondest hop as held 
regarding her. D. C. Gillie never before 
appeared to such musical advantage. Mrs. 
J. McD. Taylor waa as good as ever she 
ia, which is saying a good deal. Mr. 
Houldsworth, whom the play. bills an
nounced as “of London” bas a fine bari
tone voice, which waa appreciated none 
the less because people who asked who he 
was, ware told that “he is a clerk in the 
Halifax office of the Furness steamship 
line.” One ot the most valuable men in 
the whole production has been less frequent
ly mentioned than any one else, and that 
is “Tom” Payne, who presided at the 
piano. Such choruses were never before 
heard in this city. The Orpheus club are 
to be sincerely congratulated.

crease is recorded, the to‘al product for 
the first ten months for home consumption 
being 8,388,147.300, or an increase of 617,- 
804,480. Consequently the statement of a 
decreise, which was attributed to the bicy
cle, ia false.

As a matter of fact there has been a 
great increase in cigarette smoking through 
the popularity of the bicycle. This, it if 
stated, is due largely to cigarette smoking 
by women who, very many of them, are 
well equipped with tiny cigarette cases, 
cigarettes, and matches.* A firm making 
high grade cigarettes is now turning out 
more cigarettes specially adapted to the 
taste of women than for men; and the 
number of special private brands, bearing 
the name and address or crest and motto 
of the customers, is increasing daily. Some 
women bicyclists now band out a cigarette 
bearing the name in place of a visiting 
card. Some of these private brands made 
for New York women cost $5 a hundred.

ALDERMAN MO ROBBIE SHELVED. 

He Is Made Chairman of the A
Resign* From the Council.

One of the events of çivic interest which 
has been overshadowed by the election ex
citement is the shnffl з in the assessors office. 
Mr. W. F. Banting who has filled the chair 
for so long a time was retired and Aider- 
man McRobbie appointed in his place. Few 
people will find fault with the change for 
long ago it wis apparent that it would be 
necessary to take some action regarding 
the constitution ot the board.

But coupled with the charges comes the 
announcement that the salary ot the chair
man is to be increased to $1500—is $300 
more than it was—and that Mr. Bunting 
is made an additional assessor at a salary 
of $500. This means an additional ex
pense of $800 to the city which is not likely 
to meet with general approval.
Robbie may not be directly responsible 
for the additional burden but if the state
ment is correct that he thought $1500 
even too little tor the chairman then he 
had something to do with it. He was one 
of those who entered civic life upon 
the wave ot tax reduction reform 
and he has been a “reformer” in the mat
ter of exp înditura ever sinee up to the 
present time. As chairman of the treasury 
board he had msny opportunities to sug
gest and encourage .th» reduction of the 
expenditure. The recommendation for the 
change in the assessors office came from 
hi* own department end while he probably 
took no hand in the matter he ihould have 
kept the salary at the old figure even if it 
meant a personal sacrifice. In the opinion 
of Progress this would hive been to his 
interest in the future for no man in the 
council had the same opportunity of be
coming the chief magistrate of the city next 
year as Alderman McRobbie. His present 
position is a secure one and he is well able 
to improve upon the assessment system.

••ЖАМТНА” WAS A SUCCESS.
The Four Performances Netted Over Two 

Thousand Dollars.
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il t Mr. J. D. McBeth formerly ol this city but now 
ol Boston, has been spending a few days amsng old 
friends here.

The Rev. J. D. Freeman is at present In Nova 
Scotia, having gone to attend the marriage 
sitter. Mrs. Freeman who had been spending some 
weeks at her home In Liverpool will return with 
him at the end of the week.

Mrs. Spaulding and daughter ol Boston are visit- 
ing friends here.

Mrs. Duff arrived home on Tuesday from Indiana 
aad will spend the summer at her home here, Prol. 
Dufl Is at present In Boston and will follow later.

Tbe Rev. J. A. and Mrs. McLean of Harvey 
visited here last week.

Miss Emma McNanley is spending her vacation 
in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hoyt of Andover have been 
spending a lew days here.

Mrs. Wm. Gables of New Hampshire is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. Cbhs. Parlee Scully went to St. John yester- 
day on an important mission.

Mr. Scott ol Montreal Is among the visitors to 
onr charming little city.

Dr. J. W. Bridges left yesterday for Port Hope, 
Ont. and will be married there tomorrow, to Mias 
Metcalf. He expects to return with his bride In
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a sValue ot Swedish Cookery.

It hu been suggested that the different 
cooking classes that are established in 
various part# of the city should devote one 
lesson of each course to Swedish methods 
of cooking. There is much that can be 
learned of competent Swedish cooks. 
Those who are really valuable have gone 
through systematic training in their own 
country. The standard of excellence is 
high there, and the cooks are trained to 
respect the material intrusted to them, 
making careful and judicious use of it.

Throughout most of the century, since 
the election of Napolean’s aide-de-camp, 
Bernandotte, as their crown prince, Swe
den has been greatly influenced by French 
standards of taste in literature, manners, 
dress and in the household arts, and 
exceptionally in that of cooking. Yet 
there is a decided difference between 
French and Swedish cooking, which 
would especially commend the latter to 
the average American, as better suited to 
our tastes and needs. Swedish dishes are 
less highly seasoned than French, and they 
are more substantial. Entrees of various 
kinds, giving imposing length to the menu 
but not satisfying the appetite of giving 
much reinforcement to the vital powers, 
are in their line. Excellent methods of 
cooking meat and fish, delicate sauces lor 
both ; rolls, biscuits, pancakes and many 
light, inexpensive, quickly made, whole
some and tempting sweet dishes are among 
the specialties ot the Swedes.

Instruction in the preparation of mo.* 
of these dishes could be cleanly and prac
tically given, and each family in which 
they are introduced would be decidedly 
benefited by the acquisition of knowledge 
so serviceable. .

int<PAIN>3 HUMMER BP EOT AC LE. 
Cuba and the Straggle for Independence to 

be Pictured »t Manhet'an Bench.

“Cuba” is the title of the greit fire 
spectacle which manager Pain has had 
prepared for this summer season at Man
hattan Beach, and will give in the great 
open-air theatre. The first representation 
ii announced for next Saturday evening, 
and, if the weither is fine, the audience 
will have an opportunity to see as elabor
ate a work of its kinl as ever has been of
fered at Manhattan Beich. For weeks 
there has been an army of scene painters, 
under the direction of E. H. Kirby, at 
work on the scenery, which now is nearly 
finiehei.

The scene of “Cuba” is laid on the out
skirts of Santiago, and shows the fortifica
tions in the most effective manner, The 
subject appealed to tbe management be
cause of the interest taken in the Cuban 
revolution by the American people. Though 
no definite result has yet been reached by 
either side, and the fate of the island still 
hangs in the bsl noe, there have been 
sufficient incidents during the revolution 
upon which to base an interesting story for 
a spectacle. Th? reason why Santiago was 
chosen for the scene is that it was near that 
city that the first outbreak occurred. Here 
the insurrection was cradled.

The opening scene will be a fete day, 
with its sports and specialties. There will 
be also the drilling of troops, the landing 
of a filibustering party, the capture of part 
of it, a drumhead court martial, the inter
ference of the American Consul in behalf 
of American citizens, the bringing out of 
the condemned prisoners to be shot, the 
blowing up ol a fort, and a fight between 
Cubans and Spanish, ending with the plac
ing of a wall of fire between the two armies.

Mr. Mc-
cha
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; Habit and Experience Play a Part in Seeing 
and Hearing.

If we ask ourselves just how it is that we 
see, hear and receive impressions from the 
senses, we shall soon discover two things. 
The first is that the explanation “we see 
with our eyes.” “we heir with our ears,” 
etc., is not quite satisfactory. It is easy 
enough to explain how certain rays of 
light impinge on the retina of the eye and 
certain waves of air on the drum of the 
ear ; but how thsse purely physical things 
of sight and hearing no one can explain.

Our second discovery will be that it is 
not by the eye alone that we see, or by 
the ear alone that we hear. Memory, or, 
rather experience of habit, plays a great 
part in all sensations, though we do not 
often notice it, unless our attention is 
drawn to the fact by some circumstance 
that put experience at fault, and thus 
produces a sense-illusion.

Have you ever noticed, for instance, 
how experience helps you to recognize the 
position of sounds P It one made a noise at 
a little distance from you, you could in
stantly tell from whit direction it came, 
because experience has taught you to judge 
of. this matter through the very slight diff
erence in the intensity of sound in your 
two ears. An experiment will readily 
prove this.

Stop up the left ear firmly with cotton- 
1, and go into a dark room with some- 
else who carries a bell. Let the other 

person strike іЬз bell in different parts of 
the room, yourself remaining still. No 

here the bell is, it will alwavs 
seem to you to sound on your right side, 
even though it may actually be near the 
left ear. Persons deaf in one ear can 
er tell whence a sound comes. It takes 
two ears to do this.
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Ia a Rose Garden.
A hundred yearn from now, dear heart, 

We will not care at all,
It will not matter then a whit,

The honey or the gall.
The lummer daya that we have known 

Will all forgotten be and flown ;
The garden will be overgrown 

Where now the roses /all.
A hundred yearn from now, dear heart, 

We will not mind the pain,
Tbe throbbing crimson tide of life 

Will not have left a stain.
The song we sing togethe-, dear,

Will mean no more than means a tear 
Amid a summer rain.

A hundred years from now,
The grief will aU be o’er;

Tbe sea of Are will surge in vain 
Upon a careless shore.

Tne glseses we turn down to-dsy 
Here at the parting ol the way;
We will be wineless then as they 

And wlU not mind it more.
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1 -jMGreat and thoroughly re
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and
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Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

A hundred years from now, dear heart.
We’ll neither know nor care 

What came oi all life's bitterness 
Or followed love’s despair.

Then fi 1 the glasses up again 
And kiss me through the rose lesf rsln; 
We'll build one castle more in Spain 

And dream one more dream there.
—John Bennett In the Chap Book.
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Sarsaparilla
Halifax, Jane 25.—'The Orphan, club's 

performance of “Martha" wai the musical 
event of the season, both artistically and 
financially, excepting ot course, the Altrori 
concerta. For four nights our amateurs 
found themselves before audiences that 
crowded the academy of music, making 
houses worth probably not a dollar lea• 
«... $8,000, in addition to a matinee 
netting over $100. Th, expense of pro
ducing “Martha” waa about $1,600, or 
perhipa a little leu, so tbit the Orpheus 
club ahoull have netted $600. It Mams 
however, that the net receipts aggregate 
only $800 ; a large am aunt in affairs of this 
kind; the orchestra alone,, for inatinoe 
coating $200.

Max Weil whoM training ability and 
whose baton made the opera the 
it became, was one of the heroes of tea 
week. Mi- Lottie McKay, of Beaton, e

have
timei

' ■mg]Horse* and Cattle Along Shore.
At race courses near the ocean the 

horses are often taken into the water for 
the benefit of a salt water bath. Horse 
owners living along shore bave done this 
regularly. The farmer, the fishermen, 
whoever owns horses, living near the shore, 
takes them down about once in so often lor 
a salt water bath, maybe on Sunday morn
ings, when the horses are not at work, and 
when they are cool and in fit condition to 
go in. They don’t swim them, but take 
them into the water until their backs are 
almost awash, and let them stay in a while, 
probably in water not so deep as that. 
The horses shake the water off like big 
dogs when they come out. Same horses 
go into salt water readily, some have to 
be coaxed in at first, but they ell come 
like it.

Cows living along shore wade off into 
the salt water, if that is the water most 
accessible to them, just as cows living in
land wide into {brooks and ponds and

It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—

-I
ableone
in th

Ж mostmatter w
расо!THE

Vienna Bakery
of dis

Monkey Яків*. of tbs

Hood’s Cures
Even when all other prepar
ations and prescriptions tail.

Monkey skin is the latest ol the leathers 
—it is new this year—used tor making 
pocket books, card oases, memorandum 
books, belts &o. It tans » drab color, 
and articles made ot it oostabout the same 
as similar articles of sealskin.

refers' press]
CIGARETTES AND THE BICYCLE. wilful

With IOf Smoking Among 
Woman Who Ride s Wheel.

The statement that the sale of cigars and 
cigarettes is steadily decreasing is not 
borne out by the Government statistics. 
For the ten months of the fiscal year end
ing April 80, 1896, the cigars manufac
tured for hose ooneumation only in this 
country numbered 8,508,200.487, or an 
incraise ol 68, 458, 754 over the last fiscal 
ycer. In cigarettes an even greater in-

An Alleged In All who have tried our
» cam
act у 
tact і 
j«ti« 
fordi;
•ig««

“Th. face of my little (tel from tbrtlm, 
■tie wm thro, months old, broke oat and 
WM covered with seel*. WegavehMtwo 
bottle of Hood'. Senaparllli and ft 
phtely cured her. W. or. (lad to raoom- 

a Hood’s вегоарагШжЛ Thou. M.
Be «ото to

BREAD and CAKES"The difference,” Mid Aabury Peppers, 
though no one hud nuked him, “the differ
ence between e bicycle-pump end in enti- 
prixe-fight lew is that one ia tued to blow 
on the tires end the other is need to tie np 
the Mowen."—Cincinnati Eoqnfawr.

Are delighted with them. We use 
the paraît end beet nuteriele. end 
era euro of giving ettiefectien.

13 Waterloo Street:

to

Сміло, Clinton, Ontario. neioe of Alderman Mitchell, the prima
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ST. JOHN, N. B,t SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 18И6.
PHYSIOGNOMY A STUDY. «„

-------  - Md consequently elastic in tleir thongbts
BOW to Sian Blows or CHS use tnd methods. This sort of laxity or met 

™m Jr ™в ГАОВ. I leability in the physical structure naturally
extend* itself in the mind to matters of 

Indies, ef Hoaeatr—Th* Hew a* » Guide 1І0-*30®* °n ,hs contrary, any condition of 
to Obnroetsr—Large Mouth, for Lorsie- firmness and 8‘ability of tissue or color 
About Thick Bysiid*. points to integrity of character.
Criminals often try to assume an ex- I “The nose occupies a place in phj si ex

pression of innocence, and sometimes so far nom7 equally as prominent as its position 
succeed as to deceive the avenge person. I on *ace- People will look at the nose 
The very fact that they do this is proof mo*e quickly, perhaps, than at anything 
that they know that people study the lines ,*se- Ibe D08e» or, more strictly speaking, 
and curves ot the face and the expression I “iddle third of the ftce, contains the 
of the eyes, mouth, nose snd chin, and by I r;g,rier of the point the individual his 
doing so are enabled to read much of a âtt*iued in general development, but par- 

•pereon1! character. ficularly on the lines of intelligence and
* Edgar C. Beall, M. D., editor of the *огсе °* character. A large nose may be 
^renological Journal, who has long given ^ee 44 * generator ition of misculinity. 
much study to physiognomy, #hen asked **-° understand the meanings of a large 
to give some of the results of his work, I DM®» w® should consider ths elements 

»»id : that are morechuactaristic ot man than of
“There is something peculiarly fascinât- І жотжп* First among thзве we think of 

ing about the study of physiognomy, for СОШ^Є'
Лв reason (hit signs of character in the “Women lave a kind of fortitude and 
face are so easily observed. While they endar4nc® 0,t9n even greater then men in 
maybe inspected with a great deal of emergencies, but it is not natural for a 
scientific accuracy and care, and indeed, woman '° m4rch out “t0 sn open field to 
ought to be studied with a good deal of fighV She accomplishes by ait what man 
precision in order to make sate of correct- at.teine efreng^h. Woman is an ahhe- 
ntef, they seem to be very easy to read. [ m*et.’ man “ 411 engineer. Woman is a 
They are under and over our very nos s, I me6lci*u 5 тав is a mechanic. The arch 
as it were, and we constantly look at fa es ?T Proiline,,t bridge of (Ьз nose, therefore, 
and imagine that if we only bad access to is the most distinctive facial mark of ag- 
a dictionary of physhgaomy we could in- Kreee*roness, independence, and the spirit 
terpret this line or that carre, this contour of domine,1)n- The prominence in the 
or that arch of nose, eyebrow, chin, & apP€r P41* °* ,be n0B* tijnifies attack, 
and soon discover a great deil of what we whl,e іЬз 8reater development in the lower 
would like to know. P8r^ has reference to defence of family and

“Ihe beat way to read character is to 8®^‘ 
observe all the indications that may be . “0ne quality of interest ro all people 
found in different parts of the organiz ition. ie mB8ninimit7- Scare ;ly snj thing in 
For instance, it is not well to rely entirely haman nature ie more despicable than 
upon one feature of either the head, the emsII*a°uledneae, the pretty meanness that 
lice, the hand, or the body alone; and if 8^sndere us when our backi are turned ; 
we see that a faculty is shown by the head, **® cowârdic3 which always etibs in the 
the face, and the bady at the same time, dark’ and whicb eceks an unfair advan- 
we can be more certain thit it is not neat-' f*8® on e11 occeeion8 Î which is ever watch- 
raliied by something else in the character. iDg.for a.chanoe to ‘itrike below the belt.» 
As as illustration of this, take the senti- Th“ Pu®‘ll4nin»ty is more likely to be 
ment of conscientiousness. If we loak for a Preeent ** ‘b® upper part of the nose is 
deficiency of this quality in the head, we ex- mnch eaoken- °n® of the meanest Hoses 
poet the cranium to slope off laterally at the !a.jbeWOrI.d *! dePreeeed 4,1 along the
top, on a line with the ear, something like fridge until within halt an inch of the end, 
a gable house roof ; but if we are not per- where !t “p4nde int5 » ball, the whole 
mitted to place our hands on the head we f“tare ljing Tatber fllt agtinst the face, 
may be mnch more certain our opinion as noetrilaexpanded. This droop-
to a deficiency if we find that the eyes are Wg ®a* at **P *e 40 almost infallible 
slanting, if the lower face comes down to a T8” °J. 8eIfifhneM “d cathke ingratitude, 
point, and also if the hand tapers and the A mod,tic4tion of thi* type may also de- 
shoulders are eloping. Any feature that nl°1® * 8reat deal ot cautiousness and

shrewdness. The latter qualities are well 
illustrated in the nose of ex-President Har-

and elastic in their movements, upper lip, which gives n peculiar promin
ence, and forms the «n*re of the Apollo's 
bow. The fall lower lip is n sign oi benev- Hammocks ______ wmwwm

Wim or Wltbout 
VALANOES,

♦WIlWHHt
Many people look for signs of love in 

the chin, and associate intensity of affec
tion with the prominence and breadth ot 
that feature. However, it ii the muscles 
rather than the bones with which the love 
element has to do. As a well-known 
writer on physiognomy says : ‘We do not 
love with oar bones.» Confusion on tbie 
point his arisen from the fact that a strong 
will, which is indicated by a pronrnent 
chin, is likely to be associated with a strong 
love nature. Schopenhauer would explain 
this by saying that love is bat a form of ex
pression of the desire to live, so that prom- 
ment-chinned peoph, like the notorious 
Aaron Barr, ere usually passionate lovers. 
A retreating cbm may o'ten b) found in a 
volnptnons person, ss in the case of Mrs. 
Alice Fleming, but in nnh a character the 
love is fickle and evanescent rather than 
deep or steadv.”

S Do Not Bely Upon Гов tore. Alone — The
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У TO HAVE GOOD ШАІЖ. SPECIAL LINES, at 75c., SI.OO, S1.25, SI.50, 82.00.Kxpnrt Advice Regarding Soap.,

Bnuhfs and Other Thing..

No matter how many baths a woman 
may take a day, or bow fastidious she may 
be as to every detail of her tci.et, she can 
never pass as a thoroughly well groomed 
woman, unless able to pres* n‘ to the world 
an entirely clean scalp, and hiir glowing 
with life and vigor. Many woman with the 
best intentions along these lines fail 
through ignorance or mistaken me'hods; 
so that the authoritative work on the 
hygiene of the ha:r from a leading speci
alist in scalp diseases mty serve as a law 
to the unenlightened.

‘ In the first pla?e” said the specialiit, 
“the scalp itself should never be combed. 
Most skin diseases ere easily preventive, 
bat to hive an absolntelj hsalthy взаїр pro
per methods must be followed from child
hood- Msny mothers for instance, ate in 
the habit of combing children’s hair on the 
scalp itself with a fine tooth comb. There 
could not be a moe reprehensible practice, 
for though to a certain extent it 
the dirt from the hair and the scales from 
the scalp, if there is any tendency to in
ti imition, as there almost always is, the 
irritation ot combing only increases it, and 
the.last stage of that chid is infinitely 
worse than the first. Only by most care- 
fol after treatment can the evil results of 
such measures be overcome, and it is doubt
ful it the scalp is ever quite restored to its 
original healthy condition. In fict, the 
only care or stimulant that a normal взаі. 
of either child or adult ever requins is 
frequent washing.”

'How often do yon recommend washing 
the hair, doctor P’

ЄY? $тЛЖп,
whirb they do to the hairs themselves, and 
a few of them to the hair follicles, they 
are not dangerous. The old wives» tiles of 
brain inflammation from dyes is all
ІЄП83.
which do the most hum. They tike trom 
the hair shaft same of the qualities which 
endow it with life. The ba;r soon splits 
and becomes utterly life! $ss ; and if, in 
addition to this, a woman lnsis'a 
curling it either with the curling irons, or 
bv doing it np in papers, she will soon 
ruin her chief beauty. Of the two the curl
ing papers are less reprehensible, as it is 
impossible to do as mnch damage with 
them as is don3 by the overheated irons.”

‘•Do you recommend unlimited brushing, 
doctor ?”

COLORADO STEAMBOATS.
»nd every car of whstever kind tel. up • 
grinding uif tnrnbg a enrve. The noise 
u something like the ecreecbing of an ox 
cart that has no greaee on it, and it is made 
by every track in e train. The track is 
perfectly etraight, and as there ia no curve 
at all,the ceuae of the grinding end iqueak- 
ing has mystified the radioed people. Every 
effort has been made to ascertain the cause 
of the difficulty. The locomotives have been 
examioed, the coaches and cars have been 
scrutinized, every cross-tie aid

When lh* Water Give. Out They Proceed 
Upon the Mud. 4

The bleachers are really those Among the winter attractions of south
ern California is a trip to the month of the 
Colorado rrver, writes a Pomona, Cal.’ 
respondent of the New York Sen. The 
navigition of the river allow water ia alone 
worth seeing. It is western river navigation 
of the extreme type.

No river in the country changes ire chan
nel so often ss the Colorado. It leaves 
the timed Misionri in the shade. It 
changes not merely by the day, but by the 
hour. A pilot never tries to remember it, 

the Mississippi, hut runs by the ap
pearance ol Ihe water. Even this is so 
often deceptive that the boita are built to 
run almost ai well on mud as on water. 
The Mojave ii 160 feet long by 31 broad, 
with three deck», three bodera and 
two enginea, a flit bottom and 
a big stern paddle wheel, and

pop-
hing

every rail
has been lBspectid, every joint has been 
looked it, and every foot of lbs track baa 
been «gauged, but no explanation could 
be discovered. The 
xlmoat crawled over the six miles 
knees in search of the

section master has 
J on his 

cause; the road- 
master baa tried his brst to ferret out the 
matter, and the supsrintendent has been 
over the track and inspected it—ad of them 
making repeated efforts time and again to 
find ont what is the matter—hut they hive 
given it up aa a bad jib. Thev have not 
only not been able to discover the close of 
the noise, bot bave been unable to die-

ind bas been going on for twenty 
•і і D«mf «ntt*, the cross-ties and 

rad* have Ьезп renliced several times with 
new ones, bat without effect.

“By no means. Over brushing is a'most 
as much to be deprecated as over combing. 
I do not think a woman’s scalp need ever 
be combed. In fact, the more gently 
can treat the hair, the better. Soft brashes 
are much better than stiff ones. ТЬз hair 
should be taken in the hands and brushed 
from the roots to the tips 10 minutes every 
night and mornig. The dirt is removed 
from it in this way, and the health of the 
hiir follicles stimulated to a certain extent.”

“Aa you are an authority on the treat- 
ment of the skin, doctor, I should like to 
have settled once for all the question of 
using soap on the face. Is or is not the 
daily use of soap on the face hyganic P” 

“There is not the slightest objection to 
washing the face as many times a day as is 
necessary for cleanliness, but the nee of 
aoap once a day is uiuilly sufficient. For 
the face also tha tincture of 
soap is far and away 
hygienic. A very good practice is to 
wash the face in vary hot water, and in
stantly plunge it into very cold. This gives 
it a lively glow and color, and stimulates 
the healthy action of the skin. But the 
most absolute cleanliness is powerless 
against the appearance of black heads, and 
it is a great mistake to suppose that these, 
when tlvy come should be allowed to re- 
man unmolested. They may form a 
nucleus for all sorts of bad formations 
One ihonld, however, never use the nails 
in effecting their disappearance. The very 
best weapon for this sort of thing is an 
old, somewhat worn watch key.”

‘What do you advise in case of sunburn ?’
•The following lotion is the greatest 

sedative known in all skin inflammation

removes

ed the fondest hop за held 
D. C. Gillie never before 
ch musical advantage. Mrs. 
r was as good as ever she 
saying a good deal. Mr. 
whom the play . bills an- 
of London” has a fine ban- 
rich was appreciated none 
в people who asked who he 
(hat •‘he is a clerk in the 
of the Furness steamship 
he most valuable men in 
iction has been less frequent
ly any one else, and that 
yne, who presided at the 
choruses were never before 
ty. The Orpheus club are 
congratulated.

commodate sixty passengers. Now she 
slides it fall speed down a long reach of 
timbered banks, then suddenly strikes bot-I
tom with a heavy jir. Bat there is no 
danger and little de,ay. She may stop en
tirely, but the engines keep puffing, you 
feel the boat moving sgrio, ana after a few 
hundred fest of criwfingj vhe goes again at 
fall speed. She simply rides the shifting
mud. Per laps at the next bar she has to Autographs.
ьИ.,^„.',іаПье,ете;ХогаА; . ,Мг;-,ГмЛ,,Гь'01 <*«*>• «
•ime» »b»rii reacbei where this device lrlend °< Paderawski, gave h:m a
fail,, and then she swings around, item lo <ішп,г » «ho t time ego, sty, the Sin 
Lheel'™d"& .blS\W,‘ter Wiï tha b,'g Fr“-=i«co Hrgonaut, and eaoh person who
channeHhrough '.Mel ГгіГ w^le Т„Г °пҐ — f«‘ by
into the next stretch of good water. Thus wb,cb be cou^ o*rn his living, provided his 
with evolutions to meet the varions emer- u,ul1 reiources ware t.ken away. Pad- 
gencies of the cranky itream, she threads erewski had many hard trick, handv

- 2rt№y-î ttiarb"

agemenf, unbuttoned hi, waistcoat and 
took it off with hi, hand, still tightly fast
ened. Tire guests then asked for auto
graphs, and Mr. Ellsworth remarked: **I 
have Paderewski's

і

has this sloping peculiarity will give 
hint in the eame direction.

‘By the way, perhaps nothing in physiog- '”0n' An in,eril,ine example ol a vnigir ‘A child’« hiir ,hml 1 he warhed once in 
лоту is more important than the indicas ol П°‘Є. P0,le,sel1 by the late Shah of t»0 weaka and not oitener, except in 
honeity and trnthlulneae, we all, at aome Persi*' Tbera wu s peculiar drooping and ШЄГ :*me. The small sweat glanda accrete 
time or other, leel a deep infr at in the I general Яі,пе«" of Ihe feature, and an ml a« well ai sweat, and being mu :h 
question of some one’s trustworthiness and ,lln<,“ icde«'rit>«ble cnrl of the noatrll. »=‘'ve in hot weather, the hair becomes 
leUahilily. It may be a bnair.ese partner “The tumed-np noae, nez retrousie, is mnch greasier and the interval bit ween 
a cashier, or, what ia «till more intereating,’ anderllo:,li ЬУ almost everybody. It is waahmga ahonl I be reduced to ten days. In 
a sweetheart. There are msny signs oi Ш0Га ”>tar*110 woml”. »nd denotes im most <**•*. it thii care ia taken, ringworm 
integrity that have value to the scientific Pld‘,,eness' brightness, alertness, aome- ,nd ad d‘«eaiea incident to clrldren's heads 
character reader which could hardly be *‘те8 Pert”ei*’ aad * l,ck of reflection. таУ b* aveided. Wi h adulte, the 
estimated with safety by an iaexperienced Pa0|>le wi*b «hort, cnrled up noses are general rules obtain. Th r, is no objsclirn 
person. For instance, a bleached or pale raralv.P"olouad- Philosophical, or original, to a woman wathing her Inir one і a fort- 
complexion, a coloriées eye and very ^reat'va energy and great force belong n|ght, and if there ia an over secretion ol 
blond hair are rather unfavorable signs of Ш0Ге ra urady *° the (iladstone type. 0І1У «nbetances, she should decrease the 
moral stability, hnt it would he very nn L°"g n0,aa ol lhe beaked variety are in- t:me to ones in 10 days. If she doer this 
fair to jump to the conclusion that all per- du"? 10 be Sr"Pia«- The most unselfish' persistently, she will find that the exceed- 
sons of golden hair and pale blue eyes are 0088 ** tbat —bich is most piriectly formed t°g secretion ol tbs skin will have bsen 
dishonest. ' but inclined more to the feminine than to modified to a considerable extent. Where

* -Perhaps the first facial sign ol consoien- 7 m*'c°U,,e 11 «honld not have ‘he skin runs to the oppou e extreme, as is
tiousnen which people either consciously ™e COab*tl,e ,rch- nor yet the shortness olten th« care, one eh mid always, alter lbs 
or unconsciously observe is in the position °i lhe “nde',.aloPed pig- Thin noses are «htmpoo, rub in a little grease with the 
and expression of the eye. The first thine alm0,t с°П*т to he wanting in business liPs *be fiogarz. This is taken up by the 
to notice is the angle at which the eyeball ,,g*city’ ,hile breadlh just above the ,kin and prevents altar sealing.’ 
is place. In a perfectly honeit character n0,tril m,y |ak«" « *n indez of trading ‘N«-. doctor, as to deled,, what is the 
the opening should form as nearly as pos- ? *° *Ь“ breadlh be added a prom- Tery be«t method tor washing the hair ?’
•’Me a right angle with the face Then it in<nt br*dg® and • drooping point, as is “dn lhe firet plaso, never allow yoorself 

) is a tendency to .quirenes. rather C0mm0” “T* tbe Jaw"’16 may '°sk for *• ba iiHoenced to use anything in washing
than roundness in the form oi the unner I enar*y m business as well as shrewdness 'he hsir hut sosp—a bland or super lattsd 
forehead and the lower jaw at the ,ame I jad8illg haman Excessively «o»Pl the preparation which gives the best
time, the evidence win b. .mi---- - I large noses are olten simply a rank growth ”*"Its » 'be tincture of green soap.
plete. It is important to -—Her thi. i • '*? ol “f bo detected by Make » good 1‘ther ol this aU over the■traighlness of portion iLUTuti !ш ЬЇГ.пГЛ^'^'ЛеТпГ а^тГгГГоиьіГкіГГri ' 

it is much mire permanent than the ex-1 Broad noses are the more economical ; nar- h P ,tare °f »bont 105 degrees. If, 
pression. If the gaao is direct, and both row ”°«» belong to spendthrifts. However, there is a tendency to inflsmms-
eyea seem to look exactly at the same noint u ' ‘““ob esn he determined by resem- hon or eczima, soap mu it niver he niedwithout any.billing or iLting оГіЬ.С I ьГ.^^ІТоГ.^Х’ь, рЛ,Гиге мГоИЬ.” ““ ‘ P^

ball, >e may be pretty certain of truthful- ol loxy traits. The late theosophmil‘toider —, , 6 graynsss nowadays is due to 
-«•find candor. But eyes may sometimes 'Judge, hid a face ol thi. typo. mflammition ol the scalp,

-.•»? I fcTUÆig assit
■mgle moment would notreffioe lor the betrayed by grei't^Zin»^^",о°ьГк P°"ib,a
forming of an opinion. bones. ta a,ra,t 'b * disr.re and the groynes

- Beware of eye. that have an unmistake- I,, “Tt‘^ ayali,1* «rediuhle, ai- «"‘«d by it, by the ore ol the gresn soap
able cast : tint are restless and ‘hongh thty often lend a good deal of combined with some mild antiseptic. Waih-
u cMi’ initare «.Iless aBd nnoert.m lascmstmn to . lacs. They are likely to ing the hsir every lortnight a. I have ad-

ш their motions. Habitual liars are al- accompany aome phase of voluptaousnese ,i„ ',. * , ”, “most sure to betray theme sires by this I or uutiuthlulnesi, or both. Aome Besant ’ aad> “d the app.mationof o mdd «tin-
pscnliirity. Another sign ol o certain phase goo eyelid.. Mrs. Alice Fleming, now «Phc every night is bound to eradicate 
oidishonrety may be iound in tire re^ging Mpt^s ЇуГв.”^'.  ̂££ 

of tbe upper eyelid. However, this droop slant. Fiat eyes are polygamous, 
refers principally to indirectness of ex- “Months ere most interestinj to lovers 

not necessarily imply beca°,e *b®7 ®*pwss tbe affections. Lirge

with a wry high order of honesty. ІпвпзЬ a connection between illtheea functions, ü 
a CASA the individual may be expected to °P® et0P* to think. For what is love without 
•ct with a gnat deal of shrewdness and ®«Ч®®”‘ epwchp What is more natural 
taot without overstepping the lines of then prooUim his devotion in
joafio». TMaolto often aocompenies talent mouth, with*thm Ups, would bolibUtodo 
fer diplomacy and .unity. A good general but little of interert to others. The more 
"** «f honesty ii inn well-marked don- EüS?17 Ç4’Ç*doned «d hmnonioui the 
lonmon. Of the boor ——■ p—nl. Booth, and the more refined its lines, the ‘ Z"T - 'T ^ F*ep“intb meg, refined wffl ho the affeotionz. The 
Tory small hows art more likely to bo chief polo of lex love is in the centre of the

us a
r..

the most

»t Swedish Cookery. ■.

inggested that the different 
s that are established in 
f the city should devote one 
course to Swedish methods 
iere is much that can be 
impotent Swedish cooks, 
re really valuable have gone 
nstic training in their own 

standard of excellence is 
nd the cooks are trained to 
naterial intrusted to them,
I and judicious use of it. 
most of the century, since 

t Napoleon’s aide-de-camp, 
is their crown prince, Swe- 
greatly influenced by French 
iste in literature, manners, 
the household arts, and 

in that of cooking. Yet 
lecided difference between 
Swedish cooking, which 

ly commend the latter to 
mencan, as better suited to 
needs. Swedish dishes are 

soned than French, and they 
itsntial. Entrees of various 
imposing length to the menu 
ing the appetite of giving 
ament to the vital powers, 
ne. Excellent methods of 
and fish, delicate sauces for 
sc aits, pancakes and many 
Drive, quickly made, whole- 
pting sweet dishes are among 
ot the Swedes, 

in the preparation of mo.* 
і could be cleanly and prao- 
ind eaoh family in which 
luced would be decidedly 
he acquisition of knowledge

CURIOUS IEATURE8 OF LIFE.

The Rustle In the Hotel-A Hard Struggle 
With Modern Improvements.

Many tales are told of the mistakes made 
by rural visitors in city hotels, and very 
olten the long bow is drawn until it is in 
danger ol snipping asunder under the 
the strain. But here is one which is abso
lutely true, and which happened at the 
Irving House on Sunday.

A gentleman Irom the regions of bucolic 
simplicity, accompanied by hii wile, 
registered at the hotel, and about 10 o'clock 

. in the evening the clerk was confronted by 
the husband, who remarked that they 
ready to retire, and who wanted to know 
whsn the bed was to ho put into their 
room, 
show the
loldiog bad operated, 
period ol several minutes all waa quiet 
in the office when the man from the country 
again put in in appaaranco. He wanted 
to know if they couldn't have a wash bowl 
and a pitch ar of water. Again . the hell- 
hoy wat sent ap to explain the mysteries ol 
a stationary washsland. But more trouble 
™ в Store for the attaches of the hotel, 
whan an apparition clad in airy garments 
was seen baokoning from the top landing 
of the stairs. It was the gentleman from 
the country, who wanted to know how the 
“gosh-dem light wea put out.” The bell
boy accompanied him to hii room, where
upon the countrymen pointed to the hand 
grenades labelled “fire extinguisher!,” and 
said he didn’t know whether to throw them 
at the electric light or not. The boy turn- 
sued* Лв Ugbt’ “d ”° !°r-ber trouble en-

But the stranger had mtde three trips to 
the office when he might hare touched the 
electric cell bell.—Phrladelphe Record.

autograph, which he
wrote on my shirt front some time ego,” 
and thereupon the valet brought the gar
ment into the room, anI beholl ! the shirt 
bosom bore the lijnature of the maestro 
written across lhe Iront. At oxce each 
manly chest was presented to Paderewski, 
who with pencil in hand, signed his name 
on the starched linen. As a result, eleven 
sturta have been permanently retired irem 
circulation, so to speak.

A London Ceremony.

Seventy-seven deserving old men, and 
as many old women, the number represent
ing the years ol Queen Victoria’s age, re
ceived the Queen’s Menndy at Westminie- 
ter Abbf j-this veir. Each man received 
*11.26 and each woman *8.76 : then red 
and white panes were given to them, the 
redcontaming1 sovereign in gold and 
SO ihitiniM, the white ,«s many pence in 
silver as the Queen is years of age.

wereCalamine..............
Oxide of zinc....,
Alcohol.................
Lime water..........
Rose water..........

............ 10 parts.
.............. 10 parts.
............ 15 parts.
.............. 50 parts.
..............  50 parts.

‘Application of this lotion will bring al
most immediate relief in the worst cases of 
sunburn.

A bellboy was despatched to 
verdant guests how the

and for a

“While we are on the subject of the 
hygiene of my lady’s toilet, perhaps a word 
as to the general treatment of the nails 
may not be out of place. Above all things 
never allow the flash at the back of the nail 
to be cut. It should be gently poshed 
back with a blunt stick from time 
to time to prevent the formation of hang 
nails ; but under no circumstances should it 
be cat, and it should never be so far pushed 
back as to dear it from the nail. The in
dentations so often seen on nails supposed 
to be well cared for are the result of this 
pushing back of the flesh. It interferes 
with the proper nutrition of the nail. One 
mast also exercise great care in cutting 
the nails. They should never be cut close 
to the quick on the side. A sufficient por
tion of the nail most be left at either side 
to completely cover and protect the nail 
body. There is no objection to polishing 
the nails, provided in the process the akin 
around them ia not pushed away. If that 
is done, it is only a question of time when 
the nail will begin to grow crooked, and 
a deformation of the nail ia one of the most 
difficult things to correct. The nails 
should never be cleaned with a sharp ia-

There is 

But One
Way, and that is the right 

way, for doing all things. 
We have the correct me
thod for Cleaning and 
Dyeing, and the proof is 
shown in the work. Try 
UNGAR in this line and 
be convinced.

grsynesa, nnleis, of 
crane, the gnyness is hereditary. Much 
premature baldness is also due to dsndrnfl, 
and that is the reason why it is so necessary 
to begin the rare of the child’s scalp in 
in fin су.

"The reason why baldness is so much 
more frequent among men than women ? 
It is due to their continual wearing of stiff 
hats, not only in this but in preceding 
generations; end if the use of the present 
hot it continued lor some centimes, it is 
doubtful whether our dependents will have 
aay hair at all.

"As to hair dyea, except tor the damage

Bakeryna MYSTERIOUS ROADBED.

apression, and does
Phenomenon Nut Accounted for nn a North

C.rniln. ltnllw.y.
Between the forty ninth end the fifty-fifth 

mile prats on the Carolina Central railroad 
there ie a piece of track for a distance of 
nearly six miles that presents a singular 
condition that so far amounts to an inex
plicable mystery. All train» going and 
coming go to grinding and «tart a terrible 
squeaking when they get on this six rafles 
of track. The noise

і
:who have tried our
:

D and CAKES ЇМ.

jhted with them. Wo use 
st and best materials, and 
of ghiag satisfaction.

Waterloo Street
'mm

Diem LAUIDBT Ui DTE WORKS
•trament, and the under surfhoa should irom not oaly 

oar, but every locomotive, every ranch Wasîrtoî «Sees. Ws,.»nerambeaeraped.” Marion Depew.Ml.
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cf the winter forests. The latter pleasure 
luted so long that the party were hungry 
once аюге. Supper wae partaken of. and 
all in a glorious moonlight the young 
people stalled on their homeward ride.

‘Clear the track, boys !' shouted your g 
Grey, who was the last ot the party at the 
stsit. ‘My flyer won’t te held back.1 

•Good-bye,* celled out Annie, as her 
_ .... sleigh fairly flew ly the others, and was

Annie Devi riaux was impolite enough to teen for a moment flashing over the long 
say‘Fudge!’ But as the two were cousins, „bite track, then disappearing in the 
the freedom ot speech was oteEooked, shadows of a bit of woodland, 
and Annie went on, determined to carry -pm glad I’m not in her place,’ thought 
her point : Kate, anxious for the daring driver and

‘Just think, Kate Carter, what a chance his charge. Five minutes liter there c 
this is ! You may never have another. It a long, shrill shriek, 
isn’t often that inch siogi re come so near -Annie ! That dreadful horse ! Oh, hurry, 
ui. And we should have such a charming Alee -Mr. Forrist !’ exclaimed Kate, 
drive. That part of the treat shan’t cost Some of the taste; hors» s came up and 
you a cent. And for us who have never pawed, every driver doing bis utmost to 
been ont of onr own neighborhood, to to reach the spot of the supposed sccidcnt. 
speak, tow delightful it will te to bava Supposition soon became knowledge. In 
cone n John meet ns, as he has promised, a tew moments all the sleighs had reached 
and tike ns to thi Warren House after the place of the disaster. At one side ot 
the conceit. Why, Kate, I never in my the road lav Annie on a heap ot fare, her 
whole life ‘put up’, as they say, at a hotel.’ face as white as the moon ight. It was 

•Annie, I cannot go, and that s. the end won discovered that the poor girl hid s 
of it, said Kate, ‘lake Ells Brown with broken arm. a compound fracture at that. 
У0”;* .... , She was taktn home with ae little suffering

•Mothers ultimatum was that if you as possible to herself. Ka‘e Cait.r going 
wouldn't go, 1 must stay at home. 1 think 6nt to prepare Mm. Devereaux to see her 
you are as ire in as you can be. You daughter return in such sad plight. Whin 
haven’t ihe least disposition to oblige.’ the invalid arrived, Kate drew Annie’s 

So saying, Miss Antie rushed out of the mother info a corner : 
room, slamming the door after 1er in a -Old Nichole isn’t fit for a job like that.’
v.xemsh fashion, quite unlike her usual eh« ssid. ‘He would do his best, but------ ’
amiability. ‘What shall we do P* interrupted Mrs.

Kate, left slone, could not restrain a Deveriaux.
“good cry.” The concert was se xiest an ‘Telegraph for Dr. Artter at once.’ 
attraction to her as to Annie, f he dnve «But____’
ini the sapper appealed to her girlish Le.re it .11 to me, auntie. I «ill aik 
tartes. But she had maie a prouvas. Mr. Grey to telegraph as soon as possible. 
1 he promue was to hinelf, and Annie Poor dear! tu* she sufftrs! Oh, auntie, 
would have considered thtt she might you can never knew whit a rebel it was to 
rightfully break it; Kate considered it me when she opened her lyes.’ 
sacred• Both Kate Carter and Annie It was some time before Annie came to 
Deveresux were working girls. bsch the rtaliz.tion oi the «ace that her ccuiin 
lived with a widowed mothtr, and they Kale had taken upon herself the rdoponsi- 
filled positions not over lucrative in the bility ol eroding tar the widely.known and 
two most important dry goods .tores cf trusted surgeon, and of paving his large 
their hurtling nunniactnnng village, lees. Bnt one day when her cousin was 
They were bright and attractive, and .itting by her bed.ide, .he suddenly burst 
customer* found it pleasant to be served 0Qt :
by ttem. so ladylike were their manners -oh, Kate, U it hadn't been for yon I 
•nd their attire, ю p'easant the expression might hsvo lost the use of my arm What 
of th ir c.ear eyes, so dtfc ths flisbing wiili her overdue rent, and her grocer's 
movements of their mcely-hept bonds, bill, and those dreadlul nervous a ttckr. 
To an ordinary observer, the cousins poor mamma would never have dared to 
seemed to possets great me r„ But in «nd for that great flashing itsr of ndoctor. 
Kate there was a strength of potpo.e and Bnt this will be n lesson to m;. My salary 
will, drawn iiom underlying principle, hts been just as large ss yours, bnt I have 
that Annie large.y lacked. spent it all ; hall ol it 1er useless things.'

About n month niter the ctnceit and -No. you are exaggerating,’ ssid Kate, 
Aofie • disappointment, it was announced patting her cousin’s pale cheek. *1 will 
among the young people ol Banwick that n admit that a part ol your salary 
•leighing party war on loot. This lima, frittered sway. 'You hxve never xppreci- 
Kx e Carter did not refuse the invitation ,ted, dear, what can be done with m 
that came Irom Mr. Alec Forreat. Truth to little*. I made up my min i when I 
tell, she sntidpated keenly the tide, and nil began to earn money for myself that I 
the more that snow was a ratify so near would save fifty cents a week at least.’ 
the sea-coast, the villege ot Banwick skirt- «You have a mind that is capable of be
ing a broad bay into which the tide brought mg ms de up,’ interrupted Annie, 
daily breathe Irom the great ocean world «I ftK that thjs
outside. to myself,’ coatinucd Kate, ‘and I was sur-

The morning ot the ride was the brightest prised to l am bow easy I con’d pay it. 
and rosit et ot the winter, so far. As Kate The new glovts were carefully watched for 
lifted her head from the pillow, she uttered the first rip; the new boots chsnged for 
a little cry o‘ joy at the marvellous beauty 0ld ones on all possible occasions ; the old 
that met her eyes. Fresh snow bad fallen gown was made over ; the underwear rc- 
dariug the night, and now lay as a feathery nfcwed, leaving the old garments in a fit 
coating of dazziog white on every branch ;î5te for unusual necersities, the e'oekinge 
trad twig of the great horie chestnut by wire darned in time; the little excursion 
her window. It made the apple tree in the that I felt I did not need was given up ; and 
nesr -by garden look as if they hid sudden- eo____-
•f burst into a p»'e imitation ol thi ir May- -And so you hive kept 3 our resolution 
time blooms. A short dis'auce away, the these five years acd have saved three hun-
bay, foil to the bnm with the morning’s dred dollars, aod it his all gone lor----- ’
tide, glistened in the beauteous light, while Here the eager, interrupting voice wla 
tie aul of ol a vessel, like a great wtite .tifisd ty sobs that took all Kate', sweet 
wiog, was perfectly reflated in the clear encouragement to soette. 
depths. On the opposite shores, pile blue Alec Forrest's brother developed an un- 
wreathi ol smoke were catling Irom the expected independence, as well is xn apli- 
chimneys, and masses of evergr. ens, pow- todc for business, on leaving the prenara- 
dt red with silver, canght the pink flush of tory si bool. As to college, he atsolutely 
the coming sun. refused to be “put through.’ Alec, scarce-

“Oh. wbat a day for our nde ! ’ exclaim- ly daring to rejoice in hie freedom from re
ed the happy girl, as ihe epreng up end eponeibility lest tome new sacrifice should 
began the morning toilet. And ae she pr( sent itself, went to Kate Carter with an 
brushed I he soit waves of her hair, she offer ot his heart and hand. The answer 
could but see that the face in the mirror was favorable ai the reader will guess. 
wjs as fair as the morning ; that the blue But do persuasion could induce the young 
of the waters was in her eyts, and the flush lady, to promise to become a wife till two 
ot the ikies m her soft oval cheeks. This j ears had passed. That period being the 
set her thinking of one wûo was never far time given, in Kate’s mind, to saving 
from htr thoughts She should see him money for h r trousseau and outfit for 
two hours later ; and all day his voice housekeeping.
would be in her ears, his looks in her ‘ Why is your cousin Kate so obstinate ?* 
heart. Otter maidens, no doubt were caked tte young lover one day whin he 
looking in the gl«ss and indulging in simi- tound himseltsTone with Annie Deveresux. 
lar reveries apropos of the same outing to ‘Obstinate ! She is the sweetest, desr- 
deligktlully anticipated. eit girl in the world. The man who finds

In due time the gay psrly was on the flUlt with her is to Iriend of mine.’ 
road, tbtir nerves keyed to the utmost ex- Alec soon convinced Annie that his love 
hilaration by the delicious atmosphere, the for Kate exceeded even her own, and beg- 
pretence ot congenial friends, and the rap- ged tor her contioly influence in shorten- 
ld motion of the spirited boises. mg his long probation. When the esse

Kate Carter teR that she had never been was made plain to Ann e, she blushed
violently.

‘My punishment is hard to bear,’ was 
her inward comment.

Nevertheless, she could help Kate cnly 
b> the slow process of taring. And never 
was there a more penurious httle miser than 
Annie for the next year. But when near 
the end of that period a tiny leg 
to her, and she wes able to taki 
check for the whole amount ot her indebt
edness, she was happier, as she herself said, 
than she deserved to be. At the wedding 
that loon followed, Annie waa a radiant 
bridesmaid. So beautiful, indeed, was she 
in her unselfish jov, and in the well-poised 
womanhood lately developed, thai, the 
stranger groomsman tell in love with her.

When, later, Annie became a wife, her 
well-ordered home owed much ot its suc
cess to her improved ideas concerning the 
use of money. —Mary F. Butte

THE COUSINS.rope and again the body began slowly to 
gyrate. But was if Methuen I was firing 
to save or was I merely wasting shot to 
cut doan a mass of cold dead clay P

I think that more agony waa compressed 
for me into a few minute» then than most 

meet with m a lifetime. Even the 
overlooking guerrillas were so stirred that 
tor the first time tbtir gibing ceased, and 
two of them of their own accord handed 
me cartridges. I slipped one home and 
dosed the breechlock. The perspiration 
was running in a stream from my chin. 
Again I fired. Again the well rope waa 
■nipped.

One more shot. God in heaven P I 
missed ! why was 1 made to be a murderer 
like this P Garcia’s voice came to 
ly ‘Yonr last chance, seuor. I can be 
kept writing here no lorger. And I think 
yon are wearing time. Your friend^seema 
to hate quitted ta already.’

Another cat ridge. I sank to one knee 
and res'ed my right elbow on the other. 
The pLza was hang in breathless silence 
Evtry eye was trained to see the outcome 
ot the shot.

The body span to one end of its swing : 
I held my tire. It swung back, atd the 
riffs muzzle followed. L'ke some 
ful oendulum it passed through the air, 
and then a glow ot certainty filled me like 
a c rink. 1 knew I could not miss that 
time ; and I fired ; and the body in a limp 
and shapeless heap fell to the ground.

With a cry I threw the nfle from me, 
and raced across the sunlit dust. Not an 
arm was stretched out to stop me. Only 
when 1 bad reached my Iriena and loosen
ed my friend and loosere і that horrible 
ligature Irom his neck did I hear voices 
clamoring over my fate.

•And now this o her Inglese, your ex
cellency,’ the earless man said, 4 shall we 
shoot him from here, c r shall we string him 
up in the other’s place P’

But the answer was not what the fel!ow 
expected Garcia replied to him on a 
shr.ek if passion. ‘You slaughtering 
biute,’ he cii:d, ‘another tffer like that 
and I’ll pistol you where you stand ! Ycu 
heard me pass my word ; do you dream 
that I could break it P They have 
had their punishment, and it we see 
one auoth r again, the mee'iag will be 
note of my looking tor. We leave this 
puebia in five minutes. See to your 
duties. Go.’

The words cine to me dully through 
the heated air. I was almost m.d with 
the thought that my friend was dead, and 
that the iau!t was mine, mine, mine alone !

by dealing a battery of kicks, and bidding 
our guards to ward us more carefully.

In this way we walked along a path 
between two fields of vine, snl passed 
down the straggling street ot tie vuliage, 
which the guerillas had occupied, and 
brought up in a little pi ai whch faced the 
white-walled chapel. In the itorret a bell 
was tolling dolefully in slow Strok's, end 
as the sound came to me through the 
heated air, it did not require much imag
ination to frame it into 
center ot the pisza was a vast magnolia 
tree, filled with scented wax-like flowers, 
and splashed with cones of coral-pink.

We drew up before the pit zb of the 
principal house. Seated under its shade 
in » split-cane rocker Garcia awaited us, 
a small meager dark man, with glittering 
teeth, and fingers It mon-colored from 
cigarette juice.

He stared at us and spat, and the trial 
such as it was began.

I must confess that the proceedings as
tonished me. Animus there certainly was ; 
the guerillas as a whole were disposed to 
give us short shift, but their chief insisted 
on at least some parade of justice. Tbe 
indictment was set forward against us. 
We bad shet, bare,d ard harried, and in 
fact used all the harihcess ot war. Had 
we been Cbileacs in the Cbilei n service 

But we

contented himself gether. You aren’t brilliant shot, old 
but you may not be able to cut ms down 
with a bullet, it you remember what you’re 
firing for, and shoot extra straight. But 
it’s a certain thing that I couldn’t do it if 
I blsz d away tilldoomsday. The utmost 
I could manage would be to fluke a pellet 
into your worthy self. So you see I must 
wear the hemp, and you mu it apply your 
iboulder to the rifle butt—laugh,” he add
ed, in English. “Grin and my something 
funny or fiese brutes will think we cared 
for them ”

But I was incapable of farther speech. I 
could have «jibed at the prospect ot being 
hanged myself, but the horror ot this other 
ordeal turned me tick and dumb. And at 
what followed I looked on mutely.

There wis a will on one aide of the 
plaza and tl e earless man went and rob
bed і he windlais of its rope. With clumsy 
landsman’s fingers he formed a noose, took 
it to the great magnolia tne and threw 
the noose oser the projecting branch. The 
bell of the little white chapel opposite 
went on tolling gravely, and they march
ed my iriend up to his fa‘e over the sun
baked dmt. They pss-ed a thong around 
his enkles ; the earless man liked the noose 
to lie threat ; a dozen of the guerillas, 
with shcu‘8 of liughter, laid hold ot the 
hauling part of the line, and then 
a voice from behind fell upon my ear 
Garcia was speaking to me. With a strain 
1 dragged my eyes away from the glare of 
the pisza and listened. He wae smiting 
wicked'y.

‘So your pluck has oozed away ?’ he was 
saying, as the cigarette smoke welled up 
from bttween the white walls of his teeth. 
‘Well, of course, it you do not care for the 
game, you can throw up your hand at 
once. You’ve only to say the word, and 
you can be danglirg on that bough inside 
ot a couple of minutes. It’s quite strong 
enough to сату more fruit than it bears al
ready. But it’s rather bard cn your friend 
not to try------’

My wits came to me again. ‘You fool,’ 
I cried ; ‘how can I shoot with my arms 
trussed
rifle* m

He b.-ckcnîd to one ot his men, and the 
fellow <ame up and cutoff the tastings 
from my wrists and elbows; and then, with 
a sour smile, he m aliened some of the 
others, who drew near and held their wea
pons at the ready. ‘1 dare wager, Senor 
Calvert,’ he raid, ‘that if yon'd use me for 
a mark you would not score a miss. Sol 
wish to insure tha you do not shoot in this 
direction—’ He raised his voice and 
shou'ed across the baking sunlight : Quite 
ready here, amigos. So up with the 
target.’

THE HANSOM.
‘But, dear, I can’t sfiord it.’
‘What nonsen;e, Kate. You are actually 

getting stingy.’
A flush came into Kate’s pure pale face. 
*1 am sorry you should think so, she 

said. ‘ But saving is a ma ter of duty with

part i.
Methuen wriggled himself into s corner 

-of the hut, rested his shoulder against the 
adobe wall and made himself as comfort
able as the rawl if e thorgs with which be 
was tied up would permit ‘Well,” Cel- 
ver\ said, *1 hope you quite realise what 
an extremely ugly hole we’re in ?*

•Garcia will hang the pair of ns before 
sunset.’ I replied, ‘and that’s a certaioity. 
My only wonder is we hi?en*t been strung 

before this.’
You thick a rope and a tree’s a cer

tainly, do you ? 1 wish I could comfoit 
my re f with that idea. I wouldn’t mind a 
aimp’e gentlemanly dose ot hanging. But 
there are mere things in heaven ana earth, 
Calvert—’ He broke off and whistled 
drearily.

I moistened my dry, ciacked lips, and 
asked him hutkilv what he meant.

‘Torture, old mtn. That’s what we’re 
being saved for I’m very much afraid. A 
Peruvian guerilla is never a gentle-minded 
animal at the best ot times, and Garcia is 
noted as being a mast vindictive fallow to 
be found between the Andes and the Pacific. 
Then, if you’ll kindly remember how you 
and I bave barriid him, and shot his men 
and cut off his tuppliis, and made his life 
a t rment ini a thing of tremors or the 
past four weeks, you’ll tes he bad got a 
big bill agairstus. If he’d hated us less, 
he’d have tied us shot оз sight when wa 
were caught; as it is, I’m afraid he felt that 
a couple of bullets in hot blood wouldn’t 
pay off the score.’

‘if he thinks the matter over calmly, he’ll 
not very well avoid seeing that it lie wipes 

_us opt there'll be reprisals to be looked ter.’
•And a gnat lot,* replied Mathuen, 

grimly ; ‘he’ll care for the chance of those. 
It we are put out of the way be knows 
quite well that there re no two other men 
in the Chilean seivice who can keep him on 
the trot aa we have done. No, sir. We 
can’t scare Garcia with that yarn. You 
think that because we're si ill live there’s 
hope. We’ll, I've scfficient faith in my 
own theory for this ; it anyone offered me 
a shot through the head now I’d icci pt it 
and risk the chance.’

‘You teke the groomy view. Now the 
man’s face is not altogether cruel. There s 
humor in it.’

‘Then probably he’ll show bis funniness 
when be takes it out ot ui,’ Methuen іе- 
torted. ‘Remember that punishment in 
the Mikado? That had ‘something 
humorous’ in i\ Boiling oil, if I don't 
forget.’

Involuntarily I shuddered, and the raw- 
hide ropes cut deeper into my wrists and 
limbs. I had no great dread of being 
killed in the ordinary way, or I should not 
have entered the Chilean army in the mid- 

prepared to 
of action in 

the fight.
But to be caught and htld a prisoner and 
be dt liberately toitured to deith by every 
cruelty this malignant devil Garcia ould 
devise, was a possibility I had not courted 
on before. In fact as the Penmans had 
repeatedly given out that they would offer 
no quarter to us English m the Chilean 
lervice, wa had all ol us naturally resolved 
to die fighting rat htr than be t ken. And, 
indeed, this desperate feeling paid veiy 
well, rince on two separate cccasions when 
Methui n and myself h id 
with tmall bodies ot men and would have 
surrendered it we could have been guaran
teed our lives, as it was we went at them 
eath time so luriously that on ta b occa
sion we broke through and escaped. But 
one thinks nothing of the chances ot death 
and maiming in those times. There is a 
glow within one’s ribs which scares away 
all trace of fear.

an cmen. In the
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iglt have been pardonable, 
were atitnr from across the si 
freebooters, fighting not tor country, but 
each fir his own hand; and as such we 
were hejond the pale of mili'ary courtesy. 
We had earned a punishment. Had we 
any word to speak why th a should not be

this mim
%
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Garcia looked toward us t 
and then se‘ himself to roll a Ir
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PART II.
I shrugged my shoulders. It seemed use

less to eay an> thing. Metheun said : 
“Look here, sir; you.ve got us; there’s no 
mistake about tbat. It seems to me you've 
two courses before you, and they are these : 
Either you ern kill us, more or less bar
barously, in which case you will raise а 
most peitilential hunt at your heels, or 
you can put us up to raneon. Now, neither 
Calvert here nor mjee'f are rich men ; but 
it you chocse to let us go with sound skins 
we are prepared to pay 10,000 Chilean 
dollars apiece for our passports. Now how 
does that strike you ?’

Garcia finished rolling bis cigarette and 
lit it with care. He inhaled a deep breath 
ol smoke. “Seiior,*’ he said ( he words 
coming ont from between his white teeth 
with little puffs ot vapor), “you do not 
appear to underttind. You fight as a 
soldier ot fortune and I am merely in arms 
as a patriot. I am no huckster to traffic 
men’s lives for money, nor am I a timpreus 
fool to be see red into rebbing a culprit ol 
his just dues.

“Very well, then,”said Methuen, “mur
der the pair of us.”

Garcia smi'e i unpleasantly. * You may 
be a veiy brave mar,” siid he, “but you 
are rot a judici.us one. To a judge lees 
just than myself this insolence migh; have 
added something to your punishment ; but 
ai it is I shall oveilook what you have ssid 
and only impose thi penalty 
mined upon before you spoke.”

He lilted his t’io ytllow tinge 
a fresh breath of smoke Thi 
the cigarette towards the mrgnolii tree in 
the centtr of the phza. ‘Ycu ree that 
bew which juts toward the chapel ?’

‘It’s made for a gallows,’ said Methuen.
‘Precisely,’ raid the guerill», tind it 

be used cs cm inside of t n minutes. 1 
shall itring one of you up there by the 
neck to dangle thtre between heavi n and 
eirtb. The other man shall have a rifle 
and cir'ridger, and if, standing where he 
does now, be cut with a bullet the rope 
with which bis friend is hinged, then you 
thill both go free.’

‘I hei r you say it,’ said Methuen.’ ‘In 
other wor.'s you condemn one of us to be 
strangled slowly without chance ot n prieve. 
Rut whit guarantee have we that you will 
not slit the second man’s throat alter you 
have had your sport out ot him ?’

Garcia sprang to b s feit with a stamp 
of patsion. and the chair rolled over back
ward. ‘You foul adventurer !’ he erred, 
‘you piid mankiller !’ atd then he broke 
off witti a bitter ‘Pah !’ and folded bis arms 
and for a minute held silence till he got his 
tongue in hand again. ‘Senior,’ he said, 
coldly, 'my country's wrongs mvy break 
my heart, but they can never make me

11

up like this P It the whole th'ng is 
ock, cut me adrilt, and give me a

и

I ;

*•
breathi; thi у i 

come. I telt for » hear t-tbrob ; th 
not so much as a flatter. Bis neck was 
seared by a ghastly ring. Ilia face was 
livid. And J et I would not admit even 
then that he was dead. With a cry I 
teized hi» a run and moved them first above 
his head till he looked like a man about to 
dive, and then clapped them against his 
sides ; repea’ing this an infinite number of 
times ; prayirg thit the air I drew through 
his lungs might blow rg ioet some smould
ering spark of humanity and kiudle it cnce 
more into lile

The perepiraticn rolled from me; my 
mouth was ai a sandpit ; the heavy set nt 
ol the magnolia llcssoms above sickened 
me with its strength ; the sight departed 
In m my eyes. I could see notl iog beyond 
a small circle of the hot dustiround, which 
waved and danced in the lunl ght and the 
little green lizirds which came and looked 
at me curiously and forgot that I was bu-

And then of a sudden my comrade gave 
a sob, and bis chest began to heave of it
self without my laborious aid. And after 
that lor awhile I knew very little more. 
The sun-baked dust danced more wildly in 
the sunshine ; the lizards charged to darker 
colors ; the light went out ; and when I 
came next to my senses Methuen was sit
ting up with one hand clutching at lis 
throat looking at me wildly.

‘What has happened ?' be gasped. ‘I 
thought I waa dead, and Garcia bad hanged 
me—Garcia. No one is ht re. The puebia 
saems deierted. Calvert, tell me.’

‘ They have gone,’ I said. ‘We are alive. 
We will get away from ht re as soon as you 
can walk.’

He rose to his fee*, swaying. ‘I can walk 
now. But wbat about you?’

‘I am an old man,’ I said, wearily old. 
In the last two hours I have grown a hun
dred years. But 1 think I can walk also. 
Yes, lock, I am strong. Lean on my arm. 
Do you see that broken window in the 
chapel ? When 1 fired through that tbe bell 
stopped tolling.’

•Let t s go inside the cl ape 1 for a fiw 
minutes before we leave the village,’ said 
Methuc n. * We had a very narrow escape, 
old man. I—I—feef thankful.’

There was a faint smell of incense inside 
the chapel. The odor of it lingers by me 
still.

did notI listened ter his

ІШ
his been

і firet1‘ART III.
Now up to this point I am free to own 

that since our capture I bad cut a pretty 
poor figure. 1 had not whined, but at the 
same time I had cot seen my way to put 
on Methuen’s outward show of earless, 
brazen courage. But when I watched tbe 
guerillas tighten on tbe rope and away him 
up till his stretched out feet swung a 
couple of hand-rpans above ths giound, 
then my coolness returned to me, and my 
nerves sat like icicles in their socket*. He 
w s sixty yards aw»y, and at that d-s’arce 
the well rope dwindled to tl e bigne ss of a 
shoemaker’s th.eid. Moreover, the upper 
two-thirds of it was invisible became 
it bung before a back ground ot s’ adows. 
But tne eighteen inubes above my poor 
friecd’e head it aod out clear and distinct 
agairst the a bite walls of the chapel be
yond, and as it swayed to the pulling of 
the body benea h, it burned itself upon my 
eyesight till bt all the rat ol the world was 
blotted cut in a red haze. I never knew 
befere how thoroughly a man could con
centrate limself.

They hatded me the rifle, loaded and 
cocked. It was a single shot Winchester, 
and I found out afterwards, though I did 
not know it then, that either through fien
dish wish to further lumper my aim, or 
through pore forgetfulness, they had left 
the sights cocked up at 300 yards. But 
that d d not matter ; the elevation 
detail ol minor import ; and, besides, I was 
handling ihe weapon as a game shot fires, 
with bead up, and eyes glued on tbe mark, 
and rifle barrel foMoaiog i he eyes by instinct 
alone. You remember tbat I htd no 
stationary target to aim at. My poor com
rade was writtiing a: d swaying 
of his tether, and the well 
hi'her and thither like some contorted pen
dulum.

Once I fired, twice I fired, six tines, ten 
times, and at ill tbe rope remained uncut, 
and the bullets rattled harmlessly against 
the white walls of the chapel beyond. With 
the eleventh shot came » tinkle of broken 
glass, and the bell, after a couple ot hur
ried nervous clangs, ceased toiling together. 
With the thirteenth shot a shout went up 
from the wateting crowd, I bad stranded 
the rope, and the body which dangled be
neath the magnolia tree began slowly to

Then came a halt in the firing. I had 
handed the Winchester back to the fel
low who was reloading, bnt somehow or 
other the exploded cirtridge had jimmed 
in the breech. I danced and ragea before 
him in mj passion of hurry, and the cruel 
brutes yelled in ecstasies of merriment. 
Only Garcia did not laugh. He rolled a 
freth cigarette with his thin yellow fingers 
and leisurely rocked himsslt in the split- 
cane chair. The man could not have been 
more unmoved if he had been overlooking 
a performance of Shakespeare.

At Inst I tore the Winchester from the 
hands of the fellow who was fumbling with 
it and clawed at the jammed cartridge my- 
seft, breaking my nails and smearing the 
breeehlock with blood. If it bad been, 
welded into one solid piece it could scarce
ly have been firmer. But the 
moment gave my hands the strength of 
pincers. The brass case moved from side 
to. side ; it began to crumble, and I drew 
it forth, and barb d Irom me a mere ball ol 
shapeless twisted metal. Then one of the 
laughing brutes gave me another cartridge, 
and once more I shouldered the loaded 
weapm.

Tne mark was easier now. The strug
gles of my poor friend had almost ceased, 
and though the well rope still swayed, its 
movements were comparatively rhythmical 
and to be counted upon. I snapped down 
the lights, put the butt plate to my shoul
der and cuddled the stock with my cheek. 
Here for the first time was a chin 
something steadier than a snap shot.

I pressed home the trigger as the well 
rope reached one extremity ot its swing. 
Again a few loose ends sprang from the

;

1 die ot a hot war, and I was 
risk the ordinary woundings < 
return for the excitement of

was a debt tbat I owed
;

і
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I had deter-It Si S
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en be waved
і
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:
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•I suppose there's no chance of rescue ?’ 

I said.
•Nine wiatevcr,’ said Mttbuen, with a 

little sigh. ‘Th nk it over, Calvert. We 
sta-t out from the latitude with an escort 
of five men, sing out cur adios, atd ride 
away to ( npy a ten da) s’ leave in the 
mountains. rJhe troops are left to le.ruit ; 
for ten diys they can drop us out of mind. 
Within twelve hours ot our l aving them, 
Garcia chverly ambushes us in a cany cn 
v here net three p ople pits in a year. The 
poor beggars who form cur escort are all 
gastados.’

‘Yes, but are you sure of lint ?’ 
terrupted. *1 iaw them all drop off their 
horses when we were fired upon, but that 
doesn’t prove they were dead. Some might 
lave been merely wounded, and when 
the coast cleared, it is just pocsible they 
crawled back to cur post with tbe news. 
Still I own it’s a small chance.’

‘And you may divest ycureelf cf even 
that thin rag ot hope. While 
mg slung tenseless across a horse. I saw 
that mm without the ears go round with a 
machete and—well, when the brute bad 
done, there was no doubt about the poor 
fellows being as dead as lumps of mud. Ah, 
and talk ol the devil.’

The earless man swung into the hut.
“Buenos, senores,” sa d he mockingly. 

“You will have the honor now being tried, 
and I’m lure I hope you will be pleased 
with the result ”

“I suppote we shall find that out later,” 
said Methcei with a yawn, “but anyway 
1 don’t think much ot your hospitality. A 

of wine now alter tbat ugly ride we’ve 
to-day would come in v« ry handy, or 

even a n:p of aguardiente would be better 
than nothing.”

“I fancy it would be a waste of good 
liquor,” was the answer, “but jou must 
ask Garcia. He will see to your needs.”

A guard ot twelve ragged fellows armed 
with caibine and machete hid followed the 
earless men into the bnt and two of them, 
ж hiltt he talked, had removed the seizings, 
from our knees and ankles. They helped 
us to our feet, and we walked with them 
in the dazzling sunshine outside.

“I’ll trouble some of you for my hat,”

:

m

at the endl in
rope swaugI I

! break my word. I may be a hunted guer
illa, hut I still remain a gentlemen.’

‘I beg jour pardon,’ said Methuen.
‘We will now,’ continued Garcia icily, 

: you two will play which 
rt. Afterward I will add another con-

t •fied cut which ot■
dition which may lend more skill to what 
ol’ows. 1 will not coerce you. Kindly 

fehoese between yourselves which ot you 
will hang, and which shoot.’

My comrade shrugged his shoulders, 
‘I like j ou, Calvert, old mtn,’ said he, 
•but I'm not prepared to dance on nothing 
for you.’

‘It wculd be simplest to toss for exit,’ 
I said.

‘Precisely. But, my dear fellow, I have 
both hands trussed up, and no com.’

•Prey let me assist you,’ said 
‘Cenor Calvert, may I trouble you far an 
expression of opinion ?’

He leaned over the edge of the piazza 
and spun a dollar into the air, I watched it

*
you were be-

io happy in her life. Alec Forrest had 
paid her many little attentions in the past, 
but never before had hè shown his cnoice 
ot her society in so marked a way. Besides,

;r f і

I A YEAR'S SUNSHINE
there was a softness in h:s glance, an ac
cent to bis words that, spite ot herself, set 
her heart thrill*# Will Not Fade Garments Dyed 

With Diamond Dyes.
log.

They were well on toward the end ot 
their sleighing, when Alec began telling 
the story of his li'e, not doubting that the 
sweet girl at his side would be a sympath
etic listener. It was a story of struggle, 
of work ot etlf-denial for the sake ot a 
widowed mother and young brothers and

‘And,’ laid the young man in serions 
tones, T і m still 
home for myself.

toy came 
e Kate »1

Garcia. No other method of home dyeing gives 
colors one-half so fist and beautiful as 
Diamond Dyes. Tbe colors are full, rich, 
bright and handsome, and so fast and firm 
that a year’s lunshme will not cause thembid with a thumping heart, and when for an in

stant it paused, a daxalmg splash of bright- 
the red-tiled roof, I cried: It is not so when garments and goods 

are d)ed with the poor imitation dyes that 
manv dealt rs tell for the sake of large 
profits.

Goods colored with the ciude dye 
fade, and become dingy and ugly. It 
be borne in mind, that the common dyes 
cost the same price ae the tested and pop
ular D amend Dyes, but cannot for a 
moment be compared with them.

If you would save money and time, put 
your trust at ali times in the never-failing 
Diamond Dyes; the user ia mvtrdis
appointed. Refuse inferior dyee offered by 
dealers, and insist upon having the 
“Diaunnd.”

prevented from making a 
My brother Fred muet 

go through college before I can think ot 
tbat. My mother has always taught us 
that doing our dotv is better than pleasing 
ourselves. But, Kate. I should like you to 
know how glad I should be to phase my
self in one tmag.’

Kite’s blush was an encouraging as well 
as charming reply. But as the lover wait
ed tor some word of sympathy, there broke 
into their mood a sharp cry—^'Careful ! 
Careful t and then the lcudly spoken words :

‘I srish Tom wouldn’t drive that hall- 
tamed beast when he has Annie along. 
I’ve told him eo many a time.’

It was the driver in the nearest sleigh, 
who spoke, impressed bv the frisky doings 
of thenorae driven by Annie’s escort, Mr. 
Tom Collins Grey. Ae the list words It ft 
his lips, the groat spirited creature, alarm
ed at a tall ghost of a weed by the way- 
tide, sprang out of the road, nearly over
setting the sleigh. But the skilful driver 
brought him to the track, end Annie’s 
silvery laugh pealed out in answer to the 
little frightened ehrifks of the other ladies. 
The destination was safely reached, the 
dinner was eaten, and a walk undertaken 
to see a frozen waterfall, and the mysteries

І nt ss against
‘Heads !’

The coin fell with a fa:n* thud in the 
dust a yard from my feet.

‘Well P’ said Methoen.
‘I congratulate you, old fellow. I 

■wing.'
He frowned and mode do rep’y. Gar

cia’s voice broke Ihe silence. ‘Bn 
Senor Methuen,’ he said, ‘I advise you to 
shoot straight or you will not get home 
even now. You remember I said there 
was still another condition. Well, here 
you are. You most cut your friend down 
with a ballet before he is quite dead, or 
Ill string you up beside him.’

Methuen gave a short lau|b. ‘Remem
ber whit I siid about that fellow in ‘The 
Mikado,’ Calvert P Yon see where the 
humor comes îa P We’ve had that coin 
spun for nothing. Yon and I must change 
positions.’

“Not at all. I take what I’ve earned.”
“But I eay yes. It works this way ; I 

took it that the man who was hanging 
stood a del-cate chance anyway, and I 
didn’t feel generous enough to risk it. But 
now that the senor bote has put it in the 
extra clause the situation is changed alto-

:1 П

■ soon 
should How to Wake • Nuree.

Don’t sleep in the aiek room if you can 
avoid it. 11, however, you have to do so 
and you naturally wish to know it the 
patient needs you, tie a piece of tape to 
one wrist, end pin tbe oth r.to the patient’s 
bed, near his hand, where be can reach it 
easily. A slight pull will then awaken you. 
This plan is excellent, aa in illness the 
voice is often weakened, and if the patient 
•poke or called you might not hear.

Belief m six Hours.-DistnwUMT Kidney and 
Bladder Diseases relived In six hoars by ths •-fcouTH 
Ажжвтін KiDirar Cu*a.” Tuts new remedy lea 
treat sarprlse sad delieht on seeoant el їй exceed- 
in* promptness In retterlng pain in 
kidneys, beck end every part ef tbe 
•tees in male er female. It relieve» 
water sad pela in pesetas tt almost immediately. 
If yon want quick relief and care this is yonr 
remedy. ______________________

“I’m afraid, Mr. Ballroom, that you 
find the beefsteak tough this morning,” 
“Tough !” A boodle alderman would blush 
in its society ”—Minneapolis Times.

thrill ot the

said Matbucn, whenlthe first glare blazed 
down on him ; and then as no one took any 
notice ol the request be lurched against the 
earless man with a sudden twerve and 
knockc d bis sombrero on to the brown 
baked turt. “Well, I’ll have yours,” said 
he; “its better than nothing Л i” " L 
up the thing and put it on.my head.”

The guerilla bared his teeth Ш

ж
Tommy—Pop, what is the difference be 

tween a political editorial and a screed P 
, if it favors your 

editorial, and if it 
it’s a screed.—Phila-

at all. Pick
Tommy’s pop—Well, 
political party it’s an 
favors the otter side 
delphia Record.

the bladder?'I'De guerilla Dinu in* mjoiu like an 
animal and drew a pistol. I thought he 
would stool my comrade out of bind, atd 
by hie look I could see that Mtthuen ex
pected it Indeed, he had deliberately 
•metaled the msnto that end. But cither 
because the nearness of Garcia and fear ot 
his discipline stayed him, or through 

*» pf a finer vengeance which was to

Bbeumatlem cured in a Dsy.—South Amer 
lean Rheumatic Cure, for Rheami 
arl*la radically cetee ta 1 tot days, 
on the system is remarkable and i „ 
remorse at once tbe cause end the dleeeee la 
lately disappears. tbeSrei doeegreaUy he

oe for
and Neu. 
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rog that the party wira hungry 
Sapper *u partaken of. and 

[lorioaa moonlight the young 
ted on their lomeward ride. 
ie track, boys !’ shouted yourg 
was the last ot the party at the 

held back.1

is this ; that God had let all this hsppen to 
you, and all this to be said about ycu, to 
teach you the leison that is worth more to 
you than even jour good name, and that is 
to hold ;your tongue when people talk 
about you, which it is very evident you 
have not yet learned.’ Toe good Bishop 
saw the lesson, and lilently reoeived it. 
Would to God that we might see in every
thing our Master’s hand, our Teacher’s les
son, our Father’s love. Life ihonld become 
to us a school ot love, and so sweetly per
fected in this highest grace that nothing 
could hurt ui, but, above the hand ot every 
enemy we should see the hand of love more 
richly blessing us, and making ‘even the 
wrath of man to praiie’ God, and minister 
to our perfection.—Rev. A. B. Simpson.

©oimaOsrsy [іїкваоОоЩа Cartons Customs Relating to the Ce.emony 
Which mill PreTsll In Some Plates. TRYMany and curious were the old customs 

in Wiles relating to marriage. The fol
lowing is an account of the bidding cere
mony, asd old custom which is said to be 
celebrated even to this day in rural parts 
of Wales : The bidder goes from house 
to heme with a 1 ng pole and ribbons fly
ing at the end ot it, and standing in the 
midole floor in each house he r. p a's a 
long lesson with gieat formality, tie 
lions the day of the wedding, the place, the 
p operations made, etc.

The following is a specimen 
bidder is this;

SATINS,f flyer won4 he 
re,* called out Annie, as her 
r flew by the others, and was 
moment flashing over the long 
k, then dn.ptx.ring in the 
a bit of woodland.
I I’m not in her place,* thought 
ions for the daring driver and 
Five minutes later there came 

ill shriek.
That dreadful horse ! Oh, hurry, 
Forrc st !’exclaimed Kate, 
the faster borst s came up and 
ery driver doing bis utmost to 
spot of the supposed accident.

> soon became knowledge, in 
ante all the sleighs had reached 
fthe disaster. At one side ot 
у Annie on a heap of furs, her 
iite as the moon ight. It was 
'ered that the poor girl had a 
і, a compound fracture at that, 
«в home with as little suffering 
to herself. Ka'e Cait.r going 
>a re Mri. Devereaux to see her 
iturn in such sad plight. Wht n

arrived, Kate drew Annie’s
> a corner :
Bhole isn’t fit for a job like that,’
‘He would do his best, but------ ’
ball we do ?’ interrupted Mrs.

A LI1TLE SWISS НЖВОІЯЯ I glory of God. Go thy way ; thy soul liveth, 
for it is Jesus Christ who liveth within you. 
Go thy way ; be not fearful ; but rest in 
the Word and the power of the Son of God. 
Christ has entered with new life into your 
heart : go away qu’etly, restfully. full of 
praise and joy and trust.—Rev. Andrew 
Murray.

Who Died Willingly for Her Infldel 
Father's Sake.

I heard ot a little girl who lived near a. 
deep ravine at the foot of one ot the 
mountains in Switzerland. A huge rock 
had fallen down the mountain-side and 
lodged in the ravine, and thus made a nat
ural bridge, so that those who wished to 
pass from one side of the mountain to the 
other could do so comfortably. The moth
er of this child was an earnest Christian, 
and often tcld her daughter about the 
Saviour. At first the little girl did net 
care very much about what her mo'her 
said, but at last the mother's prayers were 
answered, and her little one accepted 
Jesus as her Saviour. Her father was not 
a Christian, and never gathered his loved 
ones around the family aVa-.

Oae day, when about to cross the deep 
ravine upon the rock bridge, the mother 
saw that it was just ready to fall. The 
frost had loosened it. She told her li th 
child that if she ever crowed it agsin it 
would fall, and she would be dashed in 
p‘e .es. The next day the father told his 
child that he was going over to the other 
tide across the bridge. She said to him 
it was not sate, but he only laughed at her. 
He said he had been serose it before she 
was born, and that he was not afraid. 
When the child saw that he was détermin
ai to go she asked him if she could with

The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy lte Land.
: “The in- 
With kind-tention of the 

mss and amity, with decency and liberality
for------and----- , ha invites you to come
with your good will on the plate. Bring 
current money—a shilling or two or three 
or four or five—with cheese end butter.

“We invite the husband and wife, chil
dren and mtn servin’s, from the greatest 
to the least. Come there earl» ; you thill 
have vic’.mh freely and drinkche 

and fish if we

MMAZITT IB ТНШ QUEST EDUCATOR

Ufa Is the Oldest and Beet Endowed Uni
versity lathe World.

Rev. Charles H. Psrkburst, D. D., 
writes on ‘ Substitutes for a College Train
ing” in June Ladies’ Home Journal, which 
makes a most acceptable contnbufnn to 
bis series of papers to young men, an 
especially practical one in supplementing 
bis article on the value ot college tra'niog 
in the May issue of that magazine. Dr. 
Parkhurst asserts that “there is a certain 
keenness and vigor ot discipline that can 
coma to a man only as he lives out in the 
midst of things and becomes himself a part 
of the world and «ft ha events with which 
the world is so solidly packed. Those to 
whom my words are particularly address
ed are young men who are anxious to 
make themselves felt in the world, and to 
such it needs to be said that we best learn 
how to do by doing. A sense of oppor
tunity, a feeling of being a pirt, even a 
minute part, ot the m ichinery by which 
the threads of current events are being 
woven in, works upon us with the power 
of a fine discipline and a strong inspira
tion. The stolidity of the burden that is 
carried helps to solidify the man who 
carries it. Problems tumble easily spart 
in the field thst refuse to give up their sec
ret in the study or even із the closet. 
Reality is what educates us, and reality 
never comes so close t) us with all its pow
ers of discipline as when we encounter it in 
action. In books we fiod truth in black 
and white, but in the onrush of eve nte we 
see truth is busy, and when we are our
selves personally mixed up in its activities, 
that we learn to know of how nsuih we are 
capab’e, or win the power by which those 
capabilities can be made over into effect. 
Let no young man, then, of spirit and pur- 
pot e be dismayed by his inability to attend 
either college or university. Life is itaelt 
the oldest and best endowed university in 
the world, and will gnrrantee to its pupils 
all in the way ot vigor, ke mness and grasp 
that they have in them the grace and per
sistency to acquire.”

QANONQ BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. B.

SOCIAL BFFBCT OF BICYCLING.

Increases ihe Rou id of Pleasures—Knocks 
Oat Booted Customs.

The skilled cyclist who has developed 
the proper muscle, and hss git rid of the 
sense of fatigue which haunts the beg’naer, 
just as it haunts and daunts the men who 
is learning to swim, can keep on his bicycle 
all day, and if his fiame is not ihtken by a 
fill, or his temper tried by tin pricking ot 
those infernal tires, he will return in the 
evening with hit nerves in perfect order 
and his limbs as little tired as if he had 
been strolling for the same time up and 
down a terrace or a lawn. This means that 
he can c’aooee friends or do business with
in halt » county, instead of within two 
villages and that his powers of locomotion 
at will are multiplied at least five'old, or 
in the case of the really and 
heilthy, eight or ten fold. That 
is a new freedom, a great mul
tiplication of power for mtn, and 
especially for women, who, we notice, en
joy i: much more than men do, and contrive 
somehow to avoid the look of care which is 
the special rr ark of the bicyclist ; end we 
shall be curious lo note when time has 
been given for the change to operate fully, 
what ts précité effects are. They will not 
all be good.

They will probably increase (he general 
happiness, tor let the cynics say what they 
like, friendship is a sweetener of - life, and 
pleasant conversation one of the few really 
enjoyable occupations, but they will impa r 
neighborlinesp, which rests in a deg ee we 
none of us like to formulate upon tin sense 
that we muit not quarrel with, or avoid, or 
even sharp y criticise, those among whom 
it is our lot to live.

The constant habit of the bicycle dis
sipates tin mind ju t as a constant immer
sion in society does, and for the same rea
son—it renders reflection less frequent and 
less enjoyable. Why think wnen you can 
reich a pleasant circle five miles off in half 
an hour, and with no perceptible fatigue ? 
Let those who doubt that this effect will be 
produced in the country note the curious in 
crease the cycle is causing in the habit of 
meeting at lunch, and indeed in the substi
tution ot lunch for dinner. You can not 
bicycle back on a dark night with your 
wife or enter in full dress; but you can 
lunch at 2 o’clock and cycle back in the 
cool ot the evening with great enjoyment 
and no danger.

Cycling, in fact, will increase the scatter- 
г movability ot coun ry society, to the 

leaaures and the loss of 
fastness and quiet. The 

ancient “rootedness” of the countrysides 
will be greatly diminished, and we are old- 
fashioned enough to believe that in that 
quality wis much not only ot charm but of 
utility.—Spectator.

ap.
tch them,

but it not hold us excusable, and they will 
attend on you when you call upon them in 
return. They sot out trou* such a place 
and such a place.”

CAMPBELL’S wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

to sit on,

DOCTORS RECOMMEND ІТ HIGHLY. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
TWO SORTS OF BELLOWS.

The blacbmith stands blowing bis fire. 
What long sweeps he takes with his lever ! 
Now up above his head, now down to his 
kn ee. And the fire—how it snaps and 

The great bellows cpm wide to 
suck in the air and then the weights press it 
out through the nozzle. But suppose 
some morning the bellows had but three or 
four inches “play.” Somebody had tam
pered wi h them. Their movement is re
stricted by a coid or a stick. The bellows 
have what, in a pair of hum in lungs, we 
call an attack of asthma ; that is difficult 
breathirg.

For the

WHISKY F ЛОМ P ОТ А ТОЖ В.

Overproduction Likely to Give Coro en 
" Energetic Rival.

The enormous overproduction ot pota
toes last summer will probably result in the 
establishment of potato distilleries in Wis
consin, Minnesota and Michigan, where 
the tuber can be bought for five cents a 
bushel or less. Potato whisky is made and 
consumed on a Urge scale in Germany and 
Austria, and every traveller in Ireland it 
offered а і ample of “poteen.” Few, ex
cept th з natives, ever have the courage to 
do more than look at it. However, small 
quantities of “poteen” are imported 
the United States, and staff bearing that 
name, and probably equally as effective as 
the genuine, esn be had in evèry city.

The American distillers have not experi
mented much with potatoes. They say 
the potato flavor is not relished by 
used to the Kentucky, Maryland, Pennsyl
vania, or Tennessee artich. A $20,000 
plant is being ir.cted at Manawa, Wis., 
according to press dispatches, to use up 
part of the surplus crop of 1895. Tbe ven
ture is being watched by other distillers, 
and if it proves successful corn will have a 
formidable rival.
000 bushels of potatoes were sold or hous
ed last jrear, compared with 170,000,000 
bushels in 1894. Many states not specially 
adapted to potato rising went into the mar
ket, and as a result potatoes are now sel
ling here to peddlers at 12 or 14 cents a 
bushel, and choice stick is going in small 
lets at 55 cents. It is believed, the plant
ing in 1896 will be leas than in 1895. but 
not in the çrcat potato states—New York, 
Pennsylvania. Wisconsin,Minnesota.Michi- 
gan, Illinois, and Colorado. If distillers 
can use potato?s they can always find stock 
at low prices, as the starch manufacturers

ANOTHER BREAT TRIUMPH-
ph for Dr. Archer at once.’

all to me, auntie. I will aak 
o telegraph aa soon aa possible, 
how she Buffers! Oh, auntie, 
er knew whit a relief it was to 
te opened her tyes.’ 
ne time before Annie came f0 
ion of the face that her cousin 
iken upon herself the responsi- 
lding tor the widely-known and 
geon, acd of paying his large 
one day when her cousi 
er bedtide, she suddenly

THE BOWHANVILLK NEWS IN1EB- 
V1EW8 SIR. JOHN HA WHEN'S.

And Is Given Particulars ot a Nine Yearer 
Suffering From Asthma, From Which He 
Has Been Restored to Health When HI» 
Case Was Looked on as Hopeless.

From the New, BowmsnviUe.
During the past five j eire the Dr. Wil

liams* Pink P«Ue have developed into а 
household word, and from several cases 
that have come under our personal obser
vation, there is not the least doubt in our 
minds but that they area boon to mankind, 
and in scores of instances have saved life 
when everything else had failed. The cure 
of Mr. Sharp, whose case we published 
some time ago, was one of the most re- 
markible that w« have beard of. Today 
he is as well as ever he was in his life, and 
is daily knocking about in all weathers at
tending to bis farm duties. Recently an
other triumph for Pink Pills came under 
our obaervition, and, after interviewing 
Ihe person cured, he gave permission to 
make the facts public, t ni we will give the 
story in his own words. Mr. John

lungs are a pair of bellows. 
Their business is to inbale and exhale air. 
When they work well the blood ie supplied 
with oxygen, which unites with the carbon 
to make a slow fire, and ao keep us warm. 
There isn’t much feeling in the lungs; in 
that respc ct they are like the smith’s bel-

While they walked along together, she 
looked up in her father’s face, and said, 
‘Father, it I should die, will you promise 
to love Jeius, and meet me in heaven by- 
and-by P*

‘Pshaw !’ said he, ‘what put such a wild 
thought in‘o your bead P You are not 
going to die, I hope. You are only a wre 
thing, and will Vve many years.’ ‘Yes, but 
if I should die, will you promise to love 
Jesus just as 1 do, and meet me in heaven ?’ 
‘But you are not going to die. Don’t 
speak of it,’ he said rather brusquely.

‘But if I should die, do promise, father, 
you will be a good Christian and come up 
and live with Jesus and me in heaven.’ 
‘Yea.’ he said at last.

intor, if it hadn’t been for 
lost the use of my arm. 
verdue rent, and her grocer’s 
ose dreadful nervous a1 tacks, 
ia would never have dared to 
it great flashing rtirof a doctor. 
1 be a lesson to mi. My salary 
it aa largo aa youra, but I have 
half of it fcr useless things.’

cousin’s
і part ot your salary haa been 
ay. ‘You have never appreci- 
, what can be done with m 
made up nay mind when I 
earn money for myae!f that I 
fifty cents a week at least.’ 
e a mind that is capable of te- 
E>,’ interrupted Annie, 
it thjs was a debt that I owed 
:oatinucd Kite, ‘and I was sur
ira bow easy I con’d pay it. 
ovfs were carefully watched for 
; the new boots changed for 
all possible occasions ; the old 

aa<?e over ; the underwear rc- 
ing the old garments in a fit 
usual necessities, tbe s'cokings 
1 in time ; the little excursion 
did not need was given up ; and

?Wh.t

lows. But when they stop we die ; and 
even when they work badly the owner has 
trouble rigl

This is happening to people all the time, 
and among them lately was Mr. W. 
S ephen, ot Bogeide Cottage, Rayne, teir 
Inscb, Aberdeenshire. “My breathing 
became so bad,’ he sajs, I thought I stoyla 
suffocate.-’ Tost was a feeling to scare a 
man. He consulted a doctor, and the 
doctor gave him medicines and applied 
blisteis. Inhalations were also tried, but 
no particular good came from any 
flings. Time ran along, as it alwaj s does, 
and Mr. Steph n found himself veiy, very 
weak and growing weaker. In fact, as ke 
says hinseli, he could scarcely move 
about.

The doctor said his patient bad chronic 
bronchitis. Now bronchitis is an infl ana
tion of the big tubes that lead in am 
the cells of the 1

bt off.

;
aggerating,’ said Kate, 
і pale cheek. *1 will

Sft It is estimated 297,000,-of these S Sj

ill v.

JWhen they came near the crossing- 
place, she said, ‘Father, phase stand here 
a minute.’ She laved him dearly, and was 
willing to run the risk of dying for him. 
Strange ne it may seem, she walked quick
ly and jumped upon the loose rock, and. 
down it went with the little girl. She was 
crushed to death. The trembling parent 
crept to the edge, and, with eyes dim with 
tears, gazed wildly upon the wreck. Then 
he thought of all his little child had told 
him about how Jesus hid died to save us. 
He thought be bad never loved his child so 
much. But ne began to see that he had 
far more reason to love Jesus, who had 
suffered much more to save him from the 
‘bottomless pit.’ And then he thought of 
the promise he had so carelessly mide to 
his daughter. Wbat could he do but 
kne.l down and cry to God to have mercy 
up off him ? If they meet in heaven, do 
you think that daughter will be sorry that 
she sacrificed her life for her father’s sake ? 
No, but she will rejoice that her action was 
used to lead him to God.—‘Christian 
Herald,’

1 6
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ungs. They are like 
branches of a bush after you leave the main 
trunk that stands on the ground. Bronchi
tis is caused by some long tolerated im
purity of the bl jod suddenly developed by 
a cold. This may easily set up a derange
ment of the nerves ot the lungs—the 
nerves of motion—and the luigs partially 
coll рзз ani we hive asthma. So you see 
the two omplaints belong to the same 
family, and are likely to act together in 
making mischief. Now let us hear again 
from Mr. Stephen.

He says his illness began back in June, 
1890. At first he merely felt out of sorts, 
just as the weather seems to feel when it is 
getting ready to give us a big 6t;rm. Out
side and inside Nature is quite as good to 
us as we deserve—she gives notice ot the 
coming evil. But we don’t see or we don’t 
care. All the worse for us.

Our friend h id no lung trouble at first 
His stomach appeared to be at fault. When 
he ate he almost immediittly suffered from 
pain and tightness of the ch at and pil- 
pitation of the heart. After this came the 
bronchitis and asthma. Well.

We now quote from a letter dated from 
his home, August 23rd, 1793 : “After 
suffering for nine months—all that time 
not able lo work—and no treatment doing 
me any good, I made up my mind to try 
a midicine tint bad benefited my wife— 
namely, Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup. I 
did so, and in a tew days 1 felt oetter ; my 
breathing waa easier, my appetite returned, 
and I digested my food. Indeed, I was 
soon as strong as ever, and went back to 
work. Then my daughter, who had been 
ill for years, took tbe Syrup, and a few 
bottles made Ьзг strong and robust. You 
may print this statement if you wish. 
(Signed) W. Stephen.”

Now, to sum up : There was nothing 
the matter with Mr. Stephen’s lungs—that 
is, nothing organic. Both the bronchitis 
and the asthma were symptoms of his real 
complaint, indigestion and dyspepsia, 
which was the source ot the impurities 
mentioned. When the remedy bad re
moved this, and also put his stomach and 
l.ver in order, ihs lungs worked with their 
n Rural sweep and power.

So-called lung diseases—even alleged 
consumption—are nine times in ten merely 
symptoms ot bad digestion and toul blood. 
Bear that fact in mind.

75її
8on*e Prophecies.

S.m? eighteen tentures ago a Galilean 
fishermsn ia reported to have uttered a 
prophecy, the strangeness of which is dull
ed to Christian ears by their h milianty 
wiili it and their conviction of its truth. 
He foretold that the gospel, which he had 
been divinely—as ke bslieved—сзтпіиоа- 
ed t> jroclaim, and wlich he asserted was 
inextricably blended wi h and based upon 
the teachirg of the Old Testamei t writeis, 
would abide forever. After the lapse of 
more than sixteen hundred years the clev
erest man in Europe hazarded another pro
phecy, absolutely antigonistic to that of 
Peter of Bethsaida. He said that it had 
needed twelve men to start Christianity on 
ite career, but it would dnly require one 
man to destroy it; and he predicted that 
within a further century tbe bible would 
be utterly forgotten The hundred years 
which Voltaire allowed for the quiet eu
thanasia of Holy Writ is fully expired. 
The growth of solvent forces, cr what are 
occasionally considered to be such, at the 
present day is a thousandfold more power
ful than Voltaire could have conceived it. 
The distance of time which separatee us 
from the sage of Ferney is no measure of 
the enormous strides which science and 
learning have taken in the in‘erval, and 
from every bran:h of this added store of 
intellectoal equipment the fiercest light bas 
been focused and concentrated upon the 
bible. Archceology and philology, history 
sacred and profane, all the natural sciences 
all the ingenuity of scholarship and criti
cism, have been directed against its author
ity and integrity, with the result that the 
bible never before had such a boll on the 
mind and heart of mankind as it enjoys at 
the present moment.—‘British Quarterly 
Review.’
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EYESIGHT OF 80ЖЖАХП ULIBT8.
Hawkens, who resides in the township ot 
Darlington, some ten miles north of Bow
man ville, and whose pest office in Ennis
killen, came to tbe county from Cornwall, 
England, some 45 years ago, and up to 
the time of his sickness had always been a 
hard-working man. One day, however, 
while attending bis work, he got wet, took 
a chill and a severe cold followed, which 
finally developed to asthma. During the 
succeeding nine years he was a terrible 
sufferer from that distressing disease and 
and gradually grew so bad tint he could 
not work,frequently spent sleepless nights, 
and hid litt’e or no appetite. Finally he 
could scarcely walk aero s the room with
out panting for brea’h, and would ait all 
day with hie elbows resting on hie knees— 
the only position which seemed to give 
him ease, and at опз time he never 1 aid 
down for six weeks. As it was a hardship 
for him to talk, all be asked was to be let 
alone. During this time he had been doc
toring and bat tried nearly everything,and 
spent over $100, but got no relief. Finally 
some one recommended him to take Pink 
Pille. He thought they could do him no 
bairn at any rate, and procuring a supply 
he commenced taking them. Alter Ьз had 
taken three boxes he found that he was 
improving, and after taking two more 
boxes, to the astonishment ol all, he walk
ed across the field to the woods and cut 
up a c.rd of wool. He cott.nued the pills- 
and took two more boxes, miking seven 
in all, acd today is as well as be ever was, 
but always keeps a box of Pink Pills in the 
bouse. Tbe neighbors all began to ask 
him what he had done, aa the asthma bad 
left him, and they 
of him being well again. To one and all 
he tells that it was Dr. Williams’ Pink pills 
that did it, and has recommended them to 
scores of people since his recovery.

cures as these ra
te of the Dominion it ia no 
Williams’ Pink Pills hive 

achieved a greater reputation than any 
other known medicine. All that ia asked 
for them is a fair trial and the results are 
rarely disappointing.

Dr. Willsime’ Pink Pills strike at the root 
of the disease, driving it from the system and 
restoring the patieut to health and strength. 
In cases of paralysis, spinal troubles, loco
motor ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysipe
las, scrofulous troubles, etc , these pills 
ere superior to all other treatmeet. They

rou bave kept з our resolution 
wre acd have saved three hon- 
i, and it has all gone for-—* 
eager, interrupting voice wee 
be thst took all Kate’s sweet 
ent to soetbe.
■cat's brother developed an un- 
iependence, as well si an apti- 
iness, on leaving the prenara- 

As to college, he absolutely 
e “put tbrougn.’ Alec, sesree- 
rejoice in his freedom from re
iser some new sacrifice should 
t, went to Kate Carter with sn 
heart and hand. The answer 
leas the reader will guess, 
nation could induce tbe young 
mise to become a wife till two 
weed. That period being the 

in Kate’s mind, to saving 
d outfit for

The Eccentricities of Those who Walk In 
In their -l?ep.

The Archbishop of Bordeaux attests tbe 
case of a young ecclesiistic who was in the 
habit of getting up during the night in a 
state ot somnambulism, taking pen, ink 
and paper and composing and writing ser
mons. When he had finished a page he 
would read a bud what he had written and 
correct it. In order to ascertain whether 
the somnambulist made any use of 1rs eyes 
the Archbishop held а ріссз of cardboard 
under his chin t з prevent his seeing the 
paper upon which Ьз was writing. He 
continued to write without b eing in the 
slightest degree incommoded. In this 
state he also copied out pieces of music, 
and when it happened that tbe words were 
written in too large characters and did not 
stand over the orroponding notes he per
ceived in error, blotted them out and wrote 
them over again with great exactness.

Negretti, an Italian sleep walker, some
times carried a candle about with him, as if 
to furnish him light in his employment ; 
but when a bottle was substituted he car
ried it, fancying that he had the candle. 
Another somnambulist, Caateli waa found 
by Dr. Sleane translating Italian and 
French, and looking out words in his dic
tionary. His candle waa purposely ex
tinguished, whereupon he immediately be
gan groping about as if in the dark, and, 
although other lighted candles w< re in the 

. be did not resume his occupation 
until he had relighted his candle at the 
tin. He was insensible to the light of 
every candle except the one upon which 
his a'tention was fixed. The state of the 
eves during somnambuliim varies con
siderably. They ага sometimes closed, 
sometimes half closed and frequently quite 
open ; the pupil is sometimes widely dilated 
sometimes contracted, sometimes natural, 
and for the most part insensible to light.— 
Philadelphia Ledger.
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The Slums In South Africa,

But South Africa as the scene of the
worst prddi amen'в of the Bri:ish Minister 
in Mr. Chamberltin’s place would hive no 
more show is th3 result of four months of 
an active African policy than Mr. Chim- 
berltin can produce to-day. One thing 
we may, however, be errtain of; and that 
ia, no Minister, no m liter how imbecile, 
could have leaa to show than tbe trophies 
which have fallen to the share ot Mr. 
Chamberlain. President Krug 
the beat of Mr. Jameson ; he has 
the Uitlanders; he has “bested 
Cecil Rhodes ; and now he has “bested” 
Mr. Chamberlain. The nit result of four 

bmpt to abake the position of 
old gentleman who is said to 

been to

і r trousseau an God Still Holds His Peace.
At the present day you can approach a 

truly religious man and face him with any 
amount of discouraging statistics. You 
can tell him that fewer people are attending 
church. You can point to the mighty 
power of the press and say that the power 
ia increasingly used for the purpose ol evil, 
and still after you have said your worst, 
you cannot compel yon religious man to 
believe the worst or to believe that mighty 
agency is to have any other power thin tQ 
fulfill the purposes of God in the world. 
You can point to the institutions of re
ligion. You may say : “Here is a flaw, 
or here is a perfect,’ you miy say that re
ligion is a failure and that life is not worth 
living ; and still the man who has been intro- 

• dnetd to God will only smile at your 
words. He knows becausa he knows God, 
that this universe of ours is. in spite of its 
defects, but fu’fil'ing the great, the divine 
will of Him who was and ia ami is to be. 
And the spirit of a great hopefullness will 
take possession of the soul of a religious 
«иЛ just in proportion as he finds himself 
in the presence of these things which are 
dark and discouraging. He will confess 
that, so far as the universalities of life are 
concerned, nothing is plainer than this, 
that God, the God of love, still holds His 
universe, in every department, jn ihs hol
low ot His hand ; that His will is to be 
done in earth as in heaven, and that Hie 
kingdom is to come here that it may come 
there.—Dr. Nehemish Boynton.

8-
our cousin Kate so obstinate ?’ 
lung lover one day whin ke 
It alone with Annie Devereaux. 
s! She is the sweetest, dear
ie world. The man who finds 
:r is to Iriend of mine.’ 
convinced Annie thst his love 
eeded even her own, and beg- 
eominly influence in shorten- 
probation. When the case 

plain to Anne, she blushed

r oss had
“bested” 
d” Mr.

months’ atte 
the shrewd
tryannize over the Transvaal has 
es’ablsh BriMsh impotence, to convince 
Mr. Chamberlain himself that he can do 
nothing, and to reduce a somewhat high
flying Coloniil Secretary to a condition of 
collapse.—From “The Progress of the 
World,” in June Revidw of Reviews.

hment is hard to bear,’ was 
omment.
ess, she could help Kate cnly 
proct es of saving. And 
moi e penurious little miser than 
6 next year. But when near 
lat period a tiny leg 
the wee able to tab

1

never
never expected to bear

acy came
__e Kate a

s whole amount ot her indebt- 
was happier, as she herself said, 
creed to be. At the wedding 
lowed. Annie was a radiant 

So beautiful, indeed, was she 
iah joy, and in the well-poised 

lately developed, thai, the 
omaman tell in love with her. 
er, Annie became a wife, her 
home owed mnoh of its sne- 

nproved ideas concerning the 
—Mary F. Batts

Hay Fever and Catarrh Relieved In 10 
to 60 Minutes.—One short pall of tbe breath 
through the Blower, supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew's Cstharrhsl Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface ol the natal passage. Painless 
and delightful to use. It relieves instantly, and 
permanently cores Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Head che, Bore Throat, Tonslblltie and Deafness.

:
With such wonderful 

curing in all psrf 
wonder that Dr.

“This is ao sudden,” said Eve. “I do 
not want you 4o think me mercenary, but 
what are your fiuancial prospectsP” Adam Mr. York—Don’t you have trouble in 
drew himself up a little and said with the keeping track of yonr city limits P Miss 
quietness of true greatness : “I own the Chicago—Yes, but there is a strong move- 
earth.” The rest is history.—Cincinnati ment on foot to abolish them altogether.— 
Enquirer. 1 Truth.

:

Holy GhosVa Teaching.
The Holy Ghost has come to train us in 

the school ot love. Day by day He leads us 
out into some new lesson as we are able to 
bear it. And when things seem hard and 
trying it is just another class in the school 
of discipline, another opportunity ot putting 
on Christ Jesus and learning either the 
patience, or the long-suffering, or the 
gentleness of love. An injured bishop was 
once complaining to Francis De Sales how 
a brother had wronged him, lied about him, 
and tried in every way to defame him ; 
and the good saint listened and assented, * 
saying : ‘Yes, my brother, it’s very wrong, 
it’s very unkind, it’s very unjust, it’s very 
cruel ;’ and then he added, ‘but there is 
another side to it.' ‘But,’ said the BisBop, 
‘do you mean to say that there is 
any excuse or reason to justify 
this P’ ‘Not on his part, my brother, 
but there is on the other side of 
the question, a still higher [reason for, it

The Deadlines» of Fatigue Poison.
;Msgg'ori and Moeeo have recently made 

some experim:nta as to the nature of the 
poison engendered by fatigue, which are 
replete with interest. Tfcese investigations 
together with Wedenskv and otters, find 
that if tbe blood of a fatigued animal be 
injected into another animal that is fresh 
and unfatigued, all the phenomena ot fa
tigue will be produced. A chemical anal
ysis shows that this poison is aimi'ar to the 
vegetable poison curare into which some 
tribes of Indians still dip their arrows. 
This poison when injected into the blood 
causes the victim to die in terrible torture. 
The poison produced by fatigue haa many 
points in common with it, and ia aa truly a 
deadly poison. In cases where it ia created 
mare rapidly than it can be carried off by 
the blood, the effect on the whole organism 
ia demoralizing, and possibly to a danger
ous extent

r-
>w to Wake a Nurse.

p in the sick room if you can 
however, you have to do so 
turally wish to know it the 
і you, tie a piece of tape to 
id pin tbe oth r.to the patient’s 
і hand, where he can reach it 
ght poll will then awaken you. 
і excellent, as in illness the 
і weakened, and if the patient 
led yon might not hear.

Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limit^. are also a specific fcr the troubles which 
make the lives of to miny women a burden, 
and readily restore the rich glow ot health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. Men broken 

у overwork, worry or excesses, will 
link Pills a certain cure. Sold bjr 

all dealers or sent by mail postpaid 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 1 
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brock ville. Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. 
Beware of imitations and substitutes alleged 
to be “just as good.”

Nerve.

Van Pelt—Will you marry sseP 
Miss Sears—Not on your life !
Van Pah—Would you mind patting it 

m writing? I
Miss Sears—Why should I do that?
Van Pelt-Just to decide a bell

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of .

> PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates

on this Continent. No Chemicals art used in their manufactures. % 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 

.m : i costs le-, than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 ChocolateH I Mil “the 0681 Plain Chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
ВШ РМД German Sweet Chocolate із good to eat and good to drink.

H is palatable, nutritious and healthful j a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuhm 
Witter Baker A Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., 6. Д. A. 

CANADIAN MOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

i£d
Prayer and Praise.

If yon want pywer in your home, in your 
Bible-class, in your social circle, in your 
nation, or in the Church of Christ, then 
come into contact with Jesus in this rest of 
faith that acc pts His life fully, that trusts 
Him fully for yourself ; and you will bo 
able by faith to influence your family, by 
faith to overcome the world, by faith to 
blow others, by faith to live" a life to the

x Hours.-Diitrewin* Kidney sad 
•a relived ia etx hoar» by the ■•копти 
wax Cut*." Tali new remedy Isa 
led deUeht on Meoant ol 1U exceed- 
і in lettering pels ia tbe bladder, 
asd every part of tbe urinary pes
er female. It relieves retention of 

I In psssln* a almost fanned My. 
inlck relief nod cure this 1» yonr

- -

m

lOctu. Cores Constipation and LI 
—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pille nte tbe moot perfect 
made, and cure like munie, Sick Hesdnehe, Consti
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/" the boo* in which ‘the vision*)! the hand 
wee seen from e neighboring one in George 
street, of which Lockhart has gmn the 

eihuted
close [by, and at right angles with 

1he that of Scott. ‘It was a parly.1
• says the 1 relater, ‘of very your g 

persons, most of them like Menzie’s and 
myself, destined for the bar of Scotland. 
The weather being hot, we adjourned to the 
library, which had one large window look-

• ing northwards. Alter carousing here an 
hour or more, I observed that a shade bad 
come over the aspect of my friend, who

the subject of our last chapter; the happened to be placed immediately oppos
ite to myself, and said something that in
timated a tear of his being unwell. 'No,* 

us a said he, 'I shall be weüjenough "presently, 
if you will only let me sit where you are, 
and take my chair ; for there is a con
founded hand in sight of me here, which 
has often bothered me before, and now it 
won’t let me fill my glass with a good will.’ 
I rose to change places with him, accord
ingly, and he pointed out to me this hand, 
which, like the writing on Belshezzar’s 
wall, disturbed his hour of hilarity. 
•Since we sat down,’ said he, *1 have been 
watching it—it fascinates my eye—it never 
stops—page alter psge is finished and 
thrown on that heap of manuscript, and 
still it goes on unwearied, and so it will be 
till the candles are brought in, and God 
knows how long af'er that. It is the same 
every night—I can’t stand a sight of it 
when I am not at my books.’ ‘Some stu
pid, dogged, engrcsiicg clerk, probably,’ 
exclaimed mj self, or some other giddy 
youth of ocr scciety. *No, boys,’ said 
our boat, ‘I will know what band it is— 
’tie Walter Scott’s.’ This w»e the hand 
that in the evenings of three summer weeks, 
wrote the two last volumes of Waverly.’ ” 

Howitt and Robert Chambers went one 
day, into the house to see if the window was 
still there to be seen, through which the 
hand was titille ; but a wall htd been 
built which obstructed the view. The 
coveted sight was however obtained from a 
dwelling near by, and they had the privi
lege of inspecting *‘the window at the back 
of Scott's house, and could very well have 
seen any hand at work in the same 
situation.” The house was at the time 
occupied by Professor Napier, the editor 
of the Edinburg Review.

How often were met in the dining hall 
of this heure the flower of the land, in
tellect, genius, and beauty. What evening 
parties and delightful reunions of friends 
here, in the midst of this mo;t congenial 
of households. How he sat wi h radiant face, 
and poured out bis full soul, in laughter 
and in song ! How lavish in converge of 
intellectual treasure, pouring out in a 
brilliant, wonderful mixture, recondite 
knowledge, anecdote, snap sense, or mad 
rcllickirg fun. Now reciting some poem — 
for he was always gent roue in bis praise of 
others, and given to the rehearsal of their 
verses rather than bis own. He loved and 
admired the best verse of Woidsworth ; 
and maj be would repeat “Küchurn Castle” 
to his ccmpany, “with a trumpet voue, 
while his gray eyes now glowed and now 
gloomed, and alteinate fires and clouds 
seemed to flicker and ti.at over that pile of 
forehead.” And than every shadow of mel
ancholy would be driven away by some 
ludicrous anecdote, “while his lungs did 
crow like chanticleer, his syllables in the 
ttruggle growing more emphatic, his 
accents more strongly Scotch, and bis voice 
plaintive with excess of merriment.” Why 
it is tonic even to read of it ! One feels like 
bracing back, and lifting a g’a;s to toast 
his memory : Here’s to Walter Scott and 
may God bless him !

There were some a:sociale statesmen, of 
preternatural gravi'y and consequential 
bearing, who stood ready to chide Abra
ham Lincoln for what they ccunted his mis
timed and unseemly levity. They misun
derstood and were more ludicrous than he. 
So some undertook to chespen the conver
sation of Scott, as lacking in logical 
consecutivenecs. It reminds of the preten
sion that Burns once rebuked ; when a 
pedant, who had in his hearing misquoted 
as well as misinterpreted his author, at
tempted to criticise the “ Elegy” of Gray, 
as violating the essential rules of verse and 
transgressing against true tclence. ‘ Sir,’ 
exclaimed the poet, vehemently, with flash
ing eyes, and in a tone of extreme severity ;
' Sir, you have proved enough—you have 
proved tbat a min may be a good judge of 
poetry by square and rule, and after all, a 
profound blockhead.’ Here was a man, at 
least, who got quickly at the core. Henry 
Cockburn rebuked the critics of Scott, by 
saying, ' I beg you pardon, gentlemen, but 
Scott’s sense has alwaps appeared to me 
more wondersul than even bis genius.’

What a rare glimpse we get of Scott’s 
social nature in the opening of Dr. John 
Brown's “Ma’jorie Fleming !” And how 
the lovable side of his nature is partrayed 
in bis sport in the study with the dear arch 
li'.tle maiden, the wonderful child, who 
perished like the frost benipped “primrose 
tunelessly!” But let us go—for Scott’s 
dinner-table was pronounced, “in the 
whole, a catholic one,”—in our fancy, to an 
evening party, where Skinner’s “Tul- 
lochgoram” is the gathering march. Jef
frey, the advocate and reviewer, marches 
in, “with his sharp features, dark flashing 
eyes, frightened—seeming hair and brisk, 
melodious endless talk.” Yonder comes 
to his place at table, Cockburn, “with his 
beautiful oval Lee and rich Scotch brogue.”

As 1806 drew to a dose the rapture fin
ally occmed. Brougham’s artide on “Don 
Pedro Cevallo” appeared in the twenty- 
sixth number of the Review ; an artide 
which, as to its literary quality is described 
as “perhaps the best speot 
his style, which had not then got so in
volved, parenthetical and cumbrous as it 

afterwise.” But it did the mis
chief. Scott and his political feTovs were 
aflame, and irritated to the last degree, 
for this was a bomb-shell of power, whose 
fuse was hissing in the very ncidtt of the 
Tory camp. Many dozens of Edinburgh 
at once withdrew their subscriptions. It 
is said that in Constable’s list of subscrib
ers to the Review there appears, opposite 
Scott’s name, an indignant dash of Con
stable’s pen—'Stopt ! ! ! ’ ” JohnJ.Ballan- 
tjne was established as his publisher in 
opposition to Constable ; and shortly] the 
Quarterly Review, came out “in great 
force,” under the editorship of Gifford.”

Scott had yet осе work to perform, that 
be might rise to the summit of his poetic 
fame. His tour de force—as fine a piece>f 
romattic e tory-telling as the world ever 
saw—was being fc emulated. All through 
the year 1809 he was engaged upon it ; 
and in the early part of the month of May, 
in the year following, “The Lady of the 
Lake” was given to the public. That was a 
proud stroke for Scott ; that was a bright 
and enthusiastic year ! The public response 
was rapturous, the voices of acclaim were 
sounding far and near, and the most per
sistent gtdfly of a critic that ever stung the 
noble Pegasus, was complacent and sat:s- 
fied. When did the publication of a poem 
ever produce such an instant, marvellous 
(fleet ! It was as if the genius of Scotland 
had appeared, and drawn from her hills and 
waters, her crags and glens, a grey veil, 
and had let in a burst of eunthine on the 
glorious haunt of heroes and poets. Not 
only aad we the lovtly portrait of Ellen, 
the knights figure of Fitz-James, the half 
shadowy warriors of the Trossachs, and 
the gloomy severity of Rtoderic Dhu : but 
Caledonia stood revealed ! A thousand 
botoms beat as one over these magical and 
vivid pictures, contesting with joyous sur
prise their ‘great fidelity ;—“This is my 
own, my native land !” The country turned 
out to see with the eye of sense whst.hsd 
been teen by the eye of imagination. “On 
all the roads leading to the Torsichs was 
cuddenly heard the rushing of many horses 
and chariots. Old inns were crowded to 
auflxat'on ; bad dinners and breakfasts, 
and enormous charges were endured 
with cxpemplary path nee ; and new 
inns sprang up like mushrooms. Post- 
hire permanently rose. Every corner 
of that fine gorge was explored, and every 
foot of that find loch was traversed, by 
travellers carrying copies of the took in 
their hands ; and, as they sailed toward 
G’.englye, or climed the grey scalp of Ben 
An, or sat in the shady hollow of Coir-nau- 
Uriekin, or leaned over the still waters of 
Loch Aihray, repeated passages from it 
with unfeigned rapture. It was as if a ray 
from another sphere had fallen on and re
vealed a nook of matchless loveliness, and 
all njoiced m the gleam and its revelation.”

Walk where you will in Edinburgh, the 
memorials of Scott ere all around you. 
His life, or his li.erary creations, are asso
ciated with almost every site or building 
as you move onward. We can do no more 
than to enumerate a few ; such as the build
ing where he sat as cleik of session ; the 
homes of the Baltantynes and cf Constable, 
and their places of bueinecs ;* the Canongate 
the Cowgate the Nether and Wettj Bows, 
the gras i market, the place where],the old 
Tolbooth stood ; Holy rood, the Park, 
Mucchat’s Cairn, Salisbury Crag, Davie, 
Dean’s cottage, Liberton, where lived 
Dominie Butier ; Craigmillar sic memories, 
and the historic ipectres of his creating. 
The intelligent beholder of this venerable 
city sees it through the glamor cast£upon 
it by this man ; and as one has properly re
marked, he becomes astonished to reflect 
“how much more intense is the interest 
cast over different spots by his genius than 
by ordinary history.” Pastor Felix.
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WITH
WARNER'SThe “brighter season of the year” having 

keen filled with the toils and sports which 
were
first signs of snow, and the opening of the 
Session, recalled them to their city home in 
Edinbugh. In “Mansion” he gives 
hint on this annual flitting.

'•When dark December gkotns the day.
And takes oar An umn Joys away ;
When abort and scant the sunbeam throws 
Upon the weary waste ol snows,
A cold and profitless regard,
Like patron on a needy bard,—
When sylvan occupation's done.
And o'er the chimney resta the gun,
And hung, in Idle trophj near,
The game pouch, fishing-rod and spear:
When wiry terrier, rough and grim.
And greyhound with his length of limb.
And pointer, now employed no more.
Cumber our narrow parlor floor :
When in hie stall the Impatient steed 
Is long condemn! d to rest and feed :
When from our snow encircled home 
Scarce cares the hard est step to roam,
Since path Is none, save that to bring 
The needful water from the spring :
When wrinkled newt-page, thnee conned o'er. 
Beguiles the dreary hour to more,
And darkling politician, crossed.
Inveighs against the lingering post,
And answering housewife sore complains 
Of carriers’ snow impeded wains :
When such the country cheer, I come,
Well-pleased to seek our city home;
For convene, and lor hooka, to change 
The forest's melancholy range;
And welcome, with renewed delight.
The busy day and social night."
Scoti’e first Edinburgh residence, upon 

leaving hie father's house at No. 25 
George's Square, was No. І9 South Castle 
street. In this be occupied a flat, immed
iately after bis u:: ion with Miss Charpettic r. 
His mere peimanent and interesting city 
home, however, is 39 North Castle street, 
which next to Ashestiel ai d Abbotsford is 
the pilgrim-shrine in the traveller’s mind, 
with which the liveliest scenes and moat 
important events of his mature life in Edin
burgh are astociateû- His duties in the 
Parliament House were not very burden • 
some. His presence there was required 
only four times a week, and then only frem 
four to six hours. Many have gone in 
that they might look on the great writer 
and Minstrel as he sat betide his desk or 
table, busily engaged in writing or attend
ing te the business of the tension. And 
we are told of the Outer House, where, in 
off hours, he nvght often be seen, “mak
ing bis acquaintances merry -over his 
stories.” His yppomtm. nt to his clerk
ship came not through the Tory party, of 
which Scott was a |devoted adherent, but 
through the Whigs ; though at the time of 
the publication cf “The Lay ol The Last 
Minstrel,” Pitt was so delighted he deter
mined to do something fer the author. 
For all he promised to do, however, he 
was more than rewarded by the splendid 
eulogy in the Introduction to the first 
cante of “Marmion.” Yet when the poet 
went to bis deek in the Parliament Home, 
it was as the nominee of the opposite party, 
which of course excited astonishment and 
some adverse comment. It is the s'ing of 
these remarks, and the sense of his ambig
uous political ground, it is supposed, that 
prompted one of Lis bitterest politic al 
squibs.—his “Health to Lord Melville,” a 
nobleman “who was then, unjustly, as 
Scott believed, under impc achment by the 
Whig Government.” Of courte this was 
not passed lightly over by those whose 
Whiggitm was more than skin-deep ; and 
was by some literally cherished against him. 
Canning, however was pleased and indi
cated bis pleasure in a complimentary let
ter. Scott, had however, committed an 
error, and with the growing consciousness 
of this, his tribute to Fox, following upon 
that ot Pit’, may be considered as an ac
knowledgement.

But let us go in fancy, to the house in 
the city where he lived through the most 
prosperous period of his history, and till 
the great critis in his affairs, in 1826. How 
little there is in the house itself to excite 
our interest, but for the fact that the great 
Minstrel lived here ! How within these 
walls he lived-, in converse with books and 
mends, with wife and children, and the 
muse of poesy and romance ! How deeply 
he enjoyed, how prodigiously he worked, 
in this narrow bound ; and here what de
light he took in dear little “Marjorie,”— 
whose sweet story the loving hand of Dr. 
Brown has given us ; and how he relished 
here (not pretending, like Carl) le to de
spise such things) the sense of public 
favor ; and the great name and affection 
Abat he had won among hie fellow-men. To 
«this home he became most deeply attached ; 
«and one of the sharpest sorrows of his life 
was the necesily of parting from it. 'It 
was his pride,’ says Ms biographer, ‘very 
often when he took strangers home with 
.him, to stop at the crossing of George 
street, and point out to them the beauty 

-and airiness of the situation. In one 
direction was St. George’s church, in an
other the whole length of George street, 
with the monuments of Pitt and Dundee, 
In one direction the castle on its command
ing rock, in the other the Firth of Forth, 
And the shores of Fife beyond.’ This was

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment
Originated in 1810, by the late.Br. A. Johnson, Family Physician.
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О. H. Ingalls, Dea. ad Bapt Ch., Bangor, Me. I If by magic. R. A. Pkkkknot, Rockport, Tex.

:
more thaForm’sAcross from him sits Constable, (he pub

lisher, “with his distinguished bearing and 
smiling eye.” And who is that man yon
der, with “the black beard, bull-neck, 
turned-up upper lip, and great gloating 
lips, who when he speaks has the ore 
rotundo voice P That is James Ballant)ne 
the printer,—the Jamie Ballant) ne of 
Scott’s youth at Kt Iso, and John bis 
brother, is there too, at the table, “with 
bis theatric. 1 airs, frowns, s'arte, twistings 
of teat ores, and floods of merriment.” 
And who is that fine genial elegant man, 
with the “mild dreaming countenance ?” 
That is Washington Irving, who has delin
eated the home-life of the great Minstrel 
so charmingly. But who, in Heaven’s name, 
is be who so confidently takes his seat, )et 
to clumsily P—the Scotch chiel, “with his 
Calibsnic manners, [ strong shepherd— 
tense, grotesque humor, and inordinate 
self-esteem ? Why, who can it be but 
Jamie Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd ! Hear 
him, what a sensation he makes at table, 
‘calling, as .the cups circulated, his hoet 
‘Watty,’ and his hostess ‘Charlotte,’ till 
both scream with laughter. And there 
are two more, at the least, we must men
tion : that man, Lockhart.—who married 
Sophia the poet’s daughter,—with his fine 
Italian features, haughty sneer, high, then ; 
shrill, scornful laugh, and keen, cutting 
sententuous convc rsation. Bnt there is no 
presence at the beard more outwardly mag
nificent than that of Wilaon—the author of 
the 'Nodes’—with his 'storm of golden 
hair,’ glowing theek, stately stature, wild, 
tameless eye, and talk wilder and more 
tameless etill. Reader, methinks we are 
in good company ! And yet, in the midst 
of them all, Scott, ж hen he was roused and 
at his best, shone preeminent, while his 
words, vying with the sage at or wittiest 
spoken,—

"Oat did the meat, outdid the frolic wine.”
One evening Jeffrey came to the home 

and the telle ol Scctt, with fear and tr. nib- 
ling. Need had he to be apprehensive, for 
on that day had appeared the number of 
the Edinburg RevLw, with his article on 
• Marmion,’ lull of his sharp and slinging 
criticism. Perhaps it was out of no bitter
ness to Scott personally ; but it was rough 
handling of a work of tuch power, which 
the people had so eagerly received. He 
sent Scctt a copy of the Review, with an 
explanatory note, to which Scot responded 
cordially. With some reluctince he pre
sented himself at the hour and was received 
by Scott with his usual bland courtesy.’ 
Th( re was no outward indica'ion that the 
arrow had gone heme ; and Jeffrey with all 
his acutenets might flitter himself that 
there was to be no disturbance of their 
pleat ant relations. But there was in that 
home a wife, whose soul was etung by 
thrust at her husband. Imagine his morti
fication, on parting, to ie:eive a significant 
look from lis hostess, and words equally 
significant : • Well, good night, Mr. Jeff
rey ; They tell me you have abused Scott in 
the Review, and I hope Mr. Constable has 
paid ycu well for writing it.’ It is ta d she 
never spoke to him again.

It may excite a feeling ot wonder that 
constable, who had paid Scott 1000 guineas 
for ' 'Marmion,” should have suffered tl e 
poem to be tacrificed at the hand of Jeffrey 
in a Review over which he had control. 
But some things are to be considered. 
The poem had been awaited eagerly, and 
with a low hum cf expectation the critics 
had communed of what prodigy the poet 
should produce. When it appeared, though 
eagerly taken by the public, the judges 
were, or affected to be, disappointed. 
It is a;snarte to expect to moch« «and wait 
long for anything beneath fte stars. 
Even if it be an Alp or a Niagara, we 

^^disappointed when it is seeq. Scott, 
must be remembered was ]from the 

etljjBQint of l;oth publisher and réviewer 
on the' off side of politics ; and political 
feeling entered notoriously into the liter- 

were
diverted by coteries along political fines. 
Again sharp reviewing was as much the 
literary specialty of Jeffrey as semantic 
poetry was that of Scot ; and it was in the 
interest of the publie
them both exercise their function,
for both would pay. He well knew that 
the abuse of a book with any merit in it is 
the very thing that will bring it to light. 
Constable relied, evidently, on Scott’s eesy 
good nature ; bat the mark was overshot. 
Woe is the d»y, when such a man is 
actually offended : Subsequent movements, 
tended to widen the breach already cre
ated, until the poet eventually withdrew 
his patronage and influence from Constable 
and the Edidburgh Review, end lent his 
powerful aid to the establishment of a 
counterweight, both in literature and pol
itics,—the London Quarterly Review.
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•The place of business of Constable, was at one 

time that which is now the Crown hotel at the east 
end of Prince’s street. That which is now .the Com. 
merdal room, or the tret floor, was Constable's 
book depot,and where beast a good deal; and a 
door near the window, looking ont toward the Beg- 
later office, entered a 1 
where Scott need to go an 
private residence ol Constable waa at Patton, six or 
seven mile# from Edinburg. James Ballanlyne's 
was In 8t. Join's street, a row ot good, oUMaehlen. 
ad, and spacious booses, adjoining the Canongate 
and Holyroed, and at no great distance) from his 
printing establishment. John Ballaatyne's auction 
rooms were in Hanover street, and Ms country 
house, styled by him Harmony Hall, was 
the Frith ol Forth by Trinity. Of both the private

room, now altered,

: Y
Ary criticism of thst day, and the

I
і

end convivial entertainments at these places we
have fall accounts given by Lockhart. Bometimer, 
he said, Scott was there alone, or with only two or 
three of his friends; at others, tiers were great asd 
lovial dinners, and that all guests with whom Scott 
did not wish to he bnrdmed were feasted here by 
John BaUantyne, in splendid style; end many ware 

of uprorions merriment amid hie “per
fumed conversations," and over the Parisian deUcv 
dee of the repast.—Howitt.
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to cheose from, and the piques are so eoh, 
and pliable this season, and in such pretty 
colors that they are greatly used tor little 
■tilts and the reefer jackets, which are 
prettier than ever with their wide collars 
and large pearl buttons.

Grass linen also figures largely in child
ren’s dresses .this summer, and the trim
mings are of [narrow insertion in open 
work linen embroidery with a simple edg
ing of the same for a neck frill, or else a 
frill made of a plain piece of the linen 
with a row of the insertion set on 
above a narrow hem. The guimpe 
waists of such dresses are of white 
lawn, or China silk, and the effect is 
very pretty. Often these little dresses are 
finished with'a sun bonnet, or shirred hat, 
made of the same linen.
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We are Showinшо/ї\ДО илщ. 13THER
MOULD
і the House

■8'MS 
posais sir

Si&mw
An elegant assortment of

MEN’S TAN SHOES.I wonder it there are any expressions, or 
oven words, left in the English language 
which have not been tpiated from their 
original meaning, and given some deeper, 
half hidden, and wholly objectionable sig
nification P It stems to me that there are 
not, and one really grows heart-sick in the 
effort to speak intelligibly and yet steer 
dear of the numerous pitfalls with which 
modern smartness and modern vulgarity 
have surrounded what used to be the 
pleasant art of conversation.

I do not know whether it is belter to be 
posted upon the subject ; to possess as it 
were a mental dictionary of the double 
meaning which belongs to the simplest 
phrase, and thus be able at the expense of 
» soiled mind, to steer clear of the many 
traps that the unsuspecting fall into ; or to 
go one’s way in blessed ignorance of thé 
consternation she is spreading broadcast 
.amongst the better informed other friends.

Which of us has escaped the sensation of 
being seated either in a crowded room, or 
at a table surrounded by several guests 
when some innocent young girl, or equally 
innocent man has made a remark which 
was simplicity itself, and yet to which 
there was attached a second meaning

and to keep the blessed safeguard 
of ignorance, which would at least prevent 
me from sharing the confusion of any other 
unfortunate who should chance to use; » 
word with two meaning  ̂and I knew I 
would feel far more comfortable if I were 
ignorant of their meaning, when such 
words were used and “where ignorance is 
bliss. His folly to be wise.” Sometime* I 
wonder if everybody is the same, if there 
are no people in the world who can talk 
together intelligently, using their mother 
tongue as it was intended that they should 
and seeing no sinister meaning beneath 
the surface of any word P Surely there 
must be men and women in this world suff
iciently intelligent and sufficiently refined 
to rise above such vulgarity, if we could 
only find them. But they are not 'easy to 
find, and the remedy for the double mean
ing plague is not easy to find either, so I 
suppose we muit suffer from it until some 
reformer can be found with sufficient cour
age to start a purity of language move
ment and carry it to a triumphant issue.

Fashions for children seem prettier than 
ever and though they preserve a sort of 
family likeness to those of their mothers 
and elder sisters, still tbey are sufficiently 
different to avoid the appearance of being 
minis'ure copies of the grown up fashions.
There is a certain permanence about the 
styles in children’s clothes also, which is 
very satisfactory, they do cot change as 
often or so rapidly as grown up fashions, 
and therefore they have a certainty about 
them which is very refreshing in the midst 
of the vicissitudes by which the rest of us 
are surrounded.

The gowns with the litt’e guimpe was to 
have never really gone out of fashion, since 
they were first evolved from the clever 
brain of some fashion det igner, and noth
ing could possibly be prettier for small 
girls between the ages of four and twelve.
The guimpe may be lace tr'mmed and as 
plain, or as elaborate as the child’s mother 
wishes and whether the dress he of pretty 
inexpensive gingham, or the dainty flower
ed silk which is so popular for little girls’ 
best dresses now, it is sure to be a success, 
as the guimpe gives an air of daintiness to 
every dress. For ordinary wear, the 
careful mother generally makes it of the 
plain tucked lawn, which can be bought so 
cheaply, and is to easily laundered and al
ways comes back from the wash, looking 
like new.

There are not many variations possible 
with these little dresses, the only choice 
lying between a full blouse with a belt, or 
a straight plain bodice ; sometimes there is 
a bertha frill around the neck cut to fit the 
neck, shaped in squares or points and 
made of some contraster g color, or of 
plain goods on figured or figured on plain.
If the material is cloth the edge is often 
finished with white braid, and the sleeves, 
which are usually shorts puffs are finished 
with a band of the same color.

Fine plaids or checks are just as fashion
able for children as fer adults, and finely 
checked wool goods in either blue or the most serviceable material for children’s
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R3» & All the most desirable shapes and shades are now in stock. M 
< And the price— $5, {4, $3, down to 31.25 for a <0 

good wearing Oxford Shoe, make it Impossible for us not 9 
to please you. J

b will occur to the Inmates of every 
every lameness, every pain, évery 

ichltis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, 
ing cough, influenza and neuralgia.
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lé Uniment w
(• «

•johnson, Family Physician.
61 King and 212 Union Street.@. My children are subject to croup, 

s necessary is to give them a dose, 
chest and throat with your Uniment, 

a in bed, and the croup disappears as 
ic. Ц. A. Perrenot, Rockport, Tex.

aWATERBURY & RISING.
of Sick Room,” Muled Free, 
atom House Street, Boston, М«ч,
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Stoves
Rl PA NShave for years 

been the leaders 
in this class of 
stoves, to which 

thousand 
users will gladly

This year we 
have produced a 
new stove called 
the “ Famous 

Model*' and while follow
ing the lines of the old 
pattern have added sev
eral original _ features, 
which will still further 
commend them.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.
J V
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hope the tews hints I bave managed to 
gletn labouriouêly from various sources 
will be of some use to anxious parents. I 
notice that there is not a word about boys, 
and I deeply regret the omission, but the 
fact is I could not find out anything about 
them beyond the fact that the very until 
ones still wear garments which are indis
tinguishable from those of little girls of the 
same age, and my personal observation 
slows me that mothers seem to have an in
sane fancy for making miniature men of 
these poor little creatures by putting them 
into trousers almost as soon as they can 
atand alone, thus making them look like 1 
poor little monkeys, and causing the spec
tator to involuntarily glance round for the 
accompanying hand organ. Indeed the 
age for shedding the petticoat and donning 
masculine guise is getting so much earlier 
all the time, that I fully expect before long 
the boy of the family instead of being 
“short coated” at three months old, will 
be ihort panted—But then of course I don’t 
know much about children.

fragments from the floor and bis knees snd 
other surrounding objects capable of 
furnishing a reaiog place and tried to 
imagine that be was really er joying those 
tiny and umatisfactory bits in spite of the 
fact that they lost themselves in his teeth 
and came to naught.

Then perhaps he went forth on to the 
street and pasted fruit ttands innumer
able, on each of which he saw the pecan 
nut kernels in glasses heaped high and 
cveiflow'ng, each and every piece a lull 
ha f of the nut’s contents. - Never a brok
en piece, never a fragment. If bis heart 
was not filled with envy and with the desire 
of erquiry be was more than human.

They call science to their aid.
There are in Chicago a comiderable 

number of men and women, mostly Ital
ians, who make a fair living by cracking 
pecan nuts. It is a recognized trade. 
They take orders regularly from the fruit 
stands and stores and tupply them with 
<racked nuts. So far is possible they 
kei p their methods in shadow—in shadow 
as dtrkas the inside of a cow. They 
crack them with hammers, but they get no 
tuoh disht a-tening result as the amateur 
who essays the firtt attempt. They have 
no little pieces to pick up, but every ker
nel comes out io neat unbroken halves. 
That is because they know the pecan nut 
from Alpha and Omega. Tradition and 
the instruction of the ir elders have taught 
them certain things in nature which escape 
the av< rage men, and they tike advantage 
of the knowledge.

They і oak the nuts over night in soft 
water.

The result is surprising—it must surprise 
even the rut iteeIt. From a crabbed, un
certain thin thing, likely to fly off the 
laudle at no provocation whatever and go 
aU to pieces over a rebuff scarcely worth 
mentioning, it is chsnged into a perfect 
model of generosity, willing to give up all 
it he в in the world for the pleasure of the 
first cover. Tiy it. Let the man who 
would eerve nuts on his table, or regale 
bis friends with them before an open fire, 
go and do as those who have studied the 
matter are accustomed to do. Let him 
gather up the rain that falls from heaven 
to crack nuts with, cot attempt to soften 
them with profanity, as is usually done. It 
is better for his friends, his carpets, Lis 
fingers, and hie eternal record. Besides, 
it is the right way.

№iail;.intde Mortar.

businets about the harbor ofLighterage 
New York has been considerably damaged 
by a new labor savirg dt vice in the build
ing trade. It used to be that many light
ers were employed in transporting from 
point to point the sand and lime that go to 
the making of mortar. A new concern, 
however, is now sending down scow loads 
ot ready-mixed mortar from Cow Bay. 
This mortar, ot three qualities, is ladled 
out into iron caita and sent to all parts of 
the city where building operations are 
going on, and the lighters are less an 3 less 
employed for carrying the materials that 
go to the makidg of mortar.

ieat off oven at all times, 
tilated and cemented, top 
eel oven bottom. Steel 
able fire grate.
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ALPACA AND SATIN,RIBBONS.

f/Л For girls of over twelve the dress prob
lem is more serious, since they are very apt 
to have decided options of their own upon 
the subject, besides expecting more of vari
ety in their dresses and, unlike smaller 
children, they have rot ihe happy faculty 
of looking well in almost everything they 
put on. The blouse waist is the most pop
ular style of bodice, and it may be platted 
in box plaits, or gathered, and finit bed 
stock collar and belt, of flowered ribbon. 
A pretty frock of blue serge has a blouse 
bodice, bishop sleeves, and a double collar. 
The vest, cuffs and second collar are of 
white serge, which is a very effective finish, 
but open to the objection of soiling quickly ; 
shot silk maybe tubstituted for it with 
very good results however.

Another dainty little dress is of blue and 
white striped thallie, trimmed with Valen
ciennes lace, and blue satin ribbon, which 
forms a square yoke.

A dress of beige-colored alpaca has a 
plain bodice fastened diagonally in front, 
the V-shaped opening is marked by a band 
of white alpaca, and buttons fasten the 
lower pirt of the waist.

Skirts of novel gowns for girls in their 
teens are gored, measured from three to 
four yards around the bottom, and the coat 
and ikirt style is quite as popular with 
them as with th> ir elders. Sergeis of course

3
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FANCY SILK WITH BLACK CHIFFON.
which brought the blood to the cheeks ot 
those who understood it, and made those 
who did not, almost as uncomfortable P 
Who can forget the frozen tilence which 
fell upon the company, or the helpless 
misery of the person who caused the 
trouble, utterly unconscious of any cause 
of offence and yet feeling that she was the 
cause of the general discomfort ; unable to 
explain, and still worse, ucable to ask what 
she had said to cause such consternation, 
and tormented ty tie fear that the company 
would think she had made the remark in
tentionally ?

I am sorry to say that this evil is not by 
any means confined to the 1er a refined 
clastes of society, but is quite as noticeable 
amongst peop’e who move in the higher 
circles, and who should know better, and 
though the signs are less apparent there is 
none the less an electric thrill which runs 
through the company, and chills the social 
atmosphere sufficiently to show the luckless 
offender her mistake, and make her long 
for the floor to open and afford a refuge.

It ie a terrible thing to think that our 
language the noble English language which 
ccmea ao near being the universal tongue, 
should be so perverted that pure minded 
people are actually afraid to speak lest 
they should utter some unconscious vulgar
ity, and he given credit for intentional 
coarseness, and young girls are made to 
blush for the most I armless speech, just 
because some low-minded wit has twisted 
the meaning of a word or phrase until it 
has been given a second s’gnificance, and 
made express something utterly different 
from its original meaning.

Perhaps I feel strongly on this subject 
as I never had anyone in my younger days 
to post me on the subject, and therefore an 
expression or a word, has always meant to 
me just what it expressed on the surface, 
and nothing more ; I have never been in 
the habit of searching for à doable 
ing, and have usually been tibw to see it* 
even when it was pointed ont to me /tihisi^ 
io re my Io*, like that of other teansgresror*

'has been hard, and I have been in hot 
water more frequently than moet people.
A young married friend of mine who lived 
in tiie same house with me, onoe undertook 
my reform in th's particular and under
took to point ont to me the occasion on 
which I strayed from the paths of conver
sational propriety.

“Yon made a nice speech at tea last brown and white make pretty dresses for 
night Astra” she would say, “DidHit you school wear. The belt and frill may be of 
notice the silence there was after you said, plain blue or brown finished with white 

and so? ” Or—“Do yon mean to tell braid or the tiniest of pearl buttons, 
me Astra that yon did not know what Skirts for young girls of twelve and 
meaning would be taken from your remark thirteen, are made full and plain with 
at dinner, the time you slid—etc P" At 
last I got so conscious, and so nervous around the bottom. Thin silky crêpons, 
that 1 was almost afraid to open my Bps and both china and taffeta silks are need 
at all, lest I should “put my foot in it” and for more dressy gowns, while for younger 
so I begged my friend to let me go children white linen lawn with laoe trim- 
on my own way, and not toll mo of any 
more of my slips. I far preferred not 
know to the doable meaning of a word, I awns, ginghams, and piques without end
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This caption, 
“ Health for the 

K Mother Sex,” ie off 
ffiv such immense and 
ШІ pressing import- 

1 ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry off 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the,-ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

RRIAGES! Astra.

■BLOW TO CRACK A VECAN RUT.
11 Constructed and COMPOUNDSoak Them In Water First—Professionals 

In the Basinets.

Did the gentle reader ever attempt to 
crack a pecan nut P

It is safe to say that the gentle reader 
has made the attempt. It is just as safe to 
add that the attempt was a failure. The 
implement used ma) have been a regulation 
nut-cracker, or a hammer, or a boot heel, 
or a pic ce of bric-a-brac, or the comtinaton 
of floor and chair rocker to much favored 
by bachelors who have never had the 
chance to learn the sacredneas of carpets 
and floor polish. But whatever were the 
tools used the resu't was the same, ore 
and inevitable. The operator, instead of 
enjoying the whole sweet kernel, as he had 
fondly expected, gathered op mangled

ed.
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- r— w ^mm f ft GERMAN IDEAS ON DUELING.
For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the 

A. M. 0. MEDICINK CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St.,

Montreal.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed a. 
above and marked “ Personal.’ 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing, Sold bv all druggists.

A Lame Defence In Which Even Scripture 
Ie Quoted.

A significant contribution to the dueling 
question in Germany has been published in 
the official Mi1 itar-Wochenblatt. The 
writer divides his article into two Lections, 
dca’ing respectively with the “idea ol 
honor and the employment of Che duel for 
its rehat iltation,'’ and with the conflict be
tween the practice and Christian principles. 
As to the first point, he argues that a dis
tinction must be drawn between “external 
and internal” honor. The latter, which ie 
a good conscience, can not betoken away ; 
but the former, which is the recognition of 
one’s personal worth by others, mutt be 
defended at all costs. It is by staking 
one’s life for this honor, when impugned, 
that its rehabilitation is possible. The 
innocent man who falls in • duel has 
gone to his death, aa it were, for tko 
sake of his honor, while the guilty perron 
has restored his honor externally ana must 
settle the rest with his Maker. The author 
then proceeds to declare that the officers’ 
corps peeresses a peculiar sort of honor 
which is closely connected with its martial 
profession. In war the officer’s duty is to 
bad his men into the jaws of death, and the 
fear of death which seizes even the bravest 
can only be overcome by holding fast in 
time of peace to the principle “death be
fore dishonor." Herein lies tee education
al value of the duel for the officers. They 
may never fight one, but they know that 
they must be ready to do so in certain cir
cumstances. “We are accustomed," he 
adds, “to retain well-tired methods and do 
not intend to sacrifice them to well-meant
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I IDEAL FINISH

EMBROIDERED LINEN AND SWISS GOWNS.

wear, but alpaca is very extensively used 
this season.

Plaid silks make a very pretty contrast 
with plain wool dresses, and one of brown, 
has a stirred guimpe and collar of plaid silk.

Outing suits with jaunty coats are made 
of colored pique, as well as serge, and 
sailor suits of this material with plaited 
waists ind wide collars of white linen, 
batiste, or the pique itself, trimmed with 
embroidery, will be worn by both small 
and large girls this summer.

Now that is absolutely all I know about 
children’s fashions at present, and I do

j Smooth and lastingIgor Bu<rgy*
and comfortable single 
radie. Not too heavy

roes in quire of

SHIRT F ■:S 7a.» wide hem, and sometime, e lew took»

■restart Stan* Co. M*f*r*s,

& Sons. hut false theories." The writer thenз quotes and expounds a large number of pas
sages from the Bible, and by dint of twist
ing and turning proves to his own satisfac
tion that the practice is not fotbidden by 
Christianity.

ming makes the loveliest little slips for 
wear. Of course there are coloredLIN. Ш
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The Manufacturers of the Victoria Crochet

■■ninit* 1fta r^Entod^îe*1* ^uaed** * ***** 
and hoping fo/an Г
Hundred Dollars $ (100,00) In premiums (a# 
t-.elow). Lady returning the largest number o 
■pool labels flft.OO, lady returning next lam*» 
nnmbfr aiUO $16,00 $18.І0Г$10.00. $7.60. 
$6.00 $840 $2.00, next eight ladles, each $100 
The spool mast be need between May 1st., HSf 
and Jan» 1st-1807 and labels sent to B. Header 
aha 4 Co., Montreal, P. Q., not later than Jan. 
1st, 1(97. If yonr dealer does not heap this line 
ol goods send eight омі in stamps to B. Head 
ersoo A Co.. Montreal, P. Q, and they wDl 
provide von a sample spool.________________
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DOSS ШЯЯЯ ЯІЯ Mir.

ВТЯЯЯ WOOL.
A4 ижеляят ИОН.

;
Talk. Л1A OkleaEO Clarkyi

Fidelity el Mu'. r.ltbfel Titled.
fee, It H V.rd Nr PeUekle* le Pleee el Seed A A

Be meweed Which Breeskt MUIort 
dlweyelelN Г

Some y eon ego â Peril jeweler told » 
etory ol ore diamond wbkh hod pitied 
oyer hie counter no lose thon eleeen times, 
Uyi the St. Louie Globe-Democrat. It 

heintilnl stone of neorly lour coroti,

spreoched 
et Oiklond

The Rn. Jeskin Llojd J 
hie ennwil 
Mesic Hell (All Souls’ Chord) yeeter- 
dey morning, Nhleg for hie iobject 
••Doge* Feithlnlnem." Among other 
things he instenced the following echitrc- 
mente of dqgs mode in history end in

Steel wool ii on interesting product, the 
subject ol e recent Gtraen potent, end is 
intended for nie in ell cesse where eind- 
peper, emery pep it, pumice stone end 
ntcriili of • kindred nstare are em
ployed. In balk it resembles both in 
•рреп'ппео end to the touch, the hair com
monly used lor etuffiing mattresses and 
chairs. The ordinary by product known 
as steel t havings has 
years he used lor rough work, in which 
the coarser get des cf sandpaper are used ; 
but the obj actions to the tee cf these shav
ings fir the finer work ol rubbing down 
varnish or peint on woods and for polish
ing metals were the harshness of, and lack 
ol uniformity in, the threads, and the edges 
of the shavings being very sharp, thereby 
catting instead of polishing ; and being of 
many different sizes and shapes, would 
leave an uneven surf see 

The ilea of making a machine to over- 
these difficulties originated years
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soaps and soaps 
but only one

И
і, There is ease for those far 

crone in consumption—not 
There iswas •

of perfect color end lustre, but caeily 
identified by meini o' n imell ‘•leather’’ in 
the tip of the'loweet pert. He bought it 
from an Kent India dealer and had it eet in 
a ring. It wee soil to nCoantms in 1869, 
jest before tic outbreak of the Fracco- 
Frusaian war. The Connteia died in a lew 

■anbr, and the ring m worn by her hni- 
bead. He wsa killed in the liege ol Pali», 
and • few days alter hia death the ring m 
brought into the Horn lor min by a common 
soldier. He wai arrested and the ring 
went to the family of the dead Count.

Before the siege ended they brough1, in 
the ring and Bold it to the dealer in or 1er 
to procure money to buy 1 rod. Direc.ly 
,ltw the liege it piaied into thl handi of

recovery—ease. 
cure for those not far gone.

There is prevention for 
those who are threatened.Sunlight song:

« Perhaps the most developed skill end 
conscience in the csnice world is found 
among sheep dogs. One of these belong
ing to a Cumberland farmer, on the idle 
and cruel bet of the master, took a flock cf 
sheep from Cumbjrland to Liverpool, a 
di.tinte ol over a hundred miles. The 
master won the wager, but lost the dog, 
who died soon alter the teat was accom
plished.

“Idstone, in his book on the deg, tells ol 
a Fileahire d)g driving a flock ol sleep 
seventeen miles, returning at inteiva’s to 
bring along her whelps, which she had 
brought into the world on her way.

“What of that Pompeiian dog who was 
found stretched over the body of its young 
master? He wore a collar upon which was 
inscribed the heroic story that he saved the 
life of his young master threa times—once 
from the f ci, once from robbers, and once 
from the wolves.

• Coming to the sublime fidelity of the 
Newfoundlind dog an 1 the St. Bernard, I 
base time tor bat two illustrations : The 
Newfoundland dog who in 1789 escaped to 
the shore from shipwreck ofl Yarmouth 
with the captain’s packetbookinhis month.
He kept it until he had picked a man whom 
he could trust, and t> him he offered up 
bis precious burden.

“The story of old Barry, the great St. 
Bernard who аз stuffed bodv is the attraction 
of the Berne Museum, has gone around 
ths world—he wh> has been tne means of 
rescuing forty two perrons from death on 
Alpine heights and then fell a victim to his 
benevolence, being killed by a traveller 
who mistook his preserver for a wolf.

*-Turn through English poetry in i 
of dogs, and by what a delightful company | 
yon find yourself surrounded. Baginning 
with poor Tom’s cars in 'Lear1 we find 
Bum’s ‘Two Dogs,’ Cowper’s ‘Dog Beau,’
Word wot th's ‘Little Music,’ and that other 
dog of Wordswoith who was found in the 
neighborhood ol his masters skeleton, who 
had lost his life three months 
s adder fate awaited the faithful dog of the 
geographer Mitchell, who lost his life in 
the Allighanies, and the dead body of his 
faithful dog was found months afterward 
lyirg шаг the body of bis master.

“Mir/ Howitt has given ns the story of 
•Keeper ;’ Mrs. Browning her faithful lit
tle dog ‘Flush ;’ Timothy Titcomb his 
‘Blanco.’and Mrs. Barbauid, Sir Walter 
Scott, Mrs. Sigourney, Thomas Camp
bell Lewis Morris, have all had their dogs, 
Matthew Arnold has given ns ‘Geist’s 
Grave’and *Kairer D.'al,’ while Trow
bridge has given us ‘Roger, _ the 
Faithful Vagabond,’ and Hans Breitman 
tells us that th t one thing ’aboudt dit dog tv 
dat’s not for sale, ’tie the vsg of dat dog’s D 
tail.’ Robert browning bad his dog ‘Tray,’ 
which suggests Stephen Foster’s ‘Old Dog

WE COMPARE OUR...for many

of Cod-liver Oil is for you. 
even if you are only a lit
tle thin.

Clapperton’s
ThreadSoap:
periodically with other makes,, 
and have never found another 
that combines so much 
strength and smoothness with 
the extreme freedom from 
kinking and snarling that 
characterizes

which is the soap of 
soaps and washes clothes 
with less labor and great
er comfort.

scorns enULSION*
bwbit on Scott's BmitiSlee, with trade-mark e#

*K Makes homes brighter 
Makes hearts lighter CLAPPERTON’S 

THREAD ..............I •g> in Switziriand with an observing 
Gorman, who noticed printers gathering 
the refuse derived from the manufacture 
of reed for looms, and picking therefrom 
t « finer grades for the use in robbing 
down wood snd metal woik generally. 
Upon exunination he found that this 
residue consisted ol flat ribbons of fteel, 
the borders of which were planed off, and 
before being assorted wts an admixture of 
fine and coarse grades. He discovered two 
detects in the material ; first it was impos
sible to obtain any appreciable quantity of 
a uniform grade, and, second, thn temper 
snd quality cl the steel were such that only 
indifferent results could be obtained.

Eventually he built a machine lor the 
manufacturing ol shredded steel or steel 
threads uniformly fine in quality, but _ still 
containing sufficient cutting propensities, 
and so delicate in texture that instead of

Book» forfKEH™
Wrappers I

an English tourist, who visited the city to 
get a look at the ruin wrought by the C. ro
maniste, and a year later bick came the 
stone from the indiin buyer of the firm, 
who, on being written to and desired to tell 
bow he got it, stated that it had 
propeity of an English tourist hunter who 
bad been killed by a tiger, and his friends 
sold the ting to get means to send the body 
home.

Tba s'one was reset and soon found a 
purchaser in a premia nt тетЬзг of the 
demi-monde, who not long alter 
deredin her room. Among the articles 
taken by the mnrdtrer was the ring, and 
tb j firm began to wonder how soon it 
would turn up. They had not long to wait 
for ell their реоріз h id by this tine learned 

stone, and were on the 
it. Alter six months 

it was found in the showcase ol a j -.w. 1 r 
in Loudon, who had brought it from a firm 
ii Amsterdam. It was brought by the 
Paris agent and sent beck to be started 
s'reeh on its travels. It was purchased 
again by a woman of the town, who six 
weeks hter was drawn out of the Stine 
wto the gem on her finger, and. by a 
strange coincidence, it was offered to the 
firm that sold it bp the police agents, h s 
court having jurisdiction having ordered it 
to be sold. Ai.d so it went from hand to 
hand, attended with misfortune at every 
change, and usually bringing death to the 
possessor Laborers in the Golconda mines 
used to say that when a stone was bap
tized in blood when first taken from the 
earth it cats id the shedding of blood 
wherever it went, and the story of one 

goes far to confirm

Ш
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HIRES’Ï N. D. HOOPER, St. John, N. B., 

Agent for New Brunswick.u u err lug. etc. l'erra- a 
ecu Xtcrjcrberc. frit \ 
(UrtuUr. State Sukjtct 
|W wUA t# Stade.
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“SANITAS” THE 8ДІЕ MAN,was mur-
I

Well Dragged: NATURE’S
RBEAT DISINFECTANT.

Hon-Polsonou s. 
Does not Stain Linen.

It! fills a much higher place la the estimation el eve» 
hit friends, than when tho-rhtleeslv and ladllrr- 
entlj clothed.about the 

lookout for Newest Desiens 
Latest Patterns.Her Expression Alone 

Tells That.....................steel shavings he called it steel wool. 
Then by carefully studying the 
temper and quality of steel best adapted to 
his needs he was enabled to perfect іЬз 
product.* The advantages claimed for 
steel wool are that it cuts more quickly and 
uniformity than sandpaper, does not clog 
or gum, and being both flexible and per
fectly homogeneous, adapts itself readily 
to the shapes of carvings and mouldings.

FLUID, OIL, POWDER, &G.
I0 \ A. R. CAMPBELL, Merohunt Tuilor,

64 Germain Street.
(let door south ol King.) 

PROnSBIOMAb.

Howto DB,!irecT„rS'3;:
H°WTO DISINFECT ÏBÏÏÆSS 
14 OW TO TTISINFECT v’tI-Im”jnfwtlmi.
il lv Diseases, as also In
IJOWTO rxiSINFECT
1 1 atmlli-ntion.
|_|OW TO QISINFECT THE Sanitas Co..

J^OWTO Q1SINFECT BeTluxdox^KN'

A pushing Agent wanted 
In each Canadian City.

A GOOD CUSTOMER 14 LOST.

Imitations and chetp artificial preparation* are not 
••just as good” as the famous HIRES.

«T Ash yc.nr «rocer or Druggist for it. -Є*
hl I

dERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

і,- What’s the tinie?
.

! TUB LOST WAB POUND. before. A

The House Number Looked Strange »nd 
Transom Turned Over.

If any one had told him he was drank he 
would not have resented it, but wou’d have 
made an effort to maintain his equilibrium 
and dignity long enough to explain that he 
was only a little oozy-woozy. He realized 
that he lived at 206 Irvington street, and 
that his residence was on the right hand 
side as be wabbl id along hcmiward. The 
uncertain light of early dawn, combined 
with the blear in his eyes, rendered it neces
sary for him to stop in Iront ol every house 
and gravely brace himielf against the rail
ings until he could focus bis eyesight on 
the number.

Finally he identified his house, but after 
arguing with himself for a couple ol minu
tes be came to the conclusion that he was 
just woozy enough to make mistakes pos
sible, so to be absolutely certain he bal
anced himself against the Iront fence 
and studied the number on the 

Instead of 206 he saw 609. 
He rubbed his eyes and looked again, 
but the number had not changed. It was 
still 509. Then he wondered how it hap
pened that he bad got on the wrong side 
of the street and three blocks too fir out, 
made a zigzag across the street and started 
back, but before he h»d walked three 
blocks he came to the end ot the street.

The weary pilgrim was bewildered. He 
couldn’t understand it, but getting his 
directions, shape 
on the right side and kept on until he came 
to 509 again. He studied it from every 
possible point of view, even trying to stand 
on his head to read it, but it preversely 
re m lined 509.

Utterly bewildered, he sit down on the 
steps, and waited till a policeman : -'

* I’m losht,” he explshed. “I winter 
go ter 206 Irvington street.”

“This is the place right here,” declared 
the officer.

‘ Can’t be. Thish is 509.”
», it ain’t; it’s 206, 
ed over.”

If yon bave a Cough 
it ia time yon were taking Walker’s; Betiding, 

Canterbury Street,
St. John, N. B.

m
AGENTS WANTED

GRAY’S , RED 
SYRUP ° SPRUCE 

GUM

such ill-omened gem 
belief in such a supers

4 for the only complete

в your weight w 
Carpet. No etooptoi 
pounding fingers, or getting 
down on the knees. Operator 
stands upright to stretch and 
tack Carpet. Will drive techs 
to corner. Sample »ent pre
paid on receipt of $1.60. 

Cm Everv machine guaranteed. 
Send stamp for circulars and

BOUDON LIVINB8T0N,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, SIC. 
Collections Made.

ith the
g. noWhy the Black Man la Black.

Why thn black man thrald be so black 
is a question which, from early childhood, 
has exercisjd the minds of us. Our nurses 
used to tell us that it was “because he was 
bom so,” which ssunds it first bearing a 
fairly clinching answer. Modern science 
likes to get a little more deeply into tbiigs, 
and many ingenious and conflicting theor
ies have been put forward by scientists to 
account for the peculiarity. Some would 
have it that certain varieties or primitive 
man spent too much of their time exposed 
to the sun—the moisture of the a:r pre
venting them from being baked instead of 
basted—sn 1 grew more and more tanned 
by slow degrees until they orbed at last 
loin the perfect negro. The latest inquirer 
into the subject, Mr. A. H. Keane, sud 
new eh mint to those ot solar hea1. and 
moisture Hia theory is that ‘an excess of 
vegetable food, yielding more carbon thin 
can Ьз aesianiLtad, it is larg-lyresponsib’e. 
Once betrayed into vegetarianism, our 
‘colored brethren’ grew, through p-ocesses 
of he edily, even da-ker end darker, and 
the black work has probably, by this time, 
gone so far that even a changed diet, per
sisted in tbrnugh countlets generations, 
would not now avail to change the Ethiop
ian’s shin.—London Graphic.

THE OLD STANDARD CURB 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA and all LUNG AFFECTIONS

Gray’s Syrup has been on trial for more than 
50 years and the verdict of the people is that 
it is the best remedy known. 25c. and 50c. 

Sold everywhere.

s‘

I
* B. A. Gill A Co.,

106 Queen St. East 
Tot onto, Canada.

BLMONT HOTEL,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

per bottle.
KERRY WATSON & CO.. I'WOMtlETOIIS

MONTREAL.(5)

by electricity. BifPti to tod £0» the ibtlcE 
frer of chute Term, moderrie.Ç_J^ Рн»р,ÉBJURKISH

DYES
e cannot take leave ot these dogs of 

literature without noticing the two grand
est o! them all—Argui, the faithful bound 
of Odysseu?, nho, neglected and dying on 
the dung heap, alone ol all the waiting 
friends in I haca, recognizes hie master in 
his own psrsonality, and thin, after twenty 
years waiting, died ; and the great dog ef 
the Hindu epic, the Mahabhrata. The 
dog followed thi Prince alter all his human 
companions had fallen out by the way, 
clear np to the gîtes of heaven, and there 
when the great god iadia refused the dog 
admission the Prince refused to enter with
out him.”—Chicago Tribuhe.

WOVEN WIRE FENCING
WIRE WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.

unv HOTEL,
FREDERICTON N. i>Ql

і EASY TO USE.
Hey are Fast

They are BeautifuL
They are Brilliant

1 J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor. 
Fine sample rooms in c nnectlon. First claie 

Subie. Coach s at trains and boats.sП transom.

DOniNlON

Express Co.
I

The ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.. LT& 
Pictoa, Ontario,

The McMullen Fencings and 
Poultry Nettings

Are the BEST ever made or sold in Canada. Buy 
them and get «the beet.

49-FOR SALE bt HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Co., Hamil-

SOAP WON’T FA3E THEM.
Ного YOU used them; if not, trow* 

be convinced.
ENGLISH ОАГЯ DWBLLBBB.

Evidences of Them Found In the Regions 
Made Merry by Robin Hood.

The town of Nottingham is 124 miles 
north of London. A part of the low lying 
ground close to the River Trent, where 
floods sometimes occur, but the rest the of 
townie built on a series of red sandstone bills.
It is eituated on the southeastern fringe of 
the great Derbyshire coal field, and the 
historic ioreet of Shirwood formerly spread 
almo.t up to the city walls. Now this for
est bar, in a great mèaaure, been cut down 
and this has reduced the rainfall, raised 
the temperature and rendered the climate 
of the town dryer and more bracing 
than it need to be. The mean annual 
rainfall is now 25 inches and the temper
ature 47 degrees. As sandstone is soft 
and easily cat, it is only natural that the 
early dwellers in caves came and lived 
in holes dog in the bi'li ot Notting
ham ; particularly as the forest, close at 
hind, was a good hunting ground, where 

' game could be captured tor food. Bronze 
and other tools employed by these early 
and prehiito-ic inhabitants are occasionally 
found, and the first name known to have 
been given to the pi ice was Snotingsham. 
This, in Celtic, means ‘ the home among 
the rocks.’ Afterward it became one o : 
the towns ot the kingdom of Meeca, and 
in the ninth and tenth centuries was one 
of the five chief northern strongholds ol 
the Danes. Already what is now known as 
the Castlehill was a strongly fortified posi
tion, and it was in bis attempt to capture 
this fortress that Alfred the Great was sig
nally defeated by the’ Danes. Two hnndre d 
years later, when William the Conqu 
in his turn, subjugated the Saxons, ne r 
built the castle of Nottingham and plac< 
it under the command ol his natural sod, 
William Peverel. Bat it was here also 
that fc'axon resistance continued for many 
a long year ; for it was in the great forest 
bard by that Robin Hood and her merry 

dwelt. These outlaws wore Saxons 
who were dissatisfied with the Norman 
rule and preferred a life of brigandage to 
submission. The boks dug in the rocks, 
the peesagee mode through the sandstone 
mountains, enabled these bold foresters to 
occasionally appear in the town and close 
under the Norman battlements.—Philadel
phia Telegraph.

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States^ and 
Europe

d his course out the streetH One Package equal to two Ot 
Any other make.I Doge la Madagatcir. «*hbbal ) The B. Greening Wire 

Salks > ton, Ont.
Aqzntb ) James Cooper, Montreal.Dogs are allowed to ioam at large in 

Madagascar, and in their frequent excur
sions they have frequently to pass oveY the 
streams of this swampy island. Here they 
are wsylaid by those horrid alligators, 
which regard a dog es a dainty morsel. 
This is bow the canine quadrupeds con
trive to dedge the “cocandrilles,” as the 
Fret eh linesmen call them. Thsy will 
Assemble in a pack ot half a doz?n or more 
near the bank of the river, and commence 
barking with all their might. Whereupon 
ih als of alligators are seen converging to 
tha spot in eager expectation of a copirus 
least. When ill the alligators of the 
neighborhood are got together the dogs 
start off at a gallop and cross the revar in 
safety 200 or 300 yards up stream. A re
markable proof this of the instinct and in
telligence of animals.

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RITESBLUE FLAME OIL STOVES
Heat, not Light. Pgfei

.
■ Ora.

To Welsiord, Hampton and intermediate pointe,

.jggasss»;

Over 8 to 6 lbs.................. ................................ ...
To wôôdritoklttewimïg" )«!,' Metoo«ï,Ммсоо, 

Fort Elgin snd intermediate points .8 pounds
and under.... .........................
OwStoblbe.........................
Over 6to ...........................................................
Over 7 to io lb*......................... .;ao

To Londonderry, River Herbert, Jojnrins, Bath, 
Halifax, Dartmouth and intermediate points, 
,iKtodtod«.....................................

::

MENTAL 
FATIGUE .

relieved and cured by Adams 
Tutti Fruttl Insist on get
ting the right article.

■та
I

'
but the transom“No 

is turn
The loot was found.—Sen Francisco X

Poet.

BICYCLES
L KENWOOD,RAnBLER,CRESCENT 
л 1 CRAWFORD and SPECIALS

NIW AND BIOONO-HANDi 
We sell everywhere.
Get our prices and savemon 
нагатімо and niokelun 

Catalogue Free.
T. W. BOYD » SON,

1681 Notre-Dame Bt . ITontr

A The Walla 100 Years Ago.
I was engaged in looking at these fine 

people when a lady and gentleman came 
whirling by and had almost overwhelmed 
me. I could not imagine what they were 
about. I bad scarcely extricated myself 
from the danger with which ihey threatened 
me when another and another couple came 
twisting by in like manner. I found on in- 

DS o*c’ КАРІ" Я fin quiry that this was a favorite German dance
■ *8^ ГССІ- «I U called a waltz, snd is p3tfo:med in the tol-

_ « • m lowing manner:—I amb s Tonirues. *h9 My snd gentlemin stand face to
. ® fsc3. The gentleman puts his arm around

RECEIVED THIS DAY. the lady's waist end with the other band he
a n iZpo-c Pi ас Feet. gets firm hold of her arm. You would at
IO 14. g £ fires think they are going to wrest’e. Thus
5 “ Lamb 8 10 ligues. ргзра ed, and the gentleman having got so

good a purchase upon the lady, they begin 
At 19 and 28 King Square. t0 gpjD ground and Sround, with a velocity

-r тТТТЗЛТТГ’*П? which would make me giddy in half a min-
O • -LI. X U JtC-LN -HiXL. ute.—Twining Papers, 1781.

By a new process the oil is converted into gas, and 
is as easily regulated as a lamp. Sole agents for - To S.TLto^i.'&»<ÿj«oo’tod lot.rm.diri,

K:::îSïï ?“ S
.й:аїв6гтм

The Thoa. Davidson Mlg. Co., Ltd.
Montreal, (wholesale only). * 

Circulars and addresses of dealers on application.The Oldest Engine.
An old Newcome engine, near Bristol, 

England, is perhaps, the oldeat steam 
engine now working. It seems to have 
been built about the

f

в r 1745. and is still
employe 1 about five hours a day for jump- 
mg water from a coal pit. The cylinder is 
five and one-half feet in diameter, and the 
piiton has a stroke ot six feet. The engine 
bas a beam twenty-four feet long and about 
four feet deep, built up of many oak beams 
trussed together, and wo.ks with a curi
ous creaking noise. The total weight is 
abcu‘ five tons. Steam is now taken from 
some b-ilers in a neighboring establish
ment, the pressure being reduced for this 
engine to two and one half . 
indicated bone-power is only fifty-two and 
three quarters.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.Fdrunkenness
|°r Ьпл ЬЙІйЖІЬЖ,йи<іГЛ,<,і,ь»
■ Il can be given in a cap of tea or coftee without 
the knowledge of the patient It la absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy-
C1Uothln aid Wwet y<m cb?.ive the victim. I

GOLDEN 5га«ЙГс&“*їотТ0Л>пЛ

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

foiwaid Mercaudito, Monej tod P»ck»«M o 

minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

■

U, tod from Kuop. Tl. CtoriUto

^aSn—idOMIr—Hd tb. rrtola.ri

Goto, la boto p,om,U/ riteadid to nd Icroafd. 
“Jto^mtoto <o, loodo from (toto< IMM 
8UUo.todri«mo. ,.*.ияп,

О. СМИеВТОН, Aril. 1—1.

і
undi. The

Choicest Liquors.Cafe Royal,
beginning to ail things. Cold in the 

head precedes catarrh with all Ha unpleasant and 
■■health? symptoms. Hawker's catarrh cure cures 
cold in the bead, catarrh and all catarrhal troubles. 
Only 26 cents.

I cubed а повен of the Mange with MI SARD’S 
LINIMENT.

Cbbutopheb Saundebs.

I cubed a HOBSB, badlv torn hy a pitch fork, with 
MINABD-ti LINIMENT. _

B. Kdwaed U*u*r

a bad twOUng with 

Твоє. W Paths.

There Is в DOMVILLE BUILDING,
Cor. Kim and Prince fm. Streets,

Meals Served ot all Hours
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM CLARK,

The very best brands on the market can always 
be obtained from the undersigned. The finest wtnee 
and good Imported Cigars.

For Bale a* Reasonable Prices by

1?
Ia public speaking or singing, hoarseness or 

week throat Is very annovlng. Instant relief!» 
sSerded by the nee of Hawker*» Balsam, the 
popaiar cough care.

Bt. Peter», C.
! MINAUD’B LInÎKnI. 

Bathurst, N. B. THOMAS L. BOURKE
rmoto, dilated In wrier.

Doo4 lot o cold ttk, U* otofto." Hoir, * ootol 
ini »,M*m b, ifro rid of H.wk.1 ■ brium.

m
«. Jols.Wrier Street.
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‘He is terribly disfigured they sey,1 re
marked Stanssore, and for • moment he 
g’aneed at Belle.

“Did Gilbert my an) thing about joining 
US at Straihearn P he asked the next.

‘He said something about going to 
Scotland.* answered вЛіе. %

I must go over to Marehmont to mor
row, and settle the day tor them to arrive. 
1 have aiksd John Lee also ; so. Belle, 
you will have ftur men to entertain.*

“I do not think that will overwhelm 
Belle,* said Lady Stan more, smiling rather 
satirically.

*1 am sure it will not,** retorted Belle.
*1 had a letter from the agent this morn

ing,’ continued Stanmore, ‘and I want to 
see old Marehmont about that. There’* a 
splendid moor to rent not far from Strath- 
earn, but they want a hij rent for it. But 
I daresay tiw old ft llow won't mind that.* 

Aid dtanmo:e did 
mont the next day, and 
senior, was only too deligl 
the moor that adjoined S 
worthy couple made no secret—bç*.ween 
themselves at least—of their desire to rise 
in life, and to mix intimately with those 
whose birth was superior to their own.

iff.rl i\* Mr. Marehmont 
would say lententicusly, and his helpmate 
agreed with him. They were both ready 
to pay for their ambition, and a Highland 
moor, n ar body S'anmore’e, would aid

PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT. ‘You’d better wait till ycu are then. 
В lie,* answered Lady Stanmore, still rather 
in an aggrieved tone.

‘For my paît I like dreams,* said Gil
bert ; ‘it’s better to live in two worlds than 

. especially when our waking one is so 
inexpressibly dreary as it often is.*

‘Well, my waking world, as you call it, 
is cot dreary,* replied Lady Stanmore. ‘Of 
course we have our bad and good days ; 
everyone 1 as. But if you spend your life 
properly I do net call it dreary.*

‘Yes, Ї----- ’ began Gilbert ; and then be
paused, for Belle glace.d at him wamingly 
from beneath her white eyelids.

‘We aie all getting quite ep 
subject of dreams,* she said tu 
ent, ‘so i oppose we change the conversa
tion. Now tell me, Captain Gilb rt, are 
you what they call a good shot ?

‘They used to say I was,* answered Gil- 
k rt am:ling, but since my two illneises my 
hand is not as steady as it was.’

‘And tbit reminds me,* continued Belle, 
‘you have had quite enough ex r ion for 
one day, so please turn tack now and row 
ns homewards.*

‘Just as you 1 ke,’ laid Gilbert ; and he 
turned 111 ) boat and commenced rowing 
slowl

Her Promise True.
BY DORA pXJSSELL.

Author of “Footprints in the Snow,” “A Country Sweetheart," 
“A Man', Privilege,” etc.

Copybiohikd, 1896, bt Dora Bussell.

1" (C

IE OUR...

itefnl on the 
і next mo*.->perton’s Смаїтжж і., ii. in.—Hegh Gilbert ud Belle 

Wav lead ere bidding each other good bve at Brigh
ton ae be U eboet to eetl tor India with hie regi- 

Belle promisea to M tone and aa іеее to meet 
t evening lor a Inal farewell. Upon her re

tain to the hotel, where she and her mother ate 
stopping see fled* that Lord Stanmore. w 
brother was too hatband of Mrs Waylaad’s e 

and has invited her
dine with him that evening. Mrs. Wayland goes 
Ont Belle feigne sadden iilneee and te left apporentiv 
asleep in her r cm. Alter dinner Mrs. Wayland 
discovers that Belle hae gone ont to meet Gilbert 

la very angry. Mia. Wayland writes an 
ant of the stair to her sister, Led/ Stanmore 

immediately to Brighton.
ОЕАРГЖ* rrv—Lady Stanmore сотеє to Brighton 

and has aa unpo tant interview with Mrs. Wayland 
in which they decide Belle’s lot are. Lady Stan- 
more reads a letter from Gilbert to Belle end lava 
her plane accordingly. She decides to intercept the 
letters between the lovers. Lord Stanmore be- 

Belle and Invitee his 
Mr*. Waylana aid Belle to spend a 
hie country residence.

СВАРТЖВ t.—Belle begins a dairy hi order that 
she may send aa account of each day to her absent

the Ir il ice, end eo end my miiery for

‘Belle P Belle ? you thoold not hive told 
this,** cried Hugh Gilbert, starting to 

his feet in u-.controllhble enaction ; ‘you 
pletely uimin me !’

*1 wan ed you to know,* ccnrintted Belle, 
in ж broken voice, ‘whit all this has cost 
me ; to know that I meant to be true to the 
promise 1 had made you, and that I never 
would have brokin it but lor that 
false lie. But let me go on with the mis
erable story. The ice bore me at first 
and I ran on ; then suddenly it began to 
crack. I tried to tarn back then, but it 
was too late. It split all-atoned me, and 
I sack into the water. I remember a 
choking feeling of suffocation, and then 
nothing more. It was Stanmore who 
saved me; le had seen me go out in the 
storm from the windows and followed me. 
He swam into the lalt-frozen lake, and got 
me out more dead than alive—but I was 
very ill for long alter.*
•‘Then it was Lord Stanmore who saved 

you ? To him you owe your life ?’ said 
Gilbert, gloomily. Somehow the idea was 
inexpressibly hitler to his heart.

‘1er, Stanmore ; it was very brave of 
him- after this—some time alter, be asked 
me to marry him, and Aunt Lucy wished it 
—and I did.*

ead Mas that
ally with other makes, 
e never found another 
ombines so much 
l and smoothness with 
treme freedom from 
r and snarling that 
:rizes

go over to Marct- 
Mr. Marehmont, 
hted to hear of 
tr&thearn. This

unman me;

and

awd the letter
ainat her

of armed neutrality, 
indeed, between the suit and mice, and 
neither hinted anything of this to Stan- 
moie. But hr, too, was glad when his 
expected guests arrived the next day in 
time for a very late dinner, or rither sup
per, and welcomed them cordially to 
Strathe&rn.

And Bel!e ? Wes it the white drees stê 
wore, with heather in her brown hair and 
at her breast, that made her look so fair as 
she went forward to receive their visitors ? 
She did not exchange a word with one ol 
thim. Theic was a eilent handclasp, the 
sweet consciousness of each others pres
ence, and they needed no more. Lid y 
Stanmore watched them, and she was sal
it fnd with Belle’s manner.

‘I've no doubt she’s really grateful to 
me,’ she secretly thought, ‘though the pre
tended not to be. The young man looks 
rather indignant, bnt 1 was his best ti iend, 
too.’

bitter indignation as 
There was a kind

Gilbe.t stirred unesily. He did not with 
to approach any cllcsion to their own life 
wretk, yet to know they were drifting un
consciously towards it.

Perhaps Belle felt what was peering in 
in bis mind ; she thinged the subject. She 
spoke ol returning to the shooting lodge.

•Lady Stanmore will be impatient for 
her lunch I suppose by this time,’ eheiaid ; 
‘I have not e< en ber the whole morning.’

‘And where have Jt?u been ?’ asked 
Gilbert, looking at her.

‘Sitting basking in the sun,’ answered 
Be le, smiling ; ‘1 could not stay indoors.*

‘The son is good in these Northern lati
tudes, bet I learnt to hate the Eastern sun 
during those dreary dsya at Bombay.’

‘And you di 1 not like Bombay ?’
‘How could I ?" said Gilbert, gloomily ; 

and Belle was sorry she had asked the ques
tion.

‘Let us (urn row and go hack to the 
Lodge,* the suggested, and Giloert took up 
bis gun, and walked for a while silently by 
her tide.

Then pi esently s' ill in that altère d voice, 
he returned to the subject ot Bombay.

‘I should not speak of it, I suppose,’ he 
said, ‘hut walking here with too brirgs it 
all so vividly back to my mind. I went.to 
Bombay with hope, as my companion, Belle, 
I returned from it with none.’

‘At least we were not to blame,’ answer
ed Bela in a low tone.

‘But does thit make it lees bitter * To 
me the knowledge that you were tricked 
into a loveless marriage adds a thousand 
times to my regret.’

Belle sighed softly.
‘We must not «peak of these things, 

Hugh,* the said.
‘No,* answertd Gilbert, bitterly ; ‘but it 

is impossible to forget them—at least to

APPERTON’S 
[READ , • • • *

‘We tan y up the loch. The sun eas sinking 
behind the hills, and the shadows 

deepening. The stiLn-is around wts only 
broken by the dip of the oars, and both 
Belle and Gilbert were almost silppt- 
Stamm re made a common-place rem 
occasionally, and nflectel that she bad 
never been in ibe society of too more stu
pid young people. She did not understand 
tleir thoughts, cor the mute language 
which they both knew too wjll.

At la t they reached the little wooden 
pier at the Lead of the loch, an 1 when the 
bf at had been drawn in Gilbert assisted 
L idy Stanmore first, and then Belle, to 
land. As her hand lay in his he a;ked if 
she had enjoyed the row.

‘It has been quite perfect,* said Belle, 
softly.

‘No, not quite perfect,’ he answered, and 
he sighed.

When 
found the

come deeply tolereekd In 
•inter in-law. 
lew weeks atTo Сашки, this.

The affair was soon settled. It was 
•greed that Mr. Marohmont, his eon Jim, 
and Captain Gilbert, were to go down to 
Scotland two days aftt r the S:anmores had 
arrived there, and that they were to be the 
guests ot the Stanmores at S ratbeai n until 
the an an

«А*8іеет Killers, Mi
ne^», Clril Kms«neere„ Chafts* vi —Lady E t в more thinks over the 

situation, tibe decides that Belie is not in love with 
Jerk. Lord Richard Probyn cells epon the party, 
and invites them o visit him at Hurst hall. He is
greatly smitten srith BeVe. Lady--------
a letter from Hugh Gilbert to Belle 

Снагтжв пі.—Lord Stanmore becomes Jealous of 
Sir Dick, belle tells Lady Stanmor» ot her en
cavement sod that lady ridicules the idea. They go 
to Horst Hall.

and burns it.
gemen’s for ret trig the new moor

wire ccnip
Stanmore teemed glad to get frem Rsd- 

ver’e.Court for a while. He was not used 
to couLtry life, and his marriage had, no 
doubt, disappointed him. A men who has 
been accustomed to be flittered all his 
daj s by women does not take very kindl 
to indifference And he was too shrewd 
not to see that Belle gave him no love.

T have been a fool,* he told himself ; ‘a 
man ot my age to marry a gill ot hers—I 
had better have waited.* And be sighed.

He was not a keen sportsman, bnt the 
purple and green stretch of the moorlands 
nad always given him pleasure. In his 
brother's time—before the late lord's failing 
health had prevented his going yearly to 
Stratbearn—Stanmore had generally spent 
some weeks of the autumn in Scotland. 
The shooting-lodge, as they called it, was 
in truth a charming house, situated amid 
the wildest and most romantic tcsre*y. 
Built at the head of a loch, and surrounded 
on either aide by lofty mountain crests, on 
whose rugged ateeps the birch bad red- 
berried rowan grew, Stratbearn possessed 
both lor the sportsman and the ar.ist every
thing that could bs desired, A splendid 
trout stream even went gurgling by 
little valley below, and Stinmore 
good fisherman. The sport suited him 
better than the tramp over the fern-decked 
hills, ini he started in good spirits for 
their journey north.

Bt Ih never forgot the first morning 
when she awoke in her Highland home. 
She went to the window of her room, and 
everything outside seemed like fairyland. 
The sunlight was streaming down the glen 
in rosy floods ; touching with crimson the 
mountain tops, and falling on the loch be
low in ripples ot shining light.

It was a beautiful »nd romantic scene. 
At their bite the great bills still lay wrapped 
in purple shadows, though their .summits 
were crowned with gold. And the solitude ! 
the stillness ! It bad been dark when they 
arrived the night before, and Belle had 
been urable to judge of the wild beauty ot 
Stratbearn. Her companions, too, had not 
been lively. Lady Stanmore was tired with 
tne long journey, and rather cross, and 
Stanmore was sleepy. Belle, then fore, 
now stood delighted," gazing at the blue 
sky, and at the dark storm rent firs which 
gicw thick and etreng up the steep aides 
of the mountain h:lls, and in many places 
down to the very water's edge. It was all 
eo new to her ; its grandeu", its wildness 
filled her heart with a itrange feeling she 
could rot dtfine.

But presen'ly a different thought stole 
into her mind. In another day Hugh Gil
bert would be here, and they would 
on this ecene together, and watch the sun
sets fall on tne water, and the light 
die on the hills. Belle sighed softly ; she 
wished the hours were winged until he 
came.

‘He will think it so beautiful,* she whis
pered to herself ; more beautiful she knew 
because she would be by his side.

She went down to breakfast lockrig so 
fresh and lair that both Stanmore and 
Lady Stanmore complimented her on her 
appearance.

‘Why, Belle, the Highland air has been 
like a beauty draught to you !’ said Stan
more, smiling.

‘I am delighted—en chanced,’
Belle, with enthusiasm. ‘The scenery is 
quite perfect.’

•How would you like it in a snow storm ?’ 
asked Stanmore.

‘It would still be most grand ; most 
beautiful.*

АІЕ MAN, Схагткж nu.—BeUe’s diary conVnued. She tells 
Lady Stanmore of her dream about Hugh. Thai 

J lady decides to write Mr». Bsl'our.
снагтжв їх.—Lady Stanmore destroy» a letter 

Belle has written to Hugh Gilbert. Jack Stanmore 
-conltsses his love for Belle to hie titter in law. 
Mrs. Wayland falls ill ead the et y at Bedveis 
court is preleased. Sir Dl k Probjn proposes to 
Belle and is refused Lady Stan mois gets a 

Balkar who went to 
the same ship witu Hush Glltert- 
tbe start lag news of Uogh Gilbert’s 

marriage to Mias Vane. Belle is told the > eas and 
to greatly shocked. 1-і tekieg a morning walk sue 
breaks through the Ice.

СнАРгжж x. XI. xu — Stanmore rescues Belle

II Dressed
place la lb. estimation ol етеа 
rhea thoevhtleaslv and todifltr. Gilbert made no answt r ; he began walk

ing up and down in front of the seat where 
Belle was sitting with restless foe tsteps 
he was evidently greatly disturbed. Then 
suddenly he stopped ; be 
he were about to speak seme woids he bad 
not strength to say.

‘We most not talk of these things any 
more,* stid Bel e, gently, looking up in his 
troubled lace ; ‘but 1 am glad we both 
know them ; anything is better than to 
lote belief and truat, it—if----- *

‘We love,’ mnrmmed Gilbf rt, in ж low 
voice. ‘Yes, that is the worst.*

•A soit of icy feeling fell on my 
cottioued Belle ; ‘I went into the 
I became one of it. I was a hard, cold 
woman ’ill I saw j on again, Hugh. Stan
more called me an ice woman once, and I 
thought I was.*

‘And now?’ ssked Gilbert, still in that 
low voice.

‘Now I believe again,’ answered Belle, 
softly. ‘I know at least yon were not on
line.*

Again Hugh Gilbert hesitated ; then he 
looked at htr earnestly, and once more eat 
down by her side.

‘Belle,* he said, ‘fell me trnlyv do yon 
still wish тз to go to Scotland, alter you 
have told me this ?’

‘Yes,’she answered, ‘I still w ish it. I 
wish us to be friends ; friends that cannot 
change.’

She held out her hind as she spoke, and 
took it in his own. It was a eilent compact 
between them, and they spoke no more ot 
the past. Then presently he rose.

*1 think I stall go now,* he sail, and she 
did not press him to lemain. The secret 

bt tween them told her that that 
not care to meet Stanmore that

Deeiene 
eat Patterns.

they reached the Lodge they 
sportsmen had returned from the 

moor/, and were in high spirits at the good 
sport Urey had enjoyed.

‘And yet oar crack shot forsook us t arly,* 
said Stanmore, gcod-natnredly, turning to 
Gilbert, who colored through his some
what dusky akri.

‘I am not up to much now,* Le replied. 
‘You’ll scon pnU yourself together nere,* 

continued Stanmore, helping himee I to a 
whisky and soda ; ‘I feel іеп years younger. 
I declare already, with the good sir ; it’s a 
splendid tonic.’

Nothing was said about Mr. Marehmont 
having nearly shot one ot the keepers, and 
having actually shot—though not la’ally 
—one of the unfortunate dogs. This good 
man had not been a tportsman from his 
yonth upwards, but m went on the prin
ciple through life that it is ntvertoo late to 
learn. He roie to his tinaniial. polition as 
it were, and w.s determined to do every
thing that rich men do. Jim Msrchmot t, 
his bod, and a good shot, privât* ly inform
ed Gilbert, when they were playing bil
liards together during the evening, that he 

iderid no one's life late with bis father

іletter from Mrs. 
it detains Gilbert, indeed, could scarcely hide his 

anger in Lady Stan more’s presence. And 
when he looked at Belle, when he remem
bered that this sweet woman would h.ve 
been his—his very own—but for the 
scheming bra n that bad parted them, there 
was absolute hatred in his heart lor Lady 
Stanmore.

Bnt he was forced to hide th:s as best he 
could. She was agreeable to him, and he 
tried to respond. And they were naturally 
not thrown much together The five men 
made an early start the next morning wi h 
the keepers and the dogs. Ltdy Stanmore 
did not come down to breakfast, but Belle 
did. Gilbert was standing looking out of 
the window down on the bins waters of 
the loch when the entered the room, and 
he turned round and advanced towards her.

‘How beautiful all this is,* he said, ss 
they shook hands.

‘I knew you would think it beautiful,* 
red belle, softly.

‘Have you ever been here before ?’
‘Never. This is my first visit to Scot

land.’
At this moment young Marehmont also 

came into the room, and the conversation 
became genet al. Then the other тзп ap
peared, and all we e eager for the tray on 
the moors except Gilbert. He lingered 

ent by Belle’s 
bad Lurried into the hall.

‘Will you be going out this morning ?’ 
he asked.

•Oh, yes,* the answered.
‘But not on the moors?*
‘No, I do not care for sport.’
T do not feel up to very much this morn

ing, and will not stay long. When the 
others are having lunch I will come back 
here—it you will allow me.’

‘I shall be very pleased when you come 
back.’

Nothing more was said. Belle watched 
from the windows the men etsrt, with a 
couple of keepers behind them, and some 
highly trained dags, and two servants 
carrying a substantial luncheon basket. 
The saw them enter the narrow defile 
among the hills, that fed to the moorlands 
beyond, and just 
bert turned round and 
ht r heart felt glad within her. How fresh 
and fiir the world looked this August morn 
when she knew that her friend was near. 
Lite had suddenly become toll of beauty 
again to her, and the eonl-weariness that 
had poseessed her had pasted away.

‘It is good to live, sfterall,’ she thought ; 
and she went ont and sat in tbe sunshine, 
her heart toll of its new joy.

ring she stay 
shadows had begun to lengthen ; the day 
had slightly changed, when she rose. And 
suddenly the idea struck her that she 
would go into the defile among 
where she had seen the house-party disap
pear. It was narrow and uneven, with 
fern hidden boulders scattered along the 
path, and coppices of birch and rowan 
growing under the crags. But the diffi
culty of guiding her footsteps was excititg 
to belle in her present mood. And per
haps a vague hops too that she might meet 
Gilbert returnir g bom the moorlands led 
her on. If this hope were in her heart it 
was presen'ly realised. From behind a 
jutting rook, where the pathway took a 
•harp turn, he presently appeared. Belle 
was conscious that her face flushed cri 
and this consciousness emba’raseed her. 
She wished to show no emotion, but to 
treat Gilbert as a friend, yet her burning 
cheeks and quickened breath she knew 
would be visible to his eyes,

But if he noticed these signs of agitation 
he did not appear to do so. He raised bis 
shooting cap, and put down his gun which 
he was retrying when he met her.

‘You see I’ve had enough of it,’ he said, 
smiling ; ‘we have had splendid sport, 
though old Mr. Marehmont very nearly 
shot one ot the keepers.’

‘Perhaps he is not used to the- moors. ’ 
answered Belle, smilling.

T should think not ; but now he is full 
of enthusiasm. What a wonderful ravine 
this is, to be cure !’ added Gilbert, looking 
round. *1 wonder what wild legends, what 
desperate raids, are connected with its 
name P*

‘In the davs ol old P How things change, 
do they not r

‘It is a world of change,’ said Gilbert ; 
and the expression of hu face altered.

‘Bnt everyone does not change,’ 
answered Belle, somewhat wistfully.

•Unfortunately not : but riroomitanoei 
always do. Are our lines written out for 
us, before we are bom 7*

‘We seem to have no power over them 
at least,* said Belle, and her eyes fell.
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from drowning. She takes cold and baa a ar 
illness. ▲ letter arrises for Belle daring her ill 
and Is destroyed by Lsdy Btenmore.

Chapter xni.—Be 
proposée to her end 
Gilbert that she 
ofler. Stsnm 
matters and 
arranged for 

Снагтжв xnr.—1 he eve ol the wedding. Lady 
Stanmere writes to her friend In Bombay and tells 
her of the marriage and specially requests that 
the news be told Hugh Uiblert whom she reprt-

Ue to convalescent. Stanmore 
in her anxiety to show Hugh 

too hae forgo ten she accepts the 
ore and bU sister In-law arrange 
Belle acquiesces. The marriage U
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Снагтжв xvn —Тне loi Woman. Lord and 
Lady Stanmore return to Bed vers Court. Belle U 
not happy and Stanmore sees that she has not 
learned to love him. Sir Dick and Lady Ftobyn 
call upon them and invito them to dine at Horst.

Chaitib xyiu —Plating with пнж. Sir Dick 
we more in love with Lord tf tan more’s wife 

he mother much uneasiness. Lord 
tbe yonag man’s Infatuation 

encouraging him. They 
presented to Mr. Trow- 

Sir Dicks old tutor, and his 
ss kmwn end loved Sir Dick 

yn from bis boyhood as they have grown up 
;her bat who only regards Amy with a fist rly
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CHAPTER XXVI.—A FEW MORE DAYS.
Lady S’anmore was walking up and down 
the narrow terrace in front of the houee at

and warns Bel 
■dine st Hn

-daughter Amy w 
Probyn from bis 
toget^

1ER xix.—Sir Dirk offers a diamond pen- 
t to Bene bat It la refused ; she tells him that 

km ot love mast end s pleasant iriend- 
be goes home In despair. He dc 

that Use ie not worth liai g and attempts to shot 
himself bat his uotbir who bed leered tomelhing

__і screams when she sees whet
od tbe bullet goes through his 

llsves Belle Is to bleme 
...__________ _ e lecture

. unforgotten face. Lord and 
eve eo understanding end r~~ 
he tells him all about her inte

Bile against 
rstand Belle la

who h Stratbearn, when she perceived Belle and 
Gilbert approaching, after they had quitted 
the mountain dt file.

a-field.
‘The dtar old boy is absolutely dan

gerous* be said, ‘aod I advice yon, Gil
bert, to give him a wide berth ; I’ve b ea 
trembling in my boats all day.’

Gilbert laughed ; he had no iced Mr. 
Marchmont’e random ehotr, bnt Mr. 
Marehmont himself was quite satisfied, and 
was all eagerness to obtain the i xpensive 
moor on which be had set hie ambition. 
Thie motir, Glenwratb, had come into the 
market through the unexpected death ot 
its late owner, and as lit re was a pood 
bouse attached, Mr Marchmott the ugh it 
would exac ly suit hint.

‘My wile and tbe gitls are dt lighted at 
the idea.’ he told Btlle during the evening, 
‘and are so chinned that thiy will ba your 
neighbors, Lady Stanmore, here as well as 
at home. The rport a'so, I an told, ia 
splendid at Glenwratb. I am most anx
ious to have the eff.ir fettled.’

Be'le thought ot the unfortunate keeper, 
yet more unfortunate dog, but such 
cidents did not afh ct Mr. March-

She advanced a lew steps 
and received them graciously.

‘Good morning. Captain Gilbert ; good 
morning, Belle,’ she said. ‘Have you 
been on the moors, Belle, as this is the 
first time I have seen you today ?’

•No, I’ve been rambling about,’ answer
ed Belle, ‘and I met Captain 
turning from the moors.’

‘A very nice arrangement,’ continued 
Lady Stanmore, smiling.

‘It is not an arrangement,’ but an acci
dent,’ said Gilbert, sharply and quickly.

'A very nice accident then,’ antwered 
Lady Stanmore. blandly. ‘But at all 
events I am exceedingly glad y ou b 
lor I am dying for my lunch.*

K ‘We ought all to be hungry in this lovtly 
air,* said Belle. ‘But come in now, lunch 
is sure to be ready.’

Lunch was ready, bat the fresh mountain 
air did not seem to have given Gilbert an 
appetite. He ate vet y little bnt did not 
eay much. The presence of Lady Stan
more in fact always had an irritating effect 
on his nerves.

But when lundi was over, for Belle’s 
sake he made an effort to corcaal this.

‘What are you Vdics going to do this 
afternoon P’ he asked. ‘I saw there was a 
boat-house and a little pier down at the 
loch. Wonld you like me to row you both 
for awhile P It is to fine a day not to be 
out.’

to meet them,
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side when the restone momhlmwlf bat his noth 
and bed followed him 
he le about to do an 

cheek. Lord Stanmore believes Belle Is t 
dor encouraging Sir Dick and reads her 
which she resents.

Chapter xx.—An 
Lady But more hai 
better menus. She tells hi 
viewed wiih Sir Dick. Tbe citsnmore’s get en to- 
viUtloo to a ball at Marehmont Court. They go 
and there Belle and Hugh Gilbert meet. After tbs 
•hock has somewhat died away she enquires for 
his wife and learns that he hu never been married.

Union Depot. All modern [Isa 
eatod with hot water and lighted 
Baggage to and from the station Gil belt re-

bp,S sympathy 
be would■L,
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‘You look so tired Hu.h.’ste said,
‘All this has upset me, he answered, ‘but 

I will see you soon again. Good bye now.’
Oncn more they clasped each other's 

hands, and then they pat 
Gilbert rode lack to M 
bowed head acd an unhappy 
had truly lcvtd Belle ; loved her at first 
perhaps for the sake of her fair face, but 
a stronger and deeper feeling towards her 
bad quickly kindled in his breast. He ta}l 
believed and trusted in her so thoroughly ; 
been so sure ot her love. The le ter that 
Mrs. Balfour bad shown him, in which 
Lady Stanmore informed her that her niece. 
Belle Wayland, was going to be married 
immed atily to Lord Stanmore, had been a 
bitter blow to him. He thought he under
stood it all ; a pretty girl, surrounded by 
worldly relations had succumbed to the 
temptation of marrying for wealth and 
position. He did not believe that Belle had 
quite ceased to love him. Their hearts had 
been tco near akin he knew for such a 
change, She had been weak, and over
persuaded, but this idea did not make the 
pang less keen.

And now when he knew all ; knew that 
Bt lie had been shamefully deceived ; that in 
her misery her life ta1 seemed worthless to 
her, a great struggle took place in his 
mind.

•We had better not bave met again,* he 
thought, gloomily. ‘I should not, 1 suppose, 
go to Scotland. I tried to tell her this, but 
had not the strength. The vile woman 
who lied to her baa wrecked two lives.*

CHAPTER XXV.—8 THAT HEARN.

EDWARDS, Proprietor, 
noms in c nnectlon. First class 
loach s et trains and boats.
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CiiAprsas xxti-xxiu -The lost letters.; Belle end 
Capuun Gilbert neve mutual eiplenetions In which 
Lady Stanmore’* treachery Is revealed. Lord 
Stanmore Is introduced to Gilbert and atki him to 
dine with Idem the folloutng day. BeUe accuses 

t of destroying her levers and the latter ack- 
• now.edgei her guilt but nothing of the situation is 

to d to 8 anmore who receives Captain Gilbert very 
kindly and invites him to Scotland for the «hooting 
season aid at Belle's request the latter

ave come

ted. But Hugh 
archmont with a 

heert. HejniNION
ress Co. consents to

go.
and the 
slight in
mont’s imagination. He was all eagerness 
to obtain his new toy, and actually aid ob
tain it the second day ot his stay at Strath- 
eam ; though even he drew rather a long 
faca at the rental he hid to pay for it.

‘But then, my dear sir,’ said the agent, 
ai thsy were making tin bargain, ‘every 
requirement eta gentleman is indu led in 
Glenwraih. There is a good house, good 
furniture, and splendid sport. All 
this means 
told money

ey disappeared Gil- 
looked back. And

as thChapter xxiv.— {Continued.)lers sold to points in 
United States^ and There was a rustic scat in front of the 

boathouse which was sho rustic and 
pictureique, atd ke-e Belle and Gilbert 
sat down. Again there wss a short silence, 
for Belle was trying to find words in which 
to describe the bitter memory o* the dark 
morning when her misery seemed too great 
to bear. Presently Gilbert looked at her 
inquiringly, his eyes retting lingeringly on 
the charming profile slightly turned away 
from him.

‘I am thinking how to begin,* said Belle, 
gaze, though she had not 
; ‘It was the day after Mrs. 

Balfour’s letter came—the day after Mrs. 
Balfour’s letter came—the day a'ter, Hugh. 
1 had read that you were married to Miss 
Vane.’

‘Lidy Stanmore inverted and wrote that 
lying postscrip I have no donbt,* interrupt
ed Gilbert, sternly.

‘I also have no donbt,’ continued Belle, 
‘but when I read it, Hugh, I never dreamt 
of this. I believed it—and—and the blow 
was very hard to bear.’

•It was a cruel and shameful act ! I can
not bear to look at that woman, Belle, or 
near her. You asked me to be civil to her, 
b*. it is almost impossible to me.*

‘If we have ever to set each other, Hugh,
I fear it is a necessity. She is an unscrupul
ous woman, and—I am afraid to quarrel 
with her.*

‘Yet I never can forgive her. But go on, 
Belle. It was the day alter your read this 
postscript that your accident here happened, 
yon said.*

‘I never shall forget that day ; the whole 
world seemed changed to me. ard all that 
was worth living for seemed dqne. Hugh,
I spent a sleepless night, and in the morn
ing when Aunt Lucy came in, to see her 
work I suppose, I wss crouching over the 
fire, chilled with misery. She wanted me 
to go down to breakfast, but I refused, and 
after she had left me—I remember it so 
well—a fudden shower of hailstones came 
rattling against the wmdowpanes. I look
ed up, ana then thought bitterly what was 
snytning to me in tbe world outside or in. 
Then a strange restlessness esme over me;
• wild despur. I determined to go out 
and walk in the driving storm. I dressed 
with feverish haste, but when I was out the 
snow half blinded me, and I scarcely knew 
where I went. Then—oh, Hugh? how 
l tell you this P—I saw lying before 
the hnll-froaen waters of the like, and— 
may God forgive me—the mad thought 
nwhed into my heart that I would go on *

look

IN EXPRESS RATES
Ore.

inpton and Intermediate points, 
ider.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••»• 1C Both Belle and Lsdy Stanmore were 

ready to go. And presently they started 
over the rough shingle at the head of the 
loch, where Ltdy Stanmere declared cut 
her daintv boots. But Belle did not seem 
to care about the roughneis of the way, 
cor did she ebmplain that her email feet 
were injured. And they soon reached the 
little wooden pier which jutted into the loch, 
and presently were on the broad still 
waters.

It was a pleasant Augait afternoon ; the 
sky hid cleared again, and as Gilbert row
ed on, the beauty of the scenery struck 
them all. On either side of the loch hung 
over banging rocks ascended high, their 
enormous shadows falling on the blue water, 
are reproducing there each rift and fissure 
in the grey granite masees, as well as the 
green patches of verdure which here and 
there dotted the mountain sides.

‘It’s something to dream of,* exclaimed 
Belle, looking enthusiastically around.

'Do yon ever see pictures in your dreams P* 
asked Gilbert in a low voice, looking in
tently with his sombre grey eyes in her 
face.

*1 think I shall see this one.* answered 
Belle.

‘When I was in India,’continued Gilbert, 
forgetting or ignoring Lady Stanmore’a 
preienoè, ‘I used to dream of another 
picture, and hear tbe seawash sounding in 
my ears, as I had beard it in reality not 
long before.*

Belle’s eyes fell, and a wave of color 
stole to her face.

‘Dreams are strange things,’
Stanmore, 'But I seldom dream.’

‘I could imagine that,* answered Gilbert.
‘Why could yon have imagined itP* 

asked Lady Stanmore.
•Yours is not a dreamy nature, I should 

think.*
‘No I am thankful to say it is not,* re

torted Lady StanmOre. ‘We live in an 
active, stirring world, and it is no good 
going on dreaming romantic nonsense 
while we are in it*

Perhaps when we are out ot it we may 
indulge in our dreems,* said Belle, as 8 
hill in jest and half in earnest.

money, yon know; 
is nothing to you.’

These words decided the matte*. 
Marehmont was rich and loved to be 
thought eo, and oo he accepted the agent’s 
proportion. He and his son went over to 
nspect their new possession, rather to the 
elief, it must be adnitted, of the shooting 
arty at Stratbearn, who did not feel par- 
cultrly sate in Mr. Marehmont’* vicinity 

Lc was handling his 
wromised to return in time for dinner, and 
po have one more;day*s sport 
tot Stratbearn.

In the meanwhile Hugh Gilbert’s mind 
was ill at ease. The more he saw of B.lle 
but deepened the struggle to krep back 
words he should not speak more hard.

‘It is useless, I must go,* he had dec’dsd 
tbs night after he had rowed her upon the 
loch, as Ьз walked restless to and fro in 
his own room, alter all tbe o birs had re

ed. TheShe kn w not how 1

Mr.
who ft It his 
looked at him16 . 20 the hill»,

lbs........•-••••«* ...........................^
sts&SSstôSB ■ Xn:::Jf answered

.....................»
Stiver Herbert,* joertos, Bath,' 
tmonth and Intermediate pointa, «
15..V.V.Ï...:

gun But he

on the тозга

Ibe................................................  36
, Edmnndston and intermediate
rtoR&ïs;:::.:::::::::::: £

‘Not very grind for tbe poor sheep on 
the hillsides, though. I wss once here in 
a storm, tnd the snow wrapped many a 
flock in its chill embrace. No: I shall 

forget,* and Stanmore slightly shiver
ed, ‘the white world we could not escape 
from.*

•;
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Belle, however, in the meanwhile was 
_ despondingly.

very presence made life brighter to her ; 
her heart with new interests and

hopes.
again; they

were to be friends always, she told herself, 
and women-like this made her almost 
tent. She did not reckon on the strong 
feelings in Gilbert’s heart ; nor remember 
the deep emotion that might sway and 
overwhelm his re: son with irresistable 
force.

She looked vary bright when Stanmore 
and Lady Stanmore returned from Horst.
Her cheeks were aglow and her eyes shin
ing, and after she had asked about Sir.
Dick, she told them of her visitor.

‘Captain Gilbert has been here, Stan- with 
more,’ she laid.

‘Has he P I’m sorry I missed him ; did 
you not aik him to stay to dinner P’ 
answered Stanmore.

•I did not ask him,’ replied Btlle.
Lady Stanmore looked at Belle, but said 

nothing, and presently began to speak of 
the great change in Lady.Frobyn’s appear
ance.

‘I never saw a woman so changed,* she 
said, 'all her good looks are gone.”

*1 am afraid she has suffered great anxi
ety,* said Belle, gently, and with much pity 
in her voice. 'But I hope now all danger 
is over with Sir. Dick P*

Gilbert’snot thinking so

filled Ц
bred.

‘Yet she looked so bright,* he thoug 
recalling Belle’s sweet emiles •• Be hid 
opposite to her in ths boat. His presence 
at least, did not seem to make heruibappy, 
nor did ths even seem to understand what 
he most feel. She wai oon'ent with his 
friendship, but Hugh Gilbert could net be 

He must go away 
keep out of temptation, however the effoi 
might rend his heart.

He went down to breakrast the next 
morning with this settled purpose in hie 
mind. None ot the rest cf the party had 
appeared, and he strolled ont fa e-beaded 
on ths narrow terrace in front of the house, 
and і watched the mist rolling down the 
mountain sides in undulating waves. Pre
sently te heard a light footstep behind bun, 
and turning round, to his surprise saw that 
it was Belle.

‘Good morning,* she said, advancing 
smilingly towards Mm, and holding ont her 
hand. *1 saw you from the bieokfnst- 
room window ; we are down fiait.*

‘Yet,* answered Gilbert, britfiy. He 
wondering if be could tell her new, 

that he meant to leave Stratbearn.
‘It b misty; yon wee* have snob good 

‘ '-.jr -v

m - ;,v'

•Scotland must be peifectly dreadful in 
winter, I should tbiox * said Lady 
more. ‘This is the time for it, and yet I 
confess I would soon weary of the loneliness 
if I remained here long.*

•I should never weary of it,* said Belle, 
in a low tone ; bat she was not thinking 
only ot the beauties of Sbatheam.

She spent almost the whole morning in 
rambling among the craggy paths on the 

. Staninore’s agent called on him re 
garding the moor Mr. Marehmont was 
thinking of renting, and he had interviews 

the keepers, and Btlle was left very 
much to hersell. And she was quite con
tent thit this should be so. Lady Stan
more was still tired with her journey, and 
remained indoors, except for a short walk 
during the afternoon.

‘I shall be glad when the gentlemen 
come,* she said to Belle. ‘It will mike a 
little variety, and Sir John Lee b a gentle
manly man, and the two Marohmonts en
durable.*

She did not mention Hugh Gilbert’s 
, nor did Belle. Tacitly they had 

agreed never to speak of him, and Belle 
was glad of this She eeuld not tell her 
aunt what she thought, nor of Gilbert’s

would soon see him
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It Makes a Good Breakfast
| Above all drinks for the morning 

■'’* — meal Coffee stands supreme. The odor
of it, rich and pungent, prevades the 
house like an incense. It is our claim 
and pride that we supply the homes 

I of the land with Coffee of the finest 
I quality. The best the earth affords we 
I give them. There is no variation in the 
I quality of our “Seal Brand " Coffee, 
every package is of thesame high grade.

1 On it our reputation stands.
1 ■ 1 "1 " ^ Packed In air tight tin
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h■ POLISH IN THE WORLD.•port to-day,* continued Belle. ‘It's a 

blessing, isn’t it, that Mr. Marcfcmont 
won’t be with you P’

G lbert smiled absently. He, in Imtb, 
not thinking of Mr. Msrcbmont or his

gun.
•1 have got something to say to you. Can 

IJsay it now P’at least he said, with an effort.
‘Is it something you do not wish the 

other’s to tear P* asked ВеГе in a lower 
tone than she had been speaking in before.

•Ceitunlv I do not wish the others to 
hear.*

•Teen

other time.*
•When can I see you abneP’
•Any time, it you come home early this 

afternoon from the moorj. But we had bet
ter go in now.*

‘I will be back by three, 
find you P’

•I will walk down by 
Yon know the way, don’t you P’

•Yes ; then at three o’vleck I will be 
thera.’

They returned to the house after this, 
but Belle noticed at breakfast how dis
turbed Gilbert looked, and how little he 
spoke. He started with the others for the 
moors, the two Marchmonte purposing to 
go on to Glenworth by a different route, 
and to rejoin the party at Strathearn at 
dinner time.

Belle and Gilbert had no further con
versation but she felt uneasy all the morn
ing, for something in bis m inner had 
alarmed her. What had he got to say P she 
kept asking herself ; and Lady Stanmore 
wonder, d what made her so absentminded. 
It was a grey, rather cold day, and neither 
Belle nor her aunt left the house until after 
lunch, and then Lady Stanmore decided to 
go out for a short wa’k, but alter wards 
changed Ьзг mind.

*1 think I’ll go and lie down with my 
novel upstairs, insteid,’ she said. T see no 
pleasure outside on a day like this.’

She accordingly disappsared with her 
Fiench novel, and Belle was free to do 
what she pleased. She waited impatiently 
until the time drew near wh*n ehi hid 
promised to m:et Gilbert, and at half-past 
two o’clock left the house, and went down 
to the side of the trout stream, which was 
rippling on, tinted by the grey, dull sky.

Belle stood watching the water, still 
wondering whit Hugh Gilbert had got to 
ray. Bui she had not long to wait. By 
her little jewelled watch, 
lew minutes to three o'clock when she saw 
him approaching. He locked grave and 
pa'c, and the uneasiness deepened in Belle’s 
heart as she looked in bis face.

•I hope I have not kept you waiting ? he 
asked, as they mit.

‘Oh, no ; 1 have only L „ 
minutes,’ answered Belle.

Gilbert laid his gun down on the grass, 
and then joined her.

•Let us walk up the stream a little way,* 
he rail; 'I have something to tell you, 
Belle.’

•Yes ; what is it P’
•It is this,’ answered Gilbert in an agita

ted voice ; ‘I cannot stay any longer here, 
Belle’

•Not stay any longer ! What do you 
mean ?’ asked Belle, in great surprise.

‘Belle, 1 have not the strength ; it is not 
right that I should stay,’ continued Gilbert, 
deeply moved. ‘I cannot be near you, I 
cannot вві узи, without ramembering what 
we once were to each other ; without feel
ing what we are now.

These words

A MISTAKEN CALLING Hard At Work Every Day! Iitertobilil liitnf. §»ГHe was a famili ur figure at the Thespis 
Club, was Ignatius Bmka—and a very im
pressive figure, too, in bis own estimation. 
When yon saw his card (and he always 
banded them out with a lordly air. from a 
dilapidated case) you would readily sur
mise the character of the man, even had 
you never seen him before in the course of 
your life.

There was something so absurdly comi
cal in the combination of Ignatius acd 
Binks, when the two names belonged to 
one individu il, tbit you felt sn irresistible 
inclination to smile the moment your eyes 
rested on them. Poor Ignatius ! He was, 
it you credited his story, an unrecognized 
genius. If, on the other hand, you felt 
disposed to believe the statements of those 
whom he deemed worthy his notice—a 
a waggish set—he was a “cru;h3d traged
ian,” and had endured all the sneers and 
heartaches which that questionable term 
implies.

He had studied every character in Shake- 
epea e, from the writing lady Macbeth to 
Hamlet, and of each chMacter he bad his 
own originel conception. These conce 
lions, it may Ьз said, were decidedly nov.. 
Fortunately for the public, Ignatius never 
had an opportunity to air them on the 
stage.

One day he cam з home, bii countenance 
betraying’ mingled sorrow, disgust and 
anger, flung himself into a chair, dropped 
his head into bis hand, and looked pensive. 
Mrs. Blinks, a bustling, < 
little woman, who hid formerly played 
minor parts in various companies, glanced 
at her liege lord and sighed. It mig 
mentioned, in passing, that Ignatius’s pas- 
si venees and the sigh of his wife, were mat
ters of daily occurrence in the Blints 
household. Today, however, Ignatius ap
peared even more depressed, than usual, 
and his wife said sympathetically : ‘Some 
new trouble ?’

•Yes,* he murmured wearily, ‘and each 
new trouble is an insult.’

‘What has happened P’ the little worn in

‘Happened !’ thundered Ignatius furious
ly, rising from the chair after the method 
of a stage king. ‘This is what has happened! 
Today I met Bagsby of the Gaiety, and be 
offered me a part in a new piece—a part of 
thirty lines—think of it, and із a fareз- 
comedy.Thirty lines in an odious concoction 
which will be an outr 
public ! And I—well, 
did not appear on the surface—you know, 
Clara, my love, I am a believer in a re
pressed emotion, and it was simply a 
merciful Providence which prevented me 
from strangling the presumptuous ignora
mus on the spot.*

Ignatius took six Hamlet strides across 
the apartment and would undoubtedly have 
taken more bad not the spice been un
pleasantly limited. Then he turned sudden
ly, folded his arms,and with downcast head, 
murmured :

*gk

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8Г. JOHN> »Paine’s Celery Compound 
Renewed His Life.
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TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :Farmer Smye says: “I Am a Living Witness.”:

■

Where shall 1
Monctos mSndEwx^tS’i Ши,ЖХ ana. 

Нооимі Jd QMtaOtattwEel Brook. Jane 12, to the wile olJehn Boarqne, 
n daughter.

Llstowel, June 20, to the wife of Christopher Al-

Bedeque, P. E. I., Jane 14, to the 
P. Primer* • son.

Everett. Mae*. Jane 3, to the wife of George 8. 
Beeler, a daughter.

Woodville, Kings Co., Jane 11, to the wife of Ernest 
Wood, a daughter.

North Kingston, June 16, to 
Webster, a daughter.

the trout stream. Mr. George J. Smye, farmer, of Shef
field, Ont., writes as follows :

“It is with great pleasure that I testify 
to the valus of your great m:dtcine, Paine’s 
Celery Compound. For nearly two years 
I suffered from indigestion, kidney and 
liver troubles. After trying ssveral medi
cines that did not effect a cure, 1 decided 
to try your Compound. Before using it 1 
was so low in health that I could not eat 
or sleep. I could not lie in bid owing to 
pain in my back ; it was only by resting on 
elbows an і knees I was enabled to obtain

nervines and pills that are pres ant 
ed to the public tor all the ills of 
lite. ВДг Smye had made a trial of the 
majority of these advertised remedies be
fore he heard of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
and they failed to cure him. The moral 
taught by Mr. Smye’s experience, and the 
pist testimony of thousands ot other pзоріє 
is, that kidney and liver troubles and indi
gestion can only Ьз cured effectuàlly by 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

The great mad і cine Paine’s Celery Com
pound, is as far apart from the guesswork 
remedies advertised as black is from white. 
In the judgment of able physicians, the 
great medicine is the triumph of the cen
tury. They prescribe it for their patients, 
and carry it home to their own families.

Paine’s Celery Compound is an able 
medical scientist’s prescription ; it is a 
prep nation th it combines all tha most 
approved ingredients that are so necessary 
for the making ot pure and healthy blood 
and strong nerves. It keeps up perfect 
digestive action and vigor, thereby giving 
continued good health and strength of body.

If you are convinced that your condition 
of health demands the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, avoid substitutes and the 
“samethingjust as good” that many 
ere recommend for the sike of profit.

і wile of Rev. G. t
.

і ExpI E b Tîtê£n,fîo2 toVESEÏ? Sfth—*b—r1**1
driltox and MontreaLviaLevie?are lighted '“5 

train, are run by Knetern Standard Time.

the wife of William
; electricity.dWADtr: d. ротне**.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., « lb September, 1806.Sheet Harbor, Jane 12, to the wife of Fred Risen, n 

daughter.
Windsor, Jane 14, to the wife of J. A. B. Shaw, n 

daughter.
Yarmouth, Jane 11, to the wife of Herman Wetmore 

a daughter.
Denver, Col., June 1, James McGrath to Winnie

Cindnnatti, J one 10, Basse! Freeman of N. 8., to 
Laura French.

a slight degr.e of ease. Befoie I had fully 
taken one bottle of your medicine I began 
to improve. 1 have now taken in all four
teen bottles wi:h grand results. I am a 
farmer and can now work every day. Any
one may ref r to me in regard to these 
statements, or to any of my neighbors 
around Sheffield, where I am well known 
lama living witness to the worth ot Paine’s 
Celery Compc

The proprietors of Paine’s Celery Com
pound have on file thousands ot such strong 
ana convincing testimonial! from the best 
pзоріє in Canada.

No other medicine in the world could 
meet the requirements of Mr. Smye, as 
Paine’s Celery Compound did. Sufferings 
such as Mr. Smye endured are not con
quered by the common samparillas,

l
common-senseГ; fej
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I Hriifix, Jane IS, by Rev. Dr Foley, Daniel Hen- 
nlgan to Alice Hntt.

Woodstock, June 8, by Rev. Thoe Todd, H. D. 
Stewart to Eva Shaw.

WoliviUe, Jane 17, by Rev. T. Trotter, Donald 
Grant to AI ca Fitch.

Woodstock, June lOjby Rev.
Seeling to Celia Harriett.

Truro, Jane 17, by R<iT.J. A. McKenzie, John D. 
McKensie to C. McKay.

Cornwallis, Jane 10, by Rev. 8. R. Ackman, Celeb 
R. Bell to Eveline Strong.

8U John, Jane 10, by Rev. 6.
Adams to Jennie Dunlop.

Halifax, Jane 18, by Rev. Robert Lalng, Charles B* 
Nay 1er to Helen E. McKay.

Carleton, Jane 7, by Bev. J. В McDonald, Thomas 
Wilson to Maggie Ferguson.

Woodstock. June 17, by Rev. Thos. Todd, Albert 
E. Sparrow to Rosah Frame.

Halifax, Jane 16, by Rev. J. A. C. Clark, J. A. C.
Mowbray to Sadie McLellan. ,

North Alton, Jane 16, by Rev. 8. R. Ackman, Alex.
Davidson to Resale P. Smith.

Gasperean, Jane 17, by 
Getridge to Josephln 

Brooklyn, N. 8.. June 10, by Rev. 8. R. Ackman, 
Celeb B. Bill to Evelyn Strong.

Lower Truro, Jane 10, by Rev. F. Adams, Daniel 
McLean to Sadie J. Weatherby 

St. John, June 17, by Rev. J. J.Teasdale, Thomas 
C. Teasdale to Jean McKtnz'e.

Amherst Highlands, Jane 16, by Rev. R. William 
Harvey Hopper to Mary Brown.

Weymonth, Jane 17, by Rev. Geo. M. Harris, Capt* 
John A. TUley to Annie Guthrie.

Port La Ton', Jane 8, by Rev. J. Appleby, R.
Scott Knox to Cilssle M. Crowell.

Martisnd Jane 4, by Rev. H. R. Martell, John 
Temple to Mrs. Martha Henntgar.

Victoria Bridge. Jane IS by Rev. 8. 8. LaagiUe, 
William Bacon to Frances Adams.
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Still, he could not lower .himself to the the principal character immsdia’ely, so as 
hvel of farce-comedy without a strong to appear in it to-night. This is the op- 
protest. Hence the scene with Mrs. port unity of Lis lie. Where is he P’ 
Binks. ‘I will send him

it stiff wanted a D. McNlOOIX, 
Pass'r Traffic Mgr. 

Montreal.1 l
A. H. NOTH AN, 

District Pass'r Agt. 
St. John, N. B.

age on an intelligent 
fortunately my wrath

to you,’ replied Mrs.
Ignatius having finished his beverage В ink», talking as if in a dream, 

and his meditatiors, returne 1 the тзпи- She went to her husband, lifting the sick 
script to his pocket, threw down a very child in her arms before she left the apart- 
small coin, with a magnificent air, and ment, Ignatius sat alone in a little room 
■gam sought the Binks hearthstone, vouch- which he palled his study, his face expres
sing to bis wife only these words, which live of grave concern. His wi e submit 
were spoken as if wrung from a tortured Bagsby’s proposition to him. He rose to 
soul : his feet at its conclusion,-drew himself up

•Bagsby has hid his hour of triumph, to his full height, and was about to plunge 
The part is in my pocket. Henceforth let into a violent speech, when Mrs. Sink’s 
me hide myself from those who hive kupwn went to his side, and slid gently : 
me.’ *My dear, look at the baby’s face. Oar

night of the n3w piece came, darling is dying for many things which 
and Ignatius did all in his power to so dis- money only can procure. Are you going 
guise himself that his friends, if any were to jeopardize her life by throwing aside this 
in the audience, should not rocogn'ze him. golden oppartnnity P Sacrifice youreelt for 
The mental torture which he endured the baby’s sake.’
while on the stage for bis one brief scene Ignatius looked at the child’s face, then 
is indescribable. He played a serious role, he kissed the pale little cheeks, while tears 
and yet the spectators persisted in hygh- stood in his eyes. He saw all the dreams 
ing at hii every word and move. It was of his life going from him. Hamlet, Mac- 
worm-wood, gall—the bitterest of gall— beth, Julius Cœiar and a dozen other im- 
and when bis duties for the evening were mortal creations sec mid writing a last fare-
over he strode homeward with a coun- well to him, and in their stead he saw only
tenance whi.h, to one unfamiliar with his a farce-comedy hero. The baby's face 
character, was indicative of murder. conquered, but it was pathetic after all.

“Clara, mv love,’ he cried wildly, burst- The death of an ideal is always so. 
ing in unon his wife, ‘hide me—hide me Ignatius saved the new piece. Today 
from my fellow crestores. Let the world he is well known as a delightful comic actor 
not Іозк upon тз sgain. Ob, the agony, and his bank account has assumed pleasur- 
the humil ation 1 hive endured this night, able proportions. He always feels, though

•I was laughed at—actually laughed at, that he is in the wrong groove, and that
my loved one, by the audience. Aye, Ig- cruel necessity deprived the
natins Binks was laughed at! Oh, heaven ! brilliant tragedian.—Selected, 
let me not think on’t or I shall go mad !'

He took six strides forward, six back, 
flung his arms wildly and threw himself 
upon th‘ sofa.

•My love,’ said his wife joyfully, T see 
it all. You have hitherto mistaken your 
line ot business. You are a comedian.’

Ignatius rose to bis feet like magic, his 
eyes bis zed and his face wore a marvellous 
expression of contempt.

•A comedian !’ he yelled in tones of aw
ful disgust, ‘I might have expcited eu;h an 
insult from Bagsby, but scarcely from the 

ho should have consoled me in 
of my mortification. Madam

Bev. J. Williams, Frank

Dominion Atlantic Vj.■ \: ttedbeen here a fewP! THE POPULAR AMD SHORT LINE HI 
BETWEEN ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.
Trains ran on Eastern Standard Tima.

On and after Monday, March 2nd, 
ran (Sunday excepted) «a follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service.

Lve Bt. John 8AO a m.; arr. Dirty 11.16 a. m. 
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t The first
•That it should come to this ! But’—with 

gaunt arm pointing towards the ceiling— 
‘behind the clouds the sun waits to burst 
into splendor. Even so do I wait. R?st 
quiet, my ambitious soul : your day will 
come—it must !'

Ignatius took six strides more which 
brought him to a dilapidated sofa, and 
there he threw himself in deep dejection.

‘Binks, darling,’ said his practical bet
ter half, ‘what salary did Bagebv offer you ?’

‘The beggarly pittance of five dollars a 
week,’ groaned the disciple of Shakespeare, 
adding—‘merciful heavens ! how my soul 
cried out in direst agony at the insult !’

•What was your answer ?’ continued Mrs.

‘Answer !’yelled Ignatius, again rising 
and assuming’ the attitude of a man about 
to quell a howling mob. ‘I spoke not to. 
lnm in words. I merely looked at him— 
aje, gave him one searching glance, and 
then strode forth, into the world, to forget 

amid its bustling activity.’ 
did a very foolish thing,’ 

the comment of Mrs. Binks.
‘What would you ?’ responded Ignatius 

tragically. ‘Think you, 1 would have so 
degraded----- ’

‘Listen, Binks,’ interrupted bis wife. 
‘Five dollars weekly will be a great bless
ing to ua. Don’t look at it so slightingly. 
Accept Bagsby’s offer.’

‘But, Clara, my love,’ groaned her 
spouse pathetically, ‘think of it—a farce- 
comedy. Dost fincy I can bring my 
ing soul to grapple with such rot ?’

‘You mus% my dear,’ decided Mre. 
Binks. ‘As I said before, accept Bags- 
by’s offer, and wait patiently for tha 
triumph which, I trust, the future will 
bring.’

my artistic soul rebels,’

*

і D“b’,l” • “
Leave Halifax 6.8 a. m.: arrive Dlgbv 12.48 

a. m.; Yarmouth 3.60 p. m.
Leave Kentvtlle, 6.20

dr Соте, one 17, bjrjLW. Preatwood, Edgar

Windsor, Jane 18, by Rsv. J. L. Danton, John 
Henry Wilson to Cordelia Marphy.

H. Foshay, J.I і a. m.; arrive Halifax
Leave Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive Kenvllle 

00 p.m.
Buffet parlor ears ran dally each way be

tween Halifax and Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, Jane 17, by Bev. J. H.
Hanry Marsh to Loella B. Goudey.

Jacksonville, Jane 17. by Rev. T. L. Williams, 
John F. Everitt to Hannah A. Black.

Upper Clemente N. 8., Jane 10, by Rev. J. Eaton 
Homer B. Pineo to Alice M. Purdy.

Beaver River, Jane 6, by Rev. A. B. Higgins, 
William H. Adams to Enevea Smith.

Windsor, June 17, by Bev. Henry Dickie, James 
B. Boulton, to Elizabeth A. Allison.

Edison, Washington, May 13, by Rev. Dean Apple
by, Charles Pickney to Jolla Damitio.

Yarmouth, June 17, by Rev. T. J. De mated t, 
George 8. Gardner to Hettle G. Bryant.

Liverpool N. 8. June IS, by Rev. Geo. W. BaU, 
Willoughby Dexter to Jessie Anthony.

New Glasgow, June 17, bv Rev. J. Carra there, 
William J. For rests! to Maud McKenzie.
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agitated Belle greatly also.
“But, Hugh—” she began in a trembling 

voice.
“I know what you wcu’.d iay, whit you 

think,’ went on Gilbert. ‘We can be 
friends ; we are friends. If I could say my 
life down in tour service, I would gladly

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Leave Annapolis at 6.30 a. m.; arrive waiira^ 

6.26 p. m.
Leave Hallfiox 6 00 a. m.: arrive Annapolis 

6.26 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frl., 12.18 

p. m.; arrive Annapolis 6.10 p. m.
Leave Annapolis Taee., Than, and Bat.» 

o 45 a. m.; arrive Yarmouth 1L46 a. m.
Leave Annapolis dally at 7 a m.; arriving 

Dlgoy 8.20 a. m.
Leave Digby dally 8.90 p. m.; arrive Ax* 

napolle 4.40 p. m.
For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to Do

minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Offloe, Ш 
Prince William street, St. John; 128 Hollis 
«net. W-ЙІ.jtonjt^BoTOb

______ w • it. UAMrHKMfc Gen. Man'gr.
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.

hr- ?■ і
life down in )Our service, I would el 
do it. This ycu must alwajs believe ; 
there can be no change in my feelings to
wards you, but we are better apart.’

‘Oj! Hugh, this is hard, very h 
me,’ said Belle,

•And is it eisy to me, do you think?’ 
answered Gil sert, with quivering tips. 
•But I see no other way—I must leave 
Strathearn.’

•But not yet ? Surely not yet ?’
'To delay will only make

stage of a

ry hard on 
filled withІ and her eyes

OUR MAIL.‘Well, youІ
Tusket, June 12, Asa Robbins, 83,
Glenely, May 22, Isaac Archibald, 82.
Eureka, May 81, Duncan Falconer, 72.
Bear River. June 6, William Miller, 87.
Yarmouth, June, 17, Sheldon Lewis 83.
Truro, June 17, Mrs. Paul Peterson, 31.
Windsor, June 20, William Dimock, 75.
Pleasant Point, May 10, Robert Kent 83.
Saltsprlngs, May 8, Alexander Short, 67.
West Rire^ June 11, Edwa’d McLean 88.
Cole Harbor, June 17, Emma Lapierre, 47.
St. John, Jane 6, Mrs. В. P. Saunders, 62. 
Rockville, June 16, Capt. John D. Kelly, 88. 
Methegban, June 14, William Melon son, 26. 
Yarmouth, Jane 16, Capt. John D. Kelly, 88. 
Strathlorne, C. B., Mrs. Rosens McLean, 72.
East Bsrltown, May 81, Mrs. Jessie Bainburr, 68. 
Boston, June SO, TUlie, wife oi W. F. Bannister, 28. 
Logansvllle, May 22, Jane wife of Donald McKay. 
Upper Port LaTour, Chas. W. Herbert, 20 months. 
Halifax, June 21, Florence wife of Hiram Wler, 22, 
Three Brooks. N. 8-, May SO, Andrew Red path, 76. 
Halifax, June 17, Sarah, widow of Wm. Smith, 87. 
Halifax, Jane 17, Sarah, widow of William Smith, 
Ohio, Yarmouth Co., Jane 16, Henry G. Patton. 48. 

uune 20, B12zi, wile of Randolph Drtilen,

Our mail 
brings us every 
day dozens of 
letters about 
Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Some 

from merchants who want to buy 
it, some from people who want to 
know about it, and more from 
people who do know about it be
cause they have tried it and been 
cured. One of them was from Mr. 
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould Street, 
Toronto. Read how he writes :

Gentlemen,—Durihg the winter of 
1892 my blood became impure on account 
of the hearty food I ate in the cold 
weather. Ambition, energy and success 
forsook me, and all my efforts were in 
vain. My skin became yellow, my bowels 
became inactive, my liver was lumpy and 
hard, my eyes became inflamed, my appe
tite was gone, and the days and nights 
passed in unhappiness and restlessness 

For some months I tried doctors' 
and patent medicines of every description, 
but received no benefit. Being advised 
by a friend to try B.B.B., I am glad to 
have the opportunity of testifying to the 
marvellous result. After using three 
bottles I felt much better, and when the 
fifth bottle Was finished I enjoyed health 
In the greatest degree, and have done so 
from that day up to date. Therefore I 
have much pleasure in recommending B. 
B.B. to all poor suffering humanity who 
suffer from impure blood, which is the 
beginning amd seat of all diseases.*
J# Gimur, B.A., 39 Gould St., Toronto.

m I INTERNATIONAL
#ee<S. <S. Co.

3 Trips per Week 
FOR BOSTON.

the wrench 
harder ; the wrench that must come. Do 
not ask me to stay, Belle, for I cannot. I 
wi 1 tell Lord Stannnre today I have been 
re called home—and tomorrow I must go.’

Belli cojld not speak. Gilbert’s deci
sion had iillen on her as a sudden and 
crushing b’.ow, and the-e wai a feeling, too 
of ang r against him in her heart, that Ьз 

Id leave her so soon. The very depth 
back nude 

eh, for the

'3

&: 1 j t!
tips of one w 
the hour 
good-night !’

The next morning Mrs. Binks bought a 
paper and looked over the criticism of the 
new piece. Alas ! it was voted a failure, 
bnt her eyes danced as she read it. Ig
natius had made a hit. The leading part 
that of an erratic and impoverished author, 
referred to as a role of the strongest poe- 
sibilties for an eccentric comedian, bad 
fallen fl it owing to the incompetency of the 
actor who had attempted to portray. The 
criticism went on to say that with a proper 
representation of the principal role the 
comedy would undoubtedly prove highly 
successful. Mrs. Binks sighed. The piece 
was probably a failure, and in a couple of 
weeks Ignatius would sgain be out of on 
engagement.

I 1

T7 NTIL further notice the 
U steamers of this company 

will leave St. John tor East- 
port, Lnbec, P. rtlsnd end 
Boston every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRI- 

^ DAY ^morning at 7 a. m.
Iff Returning will leave Bos- 
" ton seme deysut 8 a.m. and 

Portland at 6 p. m.
On Wedneadsy trip I steam vs, will not call at 

Portland.

of the feelings he was forcing 
his manner seem almost bar 
words he bad juit spoken and given him 
inexprcstible pain. ‘But my soul,

They walked on together in silence for moaned Ignatius, 
the next few minutes by the side of the «Let it rebel,’ answered bis wife, ‘and 
grey-tinted murmuring s'ream, through conquer it. That will be a victory for 
the damp thick ling. Both were struggling you. Recollect, Binks, dear, that we are 
to hid their «motion, and when Gilbert did almost penniless, that we ssarcely know 
apeak again his voice plainly betrayed this, where the next meal is coming from. Do 

‘Do not quite forget me, Belle,” he you want your wife and child 
said ; “I shall go back to India soon, and— hungry ?’
if they tell you any more lies about me do «Ae, Clara, good angel of my life,’ 
not believe them. I shall love no. other the crushed actor, throwing himself on hie 
woman ; if I never return I shall die true knees at Mrs. Binks’s side, you have euf- 
to you ” ... fered much for my sake. It

“And you tell me this!’ cried Belle al- no longer. Yon have asked me to make
most passionately, “and yet will go away— e sacrifice. I will make it. For the sake
will not stay even the short tin» near me of you and our helples* little one, I will
that yon can. You call this love, but I do silence my proud soul,-I will away at once

to that infamous Bagsby. Lit me not 
tarry a moment, lest my courage forsake 
me.’

Ignatius seized his battered umbrella, 
straightened himself as if for a mighty ef
fort, pointed theatrically towards an imag
inary spirit, and mattered solemnly :

•Lead on, O Cruel Fate. I follow thee !’ 
Then he was gone. He did not, how

ever, go to Bagsby’s. On the contrary, 
he went to a neighboring public-house, 
took a seat in a secluded corner, or
dered an inexpensive beverage, and 
as be drank it, much as ж stage viltian 
quaffs imaginary wine from a gilded wood
en goblet, he gave himself up to refhetioa.

As an outcome of his meditations, he 
drew from an inner pocket a small roll of 
manuscript, and surveyed it disdainfully 
It was the ‘thirty-line part’ in the new 
pic ce. How came it in his possession P 
In this wise. He hid really told Bagsby 
that he ‘would consider the matter,’ end he 
had taken the part to look it over. It will 
therefore, be seen that he had not adhered 
strictly to the truth in the conversation 
with his wife.

Ignatius’s soul had revolted at Bagsby’s 
offer, bnt he had acted wisely, nevertbelen 
foreseeing what the result would be if hie 
wife discovered that be had declined an

■»

■

Connections mnde nt Bestport with steamers for 
Ca’sis and .St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C E. LAKCHLEE, Agent.
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Wto *0 John,

20.
Picton, June 18, Mary B. wife oi Knowlton Dickson,

NewWesbmnater, В. C., Jane 20 John B.

WestvQle, Jane 17, Maria, daughter of Allan Me 
Neil, 80.

Black Brook, June 8, Flora widow of John Mê
lants, 71

West Pabnlco, Jane 7, Margaret daughter of Peter 
D’Bon, 27.

Yarmouth, -Tune 11, Adeline wife of Nathan B. 
Lewis, 60.

Caribou, Jane 10, Stanley, son 
Holman, 8.

Fenwick, June 16, EHsabeth, widow of Andrew C. 
Rpley, 82.

Malaga* atcb, C. B., Jane 7, Mrs. Lanchlln Mc
Kinnon, 74.

Ant^rnlab,^ June 1, Flora C. widow of Lewis Mc-

Cole Harbor, Jane 20, Frances, Widow of James
G. Beck, 84.

Віагік He«dj C.^B., Jane 8, Mary wile of George

Cambridge Мам., Jane 16, Jessie, wife of John H.
H. Lamson, 67.

Salem, N. 8.. June 28, Neal C. eon 
G. T. Miles 83.

Ashdale^Jone 8, Annie, daughter oi the lute Don-

Cambridge Mass. Jane 22, John C. Ramsey 
ly ol Bt. John, 76.

Sf.
cried

STAR LINE STEAMERS ■

ry from (be beby in the cradle eauaed 
her to crop the paper. She took the little 
onem her eras,"and as she did so it moan
ed piteously. It had been ailing for some 
days, but tied not seemed seriously ill un
til this moment. Mrs. Binks grew sud
denly frightened at the pale face nestling 
against her bosom. She knew what was 
wrong. The child was suffering from lack 
of proper nourishment, lack of fresh air, 
lack ot almost everything that each а 
tender life needed. The mother was 
powerless to remedy the ailments of 
her tittle one, and hot tears came into her 
eyes at thought of her helplessness. A 
quick rattle of cab-wheels, stopping below 
her [window, broke in upon her grief. 
Then there were hurried steps upon the 
stair, followed by an impatient knock at 
the door. She hud the child gently in its 
cradle and admitted the visitors. Great 
was her amazement to discover in them 
Mr. Bagsby and the author of the new
pl*T.

A c ------WOlshall be so

Fredericton
WoodstockAND

not.’
•Yet it is love—the truest, faithtulest 

love,” answered Gilbert earnestly. “I can 
make no greater sacrifice ; it is for yon 
sake ; you must know it is for your sake.”

•But 1 do not wish it.’
‘Because you are not tike me. I could 

net always control mysclt ; some day in my 
mad selfishness I might ask you to take a 
step that would ruin your life. And this I 
cannot do.’

Again there was a short silènes between 
them, and then Belle suddenly laid a little 
trembling laud upon hie arm.

•At least stay a few days longer,’ she 
said ; ‘promise me this.’

The mu wavered ; those trembling fin
gers Rent a thrill through his whole being 
end swept away his atrengh of purpose 
with their frail touch.

•You know I should like to do this,’ he 
erd.'but-’

*•1 will listen to no ‘buts ;’ you will stay 
—we shall have a few more days.’

He could not resist her ; he looked at 
her sweet face, and then bent down and 
kissed the smell bend still resting on,his 
srea.

of Charier and Mrs. EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

№ M.A“OLIYBITE-"leaAV]8t. Уй^їгу da*
(Sundayexcepted) at 9 a. m., for Fredericton anî 
all intermediate landings.

Will leave Fredericton 
cepted) at 7 ». m.

Steamer “ABERDEEN” will leave 
every TUESDAY, THURSDAY end SAT
URDAY, et ft.80 ». m., tor WOODSTOCK, and 
will leave Woodstock on alternate days at T JO a. sa. 
while navigation permit*.

In order to better acoomodate citizens having 
summer residences along the river and to give lam-

(Sunday excepted) at five o’clock tor Wickham and 
intermediate landings. Returning each morning 
leave Wickham at 6 o’clock, due in St. John at 8J0.

ГL" every day (Sunday ex- 
Fredericton

of the late Rev.

BORN.
•U this Mr». Binki ?’ asked (he manager 

blandly.
‘Tea,’ returned the aatorUhed woman.
•Where ia your husband P’ was the next 

question. ‘We mtut see him at once. Ho 
has made the bt in the new nia», and I 
am prepared to make him a splendid 
Oar leading comedian bae prosed a finie, 
and to sere the peace from failure, wo 
meat replace him at onoe. Mr. Btmke-ds 
the only man far therola. Laat night la 
proved himself an eccentric nomsdlan ot

Halifax, June 8, to the wife of B. Chester, a eon. 
Berwick, Jane », to the wife ot C. Bertram, • sob

Henry P-B
OaaterdaU, May 90 Jane McDonald widow of 

WflUam Dunbar, 78. •
Halifax, Jom,|K Martha C. only child of Hone and 

АЛщ,рти.и**1ЛШИЛ. шіт

T45M5b’î:iKasr6'
I Moncton, Jane 1», to the of C. R. McLaren, » eon STEilEB ШГТ0І.Chatham, Jane 1», to the wife of John Boss, a daagh*

ter.
the lateSydney, June », to the wife ol D. Borden, a daugh" 

ter.
Halifax, Jane П, to the wife ef David Oolquohoa, a

•Her. On and after Sateiisy, April 18th, the 
Clifton will ’* sailings; leavingher

of Walter andYarmouth, June 12, to the wile of W. H. Fraser a ШМтщжф*''-___ .
Retenti* ski will leave llndlaatowa seme days al

•We shell have e few more days then,’ 
be repeated. ‘A few more days to live.* 

(To eooattened.)
Campbell ton, Jane 2 to the wife of Georgs Lotos, а ».m.
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